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The Latest Style
of Beauty

The latest style of beauty is the natural

complexion style, and it is acquired by the i

use of PEARS’ SOAP.
It is a revival of the very

charming fashion of a former
time, when the dainty pink and
white bloom of youthful loveli-

ness remained with a woman
from girlhood to old age.

It was in the service of na-

tural complexional beauty that

Pears
was invented more than a hun-
dred and twenty years ago.

How efficiently it has fulfilled

its beautifying mission is known
all over the world, wherever
real beauty of complexion is

appreciated. Avoid common
|,

soaps and artificialities, and use
Pears if you want skin beauty.

Pears is all-potent for refining

and beautifying the skin, and
securing the charm of a

lovely complexion.

OF ALL SCENTED SOAPS PEARS’ OTTO OF ROSE IS THE BEST,
il All rights secured. **
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Victor-Victrola
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Victor-Victrola
^ Every home should

^ have a Victor-Victrola

because
this instrument satisfies the love of

music that is born in every one of

us; touches the heart strings and
I develops the emotional part of our

nature; freshens the tired mind and
lightens the cares and worries of

every-day life.

because
m the Victor-Victrola brings to you
a the best music of all the world and
K gives you a complete understand-
M ing of the masterpieces of the greatM composers such as you can acquire

XVI,$20oX in no other way.

Mahogany or because
quartered oak the Victor-Victrola places at your

command the services of the world’s
greatest opera stars, who make records exclu-
sively for the Victor, besides a host of famous in-

strumentalists, celebrated bands and orchestras,
and well-known comedians and entertainers,

because
the Victor-Victrola is universally recognized as
the world’s greatest musical instrument, occu-
pies a place of honor in homes of wealth and
culture everywhere, and has awakened millions

ictrola IV, $15
to a Pr°Per appreciation of music.

Oak ’ because
with Victor-Victrolas ranging in prices from $15
to $200 and Victors from $10 to $100 no home
can afford to be without one of these wonderful
instruments,

because
any Victor dealer in any city in the world will
gladly play any music you

iv a-cn
wish to hear and demonstrate
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r

,?v

a
or n.A

$ to you the Victor-Victrola.

Victor-Victrola IV, $15
iOak

Victor-Victrola IX, $50
Mahogany or oak

Always use Victor Records played with Victor Needles

—

there is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone.

Victor Steel Needles, 6 cents per 100
.

Victor Fibre Needles, 50 cents per 100 (can be repointed and used eight times)

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

In writing to advertisers it is oi advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J„ U. S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Co. , Montreal, Canadian Distributors
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93” Hair tonic

Two Sizes, 50c. and Si.00

Keeps scalp and hair clean -promotes hair health

Your Money Back if it Doesn’t
Sold and guaranteed by only one Druggist in a place. Look for The Stores

They are the Druggists in over 5000 towns and cities in the United States and Canada

CHICAGO. ILL TORONTO, CANADA
COPYRIGHT. 1910. UNITED ORUS COMPAN
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We Invite You to Help Celebrate the

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
of the introduction of

Onyx
TRADE

Hosiery
MARK

which will take place on

Wednesday, April 17th

The Course of the “ONYX” Hosiery during this

quarter of a century has been one of Uninterrupted
Progress and of Unvarying Excellence, which has

been appreciated by the Men and Women of this

Country who have been most Loyal in their sup-

port of and Demand for the “ONYX” Brand.

In recognition of this spirit of loyalty, we are

offering through your dealer, on the date men-
tioned, the following Special Values

FOR WOMEN
Women’s “ ONYX ” Black, White and Tan Gauze,
Lisle with “ DlfB-'L” TOP and High Spliced Heel;
a Very Superior Qunjity. Our regular 50c value
which will be offered at the Anniversary Sale
Price of . . . 35c per pair, 3 for $1.00

Women’s “ONYX” Black Silk Lisle; Special
Gauze Weight; “ DUB-L” TOP; Reinforced Heel,
Sole and Toe; Finest Quality of Mercerized Yarn.
One of the regularly advertised 50c values. Anniver-
sary Sale Price of 35c per pair, 3 for $1.00

Women’s “ ONYX ” Black Pure Thread Silk; Seasonable
Weight; Splendid Value. One of our Representative
numbers, containing all the Latest Improvements, as
“DUB-L” Silk Tops, etc. Actual value $1.50 per pair.
Anniversary Sale Price $1.00 per pair

FOR MEN
Men’s “ ONYX ” Black Silk Lisle. Our Best. Most
Adverrised and Most Reliable 50c quality; a num-
ber which has done more to build up our Men’s
Hosiery than any other. For this sale in BLACK
only. Never sold at less than 50c per pair. Anni-
versary Sale Price 35c per pair, 3 for $1.00

Men’s “ONYX” Pure Thread Silk; Black and
Colors, with Lisle Sole. Finest 50c silk value ever
offered. Anniversary Sale Price

35c per pair, 3 for $1.00

Look for your dealer’s announcement in the daily papers on this

date, April 17th, for full particulars, and if you cannot get service
at the dealer’s from whom you always buy “ONYX ” Hosiery, write
us, and we will direct you to some dealer who can supply you.

Address Dept. V

Wholesale

Distributors Lord& Taylor
,

New York

JlHlSlSlHlIf
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From New York -

From San Francisco

NORWAY
NORTH

WWEST
T INDIES

To JAMAICA and
PANAMA CANALLAND

of the MIDNIGHT SUN The Regular Sailings by the ATLAS
8 Delightful Cruises During JUNE, JULY and SERVICE leaving New York by the Prinz

AUGUST from Hamburg. Duration from 14 Steamers call at Cuba, Jamaica, The
to 16 days. Cost $62.50 up. By the large Spanish Main, Hayti, Isthmus of Panama
cruising ships Victoria Luise, Kronprinzessin and Central America. Duration from 11

Cecilie and Meteor. to 30 days. Cost $90 to $250 and up.

Write for booklet stating cruise.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE 41-45 Broadway, New York
Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh Chicago St. Louis San Francisco

in writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE
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Number 6

THE DOOR
By ELIZABETH HERRICK

Author of “The Case of Patricia”

ILLUSTRATED BY EDMUND FREDERICK

'T’ HE courts are open to you, Madam.” me. You are offering me a weapon I

The voice, as it came from behind cannot use.”

the swaying curtains, was clear-cut, in- “Ah !” The cool, incisive voice again,

cisive, judicial. Lester, seated in the accompanied by a rustle of papers as

angle made by the terrace with the house the judge evidently busied himself,

wall, could not avoid hearing. His hands “Then I fail to see what all this comes
tightened on the volume of criminal to—wha

,

you expect me to do.”

jurisprudence they held. For an instant, heavy silence
;

then,

So it had come to this. As clearly as half-speech, half-whisper, came a plea

if he saw them he knew that the judge, tense with such agony that Lester’s fin-

his host, was seated, a long, nervous gers clenched again on the book-edge

hand toying with the papers on his desk, and his teeth set. Good Lord ! that it

the gray, brilliant eyes flashing upward should have come to this; that James’

to the woman standing, like a prisoner wife should beg that of him—“Be

—

before him. He could see, too, the sweep kind !”

of blood across her cheek, the haughty He rose, a stir in the room behind

stiffening of the girlishly slender neck, warning him that he must not be found

“Your Honor:—” There was a slight here. He must seem to be coming from

ironic insistence on the title, revenge, no the garden. His host’s voice, startled

doubt, for the “madam,”—“Your Honor out of control by the unexpectedness of

knows that the courts are not open to the pleading, reached him on the steps.

993
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“You talk as if I beat you.”

The woman’s answer was swift,

breathless, ending in the little gasp of a

sob.

“I almost wish that you would,

James. Anything that would bring me
nearer—that would show me you cared,

one way or the other
!”

There was the rapid fall of footsteps,

a wave of delicate perfume, the rustle

of a dress. Lester, his foot on the lower

step, uncovered as she passed him. She
gave him a little ceremonious bow and a

quick, bright smile that struggled

bravely to cover the pain in her eyes.

He looked after her, a tightness in his

throat. She took the path toward the

ocean—an erect, slender figure bearing

itself wonderfully, like the spirit of the

woman after its hurt. He had been an

inmate of the country-house long

enough to be acutely aware of the un-

happiness its picturesque red gables cov-

ered. How these two had married was
the mystery. Knowing both he felt small

wonder at the outcome. The judge was
a man who enjoyed the respect of his

world
;
his wife a woman all that world,

except himself, loved.

The judge still sat at his desk staring

thoughtfully at the spot where his wife

had stood. Lester went in and, resting

both hands on the desk-edge, leaned

over, his keen, powerful face close to his

friend’s.

"I was out there,” he said, nodding to-

ward the waving curtains. “I heard you.

Take care, Jim! Don’t press her too

far!”

Judge Langleigh’s eyes, near black

from their dilated pupils, blinked rap-

idly into the blue of his guest’s.

“What is it to you?” he asked point-

edly.

The intruder reddened under the

thrust, but the great criminal lawyer in

him passed by the insinuation as un-

worthy of words.

“It’s not safe,” he counseled briefly.

“You can never tell what a woman will

do.”

His Honor’s eyes swept to the win-

dow, came back and fixed with troubled

intensity on his companion’s face.

“That is just it,” he admitted. “I

have felt it myself. I wish you’d talk

with her, Mac, and make her see that the

door is open.”

Lester shook his head positively, re-

gretfully, as one realizing the futility of

a suggestion. More than once in some
trifling ethical discussion he had
touched, under her gentle and gracious

charm, the obstinacy of the woman. It

was strong as the faith that made Peter

the rock of foundation for the Christian

church.

She was the daughter of a long line

of ministers sincere enough to accept

in strict literalness the Gospel that they

preached. She had preserved the moral
code of her inheritance. The laws of

Medes and Persians were not more un-

alterably fixed.

“It’s the wrong door; one you know
she can’t go through. Religion—

”

The judge interrupted with a move-
ment of impatience. He was not a reli-

gious man. To him “God said” was a

puerility; the law of the land a more
binding gospel.

“I should know. ‘Let no man put

asunder’ has been quoted me often

enough,” he said bitterly. “But I don’t

want to go over all that. The law pro-

vides honorable exit for her from a situ-

ation that, she shows me, is intolerable.

Yet, you say, I have shown her the

wrong door. What do you mean? What
is the other?”

Lester made a rapid turn the length

of the room, then came back and seated

himself on the desk, leaning toward
Langleigh. There was curious hesitancy,

even embarrassment in his manner, and
he spoke without looking up, unusual

gentleness, almost tenderness, a listener

would have said, in his naturally harsh

voice.

“The other, Jim, take it from a friend,

opens in
!”

For a minute there was silence be-

tween them. Lester continued to look

down, the judge fixedly before him.

“She wouldn’t take that, either,” His
Honor said at last.

Lester was as slow of answer. Hear-
ing what he had heard, seeing Elizabeth

as he had seen her when she passed him
on the terrace steps—the quivering
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sweetness of her face, as of a flower un-

der the storm—its mortal hurt, it was
incredible to him that his friend should
believe his own words.

“Do you know it? Have you ever

tried to show her that way?”
It passed the bounds of privileged

intimacy, trespassed on the inmost moral
sense. The judge’s chair moved sharply

backward as His Honor stood. At the

sound Lester lifted his head
;
the men’s

eyes met in a shock of antagonism. His
Honor’s were wholly black now, except

for intermittent lightning-flashes un-

der the rapidly moving lids.

“Do you think I am blind?” he de-

manded violently. “Go show her your-

self !”

An instant Lester sat motionless, the

blood that had swept up at the innuendo
to the powerful, protruding brow reced-

ing before he spoke, leaving the brain

cool and working again with automatic,

machine-like precision. Then he leaped

from the desk and his fist thundered
down on the oak.

“Good God ! You don’t deserve her,”

he said contemptuously, and strode from
the room.

The judge had sprung forward, every

muscle taut, as if to return a physical

blow; he stiffened in the attitude, star-

ing fixedly before him, his ears intent

on the rapid, ringing footfalls on the

gravel of the garden walk. When they

were no longer audible, the rigidity of

his pose relaxed
;
the hot flush of passion

ebbed slowly from his face, taking youth
with it

;
he looked gray, old, weary.

With a sigh that was almost a groan
he settled back in his chair.

At the lower end of the garden Les-

ter struck off into the open fields between
house and ocean. The secret whisper of

his heart, put brutally into words, car-

ried to his mind with almost the force

of a discovery. Yet, while the shock of

it had sent the blood tumultuously from
heart to brain, he was unashamed. If he
loved his friend’s wife, arrayed against

the indictment was the immensely over-

balancing fact that his friend did not

love her and that she deserved to be

loved. Moreover to love one’s friend’s

wife deeply and in profound secret and

to make "love "to her are conditions of

mind as widely separate as the estates of

Heaven and Hell.

For Langleigh’s bidding, so far as the

insult touched himself, he felt only con-

tempt. But he recognized the menace to

the woman. I f she would not take the

initiative, it was shamefully apparent

from the innuendo that the judge would.

Therefore she must take it. He must
make her see—must persuade her

through the open door toward which her

husband was urging her with all the

powerful subtlety of the legal mind.

To his own cause the judge was devot-

ing the powers of analytical judgment
and a posteriori reasoning that made his

charges masterly pieces of judicial liter-

ature and, in certain instances, to Les-

ter’s knowledge, terrible indictments of

the innocent. So they might conceivably

have acted; ergo, they had so acted.

The jury had the evidence, every fact

whereof—and some fictions—formed a

thread of the judicial net. Against a
mind of this caliber Elizabeth was bat-

tling as futilely as a child that, carried

from a room by superior force, clutches

at the door-jamb with ineffective hands
and does not cease to struggle until it

finds itself outside and the door closed

upon it.

He found Elizabeth where he half ex-

pected, wholly dreaded to find her, at a

fault in the cliff, a wide cleft across

which a bridge had been thrown, con-

necting the headlands. The bridge was
being re-floored and a pile of lumber lay

to one side of .the entrance. She was sit-

ting at the edge, near the water, looking

down. The uneasiness that had given

rise to his warning to Langleigh recurred

with fresh force. Wide experience of the

erratic working of the human mind un-

der stress added a chill of foreboding.

He had known women hurried out of

sanity by great mental torture to— Un-
consciously he quickfened his steps. He
had seen her here often, of late, always

looking down.
She looked up at his step.

“I’m afraid you cannot pass,” she

said, smiling. “The floor should have

been down yesterday, but something was
lacking—bolts, I believe. I would rather
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James shouldn’t know. He is severe on a
broken contract. And the carpenter has

a sick wife.”

She spoke naturally, even brightly. It

was like her charity to interest itself in

the defaulting carpenter’s sick wife; yet

his disturbance increased. It was the

first time, he recalled, in their long ac-

quaintance, that she had asked him to

keep anything from her husband. Pro-

fessional instinct, keenly alert, seized on
the excuse, turned it over, explored it.

He seated himself beside her.

“As it happens, I don’t wish to pass.

I was looking for you.” Unconsciously

his voice softened. He was looking for

her—to tell her what ? On the way down
here through the fields, with the ocean
and the woman silhouetted against it in

distant prospect, his will to convince her

made conviction a possibility. In her

afctual presence, the possibility seemed
remote. For all her gentleness, her ex-

quisite femininity, on this one subject,

he knew, he should find her no less ada-

mant than the rock on which she sat so

motionless.

In the curious dual consciousness of

his mind the man was dominating the

lawyer. He crowded his hands deep in

his pockets and shook himself free, at

the same time rising to escape the near-

ness of her presence, lest the thrill he

felt at each touch of her wind-blown
gown should unnerve him to the temp-

tation of Langleigh’s mocking counsel,

insinuated, perhaps, for just such a mo-
ment, to transform the friend into the

declared lover, and so close the net.

“Elizabeth,” he said, with anxious ab-

ruptness, “I want to take charge of your

case. Will you make me your counsel?”

She looked up at him, startled, a color

faint as the roses of her dress just ting-

ing her cheeks. It was one of the sin-

gular rectitudes of her straightforward

character that she never evaded or pro-

fessed to misunderstand.

“But I haven’t a case,” she answered,

quietly. “There will be none.”

He hesitated a minute, then made the

jdunge, his eyes overlooking hers to

where a sea-gull swooped and dipped.

“But if Jim makes one?” he suggested,

very gently.

He felt her start and knew, though his

eyes never wavered from the splashing

wings of the gull, that she blenched.

Yet she answered as he expected that

she would answer. Whatever her hus-

band was to her personally, to the world
he stood for a man of honor.

“James wouldn’t do that. I have never

given him grounds.” Then, startled, like

many a witness for the accused, by what
her evidence seemed to imply, “Would
he do that?” she cried, fear struggling

with certainty.

Lester brought his eyes back reluc-

tantly to her face.

“I am afraid that he would,” he an-

swered, in sorry truthfulness. But the

sight of her distress unnerved him. He
hurried to qualify the admission. “I

mean, it is conceivable that he might. A
lawyer, you know, has to look on the

seamy side.”

That he had failed miserably, he knew
from the mute anguish in the eyes she

lifted in swift interrogation to his face.

He cursed himself for a blundering sur-

geon, who hurt without healing.

“Did James—” she began, then, as -if

she shrank from the truth her words
asked for, altered them to a leading

question—“James didn’t ask you to tell

me this?”

He hesitated, the contrast between
what Jim had sent him here to say and
what he had actually said, assailing him
with bitter irony. To tell her the brutal

truth would destroy her love for her

husband; but it would not convince her

that divorce was lawful
;
nor could it

open a door of which honor made him
warder. It would only cause her needless

pain, ' unmerited humiliation. A minute

ago, to soften the blow he had given, he

had taken Jim’s sins on his own shoul-

ders. It remained for him to carry the

burden.

“I am not representing Jim,” he said,

at last, slowly. “What I have said is on
my own inference and according to my
judgment. I go back to-morrow”—at her

motion of surprise he went on hur-

riedly to escape the necessity of evasion—“and I would like to go, knowing that

you have made up your mind to antici-

pate any possible move on Jim’s part.
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Things can’t go on as they are—-you

must forgive a friend much truth-speak-

ing; you’ll break under the strain. In

your case divorce is both moral and
righteous. Think !” he pleaded, as she

put the suggestion from her with a ges-

ture of negation. “What do you gain

by maintaining the ‘status quo?’ Days
and years of this misery !”

“I obey God’” she answered quietly,

her face set toward the illimitable ex*

panse of sea and sky.

In the strain of the last few minutes

Lester had almost forgotten that this

was what he had to expect—the inevi-

table end of all reasoning. His look fol-

lowed hers in impatient hopelessness.

Generations of her forefathers appeared
ranged against the sky-line—a fighting

legion, stern men of faith, armed for

conflict. Against faith, arguments fall

like so many leaves rustling to earth

;

they make sound, that is all. But he

made the effort, his lips settling into the

thin, stern line opposing counsel had
learned to dread.

“Are you sure of that, Elizabeth?” he

asked, his eyes apparently with hers on

the distance, yet not losing the quiver of

a muscle or a throb of color in the face

before him. “The law of Moses sanc-

tioned divorce but what seemed good to

God in the time of Moses, didn’t seem
equally good to Him in the time of

Christ. Can we be certain that the law
Christ delivered seems good to God to-

day?
“Our courts, dealing, not with condi-

tions two thousand years ago, but with

the crimes and criminals of modern
society, have thought not. k is not per-

haps that man is more wicked or woman
weaker, but humanity is greater; laws

are framed now not merely to punish

crime, but to prevent it. Where, in actual

application, Divine Law, as delivered, is

inadequate, human law must step in and
amend it in behalf of the innocent who
suffer and the weaklings seemingly

tempted under it. Let me tell you a story.

“I once had to convict a woman who
had murdered her husband. She had sub-

mitted for years to a brutality beyond

your conception. She endured till the last

nerve-fiber snapped under the strain.

Then she deliberately and with malice

aforethought murdered her tormentor.

She was an Italian
;

religious instincts

conjoined with temperament closed for

her the door the law mercifully leaves

open; yet her act was itself a protest

against that very indissolubility of bond
she believed in. She wouldn’t have re-

course to the courts to break the bond.

She broke it herself—law with it.

“With her, the open door, had she not

scrupled against it, would have been, as

it has been to hundreds, the door to

safety. With you,”—he hesitated precep-

tibly in his application of the story,

while his glance, lowered to her face,

swept it searchingly,—’“with you, who
have not her temptation, it might be the

door to happiness. It must be,” he ended
with the vehemence of conviction, “the

door to relief, and I strongly counsel

you to avail yourself of it.”

For a second he thought he had pre-

vailed. She started, turning 6n him
questioning, half-frightened eyes. Then,
suddenly as a mist sweeps over the water,

in response to some inner prompting,

some argument framed, perhaps, centu-

ries ago by clergymen of her line, there

came over her the look of the mystic,

absorbed in exalted contemplation of

what eye hath not seen nor ear heard.

She rose, putting the subject from her

with an air of dignified finality that left

him powerless.

“You leave nothing to God’s justice.

We needn’t break the bond ourselves: if

it is right that it is broken, God, in His
time, will break it. Meanwhile the Law,
‘Let no man put asunder,’ holds.”

The slight emphasis on the third word
turned prohibition curiously into prom-
ise. While no more, doubtless, than the

surviving casuistry of some reforming

forefather, altering, by as slight a ruse,

some Scripture text to his own prejudice,

it lingered, nevertheless, with almost

sinister suggestion in the lawyer’s mind,

as he followed her toward the house.

“God knows,” he fold himself hotly,

as he made ready in his room for dinner,

“what crimes a man’s ancestors may
commit in his person. Psh ! that the

thought of a dead brain should drive a
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woman to destruction! If

the disembodied soul could

see all the sin and misery

that result from its having

lived, the doctrine of. Purga-

tory becomes real enough.”

At dinner, however, appre-

hension seemed groundless.

Elizabeth was natural, al-

most light-hearted, challeng-

ing the attention of husband
and guest by little flashes of

gayety, a hundred charms.

Both men responded, Lester

in the exhilaration of relief,

the judge more soberly, yet

with so apparent a desire to

make good that, at the first

lull, Lester dropped out of

the conversation.

If Jim were really trying

to open the door he had him-
self pointed out—the door

that led in—he should meet
no hindrance. It was curious

indeed if he, skilled in read-

ing men, had misread the

very man he knew best—if

he had to do with that com-
mon subject of dramatist

and lawyer, a jealous hus-

band. On this hypothesis

what had seemed monstrous

in his friend’s behavior of

the afternoon became absurd-

ly simple of explanation, like

that momentary flash of re-

lief in His Honor’s face,

when, as they entered the

dining-room, Elizabeth had
mentioned, with obvious re-

gret, his own going.

Reviewing the weeks, he

thought he could trace the

gradual stiffening of the old

warm friendship and open-

heartedness into the present

suspicious reserve. A hundred
cryptic utterances, that, in

the time of them, had seemed
calculated merely to annoy
the woman, became, on re-

call, daylight clear. He fell

into revery, to be startlingly

recalled by a sentence.Look out!” he shouted
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“Now that they have finished the

bridge,” .His Honor was saying, “we can
go down to the beach.”

“Finished the- bridge,” Lester’s mind
repeated. But the bridge was not fin-

ished. Beyond the few feet of flooring,

its spare, skeleton ribs let the stars

through to the water.

Lester glanced quickly at Elizabeth.

She sat leaning slightly forward, very

still, her eyes intent on a distance.

Whether it was imagination, the wraith,

difficult to lay, of his late anxious fears,

or the shifting light from the wrought-

iron lanterns swinging the length of

their chains from the beams overhead

and set. in stately undulation by a gust

of air from without, a singular bril-

liancy, as of inspiration—or was it reve-

lation?—appeared to flit for an instant

across her face. She repeated the words

absently, with slight, scarcely noticeable

change.

“We could go down to the water.”

Again Lester felt the chill of fore-

boding. As by some necromancer’s feat,

he saw before him, in place of the table,

with its glittering luxury of silver and
glass, the cleft lying black under the

night—a sinister open gateway. He tried

to convince himself that the hallucina-

tion was due to mere association of ideas

and that the light on Elizabeth’s face, if

not likewise illusory, expressed natural

pleasure in her husband’s suggestion;

when had Jim asked her to walk with

him before? But, dinner over, he took

words and look with him to the terrace,

turning them over in his mind, fitting

them into this theory and that.

He was still there when they came
out, Elizabeth with a gauzy white scarf,

like a nimbus, around her hair, from
which her face, as the porch light fell

upon it, shone with the mystic, far gaze

of one already world-detached—the look

of the martyr—of one called on to sacri-

fice for God. They passed through the

garden, taking the cliff walk.

The lawyer’s mind followed after,

sweeping, like a powerful search-light,

from edge to edge of circumstance till it

focused on its object in a physically

blinding flash of terrible insight. In the

fragrant dusk of the garden the whole

stood illuminated, each unrelated word,

look, act, fallen into its proper place, the

complete, startlingly distinct picture of

a crime.

Lester sprang to his feet. In the path

ahead Langleigh was trying fumblingly

to undo the door that led in, while every

word, every step brought nearer Eliza-

beth’s way out—that open door leading

down to the water.

“She would not,” he cried to himself

in horror. “She would not,” but the auto-

matic, merciless lawyer’s brain that

listens to no heart had already tried her

and convicted. She would. He broke into

a run, making a circuit through the stub-

ble and came in ahead of them, reaching

the bridge first. In his ears the bursting

throb of his heart beat with the thunder
of the tide running into the cleft.

They were already at the bridge—the

new timbers of its footway stretching to-

wards a gap of one indistinguishable

blackness with the rock beyond. The
judge’s figure was lost in the surround-

ing darkness, but his wife’s in its light

dinner-dress, glimmered a formless,

spectral gray against the black blur of

the ocean. Lester put out an arm to stop

her, tt> prevent that swift rush he antici-

pated, but it dropped nerveless at his

side. She stood, shrunk close to him in

the dark. Langleigh stepped on the

planking—alone.

- At his side there was a deep-drawn
breath, a tense whisper, her whole argu-

ment, her sole defense in the words

—

“no man—God !” In the agony of the

revelation he caught at the chaff of her

argument to save her from his own judg-

ment. If it was right that the bond be

broken, God would break it. It was God
Who had brought her husband here, God
Who had led him on the planking, God
Who had planned—purposed

—

The man’s brain reeled, but, auto-

matic, impersonal, detached, the lawyer’s

brain went on, hurling the terrible words
each on each in familiar, inevitable se-

quence “—premeditated—this—crime.”

The corollary stated itself with the

startling vividness of a handwriting.

There was no crime under Heaven with

which by this reasoning, the Creator

might not legitimately be charged.
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From the monstrous fallacy the law-

yer started in horror, compelling the

man with him.

“Look out !” he shouted over the tu-

mult of the tide. “The floor’s open,” and

laid a hand on the woman’s arm, draw-

ing her forward.

“God was going to let him die,” she

said, not guiltily, but with a certain quiet

wonderment at the potency of human
interference in the divine plan.

She could not see, in the dark, the

mist that had sprung to Lester’s eyes

nor the grimness that gathered on his

lips. He dashed away the one with his

free hand, the other spoke in his voice,

harsh and short:

“God- wasn’t, because He didn’t.”

The hollow sound of footsteps on the

planking had ceased suddenly and His

Honor’s voice came toward them, hoarse

with the agony of love that, face to face

with death, fears it more for another.

“Elizabeth?”

The woman quivered
;
a low cry burst

from her — surprise, joy, remorse

blended. She started to go to him. Al-

most roughly Lester held her back.

“Are you mad? Your husband must

not know—what I know !” There was
grave significance in the stern under-

tone. He raised his voice, aghast him-

self at its hollowness. “Here safe, both

of us. I stopped her first.”

The judge had stooped over the

chasm. He straightened and came back,

his white face peering anxiously

through the starlight. To that acute

inward ear of his, something rang false

in the words. He groped after it in-

stinctively.

“Are you telling me the truth or are

you trying to break it to me? I thought

I heard her cry
—

” he called, then sud-

denly saw her before him,, his friend’s

hand on her arm. “Thank God !”

Lester’s fingers tightened an instant

over the bounding pulses before they

relaxed.

“Then be good to her!” he said vio-

lently, almost menacingly, turning away.

Langleigh thought he understood. He
had bidden this man, “Go show her

yourself !” And the man had only to

keep silence. That powerful grasp of the

arm would have held Elizabeth back.

The way would have been open.

“Mac!” he began falteringly, but

words seemed too small.

Lester fathomed the thought. Jim had
believed him capable—but what did .it

matter? Elizabeth alone counted. Would
the aberration return? This high, crimi-

nal sense of responsibility for God?
Would it come sometime when he would
not be here to save her, as he had been

here to-night? When the way would be

open and no keeper at the door? When
that grim host of legacy—he faced

sharply around, .his erect, squared figure

sternly challenging. There was one way
to save her—to turn against her the

weapons of her forefathers and wrest

from that Titan legion the fire stolen

from Heaven.

“It is true that I might have done it,”

he said, with the cool deliberateness of

counsel opening the case, forestalling

evidence by first crystallizing suspicion

into speech. “I knew that the floor was
open; but did I leave it open? I might
have walked off there myself, if I hadn’t

been down here to-day.

“Here was divorce, absolute, beyond
possibility of scruple,, the divorce of

God. ‘If it was right that the bond be

broken, God would break it.’ Who was
I to intervene in the merciful justice of

God?”
More than his own pain he felt the

woman shudder as he handed her words
back to her—flinched himself at her

shrinking from the pitiless analysis that

held up to her, as in a mirror, the dark-

ened features of her own soul.

His voice became august. “God some-
times opens unsuspected doors. He
opened one to-night. Nothing lacked of

a great catastrophe but its culmination,

and that lacked because, though ‘Let no
man put asunder,’ was set as a sign over

the door, above it was also written,

‘Thou shalt not kill.’
”

To the judge, he knew, it was a plea

of guilty. To the woman—Lester’s eyes,

straining anxiously through the dark,

saw her turn, as for refuge, to her hus-

band and his arms go around her. Lester

lifted a conquering face to the van-

quished legion in the sky.
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yOU will find no mention of Jerry
* Gallegher in Professor Bennett’s

book on the psychology of city crimi-

nals, although Gallegher did much to

aid the sociologist to gather his ma-
terial, and, in doing so, led him to one

of the most memorable adventures of

his life. Indeed, it is only to his inti-

mates—and at those times when the talk

is serious and personal—that Professor

Bennett will speak of Gallegher. This is

the story that he then relates

:

He was my friend. It was not possi-

ble for me to study his case, or classify

his character. He was too close for me
to see him clearly. And now, about his

image in my memory there is a mingling

of light and shadow—a light as it were

of western sunshine, and baffling, amor-

phous shadows, like shapes of fog—of

the fog that played so singular and
tragic a part in Jerry’s history.

It was only necessary for us to meet

to become friends. There are such

friendships—they come like love at first

sight, and with the same disregard of

conventions or close differences. There
are men who make you open your heart

to them no matter what your mind may
say in opposition. For me, Jerry Gal-

legher’s personal charm was magical.

Quite aside, however, from my friend-

ship for a lovable fellow-being have I

reason to remember Gallegher, for I

deem it a privilege to have known a

man of genius. The turn his genius

took was away from the beaten tracks

—

but it remained genius, just the same.

It happened out in San Francisco.

One evening I entered the editorial

room of the Searchlight to see a news-

paper acquaintance, Dan Levinson, an

expert police reporter, who was helping

'me very materially in my studies of the

underworld of the fascinating city by

the Golden Gate. I found the big room
humming like a hive of angry bees.

Something so extraordinary had hap-

pened that these newspaper men—habit-

uated as they were to all forms of the

extraordinary—were astounded. And no
wonder! Uncle Bill Lawton, the sport-

ing editor, had been held up and robbed

of the famous diamond stick-pin pre-

sented to him by John L. Sullivan! Un-
cle Bill Lawton robbed—he who was
as well known in San Francisco as the

Lotta monument ! That any newspaper
man should have been held up, would
have been strange enough, and bad
enough, to be sure—but that Uncle Bill

should have been so outraged was

—

Oh, it was—but all figures fail, and all

I can say is, that it was the limit

!

It seemed that Uncle Bill had left a

Tenderloin restaurant to go home about

two o’clock that morning. There was a

heavy fog, and he was arranging a muf-
fler about his throat as he waited for a

cab, when an arm was thrust about his

neck, and a hand went to his tie and
took the pin. Then the thief—who had
darted out of the fog—darted back into

1003
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the fog, and by the time the half-throt-

tled editor had recovered himself and

given the alarm, his assailant had made
his getaway in safety.

“And now it’s certainly up to Noonan
to get that pin back,” declared Uncle

Bill.

The Searchlight men agreed with him.

Noonan was the Chief of Police. Uncle

Bill had already communicated with

him, and Levinson, the police reporter,

had been instructed to talk to Noonan
like a Dutch uncle, and make him clearly

understand that the Searchlight would

not stand for anything like this. Levin-

son entered the office shortly after I did,

and said that Noonan was all broken

up over the matter, and simply could not

understand how it could have been pos-

sible. But he had sent for Jerry Gal-

legher.

“So you need not worry about the pin,

Uncle Bill,” said Levinson. “With Jerry

on the job it’s as good as back already.

Jerry will soon be here to see you.”

Everybody in the office, save myself,

igreed with Levinson that Jerry Gal-

legher would secure the return of the

pin. But I did not understand, for I was

newly come to San Francisco. But he

who would learn things must not be

afraid to admit his ignorance and ask

questions, so I drew Levinson aside.

“Put me wise,” I said. “Why are you

all so excited about Lawton’s pin? I

thought that hold-ups were far too com-

mon in San Francisco to stir up such a

fuss. And why do you say that this Jerry

Gallegher will be certain to get the pin

back? Is he your local Sherlock

Holmes ?”

Levinson stared at me until he was

sure I was not joking, and then he

laughed—a rare thing for this saturnine

expert in police news to do. He had

worked so long in the grim, grimy old

Hall of Justice in Portsmouth Square,

that something of the shadowed atmos-

phere of the place seemed permanently

settled on him.

“Jerry Gallegher a detective? That

will tickle him when I tell him ! But

then, you don’t know the local situation,

do you? I will put you next to Jerry, for

he’s just the man to help you in your

work—that is, if he happens to take a

liking to you. You’ll like him—every-

body likes Jerry; but Jerry himself is

capricious
;
he has the artistic tempera-

ment, fully developed. Which is natural

—for Jerry is an artist; there’s no ques-

tion about it. He’s the slickest pickpocket

the country has ever known, bar none.

But he’s retired, now, for he’s not onlj

a great genius in theft, he’s also a splen-

did business man. He’s the one who or-

ganized the crooks of San Francisco, and
put their operations on a business basis.

Jerry made a deal with the police that

all local people of any consequence or

pull were to be left alone by the crooks,

who, in return, were not to be bothered

for their work with the strangers and
tourists who swarm in San Francisco.

The arrangement suited everybody—ex-

cept the strangers, and they don’t mat-

ter. That’s why we were so peevish when
Uncle Bill was touched. It was a blow
at the system. If Jerry and the Chief

can’t control the strong-arms better than

this, why, you see, we will have to go

to the bother of making trouble for the

police department, and securing a re-

form. The way I figure out this morn-
ing’s job is, that some outside crook, or

some rank amateur, butted in. I’ll bet

Jerry Gallegher will be sore! But it’s a

safe bet that Jerry will fix the matter

up, all O.K. And here he comes now,
to get on the job.”

Levinson indicated a man who was
being led by a reporter to Uncle Bill

Lawton’s desk. That night there was a

heavy fog, and in the dusty, smoke-
clogged air of the big room there also

seemed to be a fog. And the slight, thin,

rather round-shouldered, softly moving,
dark-clothed, neat, darkly-pallid young
man with the reporter, appeared to me
like some creature of the fog—he seemed
to belong to it as a gull belongs to the

sea, or a pike to some dark stream of

water. A curious feeling came to me

—

an emotion akin to fear, or perhaps to

fearful aversion—such a feeling as is

caused by the approach of somebody
known to be afflicted with a contagious
sickness. But Gallegher had to pass me
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closely, and the light of an electric bulb

fell full upon his face, and my aversion

disappeared completely. I met his eyes,

and they seemed to be lit up with an in-

stant flash of instinctive friendliness ir-

resistibly evocative of response.

I stood watching him as he held a

whispered conversation with Uncle Bill.

Once or twice he looked in my direction

and our eyes met, and each time I had
the consciousness of an exchange of good
will. I could feel that he was interested

in me, and I knew for my part that I was
very much interested in him. Presently

he passed out again, with nods right

and left, and another smile in my direc-

tion.

“What did he have to say, Uncle
Bill?” asked Levinson.

“Oh, his story is that some greenhorn,

or out-of-town crook, turned the trick;

but that, whoever he was, he’ll be forced

to give up the pin before to-morrow

night.”

“Jerry will make good,” affirmed Le-

vinson. “The dip that pinched the pin

will try to get money on it, and Jerry

will fix it so that not a fence or pawn-
broker in San Francisco will dare to

risk a cent, and they will let him know
if anybody tries to sell the pin.”

“Well, it’s up to Gallegher to make
good,” said Lawton, who did not seem

to have recovered his temper. “If he

doesn’t, I’ll make trouble for him. That
crook has a swelled head, and should be

taken down a peg or two.”

“Uncle Bill’s vanity has suffered se-

verely in this business,” said Levinson,

as we left the room; “but I don’t think

he need be so sore on Jerry.”

“Perhaps he has a notion that Jerry

knows more about the loss of the pin

than he lets on to know,” I remarked.

But this quite shocked the police

reporter. “Nothing of the kind!” he

protested; “nothing of the kind! The
very spirit of Jerry’s system is that he’s

on the level. He wouldn’t have lasted a

month if we didn’t all know he’s on the

level.”

- I remained with Levinson that even-

ing, and far into the night, at the Hall

of Justice, and went with him to the

Searchlight after midnight. We arrived

at a fortunate moment. Jerry Gallegher

came and returned to Uncle Bill the

stolen pin. As the occasion demanded
celebration, Uncle Bill invited every-

body who could leave the office to take

a drink, and eight or ten were able to

accept.

“I’ll introduce you to Jerry,” said Le-

vinson, as we crossed the street, in which,

through the drifting fog, the colored

lights of the restaurants and bars

gleamed, and splashed, and oozed.

“Treat him with a little—what’ll I say?

—well, with some style, formality, you

know. Put on some dog. Jerry likes it.

It’s one of his oddities. He has many.

He’s the victim, for example, of the

queerest kind of liking for newspaper

men, and painters, and actors—his fel-

low artists. Jerry thinks he has some-

thing wrong with his bronchial tubes,

though really I guess he’s a lunger, so

he never drinks- anything except water

when anybody else buys the drinks—but

when he orders, it’s always wine. You
ought to cultivate Jerry, for the sake of

your work.”

“He’s worth cultivating for his own
sake,” I answered.

We lined up before the bar. Uncle Bill

bought. As Levinson had said, Gallegher

drank water. Studying him under the

bright light of the place, I felt that

Levinson might also be right in thinking

the prince of pickpockets to be con-

sumptive; and the thought gave me a

strangely troubling emotion.

When the first round of drinks was
disposed of, Jerry suggested another;

but Uncle Bill, with a certain asperity

that struck us all, refused, and left the

place. But the rest of us gladly assented

when Jerry renewed the suggestion.

The head bartender and his helpers

leaned forward with an air of assured

expectancy. The fat proprietor of the

place, who stood among us, smiled plac-

idly. They all knew what was coming.

“Wine!” said Jerry Gallegher.

That word of magic, in the Tender-

loins, from Market Street to Broadway

!

That word in order to pronounce which
at night men will toil in devious ways



The pretty young nurse hovered in and cut of the shadows
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all day ! The word “wine,” in this region,

means just one thing—it means cham-

pagne
;

it means champagne because

champagne opens with a pop, is poured

with a* napkin wrapped about the bottle,

and with the bottle placed first of all in

a silver bucket—in short, there is “some

class” to drinking wine when so many
things are done to show you, and others

—especially others—that you really are

drinking wine. Where the white lights

blaze, no respect is more authentic than

that bestowed upon the “opener.” Jerry

Gallegher was a famous “opener.”

Presently, Levinson introduced me to

Jerry, with a formality that evidently

delighted him, though the signs of his

gratification were as subtle and as

quickly restrained as were the movements
of his perfect hand.

We had been talking, the three of us,

apart from the chatter of our compan-
ions, and Levinson abruptly said : “Jerry,

what did you do with the guy who
pinched the pin?”

Gallegher shot a sharp, frowning

stare at the police reporter. Evidently,

he did not relish business matters, shop-

talk, in his hour of relaxation from the

cares of his profession. But Levinson

was a privileged person—not merely

Jerry’s friend, but a man of influence

in Jerry’s own sphere.

“We wont talk much about the guy,”

said Jerry slowly; “but you can take it

from me, kiddo, he didn’t take long to

get wise that nobody outside the combi-

nation can do business in San Francisco.

So he’s gone South—see, kid?—with a

warning not to come back.”

'Levinson nodded understanding^ : “I

can see his finish if he tries such a stunt

again.”

“So can I—believe me, kid!” said

Jerry, with emphasis.

Levinson said to me a few days later

:

“You’ve made a hit with Jerry.” Well, I

was glad to hear it; for he’d made “a

big hit” with me, and in friendships as

in love affairs one likes to have one’s

feelings reciprocated. Another oppor-

tunity soon came to see my friend, and

after that we saw much of each other,

and it is to Jerry Gallegher that I owe

a great deal of what success my book has

won
;
for what J erry told me, and guided

me to see, and hear, and understand, in

the underworld, was always “straight

goods.”

But the odd thing was that by a sort

of unspoken, clairvoyant agreement, we
kept away from the subject of Jerry

himself in his relations with the under-

world. We were friends. We did not care

to change our standing toward each

other so that Jerry would be the victim

and I the vivisector, psychologically

speaking, in the sort of dissection of

moral characters that I was carrying on

at that time. So great was our common
caution to avoid this danger, that it led

to a perhaps excessive reticence.

There came a night—a fateful, tragic

night—however, when, partially at any
rate, we got rid of this restraint, and I

had a glimpse into Gallegher’s soul.

I met him accidentally one afternoon

near sunset, on Market Street, near the

hotel where he lodged. There was a

heavy fog abroad, and I was glad to ac-

cept Jerry’s invitation to sit with him
in his room

;
for I had been depressed by

the fog—as always it depressed me

—

and felt the need to change my mood.
Jerry insisted on a bottle of cham-

pagne, and we loosened our tongues and
talked. It was strange talk—considering

how always before that time, as I’ve

said, we had avoided personal matters.

Perhaps the wine was the magic that

worked upon us. It was a good wine;

Jerry knSw what was what in wine, and
this was liquid sunshine— sunshine

caught by golden grapes on a southern
hill, and transmuted to release once
more the fervor and stimulation of the

sun—working sun-magic against the de-

pression and dankness and darkness of

the surrounding fog. But, alas, that first

mood of pure pleasure did not last.

After all, the sunshine in the wine is

not the real thing; it carries the cor-

rosion .of its own reaction in it; and
after a while, I felt the influence of the

fog in the room. Or was it the shadow
of something even worse than the fog

—

the shadow of the coming event?
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Jerry grew strangely gloomy. I could

feel his mood as it grew deeper and
deeper. And he seemed feverish, and
above his lean cheek-bones two spots of

an almost vivid red appeared beneath

the dusky pallor of the skin. And he

coughed in a fashion that pained me. I

suspect it pained poor Jerry a great deal

more.

We had been speaking about my work,

when the outburst came. Jerry had been

plying me with questions, the purport of

which was to satisfy his curiosity to

know why—why in the name of all that

is strange—I should take such queer in-

terest in such queer kind of work. It

puzzled Jerry very much. Why should a

man—a pretty good kind of real man, as

Jerry by this time, I know, allowed me
to be—go about the world trying to find

out how wine-bums, and dips, and
tramps, and thieves, and all the rest of

the denizens of the underworld, lived,

and worked, and, more especially, how
they thought

1

“On the level, now,” said Jerry, “why
do you do it? What’s your real game?”

“See here, now, Jerry,” I said, “I’m
going to hand you one for yourself. Why
can’t you believe me when I tell you
that I do this work just because I am
fitted to do it—because I like doing it

—

I guess I was just naturally born to do
that better than anything else I could

possibly try to do. All men have a turn

for some one thing.”

He set down the glass he had been

raising (far too frequently) to his

parched lips. He started eagerly to

speak, but the cigarette smoke he had
been inhaling—inhaling, think of it, the

poor, habit-bedevilled Jerry!—inhaling

deep into his exacerbated lungs—set up
a fit of coughing. When the paroxysm
had subsided, he said:

“You’re dead right. You give me the

right idea. There aint one of us but has

something or other he can do better than
anything else—but, here’s the funny
tiling: why should you be happy when
you’re doing your kind of work, and why
should I be happy only when I am out

on the swipe?”

Not being able to penetrate this little
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mystery for my friend, I avoided the

issue in the Socratic fashion by retorting

with a question: “But, on the level now,

Jerry, do you mean to tell me that you

are happy when you are out pinching

things ?”

“Honest to God, kid,” he answered,

leaning forward earnestly, and his

sunken eyes glowing strangely, “honest

to God, I am, while in the very act

—

when I’m right on the job. It just nat-

urally makes me feel good all the way
through; I feel like I’m sure enough
alive—alive all over, then. But after-

wards— Oh, but what’s the use? I can’t

break away; there’s nothing doing in

that line. Let’s cut it out—but, say, let

me tell you something first—you can put

it down in your little book as one of the

funny things you got next to. Look at

this mitt
!”

He held forth his right hand—that

delicate, nervous, beautiful hand, the

hand of a born master of craft.

“Well, now, believe me, kid, this mitt

of mine has just got to keep on the job

—it just has to ! Seems like it’s the real

boss, and not me. One of these days it’ll

get me in bad—see if it don’t. It’s like a

dope fiend—it’s got the habit, and it

can’t quit even if I wanted it to quit.”

I reached out and took hold of that

irresponsible artist of a hand, and held

it tightly, as I said to its slave that

should have been its master: “Come out

of it—you’re dead wrong, Jerry, sure

you are. You are much stronger than

your chump of a hand. I’m sure—dead

sure, that you can boss it if you try hard
enough.”

Gallegher shook his head, but re-

sponded to the pressure of my grasp. He
answered oddly: “No, kid, there’s noth-

ing doing—not while I live where the

fog can get at me.”
“What’s the fog got to do with it?” I

asked, but I wasn’t quite sincere in ex-

pressing wonderment. Somehow, I al-

ready divined, or felt, in a subtle, occult

kind of fashion, that the fog really had
a great deal to do with Jerry’s case.

“Yes, the fog’s got a whole lot to do
with it,” said Jerry. “The first time I

ever picked a pocket, it was in a thick
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fog, that gave me my chance to sneak

up, and turn the trick, and so I did—

I

just saw the chance, and simply had to

go to it. For years my family—my name
aint Gallegher, kid—for years my folks

knew nothing of what I was up to
;
they

are all respectable folks. But old Billy

Salters, the pawnbroker and fence, who
ran a school for kid dips down south of

Market in the old days, he used to say

that the business all came natural to me

;

and so it did. Billy said I was an artist,

and that’s right. But, here’s a funny

thing—believe me, kid, starting in to

work because of the fog giving me a

chance seemed to fix things for me so

that I could only work well in the fog.

Clear weather makes me nervous, and
scary—that is, if I am on the job. So I

did most of the work for years in the

fog. And that’s how I got this bum
throat that bothers me. Of course, I

don’t have to work, these days, as I get

a rake-off on all the business done in

town, but when the fog and I are out

together, I have to keep a tight rein on
this hand of mine—it itches to get busy.

One of these days I think I’ll simply

beat it and take a back-to-nature cure

for my throat, out in the country, out of

the fog belt—and cut out wine and cig-

arettes. And, maybe, if I had better

health, I might get the better of this

hand of mine. What do you think, kid?”

He looked at me—with his lean,

sharp, city-bred face softened by wist-

fulness, as a child’s face is changed
when it is trying hard to understand

something beyond its comprehension.

I pressed his hand once more. “Yes,

Jerry,” I said, “I think that’s a fine

idea. Good health would help a whole
lot. Of course, of course it would. Try
it—try the country—

”

But I saw that he had ceased to lis-

ten, and he released his hand, and my
eyes followed his to the door. There was
somebody at the door. Gallegher’s ears

pricked like a dog’s, and his face har-

dened and darkened, and all its soft

brightness disappeared, as if veiled in a

whiff of fog. And the door opened, and
two police officers entered—Detective-

sergeant Griffin and a patrolman.

Jerry seemed to have some omen of

disaster. His hand sped swiftly toward

his hip-pocket.

“Come now, Jerry, don’t do anything

foolish,” said Sergeant Griffin. “You’re

in bad, but you ought to be able to fix

things up all right.”

“What’s the trouble?” Jerry asked.

“We have a warrant for you, and
you’ve got to come with us,” said the

detective, apologetically. “Uncle Bill

Lawton is behind it,”—here I saw Gal-

legher start sharply, and frown—“and
says he’s going to get your goat. He al-

lows he never believed your story about

an outside dip pinching his pin—but

that he believes you turned the trick

yourself, and he hunted up a guy who
swears he saw you going to Lawton that

night, and old Uncle Bill says he’ll push
the case against you to the limit. So
come along and see the Chief.”

They took him away—respecting, how-
ever,- his position of a man of political

power and pull. He was not manacled,
or taken in the patrol wagon

;
he walked

with Griffin to the Hall of Justice. I

also went to the Hall, but Levinson had
gone to the Searchlight office, and I fol-

lowed. I arrived in time to hear Lawton
reiterate, to Levinson, his purpose to

send Gallegher to San Quentin.

“I always had my doubts concerning
that fellow,” said Uncle Bill, “and when
he came to see me after the hold-up, I

thought I recognized him—I recognized
his hand. I made a little gum-shoe in-

vestigation on my own hook, and found
my witness and my evidence, and now
I’m going to do him up. I guess when it

comes to pull I can beat Jerry Gallegher
to a fare-you-well.”

And when the matter came to a show-
down in the police court, Uncle Bill won
the first trick. Jerry was held for trial.

But the belief expressed by the “wise
one’s” was that he would win at the

trial. He would have at least ten wit-

nesses to prove an alibi.

Well, Jerry did not need to prove his

alibi. Before the day set for the trial, he
was released from jail. The first event of
the series of events that led to this re-

sult happened on the second night after
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his arrest, when he broke down and went
all to pieces with rapidly galloping con-

sumption. He was bailed out of jail at

once, and sent to a private sanitarium in

San Rafael county, out in the country,

out of the fog belt—out where the sun

shines in an air like wine, but not the

kind of wine that is corked up in bot-

tles.

He sent for me. When I saw him I

realized the truth of what the assistant

superintendent—a young man whom I

knew—had told me when I arrived, and
which had kept me from meeting Jerry

for nearly an hour—an hour that I used

in walking to and fro in the grove of

tall, beautiful eucalyptus trees near the

sanitarium.

Jerry feebly lifted his hand—that

wonderful, vital hand—and placed it in

mine.

“Well, kid,” he whispered, with a

smile, “I’m in the country, all right, all

right—but, say, I didn’t think I’d go via

the county jail and a hospital. I want

you to tell me something—you ought to

know, being close to the Searchlight

crowd. What made old Lawton so sore

on me, even if he did think I pinched the

pin?”

“Lawton is proud of being so well

known in town,” I said. “If any man had

a right to think himself safe from the

very thing that happened to him, it was

Uncle Bill. That’s the way it was with

yourself. You remember how you felt

when Griffin came, don’t you? Well, you

can understand how Lawton felt.”

“Well, I guess he did have reason to

feel sore,” said Gallegher. He smiled,

and never had he seemed to me so pleas-

ant; yet almost immediately, he looked

at me, and his eyes and his face were

darkened and blurred with that defiling

shadow that made me think of fog creep-

ing over blue sky. “But, anyway, he was

dead wrong about me, you know, and I’ll

certainly fight him to a standstill.”

“That’s up to you, Jerry,” I said;

“but cut out the talk for a while, and

take it easy.”

“Say, kid,” he whispered, and now
the fog had lifted again, “kind of hang

around for a while, will you ?”

“Why, sure,” I said, and went to tele-

phone to my home in San Francisco

that I would not be back that night.

When I returned, Gallegher was sleep-

ing. I sat by the bed. The young assist-

ant came, with the head of the institu-

tion, and stood for a time looking at the

sleeper, and studying the nurse’s day re-

port, and whispering together. The su-

perintendent had a large, black-bearded,

black-haired head; he was a sort of

stern, inflexible looking man, and when
he nodded that formidable head over

Jerry, I felt a strange sinking of my
heart. And the pretty young nurse who
hovered in and out of the shadows, for

now the night-light was burning—she

made me sad. For I knew that Gallegher
would never know what life might be to

him if a woman, some such sweet, tender

young woman as this nurse struck one as

being, should come to him. The time was
sunset, and the room was shadowy as if

a thin, chill fog had invaded it. The
strangest sadness I have ever known
gathered in my heart; for I now knew
that Jerry Gallegher was going to die. I

had been told this before, and had as-

sented to it with my mind; but now I

realized it with my heart.

He was going to die
;

it would happen
some time that night; the doctors were
sure of it, and I knew it would be so.

And he was dying just when we had be-

come such real friends, and when I

might have helped him to overcome the

habit of his hand—that habit that ap-

peared to have been born in him like

genius—and to fight the obsession of the

fog. Why did such useless things hap-
pen? But perhaps it was not altogether

useless—who knows? perhaps even this

friendship at the edge of death was not
altogether useless to poor Jerry!

But my sad thoughts were broken by
Jerry saying in his sleep: “Yes, she was
a dandy girl—but the mother was right
in telling her.” He muttered for a mo-
ment, then awoke, his eyes still misted

—

but not by the evil of the fog
;
they were

now misted with dreams, and by the
long deep thoughts that are found far
within the soul. “Say, kid,” he whis-
pered, “I’m all in. Now, say, cut out the
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hopeful talk; don’t waste time; here’s

where I finish, see? But if this hadn’t

happened we could have got along first

class—aint that right ? Sure ! Say, I want
you to do something for me; will you

do it?”

“Of course,” said I.

“Well, my mother lives down in Mon-
terey, but her name aint Gallegher

;
see ?

And I have brothers and sisters there, all

doing well, and respectable clear

through. I want you to go and see my
folks—the mother, anyhow—and tell her

that, that—well, you say the right things

for me—that, on the level, I wish I’d

done different, but that I don’t see how I

could—but be sure to tell her that she

was right when she told a girl I used

to know down there what kind of mug
I was, and broke things up. See? She

was right.”

His thinly whispering voice ceased,

and his eyes closed wearily.

“And do you want me to go to the

girl, Jerry?”

His eyes opened, and the old whim-
sical, pleasant smile filled them. “I guess

I’ll have to do that, kid—for she dead.”

Again his eyes closed. His beautiful

right hand was fumbling with the edge

of the bed-clothes. By and by he told me
his real name, and told me things to tell

his mother. This off his mind, he became

quite animated.

“Now, look here, kiddo,” he said; “I

want a drink of wine—sure I do. That

young doc’ is a good fellow—see if he

wont come through with a small bottle

of the real stuff?”

The assistant superintendent was

young but wise, and gave me the wine,

for Jerry was past all further harming.

I put a glass of the frothing, seething,

yellow stuff in his hand, and guided it

to his lips.

“Gee, that warms a fellow up, all

right,” he said. “It takes me back to the

old days, and to the little old town across

the bay. Good luck to it ! Here’s to San

Francisco 1”

He loved the city by the Golden Gate

—as who that knows it does not?—and

for a time he talked of it, but after a

while he ceased to take interest, and lay

back quietly. He seemed braced and
strong, to me; but the nurse saw or di-

vined something that gave warning, and
she noiselessly went out to summon the

doctor. The night was now deep without,

and the room, where only a single feeble

incandescent burned, except for the

shaded light on the table amid the med-
icine phials, was full of shadow.

He began to speak again. “Yes, San
Francisco was fine. There was only one

thing I did not like over there.” He
stopped, then went on, slowly and dis-

tinctly: “The fog!—I—did—not—like

— the— fog— and— it—did—not—like

me ! It hurt my throat, and—•” But here

he paused again, and then looked at me
strangely, as with pain, and regret, but

yet with some relief : “And, say, kiddo,

I’ll own up—it was me who pinched

Lawton’s pin that night. I was passing

by and saw the sparkle, and the fog was
thick, and I—well, I just had to get

busy. But never again!” He smiled at

me; then suddenly the smile vanished.

“But, say, I thought there wasn’t any
fog here? Aint we out of the fog belt?

What makes the room so dark? Say, kid,

turn up the light, will you?”
A deeper shadow than any in the

room had crept into the ashen-grey

face. The hand lying on the coverlet be-

gan to fumble oddly. I grasped it, and
bent over the bed to take the other hand
in mine as well, but in doing so I re-

leased the right hand, which still con-

tinued its strange fluttering. Then I took

it in my grasp again, and never shall I

forget the singular sensation of jang-

ling, quivering nerves and muscles that

Jerry’s hands communicated to mine.

But the motion passed. The doctor came,

and drew me back. Jerry Gallegher was
dead. The beautiful right hand of the

born artist in theft opened laxly. In it

lay something that glittered as the light

was turned up. It was a gold pin that I

had been wearing in my tie when I

talked with him.

But, even so, the fog had passed away,

and the face was peaceful. The smile it

bore was sunny—serenely happy.
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J
OE DAWES was not the kind of

Westerner of whom Eastern folks de-

light to read. He didn’t pack a gun,

wear a wide Stetson, take pleasure in

pursuing horse-thieves and Indians, or

break “bad” horses. Neither did he hold

up trains, shoot up towns or consume
large quantities of liquor.

When he saw the new school teacher

at Happy Creek he was not astride a

galloping horse. Nor did he rescue Miss

Molly Turner from almost certain death.

He was on his way to town. His sorrel

horse was bony and pulled dejectedly

on a light democrat, the wobbly wheels

of which squeaked protest at the dearth

of axle grease. It had rained the night

before and the wheels cut deep into

the muddy road. Rivulets still coursed

down ’the wagon ruts.

In the back of the wagon was a

wooden crate. In the crate was a hog,

the sale of which was the object of the

trip to town. When the road sloped

down to the creek, the horse was too

lazy to hold back and the speed of the

outfit increased. The wheels jumped
clear off the road when they hit the

end beam of the bridge; the tail-board

flew off the catch, the load slid out and
the crate collapsed. The hog started

back home with Joe after it.

Molly Turner was carefully picking

her way down the muddy road. Her
eyes were on the ground and she did not

see the approaching chase. Neither did

the pursued or the pursuer notice the

young woman. The hog brushed against

her just hard enough to sit her down
in the mud—splash ! The animal turned

sharply, and in an effort to intercept it,

Dawes’ feet slipped from under him and
he too sat down. The two splashes

occurred at nearly the same instant.

“Oh—er—we beg your pardon,”

attempted Joe.

“Oh, don’t mention it,” answered

Molly, and they broke into laughter.

How could they have stood upon
ceremony after that? Before Joe had
taken the teacher half way back to the

Hinton farm, in his rig, he knew her

name and occupation. And she knew that

Dawes, just two years out from tjie

East, farmed a couple of miles up the

road; in fact, she knew practically the

story of his life. Joe thought that Miss

Turner certainly was a mighty nice

little girl; she had sense enough to lis-

ten to a fellow and take an interest in

what he was saying.

The Hinton’s place, where the girl

was staying, seemed a very short dis-

tance that morning. From the porch a

very much flustered elderly woman
greeted the bedraggled occupants of the

muddy wagon.
“Why Molly Turner, if you’re not a

sight ! What have you been doing ?”

“Mother, this is Mr. Dawes. He and
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I have been chasing a pig.”

And the pair laughed heart-

ily.

Mrs. Turner’s sense of hu-

mor evidently was suffering

from a touch of frost. She

had not been West long and
did not readily take to the 1

idea of her daughter driving

about with a man to whom
she had never been intro-

duced. When Mrs. Hinton
appeared on the scene, Mrs.

Turner insisted upon a con-

ventional introduction. As
soon as the young woman
had changed her skirt, Joe
drove her back to the school-

house.

“And who is this Dawes
man?” Mrs. Turner was ask-

ing Mrs. Hinton meantime.

“Oh, he farms up the

road a way. Decent enough

sort of a chap. No bad habits

that I know of, except that

he’s plumb shiftless. He’s

only been here a couple of

years. Last year the weed
inspector cut part of his

crop before it was ripe on account of riodically had never been carried out,

the thistles mixed with the grain. But, somehow. He always managed to find

shucks! You know his place. It’s right some plausible excuse for delaying ac-

next to that quarter-section you bought, tion. The weather-stained barn would
You and Molly’ll have him for a neigh- have been as good as the best of its

bor when you get your chicken ranch to neighbors if it had been painted, but it

goin’.” afforded just as good protection without

“Well, if he’s content to keep his it. The shack was even more unsightly

place in the ramshackle condition it was than the day it was knocked together by
in when we saw it, and no system about the original owner when the district was
the arrangement of the farm, I don’t first thrown open to homesteaders] but

think he’s a very desirable young man.” it had been comfortable enough for a
Nor was Mrs. Turner’s hasty apprais- fellow living alone, and inside he had

al without some justification. Joe him- always kept things spotlessly clean. The
self would have been the first to admit weeds in what should have been the

that his farm furnished grounds for front yard were not as pretty as flowers,

criticism. He had secretly felt at times but Joe preferred twanging his old gui-

that many things were lacking to put his tar of an evening to wasting time on a
holdings upon the same plane of excel- flower garden that nobody but himself

lence cultivated by most of the others would see.

in the district. He was not unaware of The shock which the general air of

the fact that “Joe Dawes’ place” was dilapidation gave him as he drove up
an eyesore to many a hard-working, the lane after taking Molly Turner to

thrifty farmer in the surrounding parts, her school was therefore somewhat unus-
But the improvements he planned pe- ual. In fact, such a novelty did it prove
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that he spent considerable time in look-

ing about the place, searching out pro-

spective improvements.

He grew enthusiastic over the mental

picture of the farm as it might be. The
barn stood up bright and clean with

red paint and topped by a tin rooster

to point the vagaries of the wind. Strong,

new fences of the latest pattern stretched

on all sides. An old-fashioned flower

garden lent bright color and fragrance

to the immediate vicinity of the house.

And the house itself grew and grew until

it assumed the proportions of a fine,

modern farm-house of red brick with a

tall colonial chimney which suggested

a big fire-place in which the flames

leaped and shone on oak panellings and
books and

—

Joe came out of his trance with a

start and realized that Lollapalooza was
grunting impatient protest from the

restriction of the reconstructed crate in

the back of the democrat.

He had named the pig on the way
home. “Lollapalooza” seemed to fit to

perfection in more ways than one. Of
course, he did not intend to sell that pig

now. Lollapalooza had struck luck for

the rest of his life and, barring accidents,

his life would extend to the full span

allotted pigs.

Joe called on Molly Turner that very

evening to find out, he said, if she had
experienced any ill effects from her mis-

adventure. Molly smiled. Already she

rather liked this big, good-natured farm-

er. Mrs. Turner, however, did not bestow

many smiles upon him. She had seen

enough of his method of farming to be

prejudiced against him.

And when subsequent evenings found
Dawes on the Hinton porch, Mrs. Turn-

er began to see in him a possible aspir-

ant for the honor of becoming her son-

in-law. She, as is a way with mothers,

desired to postpone the inevitable day

when Molly would cease to be hers alone.

And she was filled with an unreasoning

wrath against the young man.
In serene ignorance of this, Joe whis-

tled and sang about his work. He was

going in the right direction at last. When
the Turners finally moved to their own
farm they could hardly recognize the
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adjoining place. True, there was as yet

no stately brick mansion shedding a
glamour over the entire community, but

the barn was painted, the weeds in the

front yard had disappeared, and—that

house ! Surely that was not the structure

that for two years had sheltered Joe
Dawes ! A cozy veranda ran across the

front. Black, mellow beds below wire

nettings held the seeds of quick grow-
ing vines. The front yard had been
plowed, disked and harrowed. Already
grass shoots pierced the loam. Several

missing bricks had been restored to the

chimney, which had been neatly

“pointed” up. The body of the house was
covered with glistening white paint,

while the trimmings showed just the

right shade of green.

Mrs. Turner gasped. Before she had
only suspicions. Now she knew that Joe
Dawes was trying to make an impression

on some one. And who could that some
one be but her own Molly? She made
herself believe that she actually hated

the young man. The idea of his making
bold to seek her only child! Why, there

was not a man on earth good enough
for Molly

!

But that did not prevent Joe from
proving a great help in tidying up the

Turner house that afternoon. Their
hired man had not shown up and Dawes
put away their horse, carried water and
split wood. Before Mrs. Turner realized

what was happening, Molly had asked

their neighbor to stay for supper. Things
were coming rather rapidly for the

mother to handle. But she simply wasn’t

going to have any designing man carry

off Molly. And so soon after their

arrival! Why, it was positively shock-

ing!

It was remarkable, the number of

errands Joe found to take him to the

Turner farm. Every evening, when he

and Molly were not out driving, he was
on the Turner porch. Mrs. Turner en-

treated in vain. Joe Dawes was a nice

young man, the daughter insisted, and
there was no reason why he should not

come around as often as he wished. She
liked it, she said quite brazenly.

Mrs. Turner made up her mind that

it was time it should stop. Mollv had
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gone over to pay a visit to Mrs. Hinton.

The mother espied Dawes industriously

pulling weeds in the garden. She

approached the line fence. Joe saw her

coming and met her, smiling.

“Why, good morning, Mrs. Turner.

Anything I can do to help you?”

She was plainly embarrassed, but her

mouth was set resolutely.

“Yes, Mr. Dawes,” she answered
grimly, “there is something you cau do

for me. I think you are coming to see

Molly entirely too often. People will

talk. I have spoken to Molly about it.

The good woman fairly fled home. She
scarcely knew whether to style herself a

martyr to her daughter’s foolishness, or

just a plain, every-day liar, for Molly
had never thought seriously of a young
man until she had met Joe Dawes, and
her mother knew it.

As for Joe, he sat in dejection on the

fence of Lollapalooza’s sty. He shook
his head mournfully.

“Lollapalooza, I thought you were my
mascot. But I’ve just about made up my
mind you’re a humbug.”

Lollapalooza only grunted. His busi-

It was certainly Lollapalooza’s afternoon at the fair

I think she sees things as I do. And
there are other things, too.”

“What other things?” Joe demanded.
“Well—” Mrs. Turner hesitated.

“You know we come from the East.

Well—er—there were young men back
there.”

No finesse about Dawes. He spoke

bluntly. “Is Miss Turner engaged?”
“I—well, I wouldn’t say she was

exactly—er—engaged. But—

”

“Very well, Mrs. Turner, I under,

stand. I’ll not poach.”

ness was putting on fat.

Not for over a week did Dawes see

Molly. Her greeting was rather cool,

for she was piqued that he had
neglected her for so long. Although Joe
had intended questioning the young
woman, her aloofness immediately put a
wet blanket on any hopes he still cher-

ished. He passed with only a formal
greeting.

He didn’t sleep much that night, but

he made up his mind that he would
“show ’em.”
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II

Everybody attended the Pleasant Val-

ley fall fair. It was a very good sort of

fair, as such shows go. The little town
was in gala attire. Every place of busi-

ness was closed during the two after-

noons of the fair and every good citi-

zen of the town and district holidayed

at the grounds.

Never had there been such a display

of grains, vegetables and live stock. Each
neat, white show building was gay with

bunting and flags. The long hitching rail
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their fodder. The sheep pens were well

filled. The last building sheltered the

swine of both heavy and bacon varieties.

Verily the managers of the Pleasant Val-

ley fair were justified in calling theirs

the best county fair in the state.

It was on the afternoon of the second

and last day -of the exhibition that

Molly, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Hinton
drove to the grounds and proceeded

to view the wonders. They were greatly

interested in the fancy-work and when
it was found that Mrs. Turner’s em-
broidered centerpiece had taken first

was lined with rigs. None looked better

than Joe Dawes’ trim little mare and
brand new democrat, in the rear of

which stood an empty crate.

One building contained the oven and
needle products made by the ladies of

the district, as well as flowers and vege-

tables. In another, row after row of open
sacks contained the entries in the seed

grain competition. The adjoining struc-

ture was given over to horses of distin-

guished pedigree. In the cattle barn,

mild-eyed bossies contentedly munched

prize in its class, and that Molly’s bread

was declared the best exhibited, they

were elated. Mrs. Turner was in such

a pleasant frame of mind that she actu-

ally smiled cordially at Joe Dawes when
he passed their party.

The smile lingered as they went on
to examine the first prize wheat. Mrs.

Turner could not read without her

glasses and she called upon Molly to

decipher the name on the prize card.

“Why, it’s Joe Dawes,” the young
woman reported.



Some of the nags crashed through the inner fence; others made records for the quarter mile

"Yes,” announced a young farmer

standing near by, “that boy has just

about cleaned up the whole show. I tell

you he’s a comer. It beats all how he’s

braced up in the season.”

If Mrs. Turner began to be a little

bit sorry, she did not show evidence of

it, but when she found that Joe had also

carried off first money for his display of

vegetables and owned the prize Short-

horn, she began to think that after all

he might be a most worthy young man,
even though the Turner family had no

need of him.

The older women did not take much
interest in the pigs. Neither did Molly
until she came to the pen where the

prize bacon hog was lazily enjoying

himself. Mrs. Turner and Mrs Hinton
hastened on, but Molly was loath to

leave, for that pig looked oddly familiar.

It was scrubbed cleaner than ever pig

was scrubbed before. Fresh clean straw

covered the floor. She read the card. It

was Joe Dawes’ “Lollapalooza.”

Molly felt very sentimental over that

hog and she lingered, paying no heed

to the calls of her mother. She talked

in low tones to the animal, glad that

most of the crowd had gone to the race

track. It was while leaning over the

pen gate that she dropped her handker-
chief. She had just unlatched the gate

and recovered it when she was startled

by a familiar voice close behind.

“Molly,” said Joe softly. So intently

did they gaze at each other that neither

noticed the gate of the pen swing open.

A cur dog barked and something
knocked Molly Turner and Joe Dawes
off their feet at the same instant. They
found themselves sitting face to face

in the barn aisle.

It was certainly Lollapalooza’s after-

noon at the fair. He found freedom
delightful and was filled with joy that

his short legs could still carry him at

as rapid a gait as on that other day
when he had broken loose. The heavier

porcine contingent grunted their aston-
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ishment as a black streak passed them.

Luckily, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Hin-

ton were close to the door. They stepped

outside just in time. An animal, pur-

sued by the cur that was the cause

of all the trouble, followed by a small

boy tore past them. The two women
watched the chase breathlessly. Men had
joined boys and every dog on the

grounds took up the trail.

The following mob grew larger and
larger as Lollapalooza scooted through

the long line of barns. Sober bossies

tried to jump out of their stalls. The
big stallions pawed and kicked.

Out of the barns and into the grain

exhibit streaked the pig, the howling
crowd close behind, spurring him on
with shouts.

Joe’s vegetable exhibit fgll to the

floor as Lollapalooza knocked one of

the props from under the table. Other
exhibits fell. The pursuers were hin-

dered somewhat by the clutter on the

floor, and the hog had time to decide

on his next move.
The open door of the ladies’ work

building invited. Molly’s bread, pies,

cakes, canned fruit—all were hopelessly

mixed up on the floor.

Lollapalooza was stopped as he
became entangled in the knitting and
embroidery, but only for the briefest of

instants. A woman
fainted as she saw
him emerge with

her favorite lace

scarf twisted around

his neck.

The pig was in

the open. Past the

hitched teams he

rushed, the curs

close on his flank.

Old farm horses

that hadn’t traveled

faster than a slow

trot in years, reared

up, the fire of youth

in their eyes. Those
that could break the

hitching straps left

unceremoniously for

home.
L o 1 1 a p a looza

turned sharply and made for the race

track. The horses were out for the sec-

ond race. It was never run. Some of the

nags crashed through the inner fence.

Others made records for the quarter

mile around the barns.

A great part of the crowd in the

grandstand joined the chase as the hog
scooted around the track. No one

thought to time him, which was a pity.

He came opposite the swine building.

It looked like a familiar shelter, and
straight for it Lollapalooza ran. Heav-
ens! Mrs. Turner stood directly in his

path.

Ill

Molly and Joe had picked themselves

up, but were standing close and talking

earnestly and happily. They were so

taken up with each other that they were
oblivious to everything else for the time

being.

Suddenly they became aware of a

growing roar.

“Here comes Lollapalooza!” cried

Joe.

Lollapalooza sure enough! He cata-

pulted through the barn door and
dashed into the pen. Joe swung the

gate shut and latched it just as the

laughing crowd arrived. They gathered

‘Your mother—she’s been photographed”
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around to look at the panting hog as he

lay stretched out on his straw.

Mrs. Hinton pushed her way to the

front and plucked Molly’s sleeve.

Plainly she was much agitated.

“Oh, Molly, Molly!” she whispered

excitedly, “Your mother—she’s been

photographed!”

“Been wha-at?”

“She’s been photographed. That pig

knocked her down and a man snapped
her at the very instant she fell.”

The situation demanded action. Led
by Dawes, the three quickly made their

way out, closely followed by the crowd,

which was bent on getting further ex-

citement if possible.

A dusty and dishevelled Mrs. Turner
was alternately pleading with and berat-

ing a young man holding a camera under

his arm. She caught sight of the

approaching trio.

“Oh, Mr. Dawes!” she sobbed in

mortification. “He—he photographed

me. And he says he’s going to use it for

a picture postcard !” She fairly screamed.

“A c—comic postcard
!”

Joe turned to the camera fiend.

“Take that film out of the camera,”

he demanded.

“Aw, g’wan. What are you buttin’ in

for?”

In a second Dawes had him by the

collar and for a few minutes the air

was full of the photographer. When
Joe finally let go of him, the camera
was in pieces on the ground and the

film lay exposed to the light, the pic-

ture completely obliterated.

That evening, while Joe was over at

his own place making ready to take

supper with the Turners, Molly’s mother
voiced her enthusiasm.

“And, my! Didn’t Joe swing him
around? He’s the right kind of a young
man.”

Molly smiled happily.

After supper the mother left the

young folks together. Her walk took

her past Lollapalooza’s pen. She stopped

and looked into the enclosure. The hog
was peacefully munching his feed.

“It was very rude of you, Lollapa-

looza,” she reproved, “to topple me over

that way. But your master says you’re

the best hog that ever rooted and he
likes you very much. And we like him
very, very much, so I guess I’ll have to

like you."

“Mph!” grunted Lollapalooza.

ADVENT
a

OF CLORINDA
By MARY IMLAY TAYLOR

Author of “On the Red Staircase,” eta

WHERE’S Martha? Hasn’t she come
in yet?”

Miss Rebecca Leggett shook her head.

She was clearing the coffee, but her soul

was not concerned, at the moment, with

coffee or coffee-pots.

Miss Lois walked across the kitchen

and looked out between the spotless sash-

curtains. “What in the world keeps

her?” she exclaimed.

“She’s up to Thompkinses,” Rebecca
replied. “Of course there’s a sight of

work there.”

“I should say so!” Lois frowned.

“Juliet Thompkins always was slipshod;

what in the world she wanted with ten

children ! My Lord, one would kill me !”

“She’s dead, Lois,” Rebecca remarked
reprovingly.

Lois sniffed. She was the eldest of
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three maiden sisters; Martha, the baby
and the irresponsible member, was fifty-

seven. “I hope Parson Pinel will send

those children to an asylum,” she said.

“Mrs. Pinel’s going to take two,” Re-

becca rejoined.

“Two! I should admire to see her

house after they’ve been in it just one

day! Where are the other eight going,

please ?”

“The Lord knows!” said Rebecca
meekly. “I should s’pose Mrs. Peckley

had enough, but Martha said she’d take

three
—

”

“Martha?” Lois almost screamed.

“Lord, no ! Mrs. Peckley. How you do

take on.”

“Three,” Lois counted on her fingers,

“three to Mrs. Peckley, two to the Pin-

els—that leaves five. I’d admire to see

Dr. Pinel come here. As for being pes-

tered with other people’s children—no,

thank you !”

Rebecca turned a deeper shade of red.

“He stopped by, last night.”

“You don’t mean it?” Lois gasped.

Rebecca laughed hysterically. “I told

him I shouldn’t dare let on to you, and
he talked some about the Lord’s will and

of such is the kingdom of Heaven.’ He
wanted us to take all five.”

“The man’s crazy!” cried Lois.

“What’d you say, Rebecca?”

“I said I guessed the Lord meant ’em

for somebody else, and”—Rebecca hesi-

tated
—

“I said you didn’t like children.”

“I like that !” Lois exclaimed grimly,

“puttin’ it all on me! Five children here

—my Lord !”

She looked around the spotless kitchen

and through the open door into *he

equally spotless dining-room. “My
Lord!” she repeated, not profanely but

in extreme deprecation.

“I should say so !” assented Rebecca.

“I told him— I don’t mean the Lord,

but Dr. Pinel—it was quite impossible.

I offered to take the cat; you know we
have missed Cadwallader considerable,

but he didn’t let on he heard me.”

“Five children—the man’s crazy,”

Lois mused.

Rebecca glanced out of the window.

“There’s Martha,” she exclaimed. “She’s

cornin’ in the gate now—” She dropped

the curtain hastily. “My sakes !” she

murmured.
Lois did not hear her. She was sitting

primly on the edge of her chair when
Martha came in. Martha was shorter

and rounder and more genial than either

of her sisters
;
there was even a tradition

of a love affair and—but away with

tradition I

As the door opened Lois looked up;
her cold eyes fixed themselves on her

sister’s ample figure, on her alpaca skirt,

her plaid shawl, her familiar brown hat

and, at last, upon a soft white bundle in

the hollow of her arm.

“Martha Leggett, what’s that
1”

she

demanded.
Martha looked from one to the other,

flushing and paling by turns. Rebecca
had dropped the hot poker on the floor

•and there was an unearthly smell of

burnt rag-carpet.

“It’s—it’s the baby,” Martha fal-

tered.

“Oh, my sakes!” whispered Rebecca.

Lois merely looked at her and the look

was so demoralizing that poor Martha
shrank under it.

“Nobody wanted it
—

” she began
brokenly.

“I should think not!” interpolated

Lois.

“It’s only ten months old,” added
Rebecca, in an awed tone.

“It’s asleep,” said Martha, unfolding
her shawl.

It lay in the hollow of her arm, its

little face rosy with sleep and its golden
eyelashes lying on its soft cheek. Rebec-
ca approached cautiously and gazed at it.

Lois shut her eyes tight.

“Martha Leggett, have you lost your
mind?” she asked witheringly.

“I was so sorry for it, sister," Martha
pleaded. “They divided up the children

;

Mrs. Peckley took three, Mrs. Pinel two,

and Hatty Stone ’lowed she’d take one.

That left four. Nobody asked me—

I

guess they knew how you an’ Rebecca
felt. At last old man Robbins up
an’ ’lowed he’d have two; then Mrs.
Pinel said she’d add little Juliet but
there was the baby. It began to cry just

then and I went, to soothe it and when
I got back the women were all drawin’
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lots an’ Mrs. Stone says, ‘Marthy, it’s

your turn,’ and I says, ‘My turn what?’

‘To draw,’ says Mrs. Peckley, kinder

quick. I drew an’ Mrs. Pinel screams

out, ‘Why, Martha, you’ve drawn the

baby!”’

“My sakes!” said Rebecca again.

“I was all of a tremble,” Martha
continued, “and—and the baby cried

again. I went back to the kitchen”

—

she stopped and winked back her tears

—

“I know you’ll think I’m a fool, Lois,

but it lay there so pretty and pink and
helpless, an’ it cooed when it saw me!
I just took it up and came home. I

couldn’t seem to help it!”

Lois rose slowly from her chair.

“Martha Leggett,” she said, “you take

it right straight back. I call it scandal-

ous, drawing lots and a minister’s wife

too ! You take it right back.”

The tears ran slowly down Martha’s

face. “It’s such a pretty baby, Lois; it

couldn’t bother us much—and—

”

“I should think you were crazy, Mar-
tha,” Lois replied angrily. “I wont hear

of it. Take that baby home!”
“It hasn’t any home,” objected Mar-

tha tearfully. “I—”
Lois looked at her. “You can take it

to Mrs. Pinel’s.”

“I’d—•” Martha’s trembling lips

closed.

Lois turned coldly away.

Martha looked at Rebecca but she had
apparently just discovered the poker.

“Martha,” said Lois sharply, “I’ll

never consent!”

Martha winked hard; against her

gentle bosom leaned the soft little form

;

against her kind big heart nestled the

little castaway. “Of course I can’t upset

the house, Lois,” she said meekly. “I’ll

go up-stairs and get another shawl—it’s

real cold to-day.”

“Very well,” assented Lois. “Don’t

be long.”

“I’ll hold the baby for you,” volun-

teered Rebecca, and she held it gingerly,

as she usually held the rolling-pin.

They heard Martha sob as she climbed

the stairs.

“It’s waking up,” explained Rebecca,

awestricken. “Sh !” And she sat down
stiffly in the rocking-chair.

Lois peeped into the white knit-shawl.

“It—it really has quite a nose,” she

commented.
The baby opened its eyes and smiled

confidingly.

“It’s kinder pretty, don’t you think,

Lois?” Rebecca ventured.

“Goo-goo !” cried the baby.

“There, there!” said Lois soothingly,

“don’t cry. Yes, Rebecca, it’s rather

pretty.”

“Goo !” said the baby and snatched at

her curls.

“My gracious!” cried Lois, recoiling.

“You’ll have to take it, Lois,” Rebec-

ca said. “See how it’s cooing—I never

knew a baby to show so much liking.”

“It’s quite remarkable, isn’t it?” Lois

replied, as she drew the baby into her

arms. “I—I suppose I can manage it a

moment or two. What does keep Mar-
tha?”

“She’s crying,” Rebecca replied drily.

“Well, I s’pose Mrs. Peckley’ll take it,

or Miss Smith.”

“That woman?” Lois stood still, hold-

ing the baby tightly, “she’s not fit to

bring up a cat
!”

“Mrs. Peckley’s neat as wax,” re-

marked Rebecca, “but, my sakes, there

aint enough to go around there.”

“It’s a scandal for such folks to take

children, let alone having ’em,” retorted

Lois. "My gracious, Rebecca, this child’s

going to sleep on my shoulder—what
ever shall I do with it?”

“Why, I’d just as lief hold it, Lois,”

said Rebecca with alacrity.

“I guess I can hold a baby as well as

you can,” Lois replied sharply, “I’m
not a fool.”

Rebecca looked out of the window.
“It’s snowing,” she remarked irrele-

vantly.

“Snowing?” Lois sat down in the

rocking-chair and began to rock stiffly.

“You call Martha, she can’t take this

child out in a storm.”

“It wouldn’t do, would it?” exclaimed
Rebecca, in a tone of relief, and she

went to the stairs and shouted up to

Martha that the baby could not go out

in the snow.

Martha was a long time coming down
and her eyes were swollen. Rebecca had
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put the belated breakfast on the table

and was pouring the coffee while the

elder sister still rocked. “I’ll take her,

Lois,” Martha said meekly. “I’m sorry

you’ve had so much trouble.”

Lois looked at her. “Sh !” she said

and rocked harder.

Martha stared.

“I s’pose Miss Smith’ll take it,”

Rebecca said.

“Yes,” assented Martha tearfully.

“I can’t imagine why the Lord gives

children to such folks,” remarked Lois.

“If I was Him I’d look out sharp where
I sent ’em! As for Miss Smith—I’ll

speak my mind about that.”

“Well, there’s Mrs. Seawell.”

“She can’t take it,” said Martha feeb-

ly. “There’s chicken-pox up to her

house.”

“My sakes, I hope you didn’t go near

her!” cried Rebecca.

“Sh I” said Lois, “you’ll wake her up.

What’s her name, Martha?”
Martha shook her head disconsolately.

“We don’t know,” she said. “Nobody
could seem to remember; the children

call her ‘the Baby.’
”

“I guess you could name her, Lois,”

suggested Rebecca suavely. “You’re real

poetical.”

“I shall call her Clorinda,” she replied

firmly.

There was an embarrassed silence.

Finally Rebecca looked out. “I declare

if Parson Pinel aint cornin’ here ! I guess

he’s found a home for Clorinda—of

course, he knows you wouldn’t have

her, Lois.”

“You go and see him, Rebecca,” Lois

said. “I can’t get up while Clorinda’s

asleep. Just say Martha’ll bring her after

it clears.”

“He might as well take her himself

if she’s only goin’ to Miss Smith’s,”

Rebecca said stoically.

They heard her let down the chain-

bolt and then there was the murmur of

conversation. Martha buried her face in

her hands and now and then a tear

trickled through her fingers.

Lois rocked more gently; the little

golden head nestled against her lonely

heart and the little body weighed more

and more as it sank deeper into con-

tented slumber. Lois looked around the

warm kitchen and out of the window
at the gat,e where she used to swing as

a child
;
dimly at first, and then vividly,

memories crowded back
;

she heard

childish voices in the old house, the

patter of childish feet.

Rebecca opened the door. “Sister,”

she said, addressing Lois, her eyes avoid-

ing Martha, “the parson says he’ll take

the baby. The town nurse is going to

take it to the asylum.”

Lois rose and gently, very gently,

deposited her burden in Rebecca’s arms.

“You sit right there, Rebecca, and rock,”

she commanded.
She walked into the parlor and she

forgot to close the door behind her.

“I just told your sister my errand,”

began Parson Pinel sadly.

“She’s told me,” Lois retorted briefly.

Her manner made him look up in

mild surprise. “I’m quite ready to take

the child now,” he said.

“In this storm? I’m astonished, Dr.

Pinel !” Lois replied severely. “I could-

n’t think of it, Clorinda’d catch cold.”

“Who?” said the minister weakly.

“We’ve decided to call her Clorinda,”

Lois explained. “I understand they can’t

recall her name.”
“No,” Parson Pinel sighed, “it doesn’t

matter in an asylum—they’ll probably

have her numbered.”
“You’re an unfeeling —” Lois bit

her tongue
;

she was about to say

“brute.”

“What?” asked Dr. Pinel.

Lois drew herself up. “I’m surprised.

Dr. Pinel, that you could think of an

asylum for such a baby!”

“Indeed?” he said gently but a little

bitterly. “Unfortunately no one wants

her.”

Lois looked at him. “You’re mistak-

en,” she said coldly. “We’ve decided to

keep her ourselves.”

In the kitchen Martha rose and run-

ning to Rebecca dropped on her knees

and hid her face in the white knit-shawl.

Parson Pinel gasped. “God bless you,

Miss Lois!” he said.

“Thank you,” she replied calmly. “I

shall call her Clorinda Ariadne Leg-

gett.”
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THE elevators were still clattering in

* the big office building, but inside

“The Hare’s Foot,” the comparative

quiet of an early spring afternoon was
beginning to reign. The day’s rush was
over. A delicious warmth and fragrance

filled the beauty parlors. The violet-ray

face bleaching machine was whining for

the last time. Apprentice girls were be-

ginning to tidy up for the night. A
stout woman emerged, hatted, from that

part of the establishment where weights

were reduced, and another, all ruddy
and wrinkleless, came briskly from her

“facial,” and with a nod to Leola, the

girl who made appointments, hurried

out.

Just inside the entrance gateway hung
with artificial roses, Mary Grey, the

shop’s temporary manager, sat at a desk

against a dull green lattice-work, busy

with her ledger. She had but recently

arrived from her home in Crystal

Springs, Ohio, to superintend the parlors

while her cousin, the proprietress, went
to Paris.

Pink, which was neither of the rouge

pot nor of electric massage but unmis-

takably of country breezes, was in her

cheeks; her eyes were like clear trout

pools and as merry as they were keen,

while her simply dressed hair was all

her own. The sunshine which had poured
through the street windows an hour ear-

lier was not more honest than her whole
make-up. She fitted a beauty parlor as

incongruously as a wren would fit a

crested blue-jay’s nest.

Leola, rising languidly from her post

at the telephone table, sauntered over

and leaning against the green lattice

smoothed that part of her anatomy
where her hips had been.

“Jane Dake is quitting for the day
and Miss Brewling’s wig not finished,”

she remarked.

Mary Grey’s thickly lashed lids lifted

and her glance flew to the platform by
the window whereon was installed the

straight chair and the working parapher-
nalia of Jane Dake, the wig-maker.

Jane Dake was just sliding down from
her chair. She disappeared in a closet

and emerging a moment later sidled

stiffly toward the desk, her lead-pencil-

ish figure enveloped in a grayish coat

that encased it like a pocket protector.

She had a Napoleonic cast of counten-

ance and although she was the smallest

person connected with the establishment,

1024
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A-W-S —

Nellie Brewling

no one ever dared stand out

against her.

“I’m going home,” she

announced without prelimi-

naries. “My rheumatism’s

something fierce. When Miss

Brewling comes for her wig

tell her it wont be done till

Monday. It’s for some sort

of private theatricals, so I

guess it can wait. Anyhow
it’s got to.”

“Cool, aint it?” observed

Leola, with a nod of her

amazingly coiffured head

after the disappearing figure.

“Nellie Brewling is one of

our best customers. You
know who she is, don’t you?

Oh, wait a minute
;

there

goes that telephone !”

“Yes, Mrs. Armitage,” she

said, speaking into the in-

strument in quite another

voice from the one she had
been using. “Awfully sorry

we can’t give you Fanchon.

She’s all filled up for to-mor-

row. Genevieve’s full too.

Oh, just a hair-dress, you

say? We can manage that all

right. At four? That suits?”

“Nellie Brewling,” she re-

sumed, crossing back to the

desk, “is Dr. Brewling’s

daughter. The fashionables

have him. I guess they con-

sider him a sort of demi-god. Anyhow,
he’s made all kinds of money, and he’s

so busy looking after a lot of chronics

who haven’t got any other interest in life

excepting their own pulse-beats, that he

aint got any time at all for his mother-

less daughter. It’s a shame. Leaves her

to a careless, paid companion; gives her

all the money she wants, and thinks her

sheltered. Truth is, she’s defenseless

—

exposed to just this thing that’s hap-

pened.”

“What has happened?” asked Mary
Grey, listening with that .part of her

mind which always interested itself in

the by-play of life.

“She’s fallen in love—or thinks she

has—with one of them artist’s models.

You know what they’re like,” scornfully

remarked Leola.

“We didn’t have any in Crystal

Springs,” admitted Mary Grey.

“Well, take it from me, that as a

class they’re the limit! Of course there

are exceptions. But I aint never seen

one that wasn’t lazy. And vain! Say,

you never saw such vanity! It’s sicken-

ing. This one’s name is John Milton
Fitts. Imagine! He’s a real Adonis. She
met him when she was sitting to Masters

for her portrait. He poses for Masters.”

“And she is going to marry him?”
“She will unless somebody stops her.

And who is to do it? Tell me that?

The worst of it is that she’s breakin’

with as fine a young fellow as you ever
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saw—young Pallatt. His father’s the

big heating-plant man. The son

—

Kemp’s his name—has just came back

from installing one of the plants for

some Czar or other. He’s as straight

and clean and business-like as they’re

made, but you can see for yourself that

with a girl her age—she’s not twenty

yet—and with no one to advise her, a

heatin’-plant man wont bring down the

scales with an artist. That’s what he

tells her he’s goin’ to be, but he aint.

He’s nothing but a model and a model

he’ll be to the end of his days. Nature

did a lot for his legs and shoulders,

but she didn’t do much for his head

!

“You can’t blame the child,” Leola

continued— I.eo'la always continued.

She was the monologist of the establish-

ment. “There’s no denying that Fitts is

a handsome young beggar.”

“Oh, handsome!” impatiently ex-

claimed Miss Grey. “What does that

amount to?”

“From the number of women that

come up here you’d imagine good looks

amounted to something, wouldn’t you?”

grinned Leola. “You think this is all

hocus-pocus, don’t you now?”—with a

wave of the arm that included the

potted and bottled aids to the anxious.

“I can see that all right. But you know
what Hamlet says—oh, I’m not strong

on Shakespeare, but I’ve got a friend

who is
—‘Assume a virtue if you have it

not.’ Anyhow—Mercy,
,
that’s Nellie

Brewling cornin’ in now !”

The newcomer was a pretty little

thing, with big eyes looking distraughtly

from a face as white as plum bloom.

The droop of her scarlet lips was wist-

ful. Loneliness lay in the depths of her

eyes. She wore a great, flower-laden hat

with wide, black-velvet strings. Beneath

an ivory colored cloak a gown of softest

shell-pink showed. She explained that

she was on her way from a party and
had stopped to inquire about the wig.

Leola brought her over to Mary
Grey’s desk and something in the smile

she lifted to the older girl’s face seemed

to ask unconsciously for friendship. -

She was so youthfully wholesome and
sweet, and her freshness and simplicity

were such unaccustomed things in the

beauty parlor, that Mary Grey’s heart

went straight out to her.

All the rest of the day Mary thought

of her, and when she went to bed that

night it was with the vision of the wist-

ful, enchanting little face still before

her eyes. What if it were Amy? she

asked herself. Amy was her nineteen

year old sister at home. Amy, with no

one to help her to see clearly

!

Several days after this, on returning

from an errand, she met Mr. John
Milton Fitts as he was turning away
from the “Hare’s Foot” door where he

had just left Miss Brewling. That it

must be the model, she knew instinct-

ively, and instinctively she disapproved

of him from his soft silk-felt hat turned

squarely back from his classic brow, to

the “cuffs” on his immaculate white

serge trousers, worn jauntily with his

blue serge coat. In his buttonhole he

had a white rosebud. A rosebud

!

She glanced back at him with her

inspecting eyes. “A coxcomb,” she

snapped to herself, “ambitionless, lazy

and utterly selfish, but—but danger-

ously good-looking. Poor child ! Really
something ought to be done about it.

Imagine what her life would be, married
to such a man.”
“He is tryin’ to get her to elope with

him,” Leola whispered a few minutes
later. “She told Genevieve all about it.

She’s worried half to death, trying to

decide what she ought to do.”

“And she chatters to Genevieve?”
exclaimed Mary Grey, who could never
understand the talking aloud of one’s

dreams.

“You forget that most girls of her

age have just got to talk to somebody.
They’re fortunate if they’ve mothers to

talk to. She aint, you see, and she don’t

dare talk to any of her friends, knowin’
how they’d disapprove, so she talks to

Genevieve, who has been doin’ her hair

for years. Besides, there’s somethin’ hyp-
notic about this business. It’s so sooth-

ing to have your head worked on, or

your face, that before you know it your
brain has sort o’ gone to sleep and your
tongue is runnin’ on and on, slow and
intermittent, but right on and on. Ever
notice?”



“ She’s fallen in love with

“I wish I knew Mr. Kemp Pallatt,”

Mary murmured. “There are things I’d

just like to say to him.”

“Well, it’s dollars to doughnuts you’ll

never know him.”

Mary smiled good-naturedly and
agreed that the chance was small.

During the two weeks that followed

she watched Nellie Brewling closely as

the girl came and went, and it distressed

her to see that the pretty color was fad-

ing from the plum-blossom cheeks and

one of them artist’s models
”

the eyes gre'w more and more dis-

traught. By which tokens she knew that

Adonis fervently pressed his suit and
that the child was torn between her

loyalty to young Pallatt and her infat-

uation for Fitts.

She was turning over ways and means
as she buttoned her storm-coat beneath
her chin that evening and made ready
to go home. It had rained all afternoon
and with twilight the storm had per-

ceptibly increased. Rain sheeted slant-
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She glanced at him with inspecting eyes

wise, and a stiff wind was blowing. She

opened her umbrella and prepared to

face it on her way to a car.

As she stood for an instant at the

crossing, waiting for a break in the

home-flowing stream of traffic, an ex-

clamation of horror escaped her
;

an

old woman with a roll of evening papers

•under her arm, had fallen in among the

horses’ feet and the hoods of the shin-

ing motors.

Mary Grey darted forward and catch-

ing at her arm tried desperately '.o get

her to safety. As she was
struggling with the inert fig-

ure, the driver of a car that

all but ran them down
brought it to a stop and
leaping out, hurried to them
with anxious inquiries.

For the chattering of her

teeth the old paper vendor
could not reply. She had re-

gained her feet with Miss
Grey’s help, but she clung
limply to the girl’s support-

ing arm.

“She’s only frightened, I

think,” Mary said, “but she’s

quite dazed, you see. I don’t

believe she’s able to go on
alone,” she added anxiously,

looking up from the woman
into a pair of kindly hazel

eyes.

“You don’t suppose I’m
going to let her, do you?”
exclaimed the owner of them.
“We’ll get her into the car,

and if you can make her tell

you her address, I’ll have
her there in a jiffy.”

Still half-paralyzed with

the shock of her fall, the

woman kept her tenacious

hold on Mary’s arm, refus-

ing to let her go. She bab-

bled incoherently, but they

caught a street number.
“That must be where she

lives,” the young man ob-

served, endeavoring to lift

her into the car. But she still

refused to release her hold

on Mary Grey.

“Come with me, darlin’,” she pleaded.

“I’m still too dizzy to hold up me poor

old head. And I aint never been in one

of these things. Wont ye come? The
gentleman wont mind, I’m sure.”

“Do come, wont you?” the owner of

the hazel eyes pleaded, and added, with

a boyish smile : “You’ll be helping me
out tremendously.”

So he tucked them both in, the old

paper vendor leaning back with a pa-

thetic luxury of abandon, her hand still

clinging to the girl’s sleeve, and the
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“Lazy, selfish, but dangerously good looking”

big car took its place again

in the swift moving traffic of

the street.

The address she had men-

tioned was a distant one. For

almost an hour they slipped

in and out among other ve-

hicles, turning corner after

corner and threading their

way through the storm, until

at last they found the place

;

then, having- restored her to

an invalid husband— the

owner of the hazel eyes buy-

ing the entire supply of eve-

ning papers—they hurried

out to the car.

“Let me sit with you,” ex-

claimed Mary Grey. “I could

never support the solitary

grandeur of the back seat.”

“I was hoping you would
suggest it, if you are sure you

don’t mind the rain.”

Her single note of laugh-

ter proclaimed infinite dis-

dain of the elements, and

springing in, she was just

turning up her coat collar

when the owner of a passing

car hailed her companion by

name.
She gasped, and on the in-

stant was obsessed by a reso-

lution so breath-taking it

made her heart throb.

“So you are Mr. Pallatt,”

she said. “Mr. Kemp Pallatt,

I’m sure. I’m wondering,”

—

with a little intake of breath—“if Fate didn’t tumble that

poor old creature over, just so that we
might meet. I’ve—I’ve something I’m

going to try to say to you, Mr. Pallatt.”

She smiled beneath the astonished

questioning of his eyes.

“I’m so sincerely her friend,” she

breathed simply, “Little Nellie Brew-
ling’s friend. I’ve been wanting desper-

ately to help her but there wasn’t any
way. No one can help her. No one but

you, Mr. Pallatt.”

“Help her?” he interrogated.

“To know her own heart.”

He looked at her measuringly. He

was the last man in the world to talk.

Least of all to talk to a stranger. Si-

lence was his invariable refuge. But

there was something compelling in

Mary Grey’s earnestness— something

that, despite him, moved him out of his

customary reserve.

“You think she doesn’t know it?” he

asked.

“There are so many things we call

love,” she urged. “So many things, that

at twenty, we may mistake for it. He
has bowled her over—this absurd John
Milton Fitts, with his talk of Art, and
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the big movements of life. She is steeped

in romanticism. All girls are at that age.

She thinks he is going to make his mark
in the world, and that it will be beau-

tiful to be his inspiration. But she

doesn’t love him. I’ve watched her. I

can see. She’s infatuated. That’s all.

She,”—her straight-forward eyes read

him through and through,—“she ought

to love you, Mr. Pallatt,” she said

very quietly, very sincerely. “Why don’t

you pick her up and carry her oil? You
don’t look like a man to compromise
with life.”

He was staring hard at her in helpless

puzzlement, a furrow between his brows,

but at her latter words the color went

out of his face and a smile of much bit-

terness tugged at his full, strong lips.

“That isn’t my idea of winning a

woman,” he said.

“It’s often a woman’s idea of being

won,” she suggested.

He shook his head. “She knows just

how much I want her,” he said. “If she

comes to me it must be of her own free

will. I’ll neither beg nor bully her.”

She looked at him, eyes black with

the dilation of the pupils.

“You mean you’ll stand tamely by

and let him take her, and break her

heart?” she cried.

He stared straight ahead down the

wet, arc-lighted street. A nerve was

pounding away furiously in his temple

and his jaw was sternly set.

“If she wants him—

”

“She doesn’t ! She only thinks she

does.”

“It amounts to the same thing,” he

declared hopelessly. “Don’t think I

wouldn’t—give the eyes straight out of

my head to get her,” he exclaimed, the

voice he was so courageously controlling

breaking again, ever so slightly. “But

I can’t take her as you suggest. I

couldn’t, even if she’d be taken. And
she wouldn’t. You don’t know her.”

Mary made no reply, and for several

blocks there was silence between them.

A dismal, hopeless sort of silence that

seemed to fit the dismal night.

When he let her out at her boarding-

house door, she said: “So you’re going

to leave it stand as it is?”

Something drew at his lips
;

if it

were a smile it was the most miserable

attempt at one that she had ever seen.

“Wont you try to realize that I’ve

done all I can?” he asked.

“Good-night,” she said plaintively.

“Good-night.”

“It makes me boil!” she cried to her-

self as she opened the door with her

latch-key. And over and over during

the days that followed she repeated it.

Yet gradually her feeling of impatience

with him faded, and she realized that no
other course was possible to him. Some
ineradicable sense of delicacy restrained

him.

Honest and homely and lovable, his

heart, for all its tenderness and yearn-

ing, would never teach speech to his

tongue, and that absurd Adonis, with
his physical perfection, his ingratiating

manners, and his facile speech, would
undoubtedly win the girl.

“Fitts has put it squarely up to her,”

Leola declared excitedly one afternoon
a few days later. “She’s in the booth
there with Genevieve. She says she’s

got to decide by the time her facial’s

finished. He’s going West with Brock-
ton Simms, the big mural decorator, you
know. Simms has got the job of doin’

something in one of the new cathedrals

;

it’s been in all the papers, and he’s go-
ing to take Fitts as assistant. They
leave to-night, and he wants her to go
along.”

“Mr. Brockton Simms !” Mary re-

peated, in surprise, “I don’t see the
papers. Has he been here long?”
“Know him, do you?” questioned

Leola, amazed in turn.

“He was one of my mother’s dearest

friends, years ago, when they were
growing up in Crystal Springs.”

“Well, he’s the whole show now. Sur-
prises me what he sees in John Milton
Fitts. But he’s fengaged him, all right.

And they’re off at seven o’clock. Fitts’

plan, is to have Nellie drive straight

from here to dinner with him, tele-

phoning her maid, meanwhile, to bring
a few clothes to the station, and not go
home at all. It seems the maid can be
trusted.”

Leola’s gaze became fixed on Mary
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I hope you are not interested in the young beggar,” he said earnestly
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Grey’s face. In years Leola had not you, Miss Brewling,” said Mary Grey.

been so agitated. For all her apparent

languidness—worn to deceive the beauty

parlor and its customers—she was shak-

ing with excited protest.

“See any way we can stop it?” she

asked tensely.

“Let me think,” replied Mary Grey,

her finger tips beating nervously on the

edge of her desk.

“There aint much time for thinkin’,”

warned Leola. “The facial’s nearly fin-

ished."

She took a turn or two about her

corner of the room, and coming back,

leaned over to whisper : “I wouldn’t

feel we’d any right to butt in if cir-

;

cumstances wasn’t just what they are.

But I’ve been askin’ a friend of mine,

who is a barber and shaves Fitts, what

he knows about him, and He don’t know
anything to his credit, I can tell you.

Fitts tells Nellie he lives in ‘austere’

quarters in a quiet neighborhood, but

my friend says he’s been to his rooms,

and that if there’s anything austere

about ’em he didn’t recognize it. Says

they’re simply piggish. No other name
for ’em. Says no self-respecting man’d

live in ’em twenty-four hours. And
that,” she ended with emphasis, “aint

all he said about Fitts. I don’t see how
I’m ever goin’ to stand by &nd see that

child sacrifice herself. Yet what on earth

can a body do?”

Mary Grey sat without moving, her

fingers drumming slowly on the desk,

her head to one side, her eyes inscruta-

ble, her lip drawn in a little between

her teeth:

After what seemed an age to Leola

she ran through the directory for an

address, and -making a mental note of

it, closed her desk and crossing to an

ante-room emerged hatted and ready for

the street.

At that moment, Nellie Brewling came
down the room toward the desk. She

was plainly laboring under great emo-

tion. A spray of early blossoms shaken

by the wind could not have been more
a-quiver than she. The adorable im-

mature face had such tremendous possi-

bilities of happiness—of suffering also.

“I’m going to ask an immense favor of

“I’ve an errand in a rather distant part

of town, and 1 must be there as soon as

possible. I wonder if it would greatly

inconvenience you to let me down ?

Your man is waiting with your car,

isn’t he?”

Nellie Brewling looked vaguely sur-

prised and a bit perplexed
;
then, turn-

ing things over quickly in her mind
she evidently argued that there would
be plenty of time, for she granted the

favor with her usual pleasantness.

When they were safely off in the

limousine Mary spoke, guiltily, her

bright eyes, with their compelling in-

tensity, fixed entreatingly on the younger
girl’s face.

“My errand is to see Mr. Brockton
Simms,” she confessed. “I’m taking you
with me because— I have just heard
everything. Don’t ask me how, and
try not to be annoyed. Such news al-

ways leaks, believe me. Mr. Simms was
one of my mother’s best friends. I think

my mother would like to know that I am
carrying him felicitations on his commis-
sion, and I believe he will be glad to see

me for her sake. It seemed to me it might
be nice for you to meet Mr. Simms be-

fore to-night, and to hear from his own
lips all the pleasant things he will have
to say of Mr. Fitts.”

Nellie Brewling’s look of question-

ing, of vague wonder, and half-irreso-

lution did not escape her.

“Oh, it doesn’t matter, perjiaps,”

Nellie exclaimed. “I was only wonder-
ing what Mr. Fitts might think.”

Mary Grey laughed relievedly, with

an assumption of gaiety she by no means
felt. “Fancy his surprise when he hears

!

I’m sure he will be no end flattered at

the report you carry him.”

Brockton Simms was about to leave

the studio when they arrived, but he
made them come in for a few minutes’

chat. His pleasure in seeing the daugh-
ter of his old friend was unmistakable.

As they were departing Mary said

:

“So you are taking young Mr. Fitts

along?”

His glasses had a way of popping
with sudden dramatic suddenness from
his straight nose. They popped now.
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“My dear child, who on earth is young
Mr. Fitts?” he inquired.

The room seemed to swim with a suf-

focating silence. Mary Grey had ex-

pected something exactly like this; she

had, indeed, counted surely enough
upon it to hazard the visit. She was
convinced that Brockton Simms had no

intention of taking Fitts in any impor-

tant capacity, even if he took him at all.

But at his denial of any acquaintance

with the man, she was so upset that it

was an instant before she found voice.

“Mr. John Milton Fitts,” she said,

“the artist’s model, you know.”

“Oh, to be sure ! But don’t you think

I shall find youths out there quite as

favored as to legs and torso as he?” he

smiled, restoring his glasses.

“I don’t mean as a model. The word
is that you’re taking him as—er—as

your assistant.”

“As my assistant,” he repeated,

amused and nonplused. “To assist me
in what, please? In the placing of scaf-

folding or the cleaning of palettes?

You can’t imagine him in that role, can

you? Yet to my absolute knowledge it’s

all he is fit for. That and displaying the

really superb charms nature gave him.”

The painful crimsoning of her face

alarmed and misled him. His smile

ceased abruptly and left his eyes grave.

He glanced toward Nellie Brewling,

who had turned her back and was ap-

parently studying one of his pictures.

“I hope you are not interested in the

young beggar,” he said earnestly. “He
has posed for me several times, and I

know what I’m talking about. At first

I thought I saw something in the future

for him, but his laziness, his shameful

waste of his opportunities, his immense
vanity, his inane follies, and his decep-

tions are certain to ruin his life and the

life of any woman who cares seriously

for him.”

Mary Grey was game to the core. She

kept silent, letting him think as he

might for the present. Finally, they

shook hands and said good-by, and she

and Nellie Brewling hastened out to

the limousine.

“Home,” Nellie said to the chauffeur,

and added to Mary: “Do you mind if

I send you on alone? I—

A

must get

home.”

The little plum-bloom face was very,

very white except for the blaze of color

in either cheek. The big, dark eyes were
a-flash with many emotions. The eyelids

cjid not waver
;
her gaze struck straight

into Mary Grey’s. There was no out-

pouring of words. She merely swallowed

hard and blinked. Then she said

:

“You knew it when you took me
there

!”

“I imagined it.”

“Why?”
“Because I saw him with older eyes

than yours—clearer.”

The girl’s face quivered. For some
time there was silence. Then’:

“What did he mean to do, I wonder?”
“He meant to marry you, and make

his explanations, as your husband. He
would have pleaded that only a crisis

could make you know your mind, and
that he invented the crisis.”

Nellie Brewling did not reply. She
put up her pretty brocaded bag to the

cheek next to her companion and for

the rest of the way sat in silence, -star-

ing out at the street.

Fifteen minutes later Mary Grey, all

pink, and breathless, and radiant, hur-

ried into the “Hare’s Foot” and, con-

trolling herself as best she could, that

the beauty parlors might detect nothing

unusual in her manner, said significantly

to Leola, in a voice that chirruped and
sang

:

“Get me Mr. Kemp Pallatt’s number,
will you? I’ll talk from the booth. I

have a bit of news I think he’ll be in-

terested in.”
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A LTHOUGH Lighthouse Tom kept
** a saloon in The Street of Foreign

Parts and also had attained the dignity

of being a grandfather, the sea still

claimed him as one of her rough chil-

dren. Like the roaring customers who
banged his bar with iron knuckles, he

could not stay away from his old foster

mother. I found him putting on his

coat, when I dropped in one afternoon.

“Ye’re in time fer a walk,” said he.

“I’m going to take a turn about the city

front.”

A grizzled ex-skipper, who was always

sitting somewhere about the place, took

charge and we two went out together.

It was one of those rare drowsy days

when the sun shines on San Francisco

bay and there is no breeze to speak of.

The Street of Foreign Parts was som-

nolent; we passed windows which bore

the names of distant ports. We turned

the corner and walked down to East

Street. Crossing that busy thoroughfare

we made our way to the “wharves.

Bowsprits reached out over our heads

as we walked; riggers worked far above

us, clinging to dizzy perches; the smell

of brine and barnacles and decaying
piles was in our nostrils. The craft of

the seven seas lay in the slips; slender,

tall-masted schooners redolent with the

odor of Puget Sound lumber; tramp
steamships with hulls of red and black;

two old wooden ships with painted

ports; a dainty French bark over whose
rail leaned a sailor in a red yarn cap

;

white transports taking on cargo for the

Philippines; and stern-wheeled steamers

discharging loads of produce from the

banks of inland rivers.

A riff-raff of tugs and launches were
moving in and out among all these big

sisters of theirs. Out in the stream a bat-

tleship lay moored to a buoy. Nearby a

dingy whaler swung at anchor
;
she was

somber, sinister in color and line; her

whole appearance was forbidding
;

a

grim ship, and she seemed to say that

she had seen much evil.

“She’ll sail to-morrow,” said Light-

house Tom. “God help her crew.” He
gave her a long look and swore under
his breath. His eyes hung on her, and
hate was in them. A silver-haired giant,

he had now no kindness about him
;
he
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was again the man of action; and hot

passions flamed within him. In a mo-
ment it was passed, and we found a sun-

ny nook on a long dock, with the ware-

house behind us and the bay in front.

We sat down and Lighthouse Tom filled

his black clay pipe.

“The salt water pulls me down here,”

he said at length. “I’m getting old, but

I can’t stay away.” He sniffed the air

and forgot to light up. As if he could

not resist the grip of his former calling,

he fell to comment on some of the ves-

sels that lay close by. His talk dealt with

ropes and timbers and pulley blocks,

every one of which owned its peculiar

name; he dived into technicalities and

my head spun trying to follow him, for

these things puzzle a landsman sorely.

When he had run on for some time, he

lighted the tobacco and smoked in si-

lence.

A young fellow had been loafing aim-

lessly about the dock. The peculiar de'-

jection of his attitude and the ill set

of his worn clothes told their story

plainly enough. He was one of those

whom the city had lured from afar and

he had found the promises empty. His

face was pinched.

While Lighthouse Tom was smoking

a man came up to this loiterer. He, too,

was unmistakable; you can find his type

on any crowded waterfront, never

working, always prowling about, and
usually in some sailors’ saloon. In the,

old days of the crimps and boarding

houses they were more numerous and
sleeker; now they often fetch up in po-

lice court with a charge of larceny

against them. The pair talked for a

moment. I saw Lighthouse Tom glance

that way and stiffen. The pinched youth

was shaking his head emphatically
;
the

other man departed.

“Foxy boy,” said Lighthouse Tom
and chuckled

;
he raised his voice.

“Come over here, mate.”

The boy looked our way; hesitated

and in thfe end came. “What sort of a

job did he offer ye?” demanded Light-

house Tom.
The other gave one suspicious glance,

and then, as if reassured by the face of

his questioner, smiled wanly. “He said
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he wanted men for a big tramp steamer

that was going to Seattle,” said he

;

“and that there was lots of work up
that way. It didn’t look good to me.”

Lighthouse Tom was fumbling in his

trousers pockets. He brought forth a

dollar and a half dollar. “Here,” said

he. “Up on Market Street, a matter of

five blocks, there is an employment
agency. Ye can get a job there fer the

dollar; the rest will stake ye fer a bed

and meal. Ye’ll do well to steer clear

of the city front when the whalers is in

port.”

When the boy had got over his aston-

ishment and had departed, Lighthouse

Tom nodded to my look of inquiry.

“That ‘big tramp steamer’ is the whaler

out there in the stream,” said he; “and

Puget Sound would be two years in the

Arctic fer that lad.”

I said something about thinking that

shanghaiing was done with, since the

sailors’ union had managed to get recent

legislation.

“It never will be with the whalers.”

He cursed them again, and his clear old

eyes flamed, as he looked out at the

somber vessel in the stream. “I get sav-

age when I think of them,” said he.

“The men’s hearts that has been broke

aboard of them ! I know. No man knows
better. Did I ever tell ye how I got my
dose of whaling?”

The sun was warm and we had an
hour or more of basking ahead of us. I

begged him for the yarn
;

and he

launched into it with more profanity.

There was no doubt that every oath

came from his heart.

“Ye see,” he explained, “I’d’ been
shanghaied two times before. I told ye

of one of them; the other was when I

was a slip of a lad and it didn’t count.

One ship was the same as another in

them days, and the sea was the best

place fer me. But this was after I had
married and settled down and I had it

in mind never to go to sea ag’in.

“Ye remember how I stole the missus

from Old Pedro, her father, when Big

Joe was about to marry her? And ye

mind how Old Mother Martin helped me
and give me seventy-five dollars advance
money for the v’y’ge. ’Twas enough
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fer any man to make his start with. But

a sailor is in a hard way ashore, and I

had been to sea ever since I was a kid.

’Twas all I knowed, ever since I had
cast loose from the old man in Dublin,

eleven years old. Cabin boy and able-

bodied seaman and fisherman; that was
what I had behind me. I was lost now.

Me and the lass left Mother Martin’s

boarding house and found a little shack

on the side of Rincon Hill. I started

out to look fer a job. To this day when
I see a lad a-castin’ his eye around fer

work and gettin’ none, my heart goes

out to him. There’s nawthin’ makes a

man feel so down and out as getting

turned away.

“I got it. Every day I got it. I had no

trade
;

I did not know the ways of the

land
;

I was as helpless as a ship aground

on a lee shore! The worst of it was

a-coming home to Annette. She could

talk next to no English, and I could not

lay my tongue to Portugee. All I could

do when I come in with the soles of me
feet all blistered from walking and my
heart as heavy as a ship’s lead, was to

shake my head at her. And then she

would smile up at me as much as to say,

‘Fair weather ahead, lad,’ and she

would kiss me, and we would set down
and eat what she had cooked up fer me.

She learned her first English during

them days. Enough to tell me one night

that the baby was a-coming.

“That made me savage. No money in

the locker now, and she in the biggest

need that she had ever been in. Old Pedro

was still sore at her for slipping her ca-

ble and getting spliced to me, when he

had had it all laid out for Big Joe. He
would not come anigh us and he would

have laughed if he had knowed the case

that we was in.

“Well, I made much over her that

night, and I talked about the boy. For

a boy it was to be
;

I was dead set on it.

‘Boy,’ says I over and over to her; and

she says ‘Boy’ back to me. But when I

come to take thought of it afterwards

I was not so sure that she meant the

word. I laid awake long after she had

gone to sleep alongside of me and the

more I thought, the savager I got. At

last I dropped off, and the next morning

she sung out, ‘All hands’ to me. The
first thing that come into my head was
what she had told me. I had good rea-

son to hustle now.
“Well, I went down to East Street;

and it seemed like every man I laid my
eyes on was either working or going to

his job with his dinner bucket in his fist.

And I had no job. All the time I had
the lass in mind; and I have knowed
ever since that mornin’ the feeling of be-

ing a thief.

“I tell ye, lad, I seen men with the

money a-jingling in their pockets and it

made my heart go black inside of me.
And if it had been night then, I would
of taken a chanst, the same as many a

poor devil has done before and since.

What right had they to money when my
wife was with child and I was broke?
“Them was hard times, and men was

a-saying, ‘Please, Mister’ on every corner

—men that had worked all their lives.

But some way, I did not run afoul of

them. ’Twas only the lucky ones I seen,

with the smiles on their faces. I went
here and there, mostly places where I

had been before
;
and I got turned away

the same as I always had. It looked to

me as if no man was friend to me. Ye
do not know the dirtiness of that feeling.

I was beating about the city front, try-

ing the best I knowed how to lay out

some new course to steer by, and me head
was spinning with the things that was
a-running through it, when I run afoul

of Big Joe.

“I had not cast my eyes on him since

I smashed his face in front of Old Pe-

dro’s second-hand store and made off

with Annette, when he was a-going for

to marry her himself. I told ye he was
bully of the Comax Bunkers gang. He
come now along with a half a dozen of

them big coalheavers. They was in their

dongarees and undershirts and their

faces was black from the work. No
sooner did I clap eyes on them, than Big

Joe sighted me. He come bows on.

“Now, what with the trouble I was in

and the way I felt to all men, I was
a-looking fer the worst of it anyways.
It sort of made me feel good to see him
too; fer I figured it that I could ham-
mer hell out of him and one or two of
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his mates before they got me down. I

squared away like.

“But he grinned like a jack lantern

and stuck out his big black paw. ‘Light-

house Tom,’ says he, ‘how are ye anny-

how?’ Fer a matter of a minute I did

not get my bearin’s, and he sung out,

‘What ! Are ye sore yet? Mates,’ says he,

‘this here is the bully that trimmed me,

the one I told ye about.’ The gang of

them come crowding up with the whites

of their eyes a-rollin’. ‘How is the Mis-

sus?’ says he. ‘By God, ye have a good

woman, Lighthouse Tom.’ I gripped him

by the hand then. Damned if he didn’t

tell the rest of them about our fight

ag’in, and their eyes hung out like I was

some curio. ‘And,’ says he, ‘the best man
got her. Come on,’ says he, ‘and have a

drink with us.’

“We went to a saloon acrost the way
and Big Joe asked me how I was a-mak-

ing it. I told him I was a-casting about

fer some sort of a job. ‘You come along

with me,’ says he. ‘Ye can learn to

swing a scoop. I’ll get ye on this arter-

noon.’

“That took all the wind out of my
sails. It had been that hard weather, and
here come a line from a quarter I had

never looked to. I told him as much. He
laughed down at me—fer big as I was

then, he was half a head the loftier

—

and, says he, ‘Better for the lass, she

come to ye. I like me liquor and me bull-

dog too well to make fast with a woman.
I know it, if I didn’t know it then. Ye
fought me fer her and ye won, Light-

house Tom. And I have lost too many
bets on Sunday coursin’ races to raise a

roar when all was fair and above board,’

says he. ‘We’ll make fer the bunkers

now
;
the timekeeper is there.’

“So that arternoon I shoveled coal un-

der the hatchway of a big bellied tramp

along with Big Joe and twenty other

t ack, hairy, sweatin’ devils. In a fog of

olack dust, and work like I had never

seen before. It got me too; I near to

went under. But Big Joe was me friend

and the gang give me all’ the best of it.

I have seen many a new hand come to

one of them colliers sence, and get the

heavy end
;
and I learned then what luck

I had been in. This all in the knack of

it, and soon I got so that I could Swing
my scoop and trim my pile all proper
and stand up to it with the best of them.

But that was later on.

“That night I come home to Annette
as black as Big Joe; and my pins was a
shaking under me with what I had dQne.

But I had six hours’ time in, and that

meant three dollars earned. I left a black

mark where I kissed her. And when I

had sluiced off the dust and eat me sup-

per, we sat and talked together in the

kitchen. I fell to sleep in me chair,

a-teaching of her to say ‘Michael.’ That
was to be the boy's name, fer ’twas me
father’s, and I liked it.

“Every evenin’ after that I used to set

there in the kitchen a-teachin’ of her
English. And there was no evenin’ when
she would not look up at me and say

‘Michael,’ and then come over to me.
and set on my lap and kiss me. Ah, lad

!

Them was the days, even if we was poor
enough. The hard weather we had been
through made this seem like a quiet har-

.
bor.

“Sometimes I would not come home
until midnight or after. That was in

the beginning of the winter when the

colliers was cornin’ into port every day
or two, and the gang used to be working
overtime. Six bits an hour fer that and
God knows we ’arned it, too. When we
knocked off the balance of them would
head fer the saloojis; and on Sundays
they would gamble away their wages on
the coursin’ races or backing Big Joe’s

\ bulldog ag’in a pit dog from up in the

Mission. But I had none of that. I took
me money home to the lass and she

stowed it away in the locker ag’in the

boy that was to come. I would be making
me way from the city front when it was
dark and raining

;
and I would see noth-

ing nor feel aught of the wind and wet
fer thinking of her a-waiting there fer

me. Proud we two was
;
and foolish with

talking of the one thing. Ah! Now I’m
old and have two grandchildren!”

Lighthouse Tom fell silent and his old
face seemed to grow younger as he
looked out across the blue waters of the

bay. Suddenly his features darkened and
his eyelids dropped. I followed his gaze
toward the black bulk of the whaler
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swinging on her cable out in the stream,

a pariah among the ships
;

a wicked

looking, dirty colored hulk. He shook his

head.

“Bad weather ahead,” he muttered,

more to himself than to me. “We was

a-sailing dost to a lee shore and we
never knowed it. Ah, well; ’tis strange

how them things comes about.

“All that winter I shoveled coal. Ye
can go down to the bunkers there and

see what it is like. Two men to a tub;

four tubs to a hatch; and us between

decks where the black fog of the dust

was so thick ye could cut it with a

shovel, and everything was full of gas.

Big Joe was my mate, and I’ve seen

him knock the necks off of two whisky

bottles in a shift. I did not drink aught

but oatmeal water for the reason that

beer and whisky cost money and I was

saving every cent that the lass and me
could lay by. Spring time come; two

hundred dollars in the bank, and the

boy was due by our reckoning inside of

three months.”

He stopped again, and then he swore.

“I do not like the thought of it,” he

went on. “Even now it is a hard yarn

fer me to spin, lad, fer the ugliness biles

up inside of me when I think of it.

There come one day, a hard day in

the belly of an old wooden ship, scant

room between decks and nasty shoveling.

That noon I blowed meself fer two big

tall steam beers over at the Bells of

Shandon. And there was luck in that

too, as ye’ll see fer yourself .later on.

“I run acrost two old shipmates of

mine there; Olaf Hansen and Shrivel-

Head Pete, both of them fishermen. We
had been together two seasons in the

old days and knowed one another well.

So I had a yarn with them, and told

them about the lass and the good luck

that was a-coming to us. They was

a-blowing in their advance money, fer

they was to sail on the old Fremont

within the week. They wanted me to

stay and help them spend it, but I

couldn’t see it that way. That arter-

noon things come hard.

“Two men laid out with gas in the

for’ard hold; and in the evenin’ a tub

tipped and a matter of three hundred
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pounds of coal come from aloft. It got

one of the byes that was a-standin’ hard
by me; and when we picked him up
his skull was mashed in. What with the

hard work we was a-having and this

bad luck, we was all glad when we
climbed to deck at one o’clock in the

marnin’. The gang started on a run

fer East Street to get a drink. I steered

a course for home.
“I hadn’t any more than set out. I

was a-thinkin’ of the lass arid the way
she would be a-looking when I come
in to her. My mind was not with them
things that was around and about; and
I was a-coming out from under the coal

bunkers where all was dark; on Frisco’s

city front. And a whaler lying out

there in the stream the same as this one

is this arternoon. I heard the scrape of a

foot hard astern, and it sort of brought

me back to meself. I turned to look, and
three men piled onto me from dead
ahead. As I tried to fend them off, the

one that I had heard got me with the

side of his hand in the back of the neck.”

Lighthouse Tom made a swift, short

chopping movement with his open hand.

“Like that. I went down and out.

“When I come to I was laid by the

heels; ropes around me arms and legs

and a handkerchief stuffed into me
mouth. But that was not the first thing

I took note of, lad. Someone kicked me
with his heavy boot. I looked up and I

seen there, a-looking straight down at

me, a blue-eyed nigger.

“Yes, sir, a big Jamaica nigger with

blue eyes, in the black face of him. I

had been wild mad when I looked up;
when I clapped me eyes on that, I turned

sick like. For a matter of a half a min-
ute I was scared. The shine of an arc

light come down on us from a pier head
and it showed him plain. And then I

seen how I was a-laying in a ship’s boat

and the men was a-giving way for all

that was ift them. I knowed then.

“This mongrel that had kicked me
was Lily Brown, the mate of t-he old

Henry Buck, the worst hell ship in the

whole whaling fleet. She is gone to pieces

long sence, and many’s the poor devil

thanked God when he heard of it, too.

“But I was telling ye about me in the
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boat. They must of handed me one or

two fer luck when I went down, fer me
head was spinning so that I could not

be thinking for long at a time. I do not

mind how they got me to the deck. All

I do mind was that face of Lily Brown
and the heaviness of me heart for

a-thinking of the lass a-waiting fer me
there alone. A-waiting there in the kit-

chen with the supper warm in the oven

fer me, and a-wondering why I was not

on hand by now. A-listening fer me step

and a-saying ‘Michael’ to herself. I tore

me wrists and ankles raw on the rope

whilst they dumped me down the fore-

castle companionway
;
and I must of

fainted away later on, for I mind a-hear-

ing of the donkey engine and the roar

of the anchor chain in the hawseholes,

and that was the last.

“The stink of a whaler’s forecastle

was in me nose when I come to ag’in. I

was a-rolling about like an old cask

with the movement of the ship. The
tug had cast loose and we was outside

the heads. No man needed to tell me; I

knowed what it was all about. Me on

the old Henry Buck with the Arctic

ahead and back home, the lass a-waiting,

and sick from worry by this time. They

had loosed the ropes from me now and

I heard some one sing out, ‘All hands.’

I found me pins and made out for to get

to the main deck.
“ ’Twas in the gray of the early morn-

in’ and the wind was raw. It freshened

me and I could feel me legs a-growing

stiffer under me. The old Henry Buck

was a-rolling and everything on deck

was on the jump. I stiddied meself and

I got a look at the crew.

“Ye know how it is with a whaler

;

one crew amidships, harpooners and

boatmen and the like, and another for-

’ard. Well, them first was bad enough, as

tough as they make them. But the sea-

men ! Lad, such dock’s scourin’s was

never seed before. Not a sailor among
the whole of them: bums sick from

a-waiting fer a square meal
;

scum

picked up from the dance halls of the

Barbary Coast and hoodlums grabbed

on their way to jail. A sweet lot ! But

even whilst I was a-casting me eye over

them, I could not but feel sorrow for

them all. Better the worst of the crowd
had stayed ashore fer the hangman than
come aboard the Henry Buck! And then
I clapped me eyes on Lily Brown.

“Blue eyes in a black face. A-standing
hard by; and instid of a cap or a sou’-

wester he had a red handkerchief tied up
at the four corners on his head, so that

the kinky wool come out all about it like

a fringe. His black arms was bare and
he was in his shirt and dongarees. He
had a big belt and a long revolver slung
alongside of him. He used to wear that

gear to scare the new hands, and he
looked fierce enough in it, too. But the

minute me eyes lit on him I felt the

blood a-choking in me neck. I made a

leap for him.

“He had no time to get that gun if

he had a mind to. I do not think he so

much as tried. I was on him with me
two hands about his throat. We went
to the deck together. I sunk me fingers

in and felt his pipes give and give. And
then the others came—two from aft and
four or five harpooners and boatmen

—

and pried me off. They dragged me to

the skipper and he had them spread-

eagle me on the for’ard hatch.
- “They laid me flat and pulled my
arms and legs as far as they would go,

and triced me there all hard and fast

so that I could not stir an inch. The
burning in me jints was like red-hot fire.

My face was up, a-looking at the sky.

And Lily Brown come and leaned over
me and spit on me as I laid there. All

day and all night they kept me there. I

thought that I had died with the last

thing I knowed, that black mongrel
cursing me, and me heart a-busting in-

side of me for the thinking of Annette.

Well, I come to in the forecastle,

stowed away in me bunk. And frojn

that day I was a good dog.

“Ye see it was this way. When I come
to meself I was alone down there, and
I got time for thought. I knowed what
I was up against. And says I to meself,

‘I will bide me time and see whether
there is God. There is the lass to get

back to and there is Lily Brown to kill

with me two hands. And the v’y’ge is

not done with yet. I will wait and I

will find out.’
”
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Lighthouse Tom groped in his pockets

and hauled forth his tobacco. He filled

up his pipe, lighted it and smoked for a

minute. It seemed to calm him, for his

face became placid and he said, as if it

were to himself, “Ah, well, ’twas many
years ago.” Then he resumed his yarn.

“The worst of a whaler is not the

mate, or the Arctic or the scurvy that

rots the meat on your bones. It is the

crew. Of all the pickings from this

side of hell, the old Henry Buck had the

worst. From the start that forecastle

was full of nawthin’ but jobbing. They
would lay out a course to murder Lily

Brown, and then, some poor devil would

tip it.off in the hope of getting a square

deal for it himself. Every night mutiny

was hatched up for’ard; and every morn-

in’ they knowed all about it in the cabin.

So there was always knocking down and
tricing up and trouble enough. A sweet

mess! I stayed away from it all. I kept

to meself. I said nothing to nobody, and

bided me time.

“The old Henry Buck was a slow tub

enough and there was no hurry anyways,

fer the ice was hardly due to be out of

Behring Sea at the best ye could put it.

So we loafed along under sail with the

engines idle. I counted the days until

Michael was due to be a-coming into

port. It was hard, hard! Sometimes I

had to fight meself to keep me hands

down to me sides and say, ‘Aye, aye,

sir,’ when Lily Brown was a-handing me
the rough side of his dirty tongue. And
I had to look down on the deck lest he

should see what was in me heart. But
I done it. They got it into their heads

that I was broke. And then, ye see, I

was a good able-bodied seaman, which

the rest of that crew was not by a long

ways.

“Well, Behring Sea was full of ice.

And we put back to Dutch Harbor to

stand by fer the breaking. Sence the

day we made for that port I have been

what ye might call a Christian. That is

to say, I have always knowed that there

is God.
“Ye see, Dutch Harbor was the last

of the world in them days. Chances was
after that a whaler would see no other

port unless it might be some out of the

way station. And hell would really be-

gin. So I give up an idee that had come
into me head of making a run fer Lily

Brow'ri and taking him overboard with

me. I would of done it, too, if we had
not put back. I was in a bad way

;
I had

got to talking to meself, so that I had
to keep a weather eye out, fer fear they

would catch me at it and hear what I

was a-saying.

“We made Dutch Harbor in the night

time. Marnin’ come with us at anchor.

A lot of mountains shuts the place in

;

they come right down to the water’s

edge. I was on deck near the rail a-look-

ing at the tops of them, when here come
the old Fremont a-racing by. She was
the fastest schooner in the fishing fleet

in them days. She had left Frisco long

behind us and had caught up easy

enough. She come so dost that I could

of throwed a stone from our deck to

hers. And there, up for’ard, was Olaf
Hansen and Shrivel-Head Pete, the

same two that I had took drink with in

the Bells of Shandon that arternoon be-

fore Lily Brown laid me by the heels.

“We three looked into each other’s

faces
;
and I seen them grab hold of

each other’s arms. But that was all. I

made no sign and they made none. I

turned as if there had been nothing in

the wind at all, and Lily Brown was
right behind me. He was all rigged out

in that there pirate gear of his, with his

six-shooter in his belt.
“ ‘Know that craft?’ says he.

“I had better sense than to lie, fer all

hands knowed I was an old seaman on
this coast. So I says, ‘Sure, I sailed on

her once years ago.’
“ ‘Who was them men on deck?” says

he.
“
‘Couldn’t tell ye, sir,’ says I

;
‘men

has changed sence I was to sea last.’

“He grunted something; then he

started away. In a minute he came back
ag’in. ‘Get below,’ says he, ‘and don’t

show yer face on deck unless ye’re

called.’
“
‘Aye, aye, sir,’ says I. If he- had give

me orders' then to lick off his boots, I

would of done it, and ship shape, too.

Ye may lay to that, lad.

“I went below. I laid down in me
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bunk and put me poor head to figuring

it out. ’Twas plain as a map. The whole
crew of the Fremont would know now
that I had been shanghaied on the old

Henry Buck. For hadn’t I told Olaf

Hansen and Shrivel-Head Pete about

the lay of the land, ye see? And back in

port the lass, according to the reckoning

I was a-keeping, was a month from the

day when there would be two of them
there, a-standing by fer me.

“That poor, rotten bunch that we
called our crew, was all a-whispering to-

gether. I knowed that they had some-

thing on, but I paid no heed to that un-

til one of them came over to my bunk.

He was a one-eyed hoodlum from down
in Butchertown, that had shipped of his

own free will, because he had San Quen-
tin a-waiting for him if he stayed ashore.

Says he, ‘Mate,’ says he, ‘there’s a

steamer in the harbor/ I knowed then

that it must be the Dora or the Bertha,

for they was a-making them westward

ports then. ‘She will be a-sailing some-

time in the night,’ says he. ‘Are ye

game fer to go with us? We’ll make a

rush fer the two men on watch, and get

a boat overside,’ says he; ‘and we’ll

board her and tell our story.’

“I told him that it would only land

them back on the Henry Buck in irons.

He went away. They had more talk to-

gether and I seed how they was arguing

of it out among themselves. And at last

they seemed to give it up. In the arter-

noon six of them started ag’in. And the

one-eyed hoodlum come over to me once

more. This time they had it laid out to

get the boat and make a try fer the land

and the mountains. ‘Any place,’ says he,

‘is better than this hell’s hole.’ But I

shook me head and told him it was no

use and I was done with all that sort

of thing.

“So the forecastle was lonesome

enough that evening, for they all held

away from me more than ever they had
and whispered amongst themselves. And
all the time I was a-lying there a-won-

dering how the play would come up fer

me and when it might come annyhow.
Ye see, that was the trouble. I did not

know; and I could only wait and dig

me finger nails into me hands. Weary
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waiting, it was, lad. For I was young
and well-nigh crazy, too.

“The best I could figure it was this

:

They would be a-standing by on the

Fremont, and some of them was bound
to be pretty dost by midnight. If I got

no hail in any fashion from them, and

nothin’ come, I could slip on deck then

and make a run and a jump fer it over

the side. I was a good swimmer and

chances was there would be a dory

a-waiting for me to take me on.

“Well, midnight drawed along and I

begun to wonder whether mebbe I hadn’t

better be thinking of stirring; when I

heard some of them poor devils begin to

move in their bunks. I seen six of them
slip out and come together

;
and I made

out how they was all dressed but in

their socks. While they was bunched, I

see the shine of a knife in the hand of

the one-eyed hoodlum that had had the

talk with me. It come to me mind that

mebbe they might stick me to keep me
quiet. But even while I was a-thinking

of that, they begun to make fer the com-

panionway. One of the bunch went on

ahead
;
and the rest waited until he come

a-crawling back. Then all six went up
together, bent over and easy on their

feet as tomcats.

“I waited and did not move. Pretty

quick there come a scufflin' noise on deck.

And that was all. It seemed like a year,

and then there came a bump. Says I to

meself, ‘They’ve got Lily Brown ;’ and I

felt like I had been cheated. And just

as I was a-thinking there come a long,

horrid screech
;
and hard on that the

racket of a boat being lowered away.

“It didn’t take long fer the pounding
of the boots from aft. ‘All hands on
deck,’ sings out a voice. ’Twas Lily

Brown. I cracked my head ag’in a tim-

ber a-tumbling up. And no sooner had I

hit the planks above when a yell sounded
from alongside. ’Twas men in sore dis-

tress, too. Just then I stubbed me toe on
something soft. I looked down and I

see the third mate sprawled out, flat. I

slipped in the blood that was all over

everything and capsized alongside of

him. As I was a-rightin’ meself that yell

come ag’in from the water. I knowed
what it was. They had pulled the boat
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plugs while they was in port ; and them
poor devils was a-drowning alongside of

the Henry Buck.

“I made a run fer the rail, and I got

the noise of oars hard by. That would be

the Fremont’s dory. I knowed that. Lily

Brown and four others was a-cursing the

air blue making ready to lower away an-

other boat. I knew what I had to do.

I whirled where I was a-standing and
made that blue-eyed nigger in two

jumps. I swung one and then two and he

went to the deck like a log of wood. And
now there was no time to waste. Down
in Frisco the lass was a-waiting; and

here was the Fremont’s dory a-coming

on the jump. I only took a second to put

me boots into that m'ongrel face and

spile it worse than ever it had been

spiled in the making. And then I went

over the rail while two harpooners was

about to lay hands on me.

“When I come up—I took two long

minutes fer it, for I was in all me clothes

—Olaf Hansen had me by the collar. I

got the gunwale and yelled fer them to

give way. And round about the air was

full of the hollaring of them drowning

men. I tumbled in
;
and right astern the

Henry Buck’s boat was a-rattling down.

The byes in the dory made the oars

crack, and a shot came after us when
they was bending fer the third stroke.

Dutch Harbor was as noisy as one of

them East Street saloons when a battle-

ship is in port, and the men ashore with

three months’ pay. I heard afterwards

as how they got all their hands back

only one, the hoodlum from Butcher-

town, and he was better off as it was,

what with prison- behind him and the

Arctic ahead.

“Shrivel-Head Pete was a-grinning

at me when I righted meself in the dory.

He told me how they had been a-stand-

ing by for a matter of two hours; and

was laying it out to make up a boarding

party if I did not show my head. All

the time the other boys was pulling fit

to kill. We went right on past the Fre-

mont. ‘The Bertha sails in the half

hour,’ says Shrivel-Head; ‘we fixed it

with the man on the dock. They will

stow ye away in the fireroom.’

“And so they did. I was a-drying out

when the Henry Buck’s skipper come
aboard of the Bertha; but he did not

make a search, for they give him a game
of talk on deck that sent him back to

the Fremont. Inside of an hour we was
outside of Dutch Harbor.

“Well, there was a whole string of

little half-way ports to make, and the

Bertha was no ocean grayhound any-

how. So we took a matter of three weeks
and more before we entered Puget
Sound. I had to loaf about Seattle for

another two days, a-waiting for the sail-

ing of a Frisco boat. I worked me pass-

age down in the fireroom, and one morn-
in’ I walked down the gangplank to the

wharf over there. ’Twas a lumber car-

rier I had come in, and she had a good-

sized cargo too. What’s more we met
head-winds and a heavy sea. So me
month was up, that I had figured that

evenin’ before I cleared the Henry
Buck’s. rail.

“Lad, I made for Rincon Hill with

all sail on and a fair wind. I do not

call to mind one thing from the dock
to the shack where I had left the lass,

only that I had collisions with two or

three that was slow in getting acrost

me bows; and a cop was set on taking

me to the station fer a crazy man. I

come to the place at last. I went up to

the door on a run, all out of wind.

Mother Martin opened it in me face.
“

‘So,’ says she, ‘ye’re back in port.

’Tis time ! Where have ye been a-keepin’

of yerself, and what have ye to say?’

says she.

“She was as ugly as a fighting bull-

dog, but it was only the way of her, for

she knowed that I had been in a hard
fix. ’Twas all over East Street how I

had been shanghaied on the Henry Buck
three days arter we had sailed. Well, 1

madp shift to tell her as fast as I could

how I had got back. ‘The lass,’ says she,

‘is all snug and in good trim. As good
as ye could look fer. The baby come
last night.’

“
‘Leave me in,’ says I. ‘Gangway

quick.’
“

‘Aisy,’ says she. ‘Ye’re not on the

Henry Buck now, lad. Yer wife is got

to be give word first. Stand by and I’ll

be out directly.’
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“I cooled me heels on the doorstep

until I was well-nigh crazy. She come
out with her skinny old finger on her

lip. ‘Take off yer boots,’ says she. ‘And
make a try to tread light.’ I stripped -

them off and follied her inside.

“The lass was a-lying in her bed. She
was main weak, of course

;
and I went

alongside of her on me knees. We had
our word or two together and then she

give me a queer look, half scared, half

proud like. And Mother Martin come
slipping in behind me with the baby in

her arms.
“
‘Michael,’ says I and come to my

feet a-grinning with the pride that was
a-busting in me.

“ ‘Michael nawthing !’ says Mother
Martin. ‘That’s no name fer a girl.’

“And so it was; and as fine a one as

ye ever clapped eyes on. I stood there
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a-looking and old Mother Martin give

me signals with her eyes to take notice

of the missus.

“She was a-lying there, a-looking like

she was waiting fer some sort of a word
from me. And I seen it agin in them
big eyes of hers, like she was in a way
scared along, with all the proudness that

was in her. And I remembered how I

had made her say ‘Michael’ after me.

And I felt like a fool
;
for here, I was

with a lass instid of a bye and glad of

it. And so I told her and she begun to

cry then. For ye see, lad, she was main
weary with it all.”

Lighthouse Tom pulled at the tobacco

and said nothing for a minute or two.

At length, “It was two year before

Michael did come. Ah, well. And now
I’m a grandfather. A man grows old.

He does.”

^Gh e

DEED AND THE INTENT
By MELVILLE CHATER

Illustrated by SANFORD TOUSEY

1 AWTON, the district attorney, was
recalling a conversation which had

passed between himself and Freddie

Myers in a downtown skyscraper as they

sat one day in the shoe-shining booth,

where Lawton had dropped in en route

for an appointment on the eighteenth

floor with Dr. Heidegger, his dentist.

The face of one of the bootblacks had

impressed Lawton unpleasantly, and he

had observed in an undertone

:

“What awful stuff Sunny Italy keeps

pouring into our country! Just look at

the criminality in that fellow’s face
!”

“Nonsense!” laughed Myers. “Joe

Catoggio has shined my shoes every day

for three years. He’s an honest, hard-

working fellow; lives over on Spring

Street in the spaghetti section. Hits it

up a bit at night, I suppose; but then

you can’t expect an unmarried man
who’s alone in the world, as Joe is, to

stay in and do knitting. Just now, they

say, he’s in love with the telegraph-

operator over in the corner, and very

jealous. But there’s not an ounce of

harm in Joe—not an ounce.”

“Give him a revolver and sufficient

provocation,” returned Lawton, “and
I’ll bet there’ll be just one more case

for my overworked office. I’d class him
as the typical violent criminal.”

“Objection!” said Myers. “What is

the typical criminal? Don’t you believe

that at times we all have impulses which
run distinctly counter to law and order?

Take the primitive instinct of revenge,

for instance. Why, it’s as dormantly
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alive in us of to-day as ever it was in

the savage brute of the neolithic age.

“Given a revolver and sufficient pro-

vocation, as you say, and what keeps

us of the upper classes from committing

murder? The consciousness of our social

position, of our families’ interests, of

our friends’ approbation.

“Just suppose some highly respected

citizen without any obligations to con-

sider had his bitterest enemy ' at his

mercy, under circumstances of absolute

secrecy and safety. Do you imagine he’d

forego revenge and let the man go scot-

free? Why, you yourself!” he laughed,

“who knows but that the mere fact of

your being New York’s official scourge

to evildoers—the ‘law-and-order Law-
ton’ of popular fame—hasn’t kept you

before now from shooting your man?”

“N onsense!”
Lawton retorted
sharply. “1 believe

in the typical crimi-

nal just as 1 believe

in heredity. A man
who’s born with

murderous instincts -

will carry them out,

regardless of your

conditions of secrecy

and safety. If your

Italian friend
couldn’t lure his

enemy up a dark

alley, he’d shoot
him here on Broad-

way. It’s in his

blood and the blood

of his Sicilian for-

bears.

“With us of the

upper-class city-bred

element, generations

of civilization and
conventional living

have atrophied our

primitive passions

to the vanishing

point. Granting you

the hundredth ex-

ception, of course,

the tigerish, neolith-

ic-age instincts are

practically defunct

except among the ignorant masses.

“Whoever heard of two stockbrokers

shooting each other to pieces in Wall
Street, or a Harlem flat-dweller seri-

ously thirsting—as he might well do

—

for the janitor’s gore? Fifth Avenue’s

ne plus ultra of revenge consists in

blackballing the other man, a libel suit,

or divorce proceedings. Nowadays gen-

tlemen don’t cut each other’s throats

:

they cut each other’s acquaintance.”

“But the same old latent instinct is

there,” persisted Myers, “the instinct

minus the propitious circumstances that

turn an impulse into an action. Preach-

ers tell us that in the life hereafter we
are to be judged not by the deed but by
the intent : that the respected citizen

who didn’t dare execute his imagined
crime will be meted the same punish-
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ment as the common malefactor who
.

did. Whenever I see some poor hand-
cuffed wretch being led into court, and
realize that he hasn’t had the checks

of good society, family ties and business

reputation to steady him in the moment
of temptation, I always think: ‘There,

but for the grace of God, go I
!’ ”

It was the memory of this conversa-

tion, held long ago on far-off Broad-

way, that now returned to Lawton in

broken snatches, as through a dream,

as he wandered onward alone between a

scorching sky and the maddening infin-

itude of outstretched desert sands. The
district attorneyship, New York—yes,

America itself, now seemed like' vague
shadows among which he had once

moved in some other world that con-

tained for him only anguish and bitter-

ness.

An erring wife and a false friend had
made a blank of what was once his

home; he had broken down beneath the

strain of it, coupled with overwork, and
had ended by throwing up the fight, or,

as he knew his enemies had termed it,

running away. His doctor had urged him
to see other lands, and that was what
Lawton had done—if being vaguely con-

scious of a shifting phantasmagoria of

foreign cities and faces which brought

only a nightmare-like sense of unrest,

may be classed as sight-seeing. Every-

where he had been haunted by grotesque

similarities to commonplace things

which he had witnessed at home—Coney
Island, sideshows at the various exposi-

tions, spectacular scenes at the opera

and Hippodrome—till once he had
thrown back his head and laughed aloud,

with the thought that he must be going

insane. And at length he had come to

the great, silent desert where surely, if

anywhere, he could find peace.

Last evening he had risen from his

blanket—with a touch of sunstroke, as

he now guessed—and had wandered

from the camp. All night he had tramped

on alone under the quiet stars, and when
morning broke he had found that he had

completely lost his way. Since then,

noon had heated the desert, a fiery fur-

nace tenfold. His tongue was intolerably

parched; his head sang with a shrill

monotone, something akin to the scream

of a mill-saw biting through a log
;
and

a treacherous vertigo spelled his eye-

sight.

A hundred times he had doggedly

set his course anew through the yellow,

blue-crowned wastes—a weird replica of

the painted back-drop he had once seen

in a lion cage at Bronx Park—holding

onward towards the camp, as he thought,

in a straight line; then suddenly would
come a diabolical shifting of his sur-

roundings, and he would find himself

back again at what seemed to be the

identical point of departure.

Lawton sat down on the everlasting

sands and laughed hysterically. It was
the sudden recollection of his talk with

Myers in the Broadway skyscraper, ages

ago and worlds away, which had moved
him thus. Surely he, Lawton, had been

given all the provocation for primitive

revenge. Yet, just as he had maintained,

the over-refined tendencies due to gen-

tle ancestry and conventional living had
remained uppermost. Instead of doing

justice on Ernest Kemp, the man -who
had wrecked his life, he had pacifically

exiled himself to gain forgetfulness
;
and

now a death in the desert was likely to

be his reward.

New York! Like the scenes which
crowd in upon a drowning man, so the

picture of Lawton’s native city flashed

before him. He saw it all, the sunlit

Babylon of downtown, its square towers

topping each other unequally, like a

child’s first attempts at block-building;

and he longed with a great longing to

behold it once more before he died. He
looked upward to fix his unstable fancy

against the sky, and—wonder of won-
ders—there it was, outlined in reality,

as he had so often seen it from ferry-

boat decks—the jagged, steam-plumed
profile of Manhattan, heaped against the

far horizon’s burning blue !

He leaped up, dazed, then laughed
harshly and shook both fists at the

bright illusion. He was not so crazed

yet, thank God, but that he could still

recognize that mocking phantasm of the

desert, the mirage. But even as he coun-
selled with common-sense, he found his

feet moving toward the wraith-city

:
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his pace slid into a trot, his stride length-

ened : he was rushing blindly across the

sands with outstretched arms.

Of a sudden he stumbled upon some-

thing which lay in his path, and
sprawled head-foremost. Picking him-

self up, he found that he had tripped

over the body of a man who had been

lying in the shadow of an improvised

sand mound. The man also sprang up,

turning his face, and Lawton saw that

it was Ernest Kemp.
It is a curious fact that Lawton

scarcely wondered how the man had
come there. To his overheated brain the

encounter seemed quite natural, almost

commonplace. Nor was it surprise that

Kemp evinced. The former was only

conscious of a long-stifled fury of blind

hatred : the latter’s face had turned gray

with fear.

“Stop !” cried Kemp, as the other

drew out his revolver, “don’t be a fool,

man ! This is nonsense, Lawton, all non-

sense.” He laughed nervously. “We’re

civilized people, I hope. Let’s settle our

differences in a civilized fashion. I .came,

abroad rather than face the music, it’s

true. Well, you’ve followed me, and here

I am. I’ll go back to New York and give

you every satisfaction that the law ex-

tends.”

“I care nothing for law or civiliza-

tion,” said Lawton, breathing heavily.

“You’ve ruined my life. You know what

I want—yours !”

“A fine district-attorney,” sneered.

Kemp. “Law-and-order Lawton, who
tracks a man into the wilderness and as-

sassinates him in cold blood! You’ve

passed me on Broadway half-a-dozen

times. Why didn’t you shoot me then,

you coward?”
“I’ve always hated you,” said Lawton

weightedly. “Something always told me
that at heart you were a cur, and when-

ever I met you downtown I could hardly

keep 'my hands off your throat. No, I

never dreamed of killing you when you

wrecked my home. I held a great public

office that represented law and order

;

I had a mother and sisters who’d have

broken their hearts over the disgrace of

a murder-trial
;

I held a position in so-

ciety that made it impossible. I never

knew how much I wanted to kill you
until now that there’s no consideration

to hinder me. I’m a public official no

longer, but a private citizen
;

I shall

shoot you down like a dog, as you de-

serve, and go home to America without

anyone ever being the wiser.”

“You fool!” screamed Kemp. “My
party will be here at any moment

;
you’ll

be caught, and taken back to New York,

and tried for a common murderer. For

God’s sake, Lawton—

”

He threw himself on the other, pin-

ning his right arm. The men whirled to

and fro on the sands, interlocked, striv-

ing for possession of the revolver. There

was a moment of mad struggle wherein

the sky' seemed to turn black and the

desert to rock like an ocean; then Law-
ton shook off his antagonist, and fired.

Kemp fell with a groan, while he him-

self staggered backward, dazed by the

report.

Almost instantly came the onrush of

feet from behind him, and he was in

the hands of a yelling mob. Down he

sank, half suffocated, his face bleeding

with blows, his shirt well-nigh ripped

from his back. A stone struck him a

tingling blow on the left cheek
;
then he

felt the sensation of cold steel being

snapped on his wrists. Looking upward
to right and left, he found to his utter

amazement that he was in the custody of

two New York policemen.

“Go away !” he screamed with horrid

hysteria. “You’ve no business to be here!

This isn’t a comic opera
!”

“No,” said a voice which he recog-

nized as Dr. Heidegger’s, “I should call

it a Fourteenth Street melodrama, by the

murderous look on your face. Nitrous

oxide must be your regular tipple. Never
knew a man need so much of it to send

him off. I’ve been trying to bring you
out of it for almost a minute. Feel all

right ?”

With the smell of ammonia in his

nostrils and the trickle of cool water on
his wrists, Lawton sat up to find him-
self ensconced in a comfortable chair,

blinking through a window across the

unevenly heaped heights of Manhattan
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skyscrapers. Far be-

low, the eternal ant-

like procession of

humanity blackened

the pavement. The
singing in his head

had abated to a

faint whine. In-

stead, there arose to

his ears the agree-

ably commonplace
clatter of an ambu-
lance-gong.

“Don’t think that

lower left-hand mo-
lar will ever bother

you again,” com-

mented Dr. Heideg-

ger cheerfully.
“Will the district

attorney have a lit-

tle nip before he re-

sumes his invaluable

services of preser-

ving law and or-

der?”

Lawton found his

hat and coat, and
stepped into the

echoing corridor.

“G o i n g down?”
sang a voice, where-

at he hurried into

the electric-lit cage.

Enroute ground- Lawton

ward, a fellow-pas-

senger accidentally jogged his arm. Law-
ton turned and recognized Ernest Kemp,
whom he had not seen since facing him
in the divorce-court, three months be-

fore. The two men stared coldly, turned

their backs and resumed their evening

newspapers.

On the ground floor Lawton found

himself amid an excited mob which
thronged the corridor, shouting and ges-

ticulating. Outlined against the sunlit

street stood a disheveled, shrinking

wretch with bleeding face and torn

turned and recognized Ernest Kemp

clothes, handcuffed, between two police-

men. Through the crowd came Freddie

Myers, elbowing his way to Lawton’s

side.
•

“More work for your already over-

worked office, Lawton,” he said with a

strained laugh. “Good God ! It happened
right under my eyes! What you said,

just before going up in the elevator, fif-

teen minutes ago, was a prophecy. Joe
Catoggio has just" shot and killed the

other bootblack in a row over the tele-

graph girl.”
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And their effect on the masculine

hearts in the shipping room

By FRANCES A. LUDWIG

Author of “ On the Market Street,” etc.

Illustrated by IRMA DEREMEAUX

CHE was of a type new to the ship-
k“' ping room, where, in a figurative

sense, all were brothers.

Girls were there, to be sure, and it

cannot be doubted that their presence

was a restraining influence upon the men
and boys who worked beside them; but

it was an influence as wholesome and as

unconscious of sex persuasion as that

of a mother’s good-by kiss upon the lips

of her schoolboy son.

A spirit of camaraderie, fine and un-

marred, had somehow managed to take

root and grow and thrive even in those

unfavorable surroundings, so that the

moral atmosphere of the shipping-room

was fresh and clean, even if the actual

air was sometimes unpleasantly humid
and laden with odors never blown from
Araby.

Clara Theiss was below the average

height and so consistently rounded that

she gave the impression of having been

fashioned entirely upon the principle of

a curve. She was soft and plump all

over; Isabel had always to restrain a

desire to press her finger into the girl

—

as one might dent a damp sawdust pin-

cushion—to see if the mark would not

remain.

Clara’s skin was white and opaque,

her mouth full-lipped, small and very

red; her eyes were brown with reddish

glints in them
;
she had a quantity of

reddish, crinkly hair, and to her every

gesture and motion there clung a sug-

gestion of appeal, elusive and irrefut-

ably feminine.

Her coming was not obtrusive; she

was quiet, low-voiced and in her man-
ner flatteringly deferential to those

about her, apparently a character unas-

sumingly negative. Isabel, whose duty

it was to teach her the meanings of the

hieroglyphics contained in the bulky

volumes marked respectively “A to K”
and “L to Z,” (hieroglyphics bearing

upon the reason why Mrs. Lakeshore’s

last purchase was sent out c. o. d. while

Mrs. Westside’s credit was raised so as

to be unlimited) felt ashamed of the

little thrill of aversion that came when
she accidentally touched one of the new-
comer’s soft, lightly freckled hands.

N ell studied her frankly as a curiosity.

When one is made for endurance and
service, rather than beauty, when one is

temperamentally and physically pat-

terned after a square, as it were, one

has little sympathy with ovals.

Marie Elizabeth, who considered life

somewhat in the light of a cynical joke

(if upon some one else, so much the bet-

ter) gave her decision at once.
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“She’s a little cat. Take it from me,

Isabel.”

Marie Elizabeth was dividing with

scrupulous exactness the one portion of

“broiled whitefish, butter sauce” that

made the invariable Friday luncheon of

herself and Isabel. With extra bread,

two cups of coffee, and a generous use

of the catsup bottle, it was a warm, if

somewhat abbreviated dinner, and the

tax per capita came within the means of

girls who were fortunate enough to pos-

sess mothers—and homes.

Isabel beckoned to the waiter. “The
other bottle, Jimmy; this is empty.”

“What makes you think so?” she said.

“I can always tell.” Marie Elizabeth

folded the last bit of fish skin over and
over with her fork, deluged it with cat-

sup and swallowed with a little grimace.

“It all helps,” she remarked philosophic-

ally. “You may know I’m hungry when
I’ll eat the skin.”

She returned to the subject of their

former conversation.

“I think she’s pretty

—in a sort of a way.

Don’t you?”
Marie Elizabeth

could afford to be

generous and so

could Isabel, but

the younger girl

hesitated. “Y-yes;in

a sort of a way

—

yes
;

she is pretty.

But,”—she remem-
bered the touch of

that soft, plump
hand—“I don’t like

her. I wish I didn’t

have to work with

her.”

“No?” They stood

at the restaurant

door, drawing on

their gloves. Marie

Elizabeth looked at

her companion with

amused eyes. “Well,

she wont care
whether you do or

not, Isabel.”

“Probably not,”

said Isabel coldly.
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Marie Elizabeth laughed. “Like her!

I should say not ! She’s a cat.”

Isabel looked up quickly at the speak-

er. Marie Elizabeth had methods of her

own. “But 1 think we ought to be nice

to her, Mary Liz,” she said hurriedly.

“She’s new—and I remember how hard

it was for me when I was new—and
she’s so little, too

;
so let her alone, wont

Vou, Mary Liz?”

Marie Elizabeth made no reply.

Upon her return from the nooning,

Isabel found her passage blocked by

Jackson, the shipping-clerk, who was on

his knees beside Miss Theiss’s desk. The
girl was leaning forward, watching him
with absorbed interest. Jackson rose,

and brushed the dust from his clothes.

“I’ve been putting a block of wood
under Miss Theiss’s chair,” he explained.

“It was too low for her.”

“And I’m so much obliged to you,-

Mr! Jackson.” Clara’s voice was melt-

ingly full of gratitude for aid rendered
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to the helpless. “It’s so much more com-
fortable now.”

“If there was anything the matter

with your chair, why didn’t you tell

me?” asked Isabel bluntly. “I’d have had
one of the carpenters fix it for you.”"

“Oh, but I hated to be a bother,” dep-

recated Clara. “Mr. Jackson was help-

ing me a little while you were gone and
he noticed how uncomfortable it was
for me.”

Isabel stared at her blankly. Bob
Jackson concern himself with another’s

work! Bob Jackson voluntarily minister

to another’s comfort ! It was not so that

she knew him.

Miss Theiss, with a sweetly uncon-

scious face, began to searfch among a

maze of crooked S’s, and presently Isabel

thoughtfully turned to the half of the

alphabet that was her particular care.

That was the beginning. Two days

later, Isabel encountered Bugs Wilson,

his meager face intent, conveying a glass

of water in the direction of the auburn-

haired Circe. Now Bugs belonged in a

distant corner of the shipping-room, in

a little excelsior-filled enclosure where

crockery was packed. He was distinctly

out of bounds.

“If you haven’t time to get a drink

yourself, send one of the little boys,

Miss Theiss,” snapped Isabel. “Bugs’ll

get in trouble if he don’t stay where he

belongs.”

“Oh, but I didn’t send Mr. Wilson for

a drink,” protested Clara. “I was feeling

iaint and he wanted to know if there

was anything he could do
—

”

“Why, Bugs!” broke in Isabel. She

was observing him with interest. “Why,
Buggsey, where was the sale?”

Bugs Wilson, just turned seventeen,

tall, dreamy, pop-eyed and angular, was
arrayed in a manner new to him. His

blue denim shirt had been changed for

one with a starched bosom
;
his hair was

free from excelsior; his collar was high

and reasonably clean and he wore a silk

four-in-hand tie with a horseshoe pin

firmly skewered through its middle.

Bugs turned brick red and muttered

something unintelligible. In the ship-

ping-room, comment upon any departure

from one’s ordinary mode of dressing

was considered perfectly legitimate, in

fact, almost obligatory, so Isabel raised

her voice

:

“Oh, Nell! Get on to the style of

Bugs.”

“Bugs is going to a party,” suggested

Nell.

“A certain party,” trilled Marie Eliza-

beth.

Clara Theiss raised her head and shot

one quick, sharp glance in the direction

of the voice.

“Oh, Stumper,” called Isabel, sure of

aid and abetting, “just see what’s hap-

pened to Bugs.”

The youth addressed turned slowly.

The usual good-natured raillery of his

face was supplanted by a look of slightly

offended dignity. Then Isabel received

her second shock.

For his attire was unwontedly formal

;

his breathing, too, was hampered by an
unaccustomed stiffness—his shirt was
even as the shirt of Bugs Wilson.

II

When a girl at the age of fourteen be-

comes a wage earner, the same need that

sends her from the shelter of her home,
the instinct of self-preservation, works
in her a swift transformation. In a few
short months her skirts are lengthened;

her ribbon-tied pigtails are made into a

coil, and she acquires a realizing sense

of her dignity as a woman. But a boy
of fourteen develops slowly. He remains

a boy, although with added years and
stature, until, some ' day, his soul ex-

pands under the vivifying influence of

that .small word, “Mister,” and his heart

beats dizzily in response to glances slyly

admiring or subtly deferential.

Isabel, aged eighteen, following the

examples of Nell and Marie Elizabeth,

would have scorned the idea of treating

Stumper and Bugs as other than boys, to

be reproved, counseled or ignored, as

the occasion' required. But Clara Theiss,

age uncertain, managed somehow to con-

vey to every person of the opposite sex

with whom she came in contact, her ap-

preciation of his qualities as a man.



Like her I I should say not! She’s a cat!

Bugs, nourished on impossible fiction

since the time he could read, by nature

idealistic and impressionable, was com-
pletely subjugated. Bitterly, now, he re-

gretted the boastful impulse that had
caused him to acquaint his mother with

his last raise in salary. If only he had
that other dollar ! Out of seven, five

each week must go toward the upkeep of

several brothers and sisters, none of

whom had reached lawful working age.

Protest, Bugs knew, was useless
;
the re-

maining two dollars was considered lav-

ishly ample for his personal wants; and
to make it cover carfare, smoking to-

bacco, unprecedented laundry bills and
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a weekly offering to Clara, required

clever financiering indeed.

At first this extra strain on his pocket

money had taken the form of a paper

bag of caramels, tucked shyly into a cor-

ner of the lady’s desk—or a rose or a

chrysanthemum delivered in the early

hours before her arrival. But later he

gained courage to present her with half-

pound boxes of candy in plain sight of

all; her extravagant appreciation of the

anonymous gifts would have emboldened

a more timid suitor than Bugs.

These and similar manifestations

called forth the derision of the older

girls, but Isabel viewed them with in-

dignant heartburning. It makes no dif-

ference whether you have valued a thing

or not, if some one comes and snatches

it from you—using methods that you

would not stoop to employ—it leaves you

in anything but an amicable state of

mind. The boyish confidences that had
been given to Isabel were hers no more.

Stumper no longer, of a Monday morn-
ing, entertained her with a resume of

the “show,” that, Saturday night, he had
applauded from his gallery seat; or, in

the dull hours of a rainy day, loitered

near her desk to whistle the air of the

latest song-hit at the “ten, twenty and
thirty.”

Bugs’ nodn-hours were spent in some
trysting spot with Clara, not on an over-

turned dry goods box, relating, blue

eyes wide, some tale deep-dyed with

blood, weighted with warfare and aflame

with heroism. ( Bugs had always skipped

the love element in his narrative; that

was sacred to his understanding alone.)

No more levies of a cent each were

there, for the purpose of buying contra-

band pickles, so cool and green and re-

freshing in the middle of a long, stale

afternoon. It had been the ancient cus-

tom of Blinkey and Spike to go after the

dainty, watching their chance to dodge
the door-keeper, or bribing that func-

tionary with the prize exhibit of their

purchase. Now, the sacrifice of dignity,

if caught, was far too great
;
they would

not go for all of Isabel’s pleading.

Bugs, when he was not in a trance-like

state from the most enthralling dreams

he had ever known, began to be troubled.

It was his desire to escort Clara to some
place of amusemept in truly adult style

;

but—Bugs considered the fringe at the

bottom of his trousers. Even if his

clothes were all that they should be, it

would take a more stern economy than

ever he had been able to practice to pur-

chase the tickets. Seven dollars a week
was such paltry remuneration ! As crock-

ery packing is more or less of a mechan-
ical operation, Bugs’ work had not suf-

fered greatly from his obsession.. Chaf-
ing, he wondered how long it would be

before he dared ask for more.

He remembered hearing, often, that'

two could live as cheaply as one. But

—

on eight dollars a week? True, he knew
that Swanson, one of the department

heads, had married on a salary of ten

;

but that was fifteen years ago, and Bugs
had heard, vaguely, of changing econom-
ic conditions. Then, too, there was the

matter of an engagement ring. A friend

of his had bought one on time, and Bugs
recalled that he had confided to him,

Bugs, in colorful language, that the

process of payment was becoming de-

cidedly irksome. Bugs was not surprised

;

he knew the girl in question. But for

Clara, Clara—ah, that was transcend-

ency different.

Bugs sighed and studied the bot-

tom of his trousers again. Here was the

most pressing need. The rest must wait.

If she really cared, she, too, would be

willing to wait; as he understood it,

waiting was a woman’s particular forte.

If he abstained from smoking and
worked up a Sunday paper route, per-

haps he could save enough to buy a suit

of clothes, on time. Considering the mat-
ter philosophically, cigarettes were
harmful, anyway. (Even the influence

of a Circe, may, in some ways, be bene-

ficial.)

Bugs glanced at the clock by the door-

keeper’s desk. It lacked fifteen minutes
of the hour when Isabel, with her tip-

tilted nose and her sarcastic remarks,

should return from lunch. He would go
in and stroll past his lady love, warm
himself, as it were, in the light of her
red-brown eyes and hair.
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At the door of the shipping-room he

halted. A tall, broad-shouldered man
was leaning across Clara’s desk. His face

was smutty, his neck was thick, his hair

was rumpled, and his overalls were
stained with service. He was speaking

low and rapidly, with a certain force,

and as he talked he drummed an accom-

paniment with a handful of arc light

carbons.

Bugs remembered, as he noted a dis-

mantled lamp over the girl’s head. The
fellow was an electrician who had come
a few days before. Bugs had noted, with

appreciation, the man’s bulging muscles,

and now he looked more disturbingly

substantial than ever. What pleasure

could Clara find in converse with him?
But Clara wasn’t looking pleased; on
the contrary, her eyes were downcast

and her mouth mutinous
;
she looked ex-

actly like a petted child who is being

scolded.

Bugs advanced with a slight air of

proprietorship. The man ceased talking

and turned his attention to the arc light

above him. Clara attacked her work sav-

agely, giving no heed to Bugs whatever.

The boy came closer and addressed a

remark to her with a lightness he did not

feel.

“I’m too busy to stop and look any-

thing up for you now, boy,” was Clara’s

crisp and amazing reply. “If anything’s

wrong, you’d better see Miss Cartwright.

She’ll be back in a minute.”

Bugs staggered back as if he had been

given a blow. The electrician pocketed

his carbons and moved away; then Isa-

bel returned, and there was nothing left

for Bugs but ignominious retreat.

He stumbled back to the crockery

room
;
the cut had been so wanton, so

uncalled for. He quivered with the pain

of it. He worked aimlessly, blundering

in a way that called forth the caustic

comments of his superiors. His dreams

had fallen like a house of shining cards.

His heart throbbed and the ache of it

pulsed from his temples to his heels. By
degrees he grew calmer and a sullen

desperation set in. He stop smoking to

buy himself a suit of clothes ! He would

take every cent he had and go and drown
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his troubles, following the usual prece-

dent of mankind—as soon as the store

closed. He would borrow—a hasty ex-

amination of his pockets showed a capi-

tal of twenty cents—he would borrow
from Stumper and Bob—and

—

Clara came in softly. Bugs looked up
and turned his head away, faint with

emotion. She stood before him, a vision

with shimmering hair, white, white skin

and dancing eyes. “What made you come
in when you did?” she pouted. “It was
all your fault—you made me do it. Why
didn’t you wait until he had gone
away?”

“I made you do it?” repeated Bugs
dazedly.

She nodded. “He lives out near me;
he knows—my folks. He might tell my
brother.” She gave a little shudder, in-

dicative of her dread of such d contin-

gency. “I had to act as if I didn’t know
you. Don’t you see?”

“Y-yes,” said Bugs stupidly, still

smarting from his wound.
“My mother’s terribly strict,” went on

Clara. “She didn’t want me to come to

work at all—and if she knew—” She
paused in modest confusion. “Don’t you
understand?”

“I— I guess so,” answered Bugs
hoarsely.

Her plump, sloping shoulder brushed
against his arm. Her white, soft hands
looked such helpless things. Bugs’ breath

came in uneven gasps; he snatched a

yielding hand and pressed his lips to it,

hungrily, then turned abruptly and left

her.

Chivalry and restraint have little to do
with environment and education—they

are as apt to be the birthright of the

peasant as of the prince.

Ill

Meanwhile, the shipping-room grew
demoralized. Instead of being a huge
machine, running without friction, well

oiled by common interest, there were
notes of jar and discord. Miss Theiss,

under the support of the male contin-

gent, lost her deprecating manner and
did as she chose. She came late morn-
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ings, took an hour and a half at noon,

frequently absented herself from her

desk, to return freshly coiffured and
powdered

;
and she was flippantly inso-

lent when questioned. Shipments were

delayed
;

errors grew alarmingly fre-

quent, and the burden of extra work
fell upon Isabel, \vho, irritated and

and they traced it to the shipping-room.

It was on her side and the package was
at the bottom of her pile—she never

tries to keep her desk clear.

“And where was she half of the after-

noon? Holding hands with Bugs Wil-

son over in the crockery room and when
I called her down about it she said she

Jackson, the shipping clerk, was on his knees

beside Miss Theiss's desk

HO
MOWING,

unstrung, began to lose her own effi-

ciency.

“I’m not going to stand it another

day,” she declared to Nell, angry tears

very near the surface. “I got called up
to the office for the second time last

night, and Maddison was wild. Some
big dressmaker had goods delayed for

six hours; there was a ‘special’ on it

was looking up a cut glass bowl—she’d

stamped the ticket for it wrong. That’s

always her excuse : she makes mistakes

and has to stop and look ’em up—and
I get the blame.”

“If Maddison knew it she’d get

fired,” commented Marie Elizabeth.

“And I’m going to tell him. Yes, I

am !” Isabel drew up her head defiantly.
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Talebearing was strictly taboo in the

shipping-room; her announcement was

greeted with silence even by her sym-

pathizers. “I don’t mean about Bugs,

but I’m going to tell him that she

neglects her work. I never reported

anyone in my life, but I’m going to

this time. Maddison holds me respon-

sible for the work at the charge desk

and why should I take blame for what
isn’t my fault?” Isabel paused, then

flashed with added venom:
“I hate her, anyway!”
Bob Jackson, passing, smiled tanta-

lizingly. “What’s little Clara done

now?” he asked.

“I’m going to report her. I’m going

to tell Maddison what the trouble is

down here. I’m not going to stand her

any longer
!”

“You’re going to queer the girl just

because you’re jealous of her,” com-
mented Jackson. “I didn’t think that of

you, Isabel.”

“Jealous!” Isabel crimsoned with

resentment. “Jealous of a little red-

headed cat like her ! Do you suppose I’d

be seen going around and—

”

Marie Elizabeth laid a restraining

hand upon the excited girl’s arm.

“Hush, Isabel ! Don’t waste your

breath. Don’t you understand that Bob’s

a man?” Marie Elizabeth’s Contemptu-

ous eyes rested coldly upon Jackson’s

well-fed countenance.

Isabel whirled and appealed to

Stumper. “What makes you let Bugs
make such a fool pf himself? Do you
think she really cares anything for

him?”
Stumper hitched his tie around in

position, compressed his lips and did

not reply for a minute. Then he an-

swered sullenly

:

“I guess Bugs don’t need you t’ look

after him. I guess he’s old enough to

take care of himself. I don’t see any
harm in the girl, but I can see you’ve

all got it in fer her. I didn’t t’ink you’d

ever knock anyone like this, Miss Cart-

wright.”

“I’m going to report her,” persisted

Isabel. “I’m going to do it first thing

to-morrow morning, too—I’d ought to
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done it long before.” But as she went

to her place her lips quivered, for

Stumper and she had always been

especial chums.

Fate makes nothing of mortal re-

solve. The following morning Isabel’s

comely face resembled a newspaper

caricature. In the night an obstreperous

tooth had started to ache and when an

abscessed jaw at last relieved the agony,

Isabel, reclining in a nest of hot flat-

irons and flannels, cautiously sipped

beef tea with the aid of a coffee spoon.

So, when she returned to work, tenderly

guarding a cheek still plumper than

normal, she was unprepared for the

change that had come to the shipping-

room.

Marie Elizabeth stood at Clara’s

place, searching the L to Z ledger with

the deliberation of one unfamiliar with

its contents; Bob Jackson, his face

grotesquely zigzagged with strips of

court plaster, was rendering her a some-

what desultory assistance, and Marie

Elizabeth’s own chair as c. O. D. cashier

was filled with a strange girl from the

main office.

To a lively whistled quickstep, 'Stum-

per was snapping parcels into their

various bins. His shirt was of blue

denim, fastened at the neck with a

safety pin, and his trousers were pro-

tected by overalls, cheerfully patched

and held up by strips of twisted burlap.

He gave Isabel an exaggerated military

salute and called out something she did

not understand.

“Oh, Isabel !” cried Marie Elizabeth.

“Thank goodness, you’re back! Here,'

take your job, take it !” She shoved

stamps, ink pad and book at Isabel.

“I’m glad to get back to my own.”
“Where’s Clara?” demanded Isabel.

'“Clara!” Marie Elizabeth started to

laugh; the boys shouted; Nell wheeled

and faced the others and Jackson struck

an attitude.

“Clara has left us,” he declaimed

solemnly.

“Oh, Isabel !” Marie Elizabeth wiped
her eyes. “You don’t know what you’ve

missed! You don’t know what you’ve

missed
!”
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“Well, tell her,” broke in Nell. “Tell

her. Do you remember that big elec-

trician—that new fellow
—

”

“That husky, broad-shouldered, dandy
man,” chanted Marie Elizabeth. “A real,

genuine man and that little
—

”

“He was engaged to her,” broke in

Nell. “Engaged to marry her. Isabel,

what do you think ! That girl was twen-

ty-four years old!”

“He came here just to be where she

was,” said Marie Elizabeth. “It seems

he was awfully jealous of her— I guess

he hacl reason. Did you ever in all your

life—”

“But I don’t understand,” said Isabel,

bewildered. “What happened? Why did

Clara—

”

“I shouldn’t think you would,” said

Nell with a withering glance at Marie

Elizabeth, who appeared to be on the

verge of hysterics. “None of us knows
just how it happened, but he must have

seen her and Bugs together, or some-

thing, for he came in here and took

Bugs by the neck and shook him, shook

him just like a terrier would a rat—

I

thought sure he’d be killed
—

”

“Oh, but the way he settled Clara!”

Marie Elizabeth was still convulsed.

“He took her by the arm and marched
her over to where her coat hung, and he

jerked it down from the nail and jerked

it on over her head and jammed on her

hat—Oh ! I can see it all yet ! It was

over one ear, her hat— I never had any-

thing do me so much good in my life
!”

A shocked expression was erasing the

wonder in Isabel’s face. “I think that

was terrible, Mary Liz,” she said in a

low voice, “terrible. I’m glad I wasn’t

here. Wasn’t she afraid of him? Do you

suppose he’ll hurt her?”

“Not him!” Marie Elizabeth’s voice

was emphatic. Her understanding of

primitive instinct was greater than Isa-

bel’s. “He’s crazy about her. It’s just

what she needed. She was as meek as a

lamb.”

“I’m sorry for her,” said Isabel.

“I’m sorry for him,” said Nell.

“You needn’t be.” Marie Elizabeth

spoke with assurance. “She’ll worship
the ground he walks on, now. It was just

what she had to have.”

“What happened to Bob?” The court-

plaster strips had caught Isabel’s atten-

tion afresh.

“Bob is disfigured because of an act

of heroism an’ a slight mistake.” Stum-
per’s face was full of its old impishness

as he gathered up his parcels. “He tried

to take Bugs away from de electrician

—an’ he t’ought he could do it. Dat was
de mistake.”

Jackson grinned cheerfully. “I didn’t

know he was the white man’s hope,”

said he.

“And she said
—

” Marie Elizabeth

was convulsed again. “She said it as he
walked her out of the door. She said to

tell you she was awful sorry you would-
n’t get a chance to report her, Isabel.”

There was a space of silence while

Isabel sorted out her jumbled mental
impressions.

“But where’s Bugs?” she asked. Her
voice softened with pity. “Poor Bugs;
where is he, Stumper?”

“Over in the crockery shippin’ room
stretched out on a bale of excelsior,”

drawled Stumper. “Blinkey’s been
changin’ de cloths on his head an’ he
reports dat his temperachoor is most nor-

mal an’ dat he’ll be able to take some
nour’shment by the middle of the after-

noon.”
.

,

“Oh, chee!” A couple of bundle
boys who had been listening, chortled

with delight. “C’m on, let’s go an’ kid

him. Let’s have some fun wit’ Bugs.”

Stumper’s face changed instantly. The
mask of Pierrot fell. He reached for-

ward quickly and grabbed the retreating

jackets of the would-be mockers.

“Not much!” His voice was quiet, but

grimly earnest. “You—let—Bugs

—

alone
!”
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V/ OU see,” said Reddy, the night man,
“it begins this way: Mellish, he

comes in here about eight o’clock and
sits down in the corner. He’s been on a

three months’ prospect up the river, and
looks like he’s on his last pegs. His

clothes is all gone; he’s covered with

dust; and his beard’s calling out loud

for the barber. Altogether he’s the mis-

erablest looking man you ever saw. You
wouldn’t think that there was a happy
thought left in him, or ever would be

again.

“He sits there for about five minutes,

gazing at his chin and saying nothing.

Then all at once he begins to smile. It

aint bigger than the end of your thumb
to begin with, but it spreads and spreads

till his face is shining all over like a

man’s in prayer meeting. Then he orders

a drink, and tells me to hurry. I can see

then that he’s got something big up his

sleeve. He doesn’t say anything, though.

“But when I bring him his second

round he asks about Joe Hart, who used

to pardner with him.
“

‘Joe’s in Sonora,’ I tells him, ‘down
in the Yaqui country, looking for pla-

cers. He wont be back for two months.’
“ ‘Hell !’ he says—and goes to drum-

ming on the table top.
“
‘But if I can do anything for you,’

I goes on, ‘why, just remember the name
and spot : Reddy Rouse, 38 Front St.,

Yuma, Arizona, U. S. A.’ And I rattled

some loose silver to show I meant it.

“
‘I’ll see,’ he says, still drumming,

and scowling all up and down his face.

He aint pleased a little.

“He is still sitting there, and aint fin-

ished his finger tune, when Dean comes
in. Dean’s a stranger, and just from the
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East—one of those big, prosperous-

looking fellows, with diamonds on his

fingers and diamonds in his shirt, the

kind of a man you always see sitting in

the best hotels, smoking the best cigars,

and eating the best grub, and grumbling

about its not being good enough. There

aint anything about him to tell you

what his business is, but you can see at

a glance that he’s one of those talking

chaps, and can jerk off the chin music

to waltz time, or six-eight, if he wants

to. He seems to

fill up the whole

front of the

house, and makes
such fellows as

Mellish over in

the corner look

as mean and
small as a church

mouse in a cheese

factory.
“ ‘My name’s

Dean !’ he says,

sticking his paw
across the bar,

‘and I’m just
from the East

—

New York.’
“ ‘Pleased to

meet you,’ I says.

‘The East is a

good place to git

away from.
What’ll it be?’

“
‘Scotch,’ he

says, with a

laugh. ‘Raw.’

And I sets him
the bottle.

“H e pours
himself a drink, empties it with a big

smack, clears his throat, then begins

to look around the room, sizing up
the men, and licking his lips as he

looks, like a hungry cat that sees an

apple tree full of fat sparrows. I stands

over by the cash-register, and watches.

Finally, he sees Mellish, head down in

the corner. Mellish don’t see him, nor

look up, and the fellow studies him for

quite a spell. When he’s got him all fig-

ured out, he turns around, pours himself

a second glass, slow and thoughtful,

drinks it at a gulp, and leans across the

bar.
“
‘I’m looking,’ he says, ‘for some-

body that knows mines and minerals—
somebody that knows them from A to

izzard, and then back again to the be-

ginning. I don’t care if the party hasn’t

got a rag to his back, nor a cent in his

pocket, nor for his looks. He can be a

full brother to a scare-crow, if he wants
to. You don’t happen to know any such

party, do you ?’

“I looks across

the room at Mel-

lish.
“

‘Yes,’ I says.

‘It happens that

I do. He’s just

the sort of a man
you’ve been
speaking of. He
don’t know noth-

ing but minerals

and mines.
They’re his food

and drink. And
he’s right in this

house this min-

ute. His name’s

Mellish, and he’s

settin’ over there

in the corner. I’ll

take you over.’

“‘Good!’ he

says. ‘And I’ll

just take this

bottle along, if

you don’t care.

He wont object,

will he?’

“‘No more
than a fish to be

put back into the water. He’s been out

on a prospect for three months and is

tolerably dry, I reckon,’ I says.
“ ‘You don’t say!’ says he.
“

‘I do say !’ says I.

“ ‘Thanks,’ says he. ‘I’ll not forget

you.’

“After that there was a rush of trade,

and I don’t have time to observe ’em

close, but between times I casts my eye

over and sees that Dean has got Mellish

sort o’ loosened up, and that Mellish

does a heap of talking. Also that the big
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fellow keeps pouring liquor for Mellish,

and that Mellish keeps hiding it, and
as Mellish gets more and more he talks

more and more. Finally, ’bout eleven

o’clock, Mellish takes a nap, with his

head on the table. The big fellow leaves

him, and comes back to the bar.
“ ‘The man you wanted?’ I asks.
“ ‘The very man,’ he says, sort of

meaning, and glances back over his

shoulder. Then he pulls a twenty-dollar

bill from his pocket and passes it across.

‘Give this to him when he wakes. And
see, too,’ he goes on, ‘that he gets all

the drink he wants as long as he wants

it. I don’t care if it’s for a week; the

longer the better. I’ll settle for it.’

“It’s kind of a queer deal, and I don’t

see the sense to it, but I tells him I’ll

do it.

“ ‘And now,’ he goes on, ‘I’d like to

know something else. Where can I hire

about four good, true men that will do

what they are told to do, if it’s to kill-

ing a party? I don’t think there will be

anything like that,’—and he glances

sideways at Mellish snoring on his el-

bow—'“but I want that kind. I’ll need

them for about ten to twenty days, and
the pay will be ten dollars a day. The
only thing that they’ll have to know is

how to live out o’ doors, and be able to

use a pick or a shovel a little. Also, I’ll

want a pack outfit, and a man that

knows the country.’
“ ‘Come around to-morrow about two

o’clock, and I’ll have ’em ready,’ says I.

“ ‘Too late,’ he snaps. ‘I want ’em

now, to-night, in an hour, as soon as

money can get ’em together. I’ve got the

money, and I want action.’
“
‘Well,’ I says, ‘the West is made

mostly of action, and if you’ll hold

your breath for sixty seconds I’ll see

what I can do.’

“Then I goes out into the crowd, and
talks a bit. The two Sheff boys, who has

done time for cattle rustling, are there

—

also Mike Doole, who’s done time, too,

and Bill Sparks and Watt Williams.

They’re the four toughest, orneriest men,

that ever stood up in shoe leather.

They’d have been hung in any other

state years ago, and had rag-weeds knee

high on their graves. Any one of ’em

would have killed his grandmother for

a drink. They were all keen to go. I

tells Dean so.
“ ‘Good !’ he says.

“Then I looks over at Mellish. I’d

forgot all about him. He wasn’t a killer,

nor anything of the kind; but he knew
the desert like he knew his own hand,

and could pull through a place that a

horned toad would perish in. I knew
that he would like just such a deal as

this, and was sorry that I’d forgotten

him. I touches Dean on the elbow.
“ ‘You had ought to have him,’ I

says. ‘He’s Al, O.K., IXL., in a deal

of this kind. I’ll wake him if you say/

“‘No! No!’ he says, sort of excited.

‘Let him sleep. In fact, I’d rather.’

“You’re the doctor,’ I says. But it

looks sort o’ queer. It looks like he was
afraid that Mellish would wake, or

something. But then, I thinks, maybe he

and Mellish are in on some other deal,

or he’s got a part for him here, and
Mellish will make more by staying. So I

don’t say anything. The money that he’s

give Mellish shows they’re together

somehow. That was the way it looked

then.

“But after he’s gone, and I gets to

putting sober second thought on it, I

aint satisfied. Maybe the fellow is play-

ing a low-down game on Mellish. I

thinks of waking him; but because he's

a-sleeping so sound, I don’t. He wakes
up of himself about daylight—wakes up
with a screech and whoop thinking that

something has him.

“‘Woo! Woo!’ he -squalls. ‘Take it

off ! Take it off
!’

“‘Take what off?’ I laughs. Wou’re
drunk? That’s about all you’ve got on.

Your clothes don’t count for nothing.’

“He rubs his eyes and looks sort of

foolish.
“

‘I thought a snake, or something,

had got next to me,’ he says.
“ ‘Maybe they has,’ I says, thinking

of Dean. ‘But don’t say it come out of

my liquor. Come, have one. Dean left

'orders to keep you full. It’s on him.’.
“ ‘Dean !’

“
‘Yes. The fellow you were talking
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“ ‘Reddy,’ he says, ‘I’ll take you up
on last night. I want an outfit, and I

want it quicker than hot grease!’
“ ‘What’s up?’
“

‘Plenty,’ he says. ‘Get me the out-

fit. Will you?’
“

‘If I never see the back of my neck,’

I says, and begins to hustle.

“By sun-up I has him an outfit, bur-

ros, grub, guns, and water. He is still

excited, and keeps runnin’ up and down
the street looking at the tracks. Also

he’s still a little drunk. But he straddles

one of the burros, and leadin’ the others

starts out o’ town. At the turn by the

crooked mesquite by the Plaza, he turns

and waves his hat.
“ ‘When I come back,’ he yells, ‘I’ll

either be a John D., or a corpse.’ Then
the dust swallers him up.

“Then, one night, about two weeks

later, the door opens, and in Mellish

comes. He was a hard looker the first

time, but that wasn’t nothing. He’s cov-

ered from head to foot with alkali
;
his

eyes are blood-shot, and swelled; his

hat’s gone; and he’s took his shirt off

and tied it about his feet.

“‘A drink! A drink!’ he yells. ‘I’m

dyin’ for one !’

“I sets him a bottle.

‘‘‘No! It’s water I want—water!’ he

cries.

“I hands him a glass. He swallers it

at a gulp and cries for more.
“

‘I’ve come a hundred miles without

it,’ he says. ‘Nothing but cactus leaves!’
“

‘If you have,’ I says, ‘I’m not going

to finish you.’ And I makes him take it

a little at a time till he’s all right

again.

“Then we begin to question him.

Where’s he been, and what’s happened?
“

‘I got lost,’ he says, ‘and one of my
canteens sprung a leak, and the burro

ran off with the other. That’s all. I

walked back, and et cactus leaves.’

“Most of the men swallers the yarn

like bass snapping minnows, but it don’t

go down with me. It sticks in my craw.

Men like Mellish don’t get lost, nor lose

their water. So when I gets him to him-

self, I goes after him.
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“
‘Mellish,’ I says, ‘I want the straight

of this.’
“
‘Well, the straight of it is,’ he says,

‘that that Dean toad ought to go straight

to the hot place.’
“

‘It was him, then?’ I asks.
“

‘Yes, it was him.”

“Then he tells me. I aint going to re-

peat all he says, but the sum and sub-

stance of it is that Mellish has located

a fine lead of copper ore on his first

trip—one that’s rich enough to put him
in a brown-stone front on Easy Street

for the rest of his days—and that’s what
makes him so happy that night. He
hasn’t staked it out, though, nor filed

on it, for there’s another claim right

alongside it that’s just as good, which
he wants for his pardner. He knows
that if he files there’ll be a rush and
he’ll miss it. Also he don’t have the

money to make the filing, and is depend-
ing on Hart for that. So he don’t put up
any monuments about it, nor notices,

and thinks that as nobody looks for min-
eral in that part, it will be safe. And
it would, I guess, if he hadn’t got drunk
with Dean and done so much talking.

When he gets back, what does he find,

but old Dean in possession, and location

notices stuck up all around, and the men
at work developing.

“When Mellish sees this, and sees how
old Dean has got him by the short hairs,

he’s mad clean down to his toes. He’s

so hot that eggs would have fried in

his breath.
“ ‘What’s this !’ he shouts. ‘What you

doing here?’

“Old Dean pulls down on his nose a

pair of blue goggles that he’s been wear-

ing to keep off the sun and looks at Mel-
lish over the rims like he’d never seen

him before.
“ ‘This? Why this is the property of

the Rich Rock Mining Company,’ he

says. ‘Offices at New York; president,

Mr. Oliphant Daniel Dean; and we are

doing a little development work. Who
might you be?’

“ ‘Who might I be !’ Mellish yells.

‘Why, I’m Mellish, you old goggle-eyed

Ananias—the man that you got drunk
at Reddy Rouse’s and who told you
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about these diggings when he wasn’t

reponsible. That’s who I am !’

“ ‘The devil !’ old Dean says. ‘That’s

a queer one. And you say that this is

your property?’
“
‘That’s what I do !’ Mellish answers.

He’s getting hotter and hotter all the

time.
“
‘Filed on it, I suppose?’ Dean says,

sort of cool.
“ ‘No, but—’
“ ‘But you’ve got a deed?’ Dean

goes on.
“
‘No.’

“ ‘Oh, it’s witnesses, then?’
“
‘No. It’s mine by the right of—’

“
‘Possession?’

“ ‘No. Not that either. Mine by right

of finding it !’ Mellish yells. ‘And you’re

an old robber, and a thief, and a dollar

snatcher, and for a cent I’d shoot you

so full of holes that potatoes would sift

through you !’ Mellish has clean lost his

head by this time, and is getting ready

to do something rash.

“Old Dean aint no infant at reading

the A, B, C’s of wrath, and he looks at

Mellish sort of pitying, like a doctor

over a sad case, and shakes his head.
“ ‘The sun’s been real warm for the

past few days, Mr. Mellish, or whoever

you be,’ he says. ‘And I guess it’s sort o’

turned your head. Boys, go through the

gentleman’s clothes and see if he has got

any weapons. He’s been exposed to the

sun, and aint exactly responsible. He
might injure himself. And if he makes

any trouble, don’t take any chances
;
the

law don’t ask you to. So ! Steady
!’

“Then they take his guns away, and

Mellish can’t say a word.

“Mellish sees then that he’s been on

the wrong track, and thinks of another

line. If he’s right humble, and comes at

Dean in an open, square way, maybe

Dean will respond. So he swallows back

his heat, and approaches Dean like a

man.
“ ‘Mr. Dean,’ he says, ‘I’il own up to

it. You’ve got me before the law. I

haven’t got anything to show
;

and

you’ve got everything. But I think may-

be that you want to be fair, and square,

and act like a two-legged animal. So I’ll

tell you what I’ll do: I’ll either divide

with you, take a half-interest, or take the

claim right beside it;' or two thousand

in money. That’s fair, aint it?’

“Mellish is cock sure that he’ll bite at

one of the propositions. The claim’s

worth a hundred thousand if it pans out

like it looks
; and two thousand aint a

drop in the bucket. Old Dean can’t af-

ford to have the quarrel for that. But
Dean aint that sort of an animal. He’s
pig, pork, bacon and leaf-lard from his

chin to his toe, wears rings in his nose,

and walks on four feet, and squeals over

his vittles. He just throws his head back
and laughs.

“
‘Just listen at him, men! Just listen!

He’s sure touched by the sun ! He’ll be
wanting to sell me a gold claim in Para-

dise next ! Lord, aint he comical !’ And
old Dean laughs till the whole front side

of him shakes like a pudding.
“

‘I mean it,’ Mellish says, firing up.

‘Talk to me!’

“Dean stops laughing then, and puts
his glasses back over his eyes.

“ ‘Mr. Mellish, or whoever you be,’ he
says. ‘You don’t want to think, that be-

cause the heat has addled your head,

that we are all nutty, or that you’ve run
onto an asylum for the feeble-minded.
This here is the Rich Rock Mining
Company; offices, New York; president,

O. D. Dean, esquire. Now, unless you
are wanting to buy a few shares of our
stock, which will double in ninety days,

you had better go somewheres else with
your jokes. We are busy people. Good-
day.’

“Mellish sees then what he is up
against, and he pulls the cork clean out,

and hands him a piece of his thoughts.
It runs about like this:

“‘You have got me now; but there’s

a day coming. And on that day you’ll

either kill me, or I’ll kill you. The earth

aint going to be big enough hereafter to

hold both of us. One of us has got to go.

Good-day to you.’ And he starts to go.

“Dean stops him.
“ ‘Hold on,’ he says. ‘Do I understand

you to say that the earth is going to be
too small for us both?’

“ ‘You did,’ Mellish says.
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Hart pulls out a nugget the
/J.

size of a Ben Davis apple ML
and throws it down on the jr
bar

“ ‘And you are a man of your word?’
“

‘I am,’ Mellish replies.
“
‘Well, Mr. Mellish, I’m glad you

told me. And I just want to say it aint

going to be me that’s going to hunt a

new residence. Men, give him a drink of

water, and a loaf of bread, and let him
go. And if he shows up about .here after

thirty minutes, shoot him. You’ve heard
his threats. I’ll pay five hundred for his

carcass, after thirty minutes.’
“ ‘But that will be murder,’ Mellish

says. ‘It’s a hundred miles to water!’
“
‘Call it what you please. Now, git!’

“So Mellish gits, and makes it back
on foot, sucking cactus leaves to keep
him alive.

“That’s his story.
“ ‘And what are you going to do about

it?’ I asks. I was about as warm as he

was.
“ ‘Wait till he comes back, and pot

him.’
“ ‘Amen !’ I says. ‘And you can bor-

row my gun to do it with.’

“And Mellish would have done it,

too, killed him like a spider, but for

Hart. Hart gets back from Sonora the

very next night. Mellish tells him the

story, sitting over there in the corner.

Hart, thinks I, will stand up on his hind

legs and paw the air, when he hears |t.

and maybe want to start right out after

Dean. But instead of that, when Mellish

finishes, and slams his fist down on the

table and repeats his promise to shed

blood, Hart just tilts his head back, and
lays his hand across his stomach, and
goes to roaring and tee-heeing till you’d

think he’d heard the funniest story in

the world.
“ ‘Lordy! Oh, Lord!’ he shouts. ‘But

it’s funny ! Going to

rj, kill him ! Mellish,

kJtsSgpti*. y°u a *nt 8°in8 to do

nothin’ of the kind.

You’re goin’ to pen-

sion him, if you do

jj|L anything, or send

him your thanks on

x white paper with a

pink ribbon ’round

it. You’re a plumb fool, if you are a

pardner of mine ! Hee ! Hee ! Haw !’

“
‘Well, it aint anything to laugh

about,’ Mellish says after a bit, getting

peeved. ‘If I hadn’t been a tough one,

you wouldn’t have no pardner—the

coyotes and crows would be' picking on
me right now.’

“ ‘Of course they would,’ Hart says,

sobering up a little. ‘They’d have you
picked clean, and polished.’

“ ‘Then what are you stretching your

mouth about?’ Mellish asks. ‘What’s
funny about that?’

“‘Nothing,’ Hart says, ‘except this:

you were going to do the same thing

that the feller did that killed the goose

that laid the golden eggs.’ And Hart
takes another fit of giggling.

“
‘You’ll have to explain,’ Mellish

says. ‘I’m dumb, blind, and ignorant.’
“ ‘Me, too,’ I says. ‘1 can’t See it.’ And

I comes over to the table.

“Hart looks at me a bit, as much as

to ask me where I gets my license to

butt; but Mellish tells him that it’s all

right, I’m in the game, and he explains.
“

‘It’s this way,’ he says. ‘Dean is the

goose. The mine, when it’s developed,

and incorporated, and the stock on the

market, is the egg. Kill Dean before he

does this, and you kill the goose before

she’s got on the nest. There wont be any
golden eggs. That’s all.’
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“ ‘And you don’t believe in killing

geese?’ Mellish says sarcastic.
“ ‘Not if they lay golden eggs,’ Hart

answers.
“ ‘But suppose the goQse does lay

golden eggs,” Mellish objects, ‘How are

you goin’ to get ’em?’
“ ‘How’s a six-foot man goin’ to take

candy away from a blind baby, or an

Indian catch a monkey with sugar?’

Hart asks. ‘He’s goin’ to do it by being

stronger than the kid, and keener than

the monkey. Now what’s the weakest

thing on earth, if it aint a greedy man?
Dean’s greedy—greedy as three carloads

of bacon before the squeal’s taken out;

therefore he’s weak. A weak man is easy.’

“‘Sounds good on paper,’ Mellish

says. ‘But how are you going to do it?’

“
‘That’s my secret,’ Hart says. ‘But

the principle will be along the lines of

your doin’ as I say. Dean thinks you’re

dead, don’t he?’
“

‘Yes.’
“ ‘Well, we’ll let him think so. He’ll

lay better with that idea in his head. But

you’ll come to life when the egg’s laid,

and you’ll grab it. You’ll grab it ac-

cordin’ to law, same as he grabbed the

mine. Wont that be better than making

a grease spot for somebody to clean up?
He’s got the mine cinched at the present

writin’, and if you get blood-thirsty, it’ll

go to his heirs. The way it stands you’re

•clean out o’ the game. I’m goin’ to put

you back.’

“After that Mellish gives in, and says

he’ll throw his pistol into the Colorado,

if Hart says so, and be as obedient as a

six-year-old kid in a kindergarten,

though he don’t see how it’s goin’ to be

done. I don’t see, either, and thinks that

maybe Mellish’s powder-and-lead plan

is the best after all; at least it is sure.

But Hart don’t seem to be worried none,

and goes ahead like he’s got it down in

blue-print.

“The first thing he does is to get to-

gether an outfit. And it’s the funniest

outfit that you ever see. It’s made up
mostly of water, cans of it, sacks of it,

bottles of it, canteens of it, all tied

across the backs of burros. Everybody’s

laughin’ at him, and askin’ him what he’s

plannin’ to do—if he’s goin’ to start a

wet farm in Hades, or goin’ to carry it

up the river a hundred miles and pour
it back so as to keep the stream up, and
all such stuff. Hart don’t tell them any-

thing, only laughs and jokes back, and
says something about drownin’ out an
armadillo that he’s seen down about
Mexicala on his way back from Sonora.
He wont even tell Mellish.

“
‘I gets it into my head that he’s

hatching some scheme against old Dean,
and watches ’em both as close as a cat

at a mouse hole. But instead of heading
out toward where old Dean is, they go
off in the other direction, right away
from him. It’s all desert, the worst kind,

down that way—not even good cactus,

and no more mineral than in a wom-
an’s parlor. The move throws me clean

off the track.

“In about six days they come back.

The burros are still loaded with their

cans, and water-bags, and canteens, but
they are all empty and jingling and
banging against the critter’s sides like a
tin shop in a tornado. Hart laughs when
they ask him about the armadillo, and
says that they sure have deep holes and
are hard to drown. He thinks, though,
that he will get him next trip.

“That same night, old Dean gets back.

Mellish keeps out of sight, and Dean
thinks that he’s sure enough croaked in

the desert. He’s horned-toad happy and
thinks that he’s got a smooth sea, and a
fast boat to a home up on Wall Street.

He sputters around town a day or two
sending machinery and men out to the

mine, then makes a flyin’ trip East, incor-

porates, issues stock, and comes flying

back. The stock begins to sell like hot
cakes on a winter morning, and a flock

o’ men with big bank accounts begins to

drift in tryin’ to buy him out.

“About this time, Hart makes his'sec-

ond move. He comes in here one night
when Dean is taking his evening drink
by himself, and edges up alongside him
at the bar. Hart’s dressed in thin air

principally, and has rolled over in the
dust to make himself look like he’s been
out in the desert for a year. He’s so

changed you’d hardly ’a’ known him.
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“He lets on that he’s just falling to

staves for want of something wet, and

aint seen liquor for two coons’ ages. And
when he introduces himself he says some-

thing like ‘Scotty,’ and winks his eye at

me. Old Dean looks him over with a kind

of sidelong gaze, but don’t show much
interest. But when he hears the word

‘Scotty,’ and about the same time, Hart

pulls out a nugget the size of a Ben
Davis apple, and throws it down on the

bar, and tells me to let him know when
it’s drank up, Dean begins to get inter-

ested. The nugget looks some like the

one Judge Mann has in his collection

—

the one he brought back from the Klon-

dike—but I says nothing. Then Hart

drags out a buckskin sack about the size

of a meal bag, and asks me to keep it for

him till he’s over his drinking. About

that time, old Dean’s face is a sight. He
begins to give his lips that sparrow-in-

the-apple-tree lick, and leans over to-

ward Hart with a forty-five degree

slant.
“ ‘You seem to have made a strike,’ he

says.
“ ‘Nothing to speak of,’ Hart answers,

sort o’ short, like he don’t want to talk,

and edges away from him.

“But the more he draws away, the

more Dean follows up. They sit down
over in the corner and begin drinkin’.

Liquor don’t hurt Hart no more than

water
;
but inside of an hour he is pound-

in’ on the table, and threatenin’ to shoot

the lights out, and tellin’ about a place

off somewheres to the South where the

gold lies on the bed rock like walnuts

on a blanket, and is offerin’ to take old

Dean down there and prove it by show-

in’ it to him. He don’t want to go for a

week or ten days yet, on account of there

being so much good drink unconsumed,

and his thirst so ancient, but Dean
works on him with his voice some more,

and says that they can take the liquor

with them. It ends by their gettin’ to-

gether an outfit ’bout twelve o’clock and
starting. Their equipment is mostly

liquor.
“ ’Bout daylight, Mellish, who has

been laying low' in the Alamo Lodgings,

comes out, gets together an outfit, and

starts out, too. He takes the same road

that Hart and Dean is travelin’, and as

he turns off by the plaza shouts back at

me to watch his smoke. The difference

between his outfit and Dean’s is that

it’s picked' for speed, and that it seems

to be mostly water and hardware of a

big caliber.

“By this time, Dean and Hart are

about twenty miles out. Hart’s still -full

of liquor, and singin’ songs, and Dean
full of greed, and not knowing, nor

thinking, nor asking whether their ani-

mals are loaded with water or Christmas

trees. He don’t think about it until they

are three days out, and he gets up one

blazing hot morning to wash the codfish

out of his throat that Hart has cooked

the night before, and finds the canteens

all empty.

“Then there’s some fun. He runs over

to where Hart is layin’ rolled up in

blankets, still drunk', and pulls him out
Hart don’t know much about where they

are, on account of bein’ in liquor so

much, but he says their only show is to

strike out for the Sand Wells, which are

somewheres in that neighborhood.

“He tells Dean to wait in camp a

minute till he takes a run to the top of

a hill to look about, and get their bear-

ings. Up on the top he runs across some
fresh tracks; also he finds a bottle of

water that somebody has lost. He drinks

the water, and goes back, and tells Dean
that there’s a party somewheres ahead of

them, and that maybe they can catch

’em.

“They drop everything, so as to be

light, and start out on foot, followin’ the

tracks. And part of the time they run,

because Hart says it’s just as well to

die that way as to die of thirst, which
they sure will do if they don’t catch the

party. Dean is fat and soggy, and run-

nin’ makes the juice flow out 0’ him,

dryin’ him up twice • as fast as if he

walked, and makes his thirst ten times

as bad.

“At noon they stop under a grease-

wood for a bit, and Hart goes out on
top of a sand heap to look again. He
finds another bottle of water, which he

drinks, and tells Dean that he sees some-
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thing movin’ on ahead—also, that he can

see the three red rocks that stand by the

Sand Wells. The outfit they have been

followin’ seems headed that way. Dean’s

about wiggled out, but he gets on his

feet, and they drag along till the middle

of the afternoon, when they reach the

Wells. When he sees the water, Dean
starts ahead on the run. And he would

hava run right into the water, I guess,

but just then Mellish rises up beside the

pool, and points a gun at him.
“ ‘Who are you? And what do you

want?’ Mellish asks. He acts like he

don’t know Dean.

“Dean knows Mellish, though, and

lets him know that he knows him.
“ ‘Don’t you know?’ he asks. ‘I’m O.

D. Dean, the man that gave you liquor

at Rouse’s. We’ve lost our water, and

want some more.’

“But Mellish don’t seem to remember.
“ ‘The devil !’ he says. ‘That’s queer.

Been out in the sun long, have you?’
“ ‘Long enough to be dyin’,’ Dean

says. ‘Put down that gun and let us

drink 1’

“
‘Sun’s got his head,’ Mellish says to

himself. ‘Poor fellow! And you say you

want some water?’
“ ‘Of course,’ Dean says. ‘We are dyin’

for it. Can’t you see?’
“ ‘Eyes are poor,’ Mellish says. ‘I

sometimes have to wear glasses—blue

ones.’

“‘Damn the eyes!’ Dean shouts. ‘It’s

water I want! My God! Water!’
“ ‘And you want to drink it out of

these wells?’ Mellish asks, cool as cu-

cumbers in an ice-box.
“ ‘Of course !’ Dean shouts, and begins

to edge forward toward the springs,

licking his lips.

“Mellish cocks his gun.
“ ‘You have got a title to them—they

are yours—you have filed on them, I

suppose?’ he says.
“
‘No. But—

’

“ ‘You have got a deed?’ Mellish fin-

ishes.
“
‘No.’

“ ‘Then you have got witnesses?’
“ ‘No. I’ve only got

—

’

“‘Possession?’ Mellish adds.

“
‘No. But it’s the Almighty’s water!’

Dean shouts. ‘And I’ve got an almighty

thirst. He made it for all of us. It’s no-

body’s
;
and it’s everybody’s !’ His tongue

is hanging out ’bout a yard by this time,

and Mellish has to keep clicking his gun
to hold him back.

“
‘Almighty’s water is it ?’ Mellish says.

‘And He made it, did He? I thought
He didn’t make anything but minerals,

and such like—copper, for instance.

Which makes it pretty strange,’ he goes

on, ‘that the laws of this country says it

can be filed on, and made private prop-
erty, the same as mineral, and be bought
and sold, and all that. You must be mis-

taken. This here is no free Almighty’s
fountain flowin’ in the wilderness, nor a

charitable institution for baptisin’ the

insides of wanderin’ men, nor it aint

run by a lot of feeble-minded people.

Mr. Dean, or who^er you be, this here
is the Sand Wells Water Company that

you have stumbled onto in your sinuous

wanderin’ s—offices, Noo York; presi-

dent, Mr. Hedrikiah Nehemiah Mdllish,

Esquire. Now if you aint interested in

buyin’ some of the stock, which is goin’

to double in ninety days, you’d better be
travelin’ on. The proprietor, Mr. Mel-
lish, is sort o’ nutty at times, and aint

responsible for his actions. He might
imagine, for instance, that you was a

coyote, or something of the kind, and cut

loose at you. He imagined once that he
found a rich copper claim up the river,

and was hallucinated to the extent that

he fitted out burros to go out to mine it.

But when he got there he found that a

person by the name of Dean, Oliphant
Daniel Dean, president of the Rich
Rock Mining Company, owned it. It was
a sad mistake. Also he imagined that the

same Mr. Dean took his weapons away,
and turned him out in the desert with-

out food or water, and that he wandered
about for four days suckin’ cactus leaves.

Also he imagined that it was his religion

to shoot the same four-legged critter on
sight

;
and he’s a person, this nutty Mel-

lish is, that imagines he always keeps
his word. It don’t happen now, does it,

that you and this Dean toad are related,

does it?’
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“Dean don't want to own it, but his

tongue is almost droopin’ to his knees by

this time, and he sees that it’s death any-

how, if Mellish is inclined.
“

‘Yes. It’s the same,’ he says. ‘Shoot,

or do "what you please.’

“Mellish is pretty well satisfied at

that, and sees that Dean is about

ready to eat out of his hand, or polish

his shoes with his tongue, or rap the
c

sand with his furrowed brow. He
lowers his gun a little; but he don’t

ask him to come into the fold yet,

and eat the fatted calf. He’s got an-

other card to play, and he

plays it.

“‘Mr. Dean,’ he says, v
mocking Dean’s way of sell- vA-
ing stock, ‘you are a judge

of properties, aint you? Also

you are an investor, aint you, ^rjr ;

in enterprises that look fa-

vorable?’
__

“Dean admits it. And " sJj
Mellish goes on:

I'jjfti
“ ‘What might your capi- > _

-

tal be, Mr. Dean?’ ^•'7
,

“ ‘Two thousand in the Yu-
ma bank, and fifty thousand

shares of Rich Rock.’ Dean
is answering like a six-year- This here is no charitable institution

old-boy in a geography class.

“‘Which is worth— ?’ Mellish says, beryl’ Dean says. ‘Your water isn’t
“
‘Thirty-two.’ worth it

!’

“ ‘Or sixteen thousand?’
“ ‘Maybe not,’ Mellish replies. ‘I

“
‘Yes.’ don’t know. I aint no judge, and I aint

“Mellish then studies a minute. from the East, and I don’t wear no
“

‘I am just figuring a little,’ he says.

‘You see, I aint carin’ much about sellin’

any Sand Wells yet. It’s a good property

—if you keep the insects and dead rab-

bits skimmed off—and I think it’ll go

higher—double in ninety days. Still, just

to accommodate you, I might be willin’

to trade Sand Wells for Rich Rock, if

you threw in that two thousand, and
said nothin’ about it. I aint at all anx-

ious; but if you’re in that class—which

you looks to be from your tongue—why,

we’ll trade.’

“‘My stock for your stock!’ Dean
hollers.

“
‘That’s my noise,’ says Mellish.

“ ‘Why ! It’s robbery—highway rob-

diamonds, and my name aint Oliphant
Daniel. I’m nothing but a rough-neck
prospector. But I’ve got an odorous no-

tion squirming around in my hair roots

that Sand Wells is going to double soon

—in ninety days. If you should happen
to change your mind, lemme know.’

“Then Mellish reaches down, dips up
a cupful of the water, which is about

the complexion of East Africa on a

cloudy day, and pours it back into the

puddle, watching it fall.
“ ‘Looks like it ought to be worth it,”

he remarks. ‘It’s sure rich water. There
aint nothin’ like it in fifty miles.’ He is

as sober as a leading man at a funeral.

“Dean begins to squirm and cotton at
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the mouth like forty. He’s burning up
for water, and so dry that he could

carry a prohibition state all by himself.

But he’s still got his appetite for money.

The two begins to fight. The thirst

says ‘trade;’ and the greed says ‘no.’

They wrassle like two middle-weight

champions. Meantime, Mellish sits there

as cool as an Arctic mornin’ round the

Pole, gun cocked, dabblin’ in the water,

and sayin’ what a fine property it is, and
how the stock is sure to rise, and that

maybe a bath-house would pay.
“

‘It’s sure a lovely property,’ he says.

‘And I don’t know if I ought to sell at

all.’

“Dean watches him, his thirst grow-
in’ like Kaffir corn in Kansas. Finally he

can’t stand it any longer.
“

‘I’ll give you ten dollars for a

drink,’ he says.
“
‘Will you?’ says Mellish.

“
‘Yes. Twenty!’ Dean shouts.

" 7ndeed !’

“ ‘A hundred !’

“
‘It’s rising,’ says Mellish, and begins

to sing: ‘Mother may I go out to swim

V

“ ‘A thousand !’ Dean shouts.

“‘Yes, my darling daughter.’

“‘Two thousand! Please! My God!
Two thousand!’

“ ‘Hang your clothes on a hickory

limb—

’

“ ‘And half of the stock
!’

“‘And don’t go near the water.’ Mel-

lish finishes, and dips up another cup

and pours it slowly back.

“That ends Dean. He can’t stand it

no longer.
“

‘All the stock !’ he cries. ‘Stock for

stock
!’

“ ‘Amen.’ Mellish says slowly, putting

down his gun. And he lets him to the

water.

u ‘Which,’ concluded Reddy, ‘is all,

except that Rich Rock turned out to

be poor rock, and the two thousand

didn’t last Mellish an’ Hart longer’n

snow-balls in Death Valley.!’
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VOU can laugh too much. You can
* be too cheerful. You can look too

much on the sunny side of life- You
wont believe this and neither did Bobby
McTabb. But McTabb proved.it out.

It took the girl to help him—Kitty Du-
chene was her name—tall and sweet to

look upon, with those pure blue eyes,

dark with the beauty of violets, that go

so well with hair which is brown in

the shadow and gold in the sun. They
proved it out together, all of a sudden.

It is their story. And it will never be

believed. But it’s the truth.

Bobby McTabb was born fat. He
weighed fourteen pounds at the start

—

and kept going. He doubled up his

avoirdupois at the end of the tenth

month, was a fraternity joke at college

in his twentieth year, and made the

scales groan under two hundred and
eighty pounds at the end of his thirtieth

—when he came to Fawcettville. But
don’t let these facts prejudice you

against Bobby McTabb. At least don’t

let them give you a wrong steer. For
Bobby McTabb, in spite of his fat, was
a live one. Fawcettville woke up the

day he arrived and began to scrape off

the age-old moss from round the hubs

of its village institutions. For rumor
had preceded Bobby McTabb. It en-

dowed him with immense wealth. He
was going to boom Fawcettville. The
oldest inhabitants gathered in groups

and discussed possibilities, while their

sons and younger relations worked in

the hay and wheat fields. Some believed

a railroad was coming that way. Others

that a big factory, like those in the
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cities, was to be built. A few smelled

oil, and Bobby McTabb’s first appear-

ance gave weight to every dream that

had been dreamed. The villagers had
never seen anything like him, from his

patent leather shoes and his gaudily

striped waistcoat to his round, rosy,

laughing face. He was so fat that he

appeared to be short, though he was
above medium height, and everyone

agreed at first glance that no soul less

than that of a millionaire could pos-

sibly abide within this earthly taber-

nacle that disclosed itself to their eyes.

But Bobby McTabb quickly set all

rumors at rest. He had come to found

a bank—the first bank in Fawcettville.

At that minute he had just one hundred
and twenty-seven dollars in his pocket.

But he said nothing of that.

How Bobby McTabb started his bank
has nothing to do with this story. But
he did it—inside of a week, and pros-

pered. The first part of the story is

how he won Confidence

—

and met
the girl. It was his fat, and his round,

rosy, laughing face that counted. Within

a month all the men liked him, the

children loved him, and mothers and
daughters were ready to trust him with

anything. And never for an instant did

Bobby betray one of their trusts. He
was lovable from the boots up, and
grew fatter in his prosperity as the

months rolled by. He discarded his

gaudy attire, and did as the other Ro-
mans did—wore a broad-brimmed “hay-
ing” hat in summer, “wash shirts,” and
seamless trousers. He joined the village

church, was elected Sunday-school su-
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perintendent without a dissenting vote,

and was soon the heart and soul of every

country rollicking-bee for miles around.

Bobby woke up every morning with a

laugh in his soul and a smile on his

boyish face, and he carried that smile

and laugh about with him through every

hour of the day. He was happy. Every-

where he preached the gospel of happi-

ness and optimism. If your heart was
sick with a heavy burden it would
lighten the moment you heard his laugh.

And it was a glum face that wouldn’t

break into a smile when it met Bobby
McTabb’s coming round the corner.

It was at the end of his second year

that Bobby met Kitty Duchene. What
sweet-eyed, blue-eyed Kitty might not

have done with him Fawcettville will

never know. She liked him. She would
have loved him, and married him, if

he hadn’t been so fat. Anyway, grief

didn’t settle very heavily upon those

ponderous shoulders of B. McTabb. He
never laughed a laugh less, and he

didn’t stop for a minute in making other

people laugh. It was his hobby, and
all the women in the world couldn’t

have broken it. “Make your neighbors

laugh and you shall inherit the King-

dom of Heaven,” he used to say. “Drive

out worry and care and you are clubbing

the devil.” And so it came to pass that

by the time he had spent three years in

Fawcettville, Bobby McTabb was great-

er in his community than the governor of

the state or the president of the nation.

And this was the condition of affairs

toward which Bobby had been planning.

And then, one morning, he was miss-

ing.

When the odds and ends of things

had been counted out, and various col-

umns checked up, it was found that just

a hundred and forty thousand dollars

had gone with Bobby McTabb.

II

It was the third of July that Bobby
shook the dust of Fawcettville from his

feet. So he had the third, and all day

the fourth, which was a holiday, in

which to get a good start.

Bobby was original, even in robbing

a bank. In fact, this is not so much
the story of a bank pillage as it is of

Bobby’s originality. Europe, Monte
Carlo, and Cape Town played as small

parts in his plans as did Timbuctoo and
Zanzibar. He loved his own people too

well to go very far away from them.

So he went to Duluth, where a launch

was waiting for him. On the Fourth of

July he set out alone along the northern

shore up Superior, which is unbroken
wilderness from Duluth to Fort Wil-

liam. Three days later a fisherman

found McTabb’s boat wrecked among
the rocks, and on the shore near the

launch were Bobby’s coat and hat,

sodden and pathetic. Of course there

were cards and letters in the pockets

of that coat, and also a roll of small

bills. So identification was easy. Close

on the lurid newspaper tales of Bobby
McTabb’s defalcation followed the still

more thrilling story of his death. And,
meanwhile, Bobby thought this the best

joke of his life, and with a kit of sup-

plies on his back was hiking straight

North into the big timber.

The joke lived until about ten o’clock

in the morning of the first day, when
the whole affair began to appear a little •

less clever to Bobby McTabb. It was
hot, and not one decent half-mile of

travel did Bobby find. Up and down
ridges of broken rock, through tangled

swamps and forests of spruce and cedar

he went, hitting it as straight north as

a tenderfoot could make it by compass.

The water poured down his round, red

face, wet his collar first, and gradually

soaked him to the tips of his toes. But

it was not the heat that troubled him
most. He was fat and succulent, as

tender as a young chicken, and the black

flies gathered from miles around to feast

upon him. By noon his face was swollen

until he could hardly see. His nose was

like a bulb
;

his feet were blistered
;
a

thousand bones and joints that he had

never supposed were in the human
anatomy began to ache, and for the first

time in his life his jolly heart went loco,

and he began to swear. The railroad

was forty miles north. He had planned
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to reach that, and follow it”ta some
small station, whence he would take a

train into the new mining country that

was just opening up, westward. It was
a terrible forty miles. He would look at

his compass, strike out confidently to-

ward the North Pole, and five minutes

later discover that he was traveling east

or west. Early in the afternoon he got

into a swamp of caribou moss that was
like a spring bed, three feet thick, under

his feet. It held him up nicely for a

time, and the softness of it was as balm
to his sore feet. Then he came to a place

where a caribou would have sniffed, and
turned back. But B. McTabb went on

—and in. He went in—first to his

knees, then to his middle, then to his

neck, and by the time he had wallowed

himself to the safety of firmer footing

there was not a spot of him that was

not covered with black mud. At two
o’clock Bobby McTabb struck firm

ground. He believed that he had trav-

eled thirty-nine miles. But he made up
his mind that he would camp, and make
the last mile in the cool of the morning.

As a matter of fact the lake was only

six miles behind him.

When Bobby awoke on the morning
of the second day he was so stiff that he

waddled and so sore that he groaned

aloud, and then he made the discovery

—the alarming discovery—that was the

beginning of the making of a new man
of him. His rubber grub-bag was torn

to shreds, and what was left of his pro-

visions could have been gathered into a

salt cellar. All about the front of his

tent were tracks as big as a hat, and
though he had never seen tracks like

those before he knew that they were the

visiting cards of a very big and a very

hungry bear. “My Gawd !” said B.

McTabb. “My Gawd!” he repeated over

and over again, when he found nothing

but crumbs and a bacon string.

Then he reflected that the railroad

must be but a short distance away, and

that he would surely strike some habi-

tation or town before dinner-time. His

shoulders were sore, so he left his tent

behind him, stopping every time he

came to a saskatoon tree or a clump of

wild raspberries. The fruit did very

well for a time, but like many another

tenderfoot before him, he did not learn

until too late that the little red plums,

or saskatoons, are as bad as green apples

when taken into an uncultivated stom-

ach. He began to suffer along toward

noon. He suffered all of that day, and
far into the night, and when the dawn
of the second day came he was no longer

the old Bobby McTabb, but a half-mad

man. For three days after this the black

flies fed on him and the fruit diet ate

at his vitals. On the morning of the

sixth day he came to the railroad, nearly

blind, bootless, and starving, and was
found by a tie-cutter named Cassidy.

For a week he lay in Cassidy’s cabin,

and when at last he came to his feet

again, and looked into a glass, he no
longer recognized in himself the ten-

derly nurtured Bobby McTabb of Faw-
cettville. His round face had grown
thin. A half-inch stubble of beard had
pierced his chin and rosy cheeks. His

eyes were wild and bloodshot, and there

was a looseness in the waist of his

trousers that made him gasp. Three
days later he weighed himself at the

little station up the line and found that

he had lost sixty pounds.

From this day on McTabb was a dif-

ferent man. He had relieved himself of

sixty pounds of waste, and the effect

was marvelous. A new spirit had entered

into him by the time he reached the

mining country. He prospered—and
grew thinner. Unfortunately there is

no moral lesson to this little history of

B. McTabb. If he had been an ordinary

runaway cashier he would have been

caught and sufficiently punished, and all

the good world would have been warned
by his miserable end. But McTabb was
not ordinary. He made money with the

savings of Fawcettville. He made it so

fast that it puzzled him at times to

keep count of it. He turned over three

claims in the first six months at a profit

of a hundred thousand dollars. This
was what optimistic Bobby called a

“starter.” He was in a rough country,

and once more he found himself doing
as the Romans did. He worked, and
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worked hard; he wore heavy boots and

shoe-packs, and the more he worked and
the more he prospered the thinner he

grew.

He was richer each day. Good things

came to him like flies to sugar. At the

end of his second year in the new bo-

nanza country he was worth a million.

And this was not all. For B. McTabb
was no longer short and thick. He was
tall and thin. From two hundred and
eighty he had dropped to one hundred

and sixty pounds, and he was five feet

ten and a half in his cowhide boots.

But this is not the story of the be-

ginning or the middle of Bobby Mc-
Tabb. It is the story of his extraordin-

ary and entirely original end, and of the

manner in which pretty

blue-eyed Kitty Duchene

helped to bring that end

about.

McTabb was no longer

known by that name. He
was J. Wesley Brown,

promoter and mine own-

er, and as J. Wesley

Brown he met Kitty Du-
chene once more, in Win-
nipeg. Kitty was visiting

a friend whose father had
joined McTabb in a pro-

moting scheme, and all of

Bobby’s old love returned

to him, for in reality it

had never died. The one

thing that had been miss-

ing in his life was Kitty

Duchene, and now he be-

gan to court her again as

J. Wesley Brown. There
was nothing about J. Wes-
ley Brown that would re-

mind one of B. McTabb,
and of course Kitty did

not recognize him. One
day Bobby looked deep
into Kitty’s pure blue

eyes and told her how
much he loved her, and
Kitty dropped her head a

little forward, so that he
could see nothing but the

sheen of her gold-brown

hair, and promised to be his wife.

From this day on more and more of

the old Bobby began to show in J.

Wesley Brown. He was the happiest

man in the North. His old laugh came
back, full and round and joyous. He
often caught himself whistling the old

tunes, telling the old stories, and crack-

ing the old jokes that had made Faw-
cettville love him. One evening when
he was waiting for Kitty, he whistled

softly the tune to “Sweet Molly Ma-
lone,” and when Kitty came quietly into

the room her blue eyes searched his

questioningly, and there was a gentle-

ness in them which made him under-

stand that the old song had gone
straight home, for it was Kitty Duchene

Kittie dropped her head and promised to be his wife
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herself who had taught him the melody,

years and years ago, it seemed. She had
told him a great deal about Fawcett-

ville, its green hills and its meadows,
its ancient orchards and the great “bot-

toms,” yellow and black with ox-eyed

daisies. And to-night she said, with her

pretty face very close to his: “I want

to live back in the old home, Jim. Do
you love me enough for that?”

The thrill in her voice, the soft touch

of her hand, stirred Bobby’s soul until

it rose above all fear, and he promised.

He would go back. But—what might

happen then? Could he always live as

J. Wesley Brown? Would no one ever

recognize him? Trouble began to seat

itself in his eyes. Misgivings began to

fill him. And then, in one great dynamic

explosion, the world was shattered about

Bobby McTabb’s ears.

He had taken Kitty to a carnival, and
like two children they were stumbling

through a “House of Mystery,” losing

themselves in its mazes, laughing until

the tears glistened in Kitty’s happy

eyes, when they ran up against two mir-

rors. One of these made tall and thin

people short and fat, and the other made
short and fat people tall and thin. Be-

fore one of these stepped B. McTabb.
For a moment he stood there stunned

and helpless. Then he gave a sudden

quick gasp and faced Kitty. There was

no laughter now in the girl’s eyes, but

a look of horror and understanding. In

that hapless moment Bobby’s leanness

was gone. He was the old Bobby again,

short and ludicrously fat. The girl drew
back, her breath breaking in sobbing

agony.

“Robert,” she cried accusingly. “Rob-

ert McTabb!”
She drew still farther away from him,

and hopelessly he reached out his arms.

“Kitty—My God, let me explain,” he

pleaded. “You don’t understand
—

”

But she was going from him, and he

did not follow.

. Ill

Now there were three things which
might have happened to Bobby Mc-

Tabb. In all justice Kitty should have
immediately reported him to the author-

ities, but she loved him too much for

that, and was too loyal to herself ever

to see him again. Or, in the despair and
hopelessness of the situation, Bobby
might have paid penance by drowning
himself or hanging himself. There was
one other alternative—flight. But, as

we have stated, Bobby was an original

thief, and he did just what no other
thief would have thought of doing.

He turned his properties into cash as

quickly as he could, and bought a ticket

for Fawcettville. He arrived in the vil-

lage on a late night train, as he had
planned. The place was deserted. People
were asleep. With a big throb at his

heart he saw that the building which he
had once occupied was empty. It was
just as he had left it on that third of

July morning. Something rose in his

throat and choked him as he turned
away. After all he loved Fawcetville

—

loved it more than any other place on
earth, and the tears came into his eyes

^s he passed reverently the old familiar

spots, and came at last to Kitty Du-
chene’s home, with the maples whisper-
ing mournfully above him. He almost
sobbed aloud when he saw a light in

Kitty’s window. For a long time he sat

under the maples, until the light went
out and he could no longer see Kitty’s

shadow against the curtain. All about
him were the homes of the people who
had loved and trusted him, and he
groaned aloud as he turned back.

No one in Fawcettville knew of

Bobby McTabb’s visit that night. No
one in the world knew of the scheme
which Bobby carried away with him.

On the second day the owner of the
bank building received a letter, signed
by a stranger, asking him to clean and
repair the old building, and enclosing
an one-hundred dollar bill for the first

quarter’s rent. It was twice the rent

Bobby McTabb had paid in the old
days, and the mystery became the talk

of the village.

Bobby came again on the late night
train, got off at Henderson, three miles

west of Fawcettville, and drove over in
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a rig. The rig was heavily laden with

various things, but chiefly with a big

gilt and gold lettered sign, such as Faw-
cettville had never kriowrr. There were

a few who heard the driving of the

midnight nails in that sign as it was
hung over the new building. After that

two men went through the village, as

stealthily as thieves, and on every barn

and store, and even on the fronts of

houses, were pasted bills two feet

square
;
and at dawn other messengers

began delivering sealed letters to the

farmers for miles around.

The first bright rays of the morning
sun lighted up the gilt and gold letters

on Bobby’s sign, and those letters read

:

ROBERT McTABB
Loans, Real Estate and Insurance

Sile Jenks, the milkman, was the first

to read the bill in front of his house,

and with a wild yell he began awaken-
ing his neighbors. Inside of half an

hour Fawcettville was in an uproar.

Men and women came hurrying toward

the old bank building, and in front of

that building, with a happy smile on his

face, stood Bobby McTabb. Men rushed

up to him and wrung his hands until

it seemed as though they must pull out

his arms
;
women crowded through to

his side
;

children shouted out his old

name
;
the dogs barked in the old way

—

he heard the old laughter, the old

voices, the old greetings—-even deeper

and more affectionate now
;
and then

there came the first rigs from the coun-

try, followed by others, until they

streamed in from all sides, just as they

do when a circus comes to town. For

three hours Bobby stood up manfully,

and then the climax came
;
for straight

up to him, with glorious, shining eyes

and love in her face, came Kitty Du-
chene. She paid no attention to those

about them, but put her arms up about

Bobby’s neck and kissed him.

“NOW I understand,” she whispered,

looking at him proudly. “But why didn’t

you tell me—up there, Robert?”

And for the first time in his life

Bobby McTabb’s voice choked him until

lie could not speak.

This was what the people of Faw-
cettville and the country round had read

on Bobby’s bills and in his letters

:

Dear old friends

—

You will remember one summer
day, nearly five years ago, when I

came into your town—Bobby Mc-
Tabb. I was without friends, without
introductions, without money—but
you will remember, too, how you re-

ceived me with open arms, and for
two years made life for me here hap-
pier than any life that I had ever

m dreamed might exist for me. You
made me love you, as I would have
loved my father, my mother, my sis-

ter;' and I schemed and schemed to
think of some way in which I could
repay you. At last the time came. I

saw an opportunity of making a
great deal of money, but to make that
money I required a large sum in

cash. I believe that most of you would
have responded to my call for that
cash—but, perhaps foolishly, I had
the childish desire TO SURPRISE
YOU. So I went away and took your
money with me. I have realized, since
then, that the joke was not a good
one—but never for an instant have I

believed that you would lose confi-
dence in me.
Dear old friends, what I went

away to achieve I HAVE achieved,
and my heart is near bursting with
joy at the knowledge that once more
I am to be one of you—until the end
of life. Friends, I took with me just
one hundred and forty thousand dol-
lars of your money, and I have
brought you back just six dollars for
every one that you have loaned me
during that time. Is this work well
done? Is it, at last, a proof of the
deep love and reverence I hold for
you all? I have the money in cash,
and every depositor of the old bank,
when he calls upon me, will receive
just seven dollars in place of every
dollar he had deposited.
But it is not money, but love, that

counts, dear friends, and I ask that
you measure me—not by the gift I

am making to Fawcettville—but in

that almost immeasurable devotion
which I hold for you all.

Affectionately,

Bobby McTabb.
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THE Citizens’ Association provided Theoretically, Alderman Rayner was1 the marked bills. The Citizens’ As- then very cleverly caught. He had made
sociation had no thought of permanent certain improper proposals to Mr. Col-
separation from these bills, but you gate with regard to some legislation then
never can tell. They were given to pending, and Mr. Colgate had reported
State’s Attorney Morrill, and the State’s the matter to the State’s Attorney. Mr.
Attorney gave them to Stephen Col- Morrill was of the opinion that the bribe
gate, who gave them to Alderman Ben money should actually pass, but he had
Rayner. That is where the trouble be- no fund upon which he could draw to

8an - provide it, and it was clearly no part
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of Mr. Colgate’s business to do so. The
Citizens’ Association provided it, how-
ever, and it actually did pass. Colgate

said so, and Grattan, a special officer

from the State’s Attorney’s office, corrob-

orated him. The transfer was unobtru-

sively and expeditiously made in the

lobby of a hotel.

Theoretically, as already observed,

Rayner was caught, but when he was
arrested the money had mysteriously

disappeared and not even the big manila

envelope that had contained it could be

found. It was inexplicable. True, the

alderman had been allowed to walk to

his own office, two blocks distant, be-

fore the arrest was made, but he had
been shadowed all the way, had entered

no shop or hallway, loitered nowhere,

spoken to no one. Nevertheless, the

money was gone, and Rayner, of course,

maintained that he knew nothing about

any money or any big manila envelope

—never heard of either. Furthermore,

he made many and dire threats, but

he was presently appeased—rather too

easily appeased, the State’s Attorney

thought.

“Smooth fellow !” reflected that offi-

cial. “Slipped the cash to some one else

the first thing, but we’ll get him when
the marked bills show up !”

For the evidence in hand, while it

might be morally convincing, fell some-

what short of being legally convincing,

and the bills were necessary.

If, however, the State’s Attorney

could have seen Rayner just about that

time he would have been convinced of

the fallacy of at least a part of his sur-

mise, for Rayner was then engaged, met-

aphorically speaking, in running round
in circles in his own office. Nor was it

the indignity of his arrest that troubled

him! No one outside of the State’s At-

torney’s office knew or would know of

that, and he had been released with

such explanation and apology as were

possible in the circumstances.

There were excellent reasons why he

was willing to let it go at that, too

!

Nothing incriminating had been discov-

ered, but the course pursued was evi-

dence of a disquieting suspicion, and
disquieting suspicions are dangerous

things to be allowed to roam at large.

There would be time enough later to

worry about that, however; just now,

the thing that so perturbed Rayner was
the sad fact that he knew no more about

what had become of the missing money
than State’s Attorney Morrill did.

II

Dan Brann, better known as “Slick,”

after jostling Rayner and deftly re-

moving the large envelope from his

pocket, slipped unobtrusively into the

hotel bar, where he had an engagement
to begin the preliminary work of “trim-

ming a sucker.”

Dan had once been a pickpocket, but
he had discovered early that he could
make more with his head than he could
with his fingers, so he had turned his

attention to confidence games. Still, he
occasionally succumbed to the fascina-

tion of the old pursuit. In this particular

instance he had seen the big envelope
surreptitiously passed from one man to

the other, and he had become possessed

of a desire to know what it contained.

He had the envelope now, but he was
still ignorant of its contents. Nor did he
have immediate opportunity to investi-

gate. His prospective victim—Henry
Rusk by name—was awaiting him at the

bar. Henry had some foolish idea of
getting rich in a hurry, and Dan was
preparing to convince him of the fool-

ishness of it. To this end, it was Dan’s
purpose to entertain Henry right royally,

and he did so. They parted some hours
later with mutual expressions of esteem.
Dan could easily have possessed himself
of Henry’s watch and pocketbook and
whatever else of value he carried at this

time, but he forbore. He was playing
a bigger game now, and there would be
more in Henry later.

Fatigued by a strenuous “business”

day, during the latter part of which liba-

tions had been plentiful, Dan dropped
into a cafe for a quiet and restful mo-
ment before going home, but he found
himself seated at a table with a slightly

inebriated individual who felt the need
of companionship. Dan was annoyed at

first but the man was entertaining, and
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there was relaxation in a conversation

that had no “business” purpose to be

kept in view. They had several drinks

and then journeyed elsewhere, “to see if

the lights were lit.” They were.

Somewhat later, in another cafe, Dan
became suddenly conscious of the fact

that some one was eyeing him keenly, and
this is always accepted as an evil omen
by men in his profession. It may be said

to be a particularly bad omen when the

tensely interested individual is a “plain-

clothes man” who is smarting under the

humiliation of having failed to make a

case upon the occasion of a previous ar-

rest, and Dan foresaw possible trouble.

He instinctively felt in his pockets for

whatever there might be that ought not

to be there, and his hand encountered the

big envelope. He was still ignorant of

its intents, but it was a reasonable pre-

sumption that they ought not to be found

in his possession.

Awaiting a favorable opportunity, he

slipped the envelope to his befuddled

companion. “Just keep that for me,” he

cautioned. “I’ll be back in a minute.”

Then he got up and sauntered out.

His reasoning was most plausible. If

permitted to leave, it would be evident

that there was nothing to fear, and he

could saunter back a few minutes later.

If followed and searched in an effort to

“get something on him,” nothing of an
incriminating or suspicious nature would
be found, and, if he then deemed it un-

wise to go back, a little watchfulness

would enable him to rejoin his compan-
ion when the latter emerged. Anyhow,
circumstances made the' envelope an un-

usually dangerous possession for him
just then.

Unfortunately, Dan overlooked one

contingency. He was wanted on a defi-

nite charge, not on general principles,

and, being followed out, he was quietly

taken into custody and escorted to a

police-station. Some little exploit of his,

that he had forgotten in the press of

other matters, had come to the notice of

the authorities.

Ill

A dull, gray morning, a great thirst

and a headache were the three things of

which Alfred Cass was first conscious

when he awoke. Having grumbled at the

day, assuaged the thirst, and eased the

head by immersing it in cold water, he

was in a position to give some thought

to the evening before.

He was hazy with regard to much of

it. There had been a dinner, with cham-
pagne. “And champagne always throws

me!” he reflected. “I’m a fool to touch

it.” As a matter of fact, he seldom did

touch it. Indeed, he was not what would
be called a drinking man, for, while not

a teetotaler, the occasions when he im-

bibed at all were infrequent. But the

* preceding evening certainly had been one

of them. There had been a good deal

of champagne at the dinner, and nothing

so quickly went to his head. He had left

for home early, however, and then—and
then

—

“Who was that fellow I met?” he

mused. “I was clear enough when we
got together, but I don’t remember hear-

ing his name. We hit up a pretty lively

pace, though
;
and on top of the cham-

pagne—” He shook his head solemnly.

“I just get a glimmer here and there!”

he pursued doubtfully. “Seems to me he

gave me something to keep for him, and
the next thing I remember somebody
was telling me it was time to close up
and I was arguing that I’d got to wait

for my friend to come back. And they

laughed derisively— By George !” he ex-

claimed, rolling suddenly from the bed
upon which he had thrown himself after

his ablutions. “By George! Didn’t come
back, hey! Told me to wait there for

him, did he ? No wonder they laughed

!

That’s the old trick. I wonder what he

got
!”

He pattered across the room in pa-

jamas and bare feet and extricated his

vest from a pile of clothing. “Watch
here, all right !” he assured himself.

“Money in the change pocket, too ! He
was no piker anyway !” He reached for

the coat and drew from an inside pocket

a large manila envelope. “By George!”
he ejaculated. “Gave me something
after all! Now, what’s the answer to

that? Did he work some confidence game
on me or—what?”

He dropped the envelope and dug
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into the pocket again. Then he investi-

gated other pockets, finally drawing

from one of them a bill-fold. Opening
this, he counted the money it contained.

“Seems to be all that I have any right to

expe6t—after last night,” he comment-
ed, “but what the devil was his game,

’who is he, where did he leave me and
what became of him?”
He picked up the envelope, examined

it from every angle and side, and shook

his head hopelessly. There was not a

word of either writing or printing on it.

After a moment of hesitation, he opened
it, glanced at the contents, pinched him-

self, took another look, very carefully

deposited it on a table, went to the

washstand, soused his head again, and
returned to make a further examina-

tion.

“I guess it’s real money,” he mut-
tered. “It looks like it and feels like it.

Perhaps he was Aladdin and I touched

his lamp.”

He took the bills from the envelope

and counted them. There was a total of

$1,250 in bills ranging from five dollars

to one hundred dollars in value.

“Now, what do you make of that?”

he pondered. “Not a word of indentifi-

cation or explanation, and I don’t know
him from Adam! No .wonder he told

me to wait ! But why didn’t he come
back? Why didn’t he— Oh, what’s the

use? Twelve hundred and fifty dollars

just handed to me, and I thought the

days of fairies were past
!”

He sat on the edge of the bed and
puzzled over the problem for a long

time. It was certainly perplexing. So

far as he knew, it was possible for him
quietly to appropriate the cash, but, to

do him justice, he never even contem-

plated such a course. He wanted to find

the owner and return it. But how?
“Oh, I’ll put it in the bank and ad-

vertise,” he decided at last in despera-

tion.
“ ‘Gentleman who gave twelve hun-

dred and fifty dollars to’— No, that

wont do
;
there’d be a million claiming

it. ‘Gentleman who inadvertently passed

a large sum of money to a stranger in
—

’

But I don’t know where it was. ‘Man
who handed stranger a large manila

envelope on Thursday evening can have

same by describing contents.’ Yes, that

or something along that line will do.”

Having thus decided, he dressed him-

self, made a memorandum of the sum
the envelope contained, deposited all but

fifty dollars of it with his own account,

and put his advertisement in both a

morning and an afternoon newspaper.

“I wonder if that will bring action,”

he mused when this was done.

There was action, all right, but it

was not in the line that he expected. His
reference was to the advertisement, and
the advertisement accomplished nothing.

Dan Brann, reading it in hia cell,

muttered : “That sounds like my gazabo.

Must have been something worth while

in that envelope, but what? And how
could I claim it, even if I was out?”

Alderman Rayner, reading it, re-

flected, “That might be the envelope I

lost, but how would I look claiming it,

with things as they are now?”
State’s Attorney Morrill, reading it,

saw nothing significant, for it never oc-

curred to him that the envelope had
been lost

;
but he did find something

very significant *n the deposit, immedi-

ately reported to him by the bank, of

twelve hundred dollars in marked bills,

and action followed promptly.

IV

Lucas Kirkham, lawyer, found Al-

fred Cass awaiting him in his office

when he came back from lunch, and
Cass was much perturbed.

“Nasty mess!” he grumbled. “I can’t

make it out at all.”

“What?” asked Kirkham.
“Why, they’ve got me tangled up in

some boodle business,” explained Cass.

“You see, they put up a job on Rayner
—gave liim some marked bills that

somehow got away before they could

arrest him, and now they’re saying I got

them.”

“Well?” queried Kirkham.
“Well,” sighed Cass, “I guess I did.”

“Guess!” exclaimed Kirkham. “Don’t

you know?”
Cass shook his head. “They found

them in my bank,” he admitted, “and
the bank says I deposited them.”
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“Did you?” asked Kirkham.
“I don’t know,” answered Cass. “I

deposited some bills. For all I know,
they may have been marked. I didn’t

notice, but I don’t imagine the bank
would lie about a little thing like that.”

“Where did you get them?” persisted

Kirkham.

“I don’t know,” replied Cass. “That’s
what makes it so awkward.”

“Don’t know !” repeated Kirkham in

amazement.

“Oh, I have a sort of glimmering
idea,” returned Cass, “but it’s only a

glimmer. Some saloon or buffet or cafe

or something, but that’s as near as I

can get to it.”

“Must have had a lovely evening!”

commented Kirkham.
“Yes,” agreed Cass. “I feel that way.”

“Do you know who gave you the

money?” asked Kirkham.
“No,” answered Cass. “He was a

stranger to me.”

“Oh, back up!” objected Kirkham
disgustedly. “People don’t pass out bun-

dles of banknotes in that loose way.”

“This fellow did,” maintained Cass.

“That’s what makes it look so bad. I

can’t explain.”

“I should say not !” assented Kirk-

ham.
“Nobody would believe me,” pursued

Cass.

“I don’t,” said Kirkham.
“But it’s quite true, I assure you !”

insisted Cass. “Sounds silly, I know, but

it’s true, and I want you to get me out

of the hole.”

“A man that you don’t know,” re-

viewed Kirkham, “actually gave you a

large sum of money, for no purpose

whatever, in a place that you can’t re-

member.”
“That’s it,” asserted Cass, “only he

told me to keep it for him.”

“And never came back.”

“No. Very careless of him, it seems

to me.”

“Very,” agreed Kirkham, ironically.

“And mighty awkward for me.”

“I should think so.”

“You see,” complained Cass, “they

want me to confess, and I can’t.”

“It’s very sad,” admitted Kirkham.

“Suppose you begin at the beginning

and tell me the whole story.”

Cass began with the banquet and told

all that he could remember of the even-

ing, which wasn’t much when he got to

the really important part of it.

Kirkham was silent for a few minutes

after Cass had concluded.

“I believe you,” hie then announced.

“It’s so infernally improbable that I’ve

got to believe you, for no sane man
would invent such a crazy yarn in these

circumstances
;

he’d get up something

more plausible. But mighty few people

reason my way.”

“I know it,” sighed Cass.

“Have you told anyone else?”

“No,” answered Cass. “What was the

use ?”

“No use,” admitted Kirkham. “Worse
than no use, in fact, for it’s so absurdly

improbable that it would raise a pre- •

sumption of guilt in the mind of the

average man. What did you tell Mor-
rill?”

“Nothing at all. I took the lofty

ground that his impertinent inquiry into

my private business affairs was wholly

unjustified.”

“You had nerve,” commented Kirk-

ham.
“That’s what he seemed to think,”

returned Cass, “but what else could I

do on the spur of the moment?”
“Nothing else,” replied Kirkham.

“He argued,” Cass went on, “that

the possession of the marked bills and

my interview with Rayner—

”

“Oh, you know Rayner, do you?” in-

terrupted Kirkham.
“Why, yes. I had an interview with

him in his office only a little while be-

fore the bills disappeared. That’s what
makes it look so bad.”

“Say!” snorted Kirkham, “if you

had set out with the ’deliberate inten-

tion of inextricably entangling yourself

you couldn’t have done it better.”

“I don’t believe I could,” agreed

Cass. “But you like that kind of a case,

don’t you?”
“This one suits me too well,” grum-

bled Kirkham. “Anything else?”

“No, I don’t think of anything.”

“Oh, you must have done something



else that would make the case against “N ever mind that now !” returned

you a little more convincing,” suggested Kirkham. “They’ve got you in a tight

Kirkham sarcastically. place, and we can’t stand on your un-

“No, nothing else,” replied Cass, corroborated Arabian Nights tale. We
after a moment of thought, “and my can’t even suggest it unless we can get

business with Rayner was perfectly something to back it up. Now, if we
proper. He’ll testify to that.”, could find this mysterious stranger

—

”

“A lot of weight his testimony will “I’ve advertised for him,” volunteered

carry in this case !” retorted Kirkham. Cass.

“If we could induce him to testify “Oh, you have !”

against you, it might help a little, but— “Yes. I advertised that the man who
Oh, well, let’s clean up the few remain- gave me the manila envelope could—

”

ing details. Are you under arrest?” “Where is that envelope ?” interrupted

“No,” answered Cass. “I was simply Kirkham.

taken to the State’s Attorney’s office, “Why, it has probably found its way
questioned, and then allowed to depart; into the furnace with other waste paper

but I fancy I’d find myself in custody by this time.”

mighty soon if I tried to leave town.” “Morrill didn’t get hold of it, then?”

“Very likely,” rejoined Kirkham. “No.”
“They’ve got you in a pretty tight place “I’d rather like to have it myself,”

with the marked bills, but they want to reflected Kirkham, “but I’d hate to have
get a little closer connection between you it fall into Morrill’s hands. Perhaps it’s

and Rayner. There’s a weak link there, just as well that it’s out of the way. Go
You’ve done your best to strengthen it; on with your advertisement.”

but it isn’t quite strong enough yet. Ray- “Oh, I just said that he could have
ner’s the man they’re after, and they’ve it by describing contents,” explained
got to connect you with him.” Cass. “That ought to bring him, don’t
“They can’t,” put in Cass. you think?”
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“Why, yes,” agreed Kirkham, “if he’s

tired of liberty and wants to go to jail.

It would bring an honest man, but

there’s something more than a reason-

able presumption, you know, that who-
ever had the money is not an honest

man and would not care to be called

upon to explain how he came by it. I

don’t think he’ll show up. He could

clear you, of course, but so, in all prob-

ability, could Rayner.”

Cass nodded gloomily. “I see the

point,” he said. “They’d incriminate

themselves, if they so much as gave the

money a pleasant look.”

“So we’ve got to play a lone hand,”

added Kirkham. “Theoretically, we
should go after the guilty man or men;
practically, with the State’s Attorney

against us, we’ve got all that we can do

to get you clear without bothering about

them. We can’t tell the truth, so we’ve

got to devise some way to overcome the

odds against us. Do you suppose you
could get hold of one of those marked
bills?”

“I’ve got several of them in my
pocket,” replied Cass.

“Great Scott !” exclaimed Kirkham.

“I kept out fifty dollars when I made
the deposit,” said Cass.

“I was thinking,” returned Kirkham,
“how lucky it was for you that Morrill

didn’t have you searched.”

“I wasn’t even arrested,” explained

Cass,
—“only questioned.”

“Nursing the case in the hope of

getting the connecting link,” commented
Kirkham. “You don’t happen to have
anything else incriminating about you,

do you?”

“No-o,” replied Cass, “I don’t think

of anything.”

“You couldn’t think of anything a

little while ago,” retorted Kirkham,
“but you had the bills.”

“I’m not very bright to-day,” apolo-

gized Cass. “You see, it was quite some
night, and I’m not used to that sort of

thing.”

“Well, let’s see the bills. It’s not safe

for you to carry them, anyway.”

The mark, a small red “c” in one
corner, was easily discovered, although

it would have passed unnoticed by any-

one not searching for it.

“New bills,” commented Kirkham.

“Were they all new?”
“Yes,” answered Cass.

“Oh, well,” remarked Kirkham, “new
bills are plentiful, and we’ll get a few

more.”

V

State’s Attorney Morrill was review-

ing the case with Stone, one of his as-

sistants. “Of course,” he admitted,

“Cass is not a man that one would ordi-

narily suspect of this sort of thing, but

we’ve got the goods on him. His general

reputation is in his favor—very much
in his favor—and I’ve felt it advisable

to handle him gingerly, but the marked
bills were found in his possession. They
were given to Rayner and were next

seen when Cass deposited them to his

own credit. But we can’t connect the

two as we should, if we are to get Ray-

ner. Their interview is significant, in

view of the other circumstances, but

still carries no great weight. Lots of

people have entirely proper business

relations with Rayner, and the explana-

tion given is wholly plausible. More-

over, I can’t find that there has ever

been more than a slight business ac-

quaintance between the two or that they

have ever met more’ than two or three

times.

“So we’ve mighty little but the marked
bills, which hit Cass hard enough but do

not reach Rayner as directly as
—

”

The telephone interrupted him, and
he found the cashier of the Merchants’

Trust Bank on the other end of the line.

“Some of those marked bills have

turned up,” said the cashier.

“What !” cried Morrill. “Why, they

turned up in the Atlas bank yesterday
!”

“Can’t help that,” returned the cash-

ier. “We’ve got two twenties, marked
just as you said.”

“Yes, yes, of course,” agreed Morrill,

suddenly remembering that fifty dollars

of the marked money was still unac-

counted for. “I’ll be over directly to see

you about it.”

He turned again to his assistant and
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repeated what the cashier had said.

“Perhaps,” he concluded, “perhaps

when we trace these bills we’ll get a

little more light on the subject. I’ll go

over
—

”

The telephone rang again, and now
he found a vice-president of the North-

ern National Bank at the other end of

the line.

“Some of those marked bills
—

” be-

gan the vice-president.

“Hold on ! Hold on !” exclaimed Mor-
rill.

“What’s the matter?” asked the

banker.

“Don’t tell me you’ve got some, too
!”

expostulated Morrill.

“Well, we have,” returned the banker.

“How many?” asked Morrill.

“A five and a ten,” replied the banker.

Morrill made a hasty mental calcula-

tion. “But that’s more than there are!”

he objected.

“What do you mean by that?” de-

manded the banker.

“Nothing! Nothing at all!” answered

Morrill. “I’m coming right over to see

you.”

It was disconcerting, to say the least.

The bills proved to be new ones, marked
precisely like the others. The two in

the possession of the Merchants Trust

had been found in a department store

deposit, but they could not be traced

beyond that. The department store peo-

ple had not been looking for marked
bills and could not say from whom
these had been received.

The Northern National had received

its bills from two different sources, but

here again it was impossible to trace

them further. And the marked bills now
accounted for came to a total slightly in

excess of what it should be.

Morrill, puzzling over this situation,

called up his office and was informed

that three other banks reported the dis-

covery of marked bills. He expressed his

feelings in terms too strong to be re-

corded here, and later, when some of the

banks first reporting announced the dis-

covery of additional marked bills, he

used even more lurid language. It may
be admitted, too, that a dark suspicion

crossed his mind, but the most pains-

taking investigation failed to reveal any

tangible basis for it.

“And how,” he pondered gloomily,

“are you going to convict a man on

marked bills when everybody has them

and there are more in circulation than

there are of the other kind?”

Alderman Rayner, meeting Cass on

the street a little later, made casual men-

tion of a rumor that the latter intended

to give a considerable sum to charity.

“Twelve hundred and fifty dollars,”

replied Cass.

“Twelve hundred and fifty!” repeated

Rayner, as if it rather hurt him to men-

tion that particular sum.

“Yes,” returned Cass. “Why not?”

“It’s a lot of money,” sighed the al-

derman.

“A sort of trust fund that nobody has

claimed,” explained Cass.

“Is it, now?” rejoined the alderman.

“Why, yes,” answered Cass. “Don’t

you think it’s the right thing to do in

such circumstances?”

The alderman seemed to be having a

severe mental struggle, but he finally

managed to reply indifferently, “Oh, yes,

certainly!” and passed on.

Shortly afterward, however, he might

have been heard to murmur bitterly,

“Twelve hundred and fifty! Twelve
hundred and fifty! Now, aint that gen-

erous of him?” And certain others, find-

ing something significant and fascinating

in the figures, echoed the sentiment.
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Hannah

I T was not very cold, but the wind
1 drove the rain through the broken

window-panes and shook the house the

Butlers lived in. The dead leaves had

become so wet through the night that

they would not burn, so there was no

way to cook the little bit of salt-pork

for breakfast. At the other end of the

patch of ground nearer the railroad, Sam
Butler’s dogs yelped and plunged on

their ropes outside the cramped kennels.

“They’re hungry,” said Hannah But-

ler.

“So are we !” Betsy Butler spoke bit-

terly. “I don’t see why we can’t be let

alone,” she added and jabbed at the

smouldering leaves in the old stove. “I

can’t bear to send you to school starvin’

hungry, Hannah !”

“I wisht the committee’d let us be;

they know we’re not like other folks.”

Hannah shook her calico dress violently.

“Wisht the roof hadn’t leaked on my
•dress

;
it’s awful wet ’round the yoke.”

“After my patching and contriving

all day yesterday over that yoke !” Betsy

caught the dress, thrust it over Han-
nah’s head and buttoned her up in damp-
ness.

Betsy was not herself this morning.

She combed Hannah’s hair straight

back and tied it with a shoestring from
her own shoe. Hannah should go to

school and show them why she had
stayed away.

Hannah looked into the fiercely glow-

ing blackness of Betsy’s eyes, smoothed

her damp yoke, bent to tuck in the

stocking toe that appeared through the

parting of her shoe from the sole, and
quietly decided to remove the shoestring

en route to the school-house.

Hannah had no beauty. She did not

mind though
;
beauty could not make you

like other folks if you were not born so.

She walked round the puddle of

water that had leaked in and took some
cornbread from the cupboard. Stand-

ing on one foot, the other raised, the

ankle clasped firmly, Hannah ate break-

fast with quick relish.

“I’d better start, Betsy,” she an-
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nounced when she had fin-

ished. “I don’t want to be

late if I’ve got to go
!”

Betsy reached for the coat

upon the wall behind the

stove.

“Oh, Betsy, pa’s old coat ?”

“Yes, ma’am.” Betsy was
firm.

She took a hat from the

wall too.

“Betsy,” Hannah said,

“the hat, in the rain?”

It was the only hat they

possessed and the only pos-

session Betsy seemed to val-

ue. She had a jaunty way
of wearing it when she ven-

tured into the town if there

was a little money to buy
food. She jammed it upon
Hannah’s head and pushed
her to the door.

A gust of wind blew the

rain in
;
from the room ad-

joining a little voice called.

“There,” said Hannah,
“John’s awake; what’s he to eat?”

But Betsy pushed her out and closed

the door. Hannah took the hat off and
covered it under the coat, removed the

shoe-string from her hair and bent to

the storm. The tattered shoe hindered
progress greatly. As she turned out of

the road upon which their lonely house

faced, she passed a young man. He
stared, seemed about to stop, then has-

tened on.

Hannah wondered about him, but

she was thinking about her father. When
he was away all night and without the

dogs, his return was unpleasant and there

was no patience in Betsy that morning,
when patience would be needed.

Presently the school-house loomed in

view and Hannah trudged ahead.

Meanwhile, at “home,” when some-
body knocked at the Butlers’ door,

Betsy went sullenly to open it.

“Does Skunk Butler live here?” de-

manded the visitor.

Betsy’s father was always called

“Skunk” Butler but now she answered
fiercely

:

“Sam Butler, my father,

lives here, if that is jvhat you

mean !” But under the stran-

ger’s steady gaze she with-

drew a little, covering her

torn skirt.

“Of course,” he said,
“ ‘Skunk’ is only a term. I

don’t know your father. I

heard—-well, I’ve heard he

hunts skunks with dogs.”

“He does,” Betsy said.

“That’s his business. He
hunts skunks and sells their

skins.”

Defiance suddenly gone,

her voice sank away in a

whisper.

“Well, I’ll tell you,” the

•young man said. “I just

came to find out if he’s

found a stray dog.”

Betsy . Butler thrust her

head out of the door.

“You mean you’ve lost

your dog !” she said.

He admitted it guiltily.

“You come round here to-morrow,”

Betsy cried. “Pa’s off some place now
and not skunking either. What kind is

your dog?”

“Only a little hound,” the visitor

answered apologetically, “and very

likely I’m mistaken in coming here and

bothering you about it.”

“No,” Betsy said, “we’re not like

other folks and I’ll look out for a new
dog round here. Come back to-morrow.”

She withdrew, hitching up the torn

skirt, and her slim body seemed to sway
against the door. It was closed sharply.

II

Starting in at the grammar school,

where you go when you have made the

fourth grade and are promoted from
the little wooden school-house, you

really feel life has begun. The Pollard

twins, Narcissa and Valora, felt this

strongly and the responsibilities at-

tached no less.

The new girl, Hannah Butler, who
came into their class so late in the term,

looked old for a little girl. She stood

Reggie Spencer
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The Twins

on one foot and hid the other

behind it. She came the day of

the equinox storm
;
there was no

recess that morning—gymnastics

in the aisles instead and a march
round the room. Hannah But-

ler’s shoe Was worn and the sole

dragged so that in marching she

tripped.

The twins saw all this and
Reginald Spencer laughed. Reg-
gie belonged to the rich Spencers

but his manners were worse than

some poof people’s children. Va-
lora Pollard shot an angry glance

over her pink gingham shoulder

at him. Narcissa colored pain-

fully for little Hannah and with

relief saw her drawn out of line

by the teacher and held protect-

ingly in her arm.

“Left ! Right ! Eyes ahead,

children !” commanded the teach-

er.

He laughs best who laughs last.

Tn the class that ended that morning ses-

sion the heir to the house of Spencer was
spelled down by Hannah Butler—little

Hannah in faded calico and tattered

shoes, who had come to school in the

middle of the term ! Rich young Reg-
gie in tweed knickers and belted jacket

and new boots, took his place below

her, a painful blush coloring his fat

face.

When school was out Hannah hur-

ried away. As for Reggie, looking after

her, he pressed his nose and cried

:

“Skunks !” Then louder, “Bring back

my brother’s dog !”

He turned, confronted by the little

Pollards in their red-riding-hood coats.

“You ought-a-be ’shamed of yourself,

Reg Spencer !” Valora- said sharply.

“What you saying that to her for

anyway?” demanded Narcissa.

“You don’t know her,” Reggie said.

“She’s old Skunk Butler’s kid. He’s a

fierce bad man; he’s a skunk catcher

and he’s prob’bly stole my brother’s

dog!”

He waited to hear what they would
say to this.

“You haven’t any brother,” sniffed

one of them.

"I haven’t a brother?” Mr. Spencer’s

eyes bulged. “Why, I’ve got a brother

that’s been to Yale and just got home
from Europe ! Ask anybody

;
you don’t

need to believe me.”

“Spelled down by a girl !” jeered a

newcomer, whose umbrella having been

turned by the wind, now gave himself

up to the tempest.

The twins feared to witness a hand-

to-hand encounter, for Reggie goaded
too far was pugilistic

;
they hurried

away.

Ill

It was the recess-hour. Back of the

school-house the little Pollards sat on
the Rock of Ages, alone as is usual

when members are engaged in a dis-

cussion of family affairs.

“But we aint poor people,” Narcissa

argued.

“Oh, we’re never starvin’ and our

shoes aren’t
—

” Valora paused and
looked over at Hannah Butler^ leaning

against a tree with one foot drawn up
under her skirt.

“Say,” came from Leah Gardener,

who approached, followed by other list-
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less ones, “recess is nearly over and
no one’s having a bit o’ fun; one of

you kids think up sumpin’ quick
!’’

Leah Gardener was a rich man’s

daughter even as Reginald Spencer was

a rich man’s son. She came to school

in a silk dress and her hair was nat-

urally curly. She shook her curls now,

then turned her eyes inward, holding'

the attitude.

Valora, disturbed, rose.

“We will play some of ‘Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,” she said, looking over at little

Hannah. “We’ll play that where Eliza

crosses the ice; these little stones are

the ice. We are all blood-hounds.”

The other hung upon her words. “My
apron will make Eliza’s baby.”

Her eyes sent a quick, earnest message

to Hannah Butler.

Hannah, reading the message, joined

the group and became Eliza so prompt-

ly, her eyes gleaming with such a wildly

maternal light over the pinafore-baby,

that the blood-hounds fell back, eager

to give her a start before fairing upon
her trail.

The start was disastrous. The drag-

ging sole sent Hannah sprawling. Va-

lora clutched her by her scant hair and

dragged her to her feet; from her own
braid she snatched a pink ribbon.

“Quick, tie it round that old shoe
!”

Effort was not wasted on Hannah.

Deftly she bound the shoe and grasping

the pinafore-baby again was swiftly lost

in her part.

Over the ice vaulted Eliza ! The
blood-hounds pursued, baying and at-

tracting those upon the ball-ground,

who, sportsman like, egged the hounds

onward with cries. The recess bell too

quickly brought the players back to re-

ality.

Valora Pollard drew up breathlessly.

“You’re in a nice pickle now,” re-

minded Narcissa with sisterly concern,

but anxious to be off, for the others

were filing into line.

Valora gazed into the eyes of Han-

nah Butler, who, unrolling her apron,

hurried to button it upon her new-made

friend.

“We’ll play lots of things,” whis-

pered Valora eloquently. Hand in hand
they sped, the pink ribbon usefully

adorning Hannah’s shoe. They brought
up at the end of the decorous line that

returned to the tasks of a fourth-grade

class.

Wealth does not always make back
yards the most desirable to play in. Not
a boy or girl but loved the twins’ back
yard. To this enchanted spot Valora
that evening invited Hannah Butler.

Leah Gardener, overhearing, advanced
and jerked at Valora’s sleeve.

“I could go home with you too.”

Reginald Spencer saw, as well, and
Narcissa coming along just then, he of-

fered himself as escort.

“Come on, Fred, overt’ the twins and
play.” He also took the liberty of in-

viting a friend.

They followed the leaders.'

“Her father stole my big brother

Paul’s dog,” he told the others, pointing

at Hannah. “Paul’s going to keep right

after old Butler till he gets it back, he
says. He goes there every day, nearly;

he’ll fix ’em; you wait!”

The party finally arrived in the Pol-

lards’ back-yard, where the hostesses

were excused to change to after-school

frocks and to see if there were any
cookies. Hannah Butler remained apart

from the others, leaning against the

pump.
The pump was just outside the kitchen

window at which grandmother Pollard

always sat to observe the twins’ return

from school. As she looked at Hannah
it seemed for a moment to grandmother

that her eyes deceived her.

“Grandmother,” Valora hurriedly

began, seeing grandmother’s look, “that

girl can’t help it that they’re not like

other folks.”

“She’s Skunk Butler’s child,” Narcis-

sa added.

“Land of mercy !” cried Grandmother
Pollard.

“You’re not a-going to send her

home !” quavered Valora. “Oh, grand-

mother, if you had ever once played

Eliza with her
—

”

“Is she clean?” grandmother asked.
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“Perfectly,” Nar-

cissa assured her.

“Her neck hasn’t an

earthly bit of dirt

on it.”

“There’s that old

pair of shoes in the

garret,” mused
grandmother.

A joyous whoop
escaped the twins.

“No, wait,” their

grandmother said.
“You can’t do it be-

fore the others.
Wait until Satur-

day.”

Having unbut-
toned the twins, she

rose, thankful there

were raised biscuits

and fresh cookies in

her pantry.

So the afternoon

passed off smoothly,

Reginald playing

bloodhound to Han-
nah’s Eliza, with

some show of talent.

Saturday after-
noon came at last,

auspicious for a pil-

grimage to parts un- Left! Right! eyes ahead!
”

known, golden for a

surprise. The sun warmed, the air than could have been expected,

braced; the ground was a rustling, “We’ve come to see Hannah Butler,”

crackling, carpet of such colors! ventured Narcissa. “We’ve brought her
^ “Smell everything!” breathed Nar- some shoes and things.” 1

cissa. “What good little girls .we are,” the

They had spent the morning in the man said,

garret. Band-boxes, baskets, old trunks Though he seemed so appreciative,

—grandmother had allowed them into the twins did not like him.

everything. Henceforth Hannah Butler “Go in,” he said, motioning, and
need not go to school quite as she had swung back round the house,

been going. They found Hannah undressed, her

Her house was out past the little sister Betsy washing her clothes, and
bridge that Battle Creek flowed under, she wept when she beheld the shoes.

Beyond this they came to a clearing. Betsy, whom the twins thought the pret-

Then they saw it—small, very lonely, tiest girl they had ever seen, looked at

very rickety. They approached more them gratefully as she pressed Hannah
slowly. Suddenly from behind the house close.

appeared a man, tall and lank, his long “Valora Pollard,” sobbed Hannah,
coat confined by a rope bound round “any time you want me to play Eliza,

him. or any thing I can for you—

”

“Well?” he questioned, more gently “Put on the shoes and let’s go out



and play now,” urged Valora kindly.

“There’s that skirt of mine,” Betsy

told her.

And here the twins discovered little

John Butler, of whom they had heard.

He slept in his rickety carriage wedged
between the wall and the stove. Betsy

slipped around and removed his cover-

ing, which proved to be her skirt.

“He’s warm enough in there without

it,” she whispered. So Hannah was en-

veloped in the skirt. Tied under her

arms it was still long enough to kick

and so, not unenvied, she led her guests

out.

“We’ll go past the railroad track to

the chestnut-trees. They’re the best

chestnuts. ’N Valora,” nodded Hannah,
“we have ’em toasted for supper, boiled

for breakfast, raw for dinner—some-

times with johnny-cake.”

Hannah, skirt flying, barefoot to save

her shoes, sped down the hill. The twins

pursued, thinking deeply. Here was a

glimpse of life that made one think. It

was like looking at night into a room,

unlit, dark and shadowy, from which

you hurried away, a chilly line down
your. back. You could forget the room
when you had left it, but who could for-

get the Butlers

!

“I’m going up a tree and shake down
some nuts

;
give us a boost

!”

With a “starter” from the twins

Hannah climbed the tree. A shower of

bulging chestnut-burrs quickly followed,

then with the weight of her clinging

body a branch dipped to the ground and
deposited Hannah. Sweet were the nuts,

the fallen leaves fragrant to nestle

among.
If anything could make you forget
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her poverty it was Hannah Butler her-

self. Hannah could entertain with sto-

ries which came to her as she went along.

Sometimes for a moment or two it was
necessary to wait while Hannah thought,

but the moment was golden with prom-
ise. And so the afternoon slipped pleas-

antly on.

Narcissa, suddenly starting, pointed

and placed her finger upon her lips.

Toward them there came a couple arm
in arm. Narcissa knew at once; they

were lovers

!

In the Pollards’ parlor there hung a

little gilt-framed picture that these two
might have stepped from. Lovers ! Her
head was bent, leaving to his tender

gaze the curve of her soft cheek. He
spoke to her eagerly, softly, but, listen-

ing, her downcast face was troubled.

“Sh,” whispered Hannah. “Its Betsy

and her beau.
1 ’

She raised her twinkling eyes.

“He’s rich ! He wants him and Betsy

to get married and she wont because

he’s rich
;
did you ever ! I would, would-

n’t you?”

The twins nodded their flaxen heads

so violently that the lovers believed they

had discovered two bobbing yellow

flowers and paused, amazed.

“Hannah,” Betsy cried, “baby’s slid-

ing round the back yard all alone.”

“I’ll go straight home,” said Han-

nah. “You take a nice walk, Betsy.”

And scrambling up the three fled, un-

willing longer to intrude.

“What’s her beau’s name?” demanded

Valora as they arrived in the door-yard,

where little Johnnie was.

Hannah paused.

“I can’t tell you,” she said, “but of

course if you guess it
—

”

“He’s rich,” recalled Valora.

“Does he live here in Charlotte?”

questioned N arcissa.

Hannah nodded, and seemed on the

verge of bursting.

“Rich!” Valora dwelt upon this clue.

“We ought to know him,” Narcissa

mused.

“Rich,” repeated Valora. Then:

“Hannah Butler, it aint Reg Spencer’s

big brother?”

1093

Hannah leaped into the air with a

screech.

“That’s one on Reggie,” cried Valora.

“But if he doesn’t know it, what’s the

use?” demanded Hannah. “Betsy made
me cross my heart to be struck by light-

ning if I told. You see Pa hooked

Paul Spencer’s dog and he came here

about it and saw Betsy and fell in love

;

she did too, and untied the dog one

night and let it go home. She gets mad
and cries because he’s rich; if he wasn’t

she’d have him. Besides she’s bound
never to part with me and John. Paul

wont let her anyhow, but she says she

can’t have us all three. My, how she

cries: She loves him, and he’s like other

folks
!”

They went into the matter deeply,

finally deciding, even at the risk of

Hannah’s being struck by lightning, to

take Grandmother Pollard into their

confidence. Arriving very late at home,

the twins were thankful for this divert-

ing subject.

“Hannah’s sister, Betsy Butler’s got

Reggie Spencer’s big brother Paul for

a beau!”

The effect of Valora’s words was in-

stantaneous.

“It’s a secret,” said Narcissa.

Grandmother lowered her glasses

from her forehead and through them
gazed at the twins.

“We knew you’d be able to tell if it

would be all right for Betsy and Paul

Spencer to get married,” Valora ex-

plained. “We all think it would, but

Betsy doesn’t. She cries and wishes Paul

wasn’t rich.”

“She loves him,” Narcissa whispered.

Grandmother, still without comment,
went to the stove and stirred the pota-

toes.

“He loves her too,” continued Va-
lora, “and will keep Hannah and John
for her. If I was Betsy I’d do it no mat-
ter. what !”

Grandmother waved the twins to the

table and put on the supper.

“You ought to see Betsy Butler,” Nar-
cissa told her. “She’s perfectly beauti-

ful !”

“Love should be the first thing,”

grandmother finally said, musingly, and
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more to herself

than to the chil-

dren.

“We’ll tell Han-
nah you said so,

dear grandmoth-

er,” came thank-

fully from Narcis-

sa.

It was not long

after this that they

were able to
_
in-

form their grand-

mother that Betsy,

with great respect

for her opinion,

had finally decid-

ed
;
though it must

still remain a se-

cret, Betsy was to

become Mrs. Paul

Spencer. The great

white stone house

on Spencer Hill,

left him by Paul’s

grandfather, was “It’s awful wet around the yoke”
to be his gift to her

and there they would live and she was lonely walks and, starting for one of

going to learn from Paul’s books. these, was the last anyone had seen of

After this grandmother talked of him.

somebody she remembered in another Thus Saturday came with no music-

town who might adopt Hannah, while lesson for the twins. Instead they set

little John, being a boy, was apt to forth bearing three loaves, one of cake

grow to usefulness, thus repaying Paul and two of bread, to present to the But-

Spencer for taking him along with lers, and to spend an hour as Hannah’s
Betsy. guests.

This dark possibility was never spoken Near Battle Creek bridge they met
of to Hannah. Betsy’s bright future was Reggie Spencer and some others with

sweet to think of and the little Pollards sling shots armed.

showed great forbearance with Reggie “Bet your life you better keep away
Spencer during the days that followed, from Butlers’,” he said as they passed.

And then came the sensation ! Resentful twin-glances burned upon
Professor Kinney, teacher of music, him.

was missing. His house was on the cor- “All right,” he warned, “go ahead
ner of the street the Pollards lived in, and see old Butler get arrested

!”

and little knots of- children from the Valora nudged her sister and they

grammar-school stopped to gaze in at hurried on before being goaded further,

the window of the room where he had Hannah came out of the house and
so often instructed them. But not so slowly along the road to meet them. Her
much as a ghost was to be seen of the eyes looked round and dark,

professor, who had lived alone. He had “The very old Harry’s got into Bet-

worn long hair and in cold weather a sy,” she told them. “She’s cried all day
shawj

;
passing along the street, he was and a while ago, when Paul came, she

wont to talk to himself. He took long, had the door locked and wouldn’t let
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me move. She stood in the corner and
shivered while he banged on the door.

Then he looked in the window and saw
us and I let him in.”

“Merciful goodness!” cried Valora.

“She is not going to go and change
her mind, Hannah,” screamed Narcissa,

dropping a loaf.

“Yes,” Hannah said.

She picked up the bread and took a

long, hungry whiff of it.

“She has changed her mind. I never

saw anything like her goings on. She
told Paul to get out of our house!”

The twins sprang together in horror.

“She said he ought to know we’re not

like other folks by this time, and if he

didn’t he very soon would and he better

look out before it was too late.”

“Something ails her !”

“Yes,” agreed Hannah. “Paul saw
that too. He said : “Who’s been infloonc-

ing you, Bessie?” His voice scairt me;
but Bessie answers up: “Go away. Go
now before it’s too late and don’t waste

time talking, for I’ll never be your wife

now!”
Hannah’s under lip trembled.
“ ‘What’s happened since yesterday?’

he says, and she says, ‘Don’t ask ques-

tions; I am going to go away from this

town, so good-by!’ Then Paul grabbed
her wrist and do you know she fell right

over on him crying and then before he

could think she gave him the worst push
and just ran off out doors and hasn’t

come back yet
!”

“What’d he do?” gasped Valora.

“Got white where he’d been red,”

Hannah recalled. “Then he said, ‘Oh,

my God!’ and put his hands in his

pockets and went away.”
They all looked up at the poor little

house.

“Come on in,” Hannah said. “John’s
there all alone, and we’re both awful
hungry.”

They hurried in. Hannah and little

John devoured one whole loaf of the

bread, and after this John expressed a

drowsy desire for his three-wheeled car-

riage. He was tenderly assisted into it,

and hugging Betsy’s oldest red skirt,

closed his eyes at once.

“Now,” said Narcissa, “I think we’d
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better go home and tell grandmother.

Prob’bly she could guess what ails

Betsy.”

“Prob’bly she could,” agreed Valora,

“but what about one game of hide-’n-

seek, first?”

Round about the Butlers’ was allur-

ing scope for this game.

Hannah began rapidly counting,

“Eeny, meeny, miny, mo—

”

Out behind the Butlers’ house was the

Butlers’ barn. Once, Hannah said, there

hacj been a mule accommodated here,

but the mule and the barn and the big

tree opposite had been struck by light-

ning one awful night. Behind the dead
tree-stump Valora was hiding, peering

round for chance to make first base. She
saw the great, gaunt form of Skunk But-

ler loom into view. With long strides he

came on, his black eyes fixed ahead.

Valora huddled against the tree; fear

stifled her.

He came along and stopped. He
looked everywhere round about, but his

glance passed over two fearful eyes and
one yellow pig-tail projecting round the

old tree. Out over the ground, his

daughter Hannah and Narcissa Pollard,

scuttling among the chestnuts, were all

that he saw. Then Mr. Butler took a key
from the pocket of his long coat, inserted

it in the lock of the barn-door, entered

and locked himself within.

Valora’s eye measured the distance to

the chestnuts, but flight was checked,

for around the old barn she beheld the

crouching form of Betsy Butler.

She crept around to the square open-

ing cut in front, put up her hands
but seeming fearful to look, crouched

back. Then again Betsy raised her

hand; over the opening a ragged quilt

was nailed, within. She pushed at it

cautiously, lifted her face and looked!

She swayed back, eyes closed, one hand
over the other upon her mouth. Then,
like one staggering from a blow, she

tottered off toward the house.

What had she seen? Valora’s little

heart pounded. She must look and know,
but not alone. On the wind she sped to

the chestnut-trees. Swiftly, three little

figures, single file, approached Butlers’

barn. The place was high and whoever



dared to look must be boosted. “Go away, you children, go away,”
With a slim leg in the firm grasp of she sobbed,

her sister, the other in that of her friend, “What’d I tell you,” Reggie Spencer

Valora was hoisted. She clutched the cried, leaping ahead of the other boys,

quilt
;
nailed fast and very old, it tore “it’s all over town ! Old Butler’s mur-

away and Valora saw ! Skunk Butler dered Professor Kinney. We saw you
knelt beside something upon the floor, girls looking in the window

;
he’s hidin’

something half hidden by straw and—a in there, aint he?”

shawl. Something— He reached over Betsy and pounded
“Why, it’s the Professor,” Valora upon the door so busily that the ap-

cried aloud. “That’s his shawl !” proach of his big brother was unob-

Mr. Butler stood up and looked at served. Suddenly pinned by the arms
her; then Valora screamed, kicked and and tossed over into the leaves, Regi-

esame to the ground. Three shrill shrieks nald landed in great astonishment,

blended and rent the air. Back from the “Get out, all of you !” thundered

house, came Betsy Butler flying. Close Paul.

upon her Reggie Spencer and some boys He drew Betsy up, her body unyield-

bounded from the road, and behind ing, her eyes turned away,

them ran Paul Spencer. “Bess,” he whispered, “has your

Betsy fell panting against the door, father done it; be quick, tell me?”
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“Yes,” she said, “I believe he has.”

Paul’s young face went white.

“I told you to keep away from us,”

cried Betsy, fiercely. “Oh, what did you

come back for?”

“Be still,” he said sharply. “You need

me, that is why I came back. It’s all

over town; they’ll be after* him any

minute
;
you must come with me and be

married
;
there’s no time to lose

—
” And

the little girls heard him say, thankful-

ly, “I love you!”

Facing toward the road he knocked

on the barn-door.

“I’m a friend,” he called.

“Pa,” shrilled Hannah, “come out.”

A queer choky cough sounded within

the barn, then low voices. There came a

click of the lock; the door opened and

the great, lank form of Butler was be-

fore them. A smile creased his heavy

face and eyeing Paul he said

:

“Always a Spencer around if any-

thing’s up!”

Betsy gave a little cry.

“I stumbled on the Professor head

first in a hole over along Battle-creek,”

Butler was saying, “and done him the

kindness to fish him out and bring him

to the barn, though he didn’t know it.”

“There was blood on your coat-sleeve

this morning,” shuddered Betsy.

Her father looked at his sleeve now
and nodded.

“Professor bled some,” he said. “I

was going to keep him for a reward, if

it so happened after I got him patched

up he went and died. In my humble cir-

cumstances any Spencer’d done the

same.”

A cough sounded within the barn and

the voice of Professor Kinney request-

ing more water. Butler held up a hand

;

no one stirred while he turned back. He
quickly reappeared in the doorway.

“He can be moved any time now, but

it’s got to be done officially. Any kid

can go for a doctor; I’d like ’em to see

my patch-work. The Professor is going

to retvard me!”
This he told Paul, upon whom he

seemed to look spitefully.

“You needn’t grin at him, Pa.” It

was Hannah who spoke. “He and Bet-

sy’s going to get married!”

Paul’s head raised defiantly. His arm
went around Betsy and- for a long mp-
ment he and Skunk Butler eyed each

other.

Butler spoke first.

“I’m going away,” he said, “leaving

these parts for good and all.”

Paul started, but doubt shone in his

eyes.

Butler looked back at him, the sneer

gone, now, from his heavy face. He
leaned forward and held out his hand

;

Paul advanced and gripped it. The
father looked from Betsy to little Han-
nah.

“I’ll look out for them all !” Paul’s

voice rang out with joy in the promise.

Mr. Butler bowed submission to the

tearing of his paternal heart strings and
moving back, closed the barn-door.

“Paul !” cried pretty Betsy Butler.

“My love,” Paul said.

Hannah and the twins were too weak
for words, but under three pairs of

gleaming eyes Reginald Spencer hur-

ried his friends away, probably to spread

the news and to send the doctor for

Professor Kinney.

“From to-day, Hannah Butler,” whis-

pered Valora, “you’ll start to turn like

other folks
!”



She looked at her sister with wearied eyes “Go to him,” she said; “he does not know the truth
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THE woman who was toying with

lamb cutlets and petits pois said sud-

denly to her male companion

:

“Margaretta Heilson and Valentine

Saros are at a table behind you.”

The man lifted languid eyelids. “Mar-

garetta Heilson in London? Are you

sure
?”

“One cannot be mistaken in that ex-

traordinary hair. Besides, the man is

Saros, which is proof positive.”

She laughed rather unpleasantly, and

her companion, under cover of the ruse

of a dropped napkin, looked round.

His attitude drew towards him the eyes

of a girl of about twenty-seven. He
stared at her long and coolly.

“By Jove, that is she—the violinist.

I didn’t know she was in London
;
and

that is queer, for that sort like to adver-

tise their movements all they can.”

“Oh, hers are talked about enough,

I do assure you.”

The man smiled boredly. “Let her

alone. She may be all right. She can’t

help her prettiness, and Saros is a couple

of decades older than she. Does any-

thing matter about her but her playing?

Great latitude to great geniuses, say I.”

“But Valentine Saros!”

“Is not he a genius? Or was, rather.

He taught her to play. I remember the

time when he was a god in Buda.”

“Suppose we talk of something more
pleasant?”

“With all my heart
!”

The string band began to play La
Poupee.

“I am recognized already,” murmured
the subject under discussion. The un-
studied stare had heightened her color.

“Bound to be,” said Saros in his gen-
tle, restrained tone. “Your candle is

lighted, and there is no bushel that can
hide it.” He was going to add, “I con-
gratulate you,” but a glint of annoyance
in the gray eyes opposite his, stifled out-
spoken utterance. His idol was angry
about something. What ? During the past
two years the same cause had brought
the same questioning, and he had found
no answer to it.

To-night he was vaguely troubled
himself. To-night, for the first time, he
was conscious of a shadow which he
could not altogether define. Guileless,
pure in heart, Valentine Saros had found
his protegee in the darkness and from
the darkness he had lifted her—the
dark of poverty.

He had crowned her queen. He had fed
her spark of genius with his glowing
flame. She had been his idol. He had
sheltered her with his plenty, his

beautiful simplicity, his two decades
more of years. Contented out of measure
with his sacrifice, with his training of
genius, with his discovery of this star
who was going to outshine all the firma-
ment of stellar jewels, what hearing had
he for the half-whispers of the world?

Only to-night there had come to"him
some mysterious sensation which he had
never known, and which was inexpli-
cable to him. He was conscious of its

existence when he helped his idol into
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the cab that drove them from Blooms-
bury to this Piccadilly restaurant. It had
made him uneasy as he sat by her side

and they glided over the asphalted roads.

And it mounted slowly, slowly to his

brain as he and she dined, almost under

the palms and lilies on the edge of the

platform where the string band played

La Poupee.

He had found her in London, two
years back. He had taken her to his be-

loved Hungary to teach her music as it

should be taught. He had worshiped

her for the sheer glamour of the genius

in her; then her absolute obedience to

his teaching, and her profound grati-

tude, and the sweetness of her nature,

and her clinging trust, had made her

altogether a part of his existence. Ev-

ery night he thanked God for this child

and for the privilege of sheltering her

with his plenty, and his simplicity, and
his two decades more of life.

T He had brought her to London only

this day. It was already as good as

stormed. But he had insisted on rest,

first. And scarcely anyone knew that

Margaretta Heilson, who had captured

Buda and enchanted Vienna, was in

London with Valentine Saros, her mas-

ter.

“I am glad that I signed no contracts,

for I feel that I shall not stay long in

this place,” said Margaretta slowly.

Saros looked at her, and his gaze be-

came entangled in her wonderful hair,

which was of the texture of spun silk, and
the color of champagne. He did not an-

swer, and was unaware of a waiter’s deft

hand removing his scarcely tasted en-

tree. There was a curious exalted ex-

pression in his brown eyes that quite

transformed his long, thin face.

“I am half afraid of it, as a burned

child dreads the fire. I suffered so here.

How can I move all these hundreds of

thousands of hearts which are occupied

only with struggling to live?”

At that moment some one in the or-

chestra began to execute the “Angels’

Serenade,” of Braga, upon the violin.

The delicate strains, vibrant with the

player’s nervousness, hardly penetrated

through the murmur of voices, through

the restrained sounds which rose from
every table in the immense salle a man-
ger. Some eyes wandered to the pro-

gram of music.

“Ah, ah, that deplorable nervousness,”

said Saros. “He will recover, however.
He has emotion, but his technique is

that of a schoolgirl. Que voulez-vous?

To have to accompany a clatter of

knives and forks. Sacrilege!”

“We must begin, somehow, professor.

Remember the third-rate concert where
you found me.”

“Ah, pardon. It was a tenth-rate one.”

His smile was not returned. He per-

ceived, instead, veiled anxiety. He
watched her apprehensively, and ob-

served the white Malmaisons at her

bosom heave and fall. She leaned more
over her plate.

An amethyst glimmered in her hail

reflecting in pale fire the dazzling elec-

troliers. She wore a soft heliotrope.

Fair, ethereal, nebulous, she was. Her
lashes, a shade too light, rested for a

second on the soft rise of the cheek.

Saros regarded these lashes suspiciously,

and with a weighted heart, for he no-

ticed the jewels that struggled to free

themselves from beneath. Whence had
this cloud come?

Suddenly a jewel did escape. It

splashed upon the Malmaisons and van-

ished. Margaretta looked up bravely.

“How foolish of me,” she smiled. “It

—it was the Serenata.”

The maestro opened amazed eyes.

“Not really?”

“Really. I had not heard it since

—

since
—

”

The waiter was attending to her

glass, and she was glad of the inter-

ruption. He glided away, and she con-

tinued, this time without an effort—

•

“Since I left home. Robert played it.”

Saros smiled an interest. He had
heard her speak, that name a few times

during the two years abroad, and had
believed that at some time or other his

pupil had cared for Robert—whoever
Robert might be. He had respected her

silence on the matter, which, indeed, had
not troubled him. But now the word
brought with it a vague pain. He
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pushed back his hair, which was gray

and thin at the temples.

There was a silence.

“Our soloist is getting over his self-

consciousness,” said Saros as the Sere-

nata continued.

“Does not the time before you met

me matter to you?”

The maestro’s long, tapered fingers

wandered round the stem of his cham-

pagne glass.

“No,” said he, gently.

A line showed between her fair brows.

“It is only my gift that is of any conse-

quence?”

“Far from it.” The words came too

abruptly. He realized their meaning and

a flush spread over his thin cheeks.

It did not escape her eyes. For a mo-

ment they rested upon it wonderingly

;

then they dropped. She leaned back, em-

barrassed, scared. The great room, its

flowers, its diners, the gliding waiters,

the cry of the violin, became unreal—

a

dream—a—

.

Thank heaven, the attentive waiter

was at her side again.

“A vanilla ice.” Her voice came to her

ears as from a distance.

“Ah, what a poor dinner 1” commented

Saros calmly.

She was herself again.

“Not at all. Permit me to continue. I

was telling you about those other years.”

“If they had been happy years you

would have spoken of them.”

“Indeed, they were not sad—up to a

certain point. When mother died, Mar-

tha and I were left alone. You remem-

ber my sister Martha? You came home
with me one night a week before you

took me abroad, did you not?”

“Of course I remember it perfectly.”

And Saros silently recalled that rather

careworn, homely face of a girl five

years older than Margaretta. He remem-
bered, also, that Martha had showed
him an acid manner, and he had hoped

that it was no reflection of her disposi-

tion.

“Mother had brought us up in that

apartment house in the Euston Road,

and when she died we kept it on. The
lodgers’ rents covered our own, and

taxes. Poor Martha toiled hard; but

when I was able to go out and earn

money our difficulties were eased a little.

Martha managed to save enough to ap-

prentice me to a milliner’s in Regent

Street, where, after a year, I was paid a

small wage.”

“She was a good sister?”

Margaretta nodded.

“She did not seem to like me.”

Margaretta was silent.

“Why?”
Margaretta turned pale, and a defiant

gleam which astonished Saros appeared
in her eyes. Without answering the di-

rect question she continued

:

“Robert Evlin was a brother of one

of the girls at the milliner’s in Regent
Street. That was how I came to know
him. Later on the girl married and went
abroad, where she died. Robert had no

other relation in the wide world. He
came to lodge at our house in the Euston
Road. He was salesman at a music pub-

lisher’s in the Strand. He played the

violin, and he it was who gave me my
first lessons. All that I knew when you
discovered me, my dear master, Robert

had taught me.”

“Indeed?” murmured the maestro

guardedly.

“He always would have it that I could

make a living with a violin. And after

a time his position at the music publish-

er’s enabled him to obtain a small en-

gagement for me at a private concert.

And I had appeared publicly about a

dozen times when you heard me, when
you sought an interview with me, when
you assured me that I was an uncrowned
queen of melody—that was your ex-

pression—and when you offered to place

the crown upon my head.”

The Serenata came to an end. There
was a slight, desultory applause.

“Do I weary you, professor?”

“Only if you are going to speak of

anything I tried to do for you, child.”

Saros looked up with gentle depre-

cation, and he perceived, with sudden
concern, the pallor in the fair cheeks,

and in the eyes a profound shadow. She
had been leading up to something, then?

He wiped his palms, which had be-



Saros inclined his head with a wan
smile. Why had she not mentioned it

before? And if she had told him- even

only yesterday, he wondered, would it

have touched his mind’s peace? What
had happened to him since then—since

the hour when they came here to dine?

He' felt a grayness stealing over things,

the growing twilight of an eclipse—its

stillness, its premature shadows.

Park. It was Heaven opened. We went

straight home and told Martha. I re-

member only too clearly how white she

went. She drew in her lips and then she

said: ‘Rubbish. You are not earning

forty-five shillings a week, the two of

you together.’ Robert laughed and
kissed me, and Martha bounced out of

the room.

“I was hurt in spite of my joy. There
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is no more loving heart in the world

than my sister Martha’s; but struggle

and poverty have distilled just one little

bitter drop in its depths. I thought she

was just envious. People always called

me pretty, and Martha was never

—

called that. Who is more selfish than a

lover? I read only a petty feeling in

my sister, and I pitied her for it. God
forgive me, for I know now what she

must have endured.

“After that initial outburst she

showed us every consideration. When we
arranged an outing for the day she

asked us to dispense with her company.

She did all the work in connection with

it. She sacrificed ever so many little

pleasures in order to add to our own.

And it was only by chance—a mere

chance which I need not explain to you,

that I made the discovery that Martha
loved Robert with all the strength of

her heart and soul.” •

Margaretta sipped her wine. The
glass trembled between her lips.

“Heaven pardon me,” murmured Sa-

ros. He had shaken hands with Martha

and noticed only her acid manner

!

“We were engaged for three years,”

added Margaretta.

In the long pause that followed, the

maestro felt fear. She had led him to the

edge of a precipice. He peered over and

thought he saw the truth. But the old

gentleness was in his slowly-breathed

question

:

“And then you married him?”
“No,” said Margaretta, looking over

his shoulder with pain-filled eyes.

Saros drew a long breath.

“No, I did not marry him. I will tell

you why. He became blind.”

She had pulled one of the Malmaisons

from hef dress, and, resting her forearms

upon the table, twirled the flower round

and round with unsteady fingers, look-

ing downward. Saros could see but lit-

tle of her face—only her beautiful hair,

the color of pale champagne, and the

gleam of the amethyst.

“Must you speak about it—and here?”

he said.

“It happened six months before you

came,” she went on, not heeding the ques-

tion, still keeping her eyes upon the

1103

carnation, and not looking up until the

end of her story. “There was something

wrong with the retina in both his eyes.

The retinas became detached, the oculist

said, and shut out the light. He had to

rest upon his back for weeks, but to no

purpose; and then the eyes were oper-

ated upon. He had only one chance in

twenty, and the chance failed. He be-

came permanently blind.

“His firm gave him a year’s salary,

and discharged him. He showed the

grandest bravery, and his lips uttered

not a single wail against that bitter des-

tiny. After a time he obtained a little

work by giving music lessons; and he

played his loved violin as he had never

played it before. Out from the dark he

would call the wildest melodies. At
times his playing frightened me; it al-

most always made me weep.

“He wanted to release me from our

engagement. I refused. He was so brave,

and I made up my mind to show him as

great a courage. And after a time, when
he could not move my determination, he

let me see by a thousand little words

and actions, that I was both eyes and
life to him

;
that if he had loved me be-

fore, he adored me then, and that he

clung to me in his horror of darkness as

a drowning man clutches a spar.

“And I was enraptured with this

idealization of our affection. All his life

he would have to lean upon me, be

guided by me. And for a while this ap-

peared to me unspeakably magnificent.

My love would lighten his sunset.

“Martha was unchanged in her atti-

tude towards us. I had surprised her

secret once, but she never revealed it

again.

“Now and then I felt that she pitied

me, that she was afraid of the conse-

quences that might follow my faithful-

ness—that she doubted my strength,

which had declared itself able to bear a

lifelong trial. I smiled at her unex-

pressed fear; but with the passing of

the weeks and months I felt, stealing

ever so gradually into my heart, sapping
ever so slowly my courage, realization

of what the future held.

“The glances of compassion that peo-

ple gave me when I took Robert for a
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walk, the whispers that I could not help

overhearing, at first made me angry, and
then made me afraid. Martha would
never have peered into the years ahead.

I found myself doing so. I saw my
youth passing; I saw my steps circum-

scribed into an eternal narrow radius.

A blind husband! I considered what it

would mean. I would remain wide awake
all night and wonder if the strain of it

would crush me. I saw him sitting

about the house; I saw myself leading

him through busy streets
;

I foresaw

the ceaseless care; the untiring patience.

And so—and so
—

”

The sentence ended in a broken

whisper.

“Yes, yes; I see,” murmured Saros.

"I became terrified. My fear was the

greater because it had come too late.

Robert clung to me with a love which
had appeared to me to be splendid, but

which became pitiable. How could I

loosen his hands? How could I break

away? How could I leave him alone in

his night?”

A rush of tears sprang to the maestro’s

eyes. And at that instant the' violinist

who had rendered the Serenata com-
menced to play again.

“The ‘Nocturne in E,’ ” said Margar-
etta.

“Of Chopin, yes.”

‘ Another of Robert’s favorites. It

was the Serenata, played as he used to

play it, that brought back these remem-
brances.”

“Shall we go out?” entreated Saros.

“Let me finish first.”

She sipped her wine. Power of speech

is the first to be troubled by emotion

;

power of movement last. Saros observed

with concern and surprise that the al-

most transparent hand trembled. She re-

sumed her former attitude, slowly pull-

ing to pieces the white Malmaison.

The soloist showed no trace of his

previous nervousness, and with vibrant

motions of the bow called into existence,

in that passionate hymn of the night,

its dead composer’s inspiration.

“This dread of the future, this cease-

less questioning of my own endurance,

began to affect me physically. I became

nervous, irritable, ever suspecting that

Martha perceived my weakness. At times

I was cross with Robert, and then I

would go away and tear myself with re-

morse and accusation. One day I would
tell myself that I must have my freedom,

and that if I married myself to a blind

man I should go mad ; then the next day
I would pray to be forgiven for those

faithless thoughts, and nerve myself for

the ordeal.

“While I was torn by these impulses

you, my dear master, found me. You
gave me that private lesson

;
you told me

that if I would place myself in your

care you would make a world worship
at my feet.

“I did not tell you my secret, then.

Listen
;

I will explain my silence. I

feared that you would counsel me to the

way of self-sacrifice; that you would
withdraw your generous offer and advise

me to marry Robert and save him from
despair—from death itself. You were

not as other men. You worshiped music

because it makes souls live. I was afraid

that you would take me by the hand and
lead me to Robert.

“You asked me to place myself in

your charge
;
you called me your child,

and a daughter could not trust a father

more than I trusted you. You adopted

me. You said that it was necessary for

me to go abroad to study. You showed
me a path of gold.

“I had come to the parting of the

ways. On one hand was a blind husband

—should I marry him—and years of

self-effacement. On the other—a king-

dom. Darkness or light.

“If I tried to tell you what I suffered

in my choice I should have to tear my
heart to pieces. I said no word to Mar-
tha. I could not speak to her of my
thoughts of surrender, knowing how she

felt towards Robert. I dared not tell her

that I might forsake him. And to him,

of course, I was silent.

“I decided to go.

“I wrote a letter to Martha and ex-

plained the position: how you had, as

it were, adopted me—had proposed to

make me your protegee, and to bring

to perfection the gift of music which you



“ Hush!—Yes, it is

he—Robert!
”

said was mine. I asked her to break it to

Robert. I said no word of asking him to

wait for me, for I distrusted myself.

Perhaps I was wrong; perhaps I should

have not altogether quenched his hope.

What do you think?”

“What do you think—now?”
“I?” She brushed a wisp of hair from

her forehead. “I cannot say.”

“You still suffer.”

“To-night, yes. It is London, and re-

membered scenes. And the Serenata, and
—and this nocturne.”

“Yes, yes,” said the maestro, very gen-

tly. He was touched to the heart, and h&

put out a hand as if to stroke hers
;
but

he withdrew it almost abruptly, and a

flush mounted again to his cheeks. He
answered, hurriedly, as if running from
some wrongful idea

:

“Martha replied to your letter?”

“Yes.”
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“She has not written to you since?

Forgive my questioning, and do not an-

swer if it pains you.”

“Not since. Her letter was—was

—

rather cruel. She reproached me. 1 need

not recall her words. It was that bitter

drop in her heart. She, she
—

” Margar-

etta stopped in time. The implication in

Martha’s letter that she—Margaretta

—

had acted wickedly in going away with

Saros, and that people would think their

thoughts in spite of gray hairs and a

score more years, had stung her to the

quick. Her pure affection, her intense

loyalty to Saros had almost brought to

her lips that deadly insinuation in her

sister’s note; but she repressed it, and

said no word of it. Something intangible

stopped her.

Instead, she added rapidly: “I know
nothing at all of what occurred after I

left London. Robert sent me no line. He
—may—be dead. Since I began to re-

ceive money for my playing I have sent

home a sum, regularly. It must have

been received, but I have had no ac-

knowledgment. That is all. Will you

forgive me for telling you?”

“Forgive
!”

“I will not ask what you think of

me.”

“I can imagine no harder battle. You
have my profound sympathy. Yes, you

suffered, but your art will be the finer

for it.”

“Do you blame me for not telling you

at the beginning?”

“It is a hard question.”

“Would you have urged me to be

faithful to him?”

“I— I might, then.”

The emphasis upon the final word
was almost without volition. But it came
with unmistakable significance. Mar-

garetta looked across the table to Saros,

and his eyes met hers. They said no

word; but for ten seconds the love for

her which to-night he had realized, his

newborn, unspeakable longing, his im-

measurable tenderness—looked out in his

gaze and asked for her—entreated her,

prayed hungrily for her.

The color ebbed from her face, leav-

ing her cheeks pale as marble.

The nocturne was concluding in de-

scending chords.

Margaretta pushed back her chair.

The music ceased. There was some clap-

ping of hands. It drew her eyes towards

the player whom her slightly changed
position enabled her to see. She became
immovable. Paralysis seemed to have

fixed her parted lips, her raised face, her

eyes that were filled with some inex-

pressible emotion.

Saros leaned forward. “My God! Not
—not—”
“Hush ! Yes, it is he—Robert !”

II

A flash of strong excitement, possibly

anger, sparkled in the maestro’s eyes.

For a moment only. He allowed his

nerves, his muscles, to relax.

“Destiny, of course,” he murmured,
leaning back. He closed his eyes, sub-

duing his pain. “I was a fool,” he said

to himself. “I might have known.”
Then he watched Margaretta with his

calm eyes of a fatalist. She was unable

to look away from the figure on the

orchestra platform. Her breathing

seemed suspended. For a brief and ter-

rible period she believed that Evlin was
regarding her. His spare form, the dress

suit that hung limply and rather shab-

bily, the long hair, the delicate face

—

all were comprehended by her in a frac-

tion of a second. He bowed slightly to

the applause, and then a friendly hand
guided him to his seat.

The tension gave. A strong shiver

ended it. Margaretta rose without glanc-

ing at her companion.

They went out together. It was eleven

o’clock, and automobiles were humming
theatre-wards to catch the exodus. The
streets were a-gleam with falling rain

and filled with the sound of pneumatic

tires running upon wet asphalt.

The smartly-attired attendant whis-

tled for a taxicab. He held the door open
and Margaretta stepped in. She stopped
Saros, breaking the long silence.

“Do you want to be very kind to me?”
she asked.

The wan smile touched his heart.

“Can you ask that question
?’’
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“Tell the driver to stop here. I will

wait. I want you to go back and bring

me his address. Do you mind?”
“Evlin’s?”

“Yes. They will tell you in the office.”

Saros raised his hat and re-entered the

restaurant. He accepted his destiny with-

out a remark.

Margaretta watched him until he dis-

appeared. She leaned back upon the

cushions of the waiting taxicab. His

loyalty, his profound respect, all that

he had done for her with no idea of

reward save to give her genius to the

w'orld—these she remembered.
He was some time gone. The rain

lashed the cab windows and beat up in

nebulous mist from the pavements. Mo-
tor omnibuses, laden inside and out,

went by with a great hissing of solid

tires upon the wet road. London was re-

emerging from its clubs, its concert-

halls, its theatres, its cafes, and the night

echoed the thunder of its traffic.

Margaretta heard nothing. Such a

tumult of thinking beat upon her brain

that she strove to obtain ease by crushing

every idea ;
and she was barely conscious

of Saros’ return until he was sitting by

her side.

“Back to our hotel, of course?” said

he.

She awoke with a start.

“Have you Robert’s address?”

“Yes. In Timber Street off the Mar-
ylebone Road.”

“Tell the man to drive there.”

The speaking-tube transmitted the

order, and the cab glided away. The
maestro said no other word. He
stretched his legs out and half-shut his

eyes. The cab glided here and there until

it reached the comparative open space

of the Tottenham Court Road, when it

shot forward in a burst of speed.

Margaretta glanced sideways at her

companion. His silence troubled her

vaguely. What did he think of her pres-

ent action, she asked herself. Her con-

fession of the evening might have

seemed to give him some right of ques-

tioning her, of expressing some fear of

her procedure. But he said nothing. He
only obeyed. Mingled with her gratitude

was an uneasiness which she might not

II07

have been able to explain. She said at

last

:

“It is astonishing that Robert should

be there to-night.”

“You told me that he obtained work
of the sort after his affliction came.”

“But that I should have spoken of

him this evening?”

“It was himself in his music that made
itself known to you.”

“Yes, yes; I suppose so.”

There was another long pause. The
taxi turned into the Euston Road,
where the traffic was denser again, and
headed for the Marylebone district.

“I am going to see him,” said Mar-
garetta slowly.

Saros did not answer.

“Do you think it wise of me?”
“You are acting on impulse. You be-

lieve that it was fate—Providence—God
Himself, if you will, who brought about

to-night’s meeting. Assuring yourself

that you are being led to him, you sub-

mit.”

“Perhaps you are right. But—but—if

you—you think that I ought not to

go
—

” She broke off, laying a gloved

hand on his and looking into his face

with saddened eyes.

He took the hand and pressed it be-

tween his. “Ah, I would rather that you
left me out of it—much rather. We are

there. We are before him, of course.

Shall I wait here?”

She struggled for breath. “If you will

be so good.”

Saros assisted her out. She mounted
a flight of stone steps before a tall brick

house of four stories, and rang a bell. A
faded woman with sleepy eyes opened
the hall door. She was the landlady.

Saros caught a glimpse of a shabby little

passage covered with ragged linoleum,

and a guttering candle flaring upon a

table by the wall
;
then the door closed

between him and Margaretta.

“She is going to wait,” he said. He
re-entered' the cab and ordered the

chauffeur to drive about for half an

hour and then to return. The vehicle

moved off and Saros leaned back. The
scent of her presence was all that re-

mained to him for the time—the faint

perfume of the white Malmaisons.
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Margaretta was shown up two flights

of stairs by the sleepy landlady.

“Wait in there, Miss,” she was in-

structed. “Mr. Evlin wont mind my
showing you up. This is about ’is time

for coming ’ome. I’ll tell ’im, if I’m up.”

And she went out, yawning vociferously.

Left alone, Margaretta began to be

afraid of this outcome of an impulse.

The maestro’s theory was perfectly cor-

rect : she had acted as one who believes

herself mysteriously guided from above.

Well, she had followed her prompting;

she was here—in Robert’s home. Pres-

ently he would come. What did she mean
to do? Was this love, or remorse?

She looked round and saw signs, not

of poverty, but of great care against

evidences of it : an imitation rosewood

table covered with a simple crimson

cloth, and holding an oil lamp with a

ruby glass reservoir; a drugget carpet

with no mark of wear1—as yet
;
a revolv-

ing book-case filled with music in bound
form, and loose music piled neatly upon

the top
;
some simple vases and orna-

ments upon the mantel; some

—

The click of a key turning in the door

downstairs struck upon her quickened

hearing. She opened the door of the

room and listened. She heard Evlin

speaking—presumably to some one who
had guided him home. He said good-

night to this helper and began to ascend

the stairs. The landlady, overcome with

sleep, did not come out to tell him of a

waiting visitor. Margaretta shrank back

with a sensation of suffocation in her

throat.

He came upstairs with the sure step

of a blind man long accustomed to night,

who knows just where he is. He ap-

peared at the door, pushed it wide open,

and entered, carrying his violin case. He
put it down on a chair by his left as if

he saw what he was doing. He removed
his hat and coat and placed them on a

peg in a cupboard. He turned with a

tired sigh and stepped towards the in-

truder. She recoiled, making a rustling

sound.

He burst into a boyish laugh, holding

out his arms.

“What, Madge! You are home first?

I didn’t expect you for twenty minutes,

dear.”

She stepped further back, watching
him in wonder, in agony.

Madge? It was always his name for

her

!

He laughed again. “Oh, you cannot
deceive me, wife o’ mine. You have
played that game too often. My ears are

my eyes; they perform double duty.

Why, I even hear you breathing.”

Margaretta put up a hand to her
throat. Breathing? She was fighting for

breath

!

“What, you still think that I am in

doubt of your presence, Madge? I wish
I was as certain of a hundred pounds.
Did you enjoy the theatre? I did not
think it would be over before half-past

eleven. Tell me all about it, wont you?
Poor little girl ! So seldom that she has

a treat. It was good of old Parsons to

send dress circle tickets. I was thinking

of you all the evening. I don’t know how
it was, darling, but to-night you were
in every one of my thoughts. Never have
I felt so thankful to Our Father for the

bravest wife in the world, who married a

useless husband when she ought to have
given him up. Dear little Margaret,
how much longer am I to wait, if you
please?”

She stepped back again and the re-

volving bookcase stopped her. She
caught its edge to prevent herself from
falling. The room was swinging to and
fro, this way and that. The floor was
slipping from her feet. She struggled in

an anguished unreality.

“Well, well, I can wait for a caress,”

he laughed. “You will never make me
believe you are not here.”

Exerting a supreme effort she re-

gained some control—enough to realize

just what it all meant; enough to per-

ceive that Martha had never told him

;

and that Martha had taken him to her-

self !

From that profound lie her love had
not recoiled. Her love had taken up that

test of lifelong endurance; had smiled

at it
;
had welcomed it.

“Still waiting for my kiss, little

tease.”
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Martha had married him without

speaking a word of the truth. In his

eternal night, in her infinite affection,

she had trusted.

A sound between a sob and a cry broke

from Margaretta. Evlin leapt to his feet

with an exclamatiorf of dismay.

“Dearest, you—you are in trouble?

Forgive me. For God’s sake
—

”

She must say something. “No, no; it

is all right,” she panted, white to the

lips.

He sprang towards her, holding out

beseeching arms, but she had strength

to glide aside.

“Wait a moment,” she gasped. “I—

I

am not feeling very well. I shall be all

right in a minute.”

“My soul, you gave me a turn,” said

he quiveringly. “It is this close, humid
night, and the long journey home, which

has made you feel faint.”

“Nothing more.”

“Poor little Madge. Why, sweetheart,

shall I tell you something? Your voice

sounds just as it did before our mar-

riage. You know, Madge, it did alter a

little, although you were angry when I

said so. Not that it changed for the
' worse. Oh, dear, no ! The dearest voice

in God’s earth ! The most beloved
!”

She looked behind him, towards the

door. Somehow she must break away.

Flesh and blood could endure this no

longer. If Saros could have seen her

agonized face at that moment he would

have cried out in horror.

And then Martha might return at any

moment

!

“Take your time, Madge. Do not let

me worry you.”

It must be now—or never. She rose

dizzily and moved towards the door.

“I will drink a little water; it will re-

vive me,” she said, snatching at the first

excuse that desperation suggested.

He stood in the way, seeming to watch

her convulsed face with his sightless

eyes. Madness or no, she could not stay

herself from looking at him. An inex-

pressible cry broke from her
;
she flung

back the cloak from her white shoulders,

and reaching out her arms, which

gleamed like satin, invited him mutely,

by that passionate gesture, adoringly, to

catch her to his breast. And as if he

saw, so he enfolded her, pressing to him-

self her panting bosom, receiving upon
his lips her kiss, her last soul-abandoning

caress.

She was clear of the room next mo-
ment, groping her way down the stairs,

feeling her way as one who dreams. She

did not hear the footstep coming to meet

her. Only when her actual progress was

stopped did she realize that Martha had
returned.

She looked at her sister with wearied

eyes.

“Go to him,” she said simply. “He
does not know the truth. He never will

know.”

Martha’s face blanched.

“Go to him. God forgive you. No,

God bless you. You have made him
happy. You understand? I am silent

eternally. Let me pass.”

Martha began to stammer incoher-

ently. “He—he would have died— The
temptation overwhelmed me. You for-

sook him—I— I loved him so
!”

“I deserved it. Hush! You must not

speak—now. I was Margaret Hills; I

am now Margaretta Hielson. I shall go

abroad again. God guard your secret.”

Saros was pacing up and down in the

rain. Either he had not seen Martha en-

ter, or else had not recognized her. He
opened the cab door for. Margaretta,

stealing a glance at her face, which was
pale as marble.

They drove away. The streets were

almost empty, lashed by the gray, deso-

late rain.

Margaretta prayed in silence.

Suddenly she put her right hand in

that of Saros; she looked at him with

eyes grown calm and contemplative.

“Do you want to marry me, my dear

friend?” she said.

“Do I want life immortal?” he an-

swered.

He pressed the hand to his lips.



BEATING THE LAW
An argument against counting your chickens

before they are hatched
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I70RTUNE had been unkind to cld

^ Ashbel Clute. She had piled up

twenty-eight million dollars for him,

and had failed to give him eternal life

on earth for the enjoyment of the dol-

lars
;
and then, when he first began to

feel the pain in his side, she permitted

the legislators of the state to pass the

inheritance tax law. As old Ashbel fig-

ured on the back of an envelope just

how much of his money the state would

take as inheritance tax when he died,

his hard face grew harder and his lip

lifted at one corner in a snarl. For

three days he sat in his office with the

snarl on his face, and his eyes on a

crack in the wall plaster, and then he

walked across to Dr. Wightman’s of-

fice and had himself examined.

“Ycu have lived temperately and
frugally,” said the physician, “and that

is in your favor. But this disease
—

”

“How long have I to live?” asked

Ashbel Clute. “I didn’t come here to

hear a lecture. I’ll pay you your fee

without that. I want to know how long

I have to live.”

“If you would let me explain the

disease, I could make myself clearer to

you,” said the physician.

“How long have I to live?” insisted

Ashbel.

“Unless you hasten things by fast

living, which I do not think you will,”

$aid the physician with a slight smile,

“you will live six years at least
;
prob-

ably seven; possibly ten. Except for

this trouble ycu are as sound as a nut.”

“Humph! What’s your charge?”

“Five dollars.”

“Here’s two. That’s enough. I wish

I could earn two dollars as easily.”

Ashbel Clute returned to his office,

stopping on the way to get Henry
Lane, his lawyer.

“Henry,” he said when they were in

the office and the door closed, “I’m
getting to be an old man.”

“Nonsense, Ashbel!” said the lawyer.

“You are good for twenty years yet.”

“Henry,” said Ashbel, “I’ve worked
hard. I’ve earned a rest. I’m going to

retire.”

“You! Why, you could no more re-
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“Get out!” he cried “Get out of this office"

tire, Ashbel, than I could stop breath- “Two-thiras the capital stock,” said

ing, and- if you did, it would be for the lawyer.

the same reason. Man, it would kill you “Make the capital stock forty-five mil-

to give up affairs.” lions, then,” said Ashbel, “in one-hun-

“I’m an old man, Henry. I’m going dred-dcllar shares. I’ll take one share,

to let the young ones do the wbrk. It’s and each of my children will take a

time for me to take a rest. Let them fifth. Nine millions each, except Doris,

do the hard work. They’ll get the money Make her portion one share less.”

when I die.” • “To allow for your one share,” said

“What will you do with yourself if Lane,

you give up managing your affairs?” “The objects of the company,” said

“I’ll sport around. I’ve never had Ashbel, in the same dry tone, “are to

much pleasure, Henry. I’ll loaf a little.” own and deal in real-estate, personal-

The lawyer laid back his head and property, stocks, bonds—

”

laughed aloud. - “I understand,” said the lawyer. “You
“You’ll loaf!” he cried, as he looked wish it to have the fullest latitude al-

at the cruel mouth and hard blue eyes, lowed by the law.”

“That’s a good one, Ashbel. You’ll loaf “That’s it,” said Ashbel. “I want to

for about ten minutes. But what did turn all my property over to it. And
you want me for?” then draw up a note, Henry, for twenty-

Ashbel rubbed his knees slowly. eight millions, payable to me. I’ll have

“I want you to draw up incorpora- the company sign it when I turn over

tion papers, Henry, for the Clute In- my property to it.”

vestment Company,” said the old man. He rubbed his knees slowly again

“How much indebtedness can a corpora- and looked at the crack in the wall,

tion have in this state, Henry?” “Make that note payable one day
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after date, Henry,” he said. “And—

I

think I’ll be president of the company,

Henry. And you can make George,

Vice-President, and Walter, Secretary-

Treasurer.”

There were other minor details he

gave the lawyer, for Ashbel Clute knew
his affairs to the smallest detail and

liked to attend to every detail himself,

and when the lawyer left he remained in

his chair, slowly rubbing his knees and

staring at the crack in the wall, with a

frown on. his forehead. He went over

his plans again and again, but could

find no flaw in them. The incorporation

of an investment company was perfectly

legal. He could lend his sons and

daughters the money required by law

as paid-in capital in the company, tak-

ing their notes. He could sell all his

holdings in real-estate and stocks and

bonds and other securities and personal-

property to the company, and take one

note from the company for the' full

amount. All the notes would be made
payable one day after date, and under

the state law a note, unless legally

pressed for payment within that time,

became null and void at the end of five

years. With six years to live, and prob-

ably seven, and possibly ten, Ashbel

Clute would, by allowing the notes to

become outlawed, die worth only the

clothes on his back and one lone share,

worth one hundred dollars, in the Clute

Investment Company. His children

would have received each cne-fifth of

his fortune, and there would be no in-

heritance tax to pay whatever. He
would beat the law.

If the- legality of the transfer were

questioned .the notes given him could be

shown as adequate and legal payment

for the property. It was no one’s busi-

ness but his own if he allowed the notes

to be outlawed, any mere than if he put

a good apple in a drawer and allowed it

to rot. By holding one lone share he

was entitled to attend all meetings of

the company, and he had so long dom-

inated his children, ruling them with

an iron hand, he had no doubt his

word would still be law in the man-
agement of the affairs. In fact, he would

have himself appointed manager for

the company at its first meeting. When
he arose _ from his chair he smiled

grimly. It is something pleasant to beat

the law.

That night he called the children to-

gether at his heme on Shady Avenue
and explained the object of the Clute

Investment Company. George and
Walter, their faces younger replicas of

their father’s own face, understood in-

stantly. Kate, keen eyed and long nosed,

nodded her head as point after point

of the plati was brought cut. Margaret,

the flashy daughter, asked a question

now and then. It was she who asked:

“But what about the income, father?

The company will begin earning an in-

come the moment you turn the property

over to it. Do the stockholders divide

that?”

“No, they don’t!” said Ashbel. “I

mean to have a salary as manager of

the company. That will take care of the

income.”

“That’s only right, Mag,” said

George, frowning at her. “Father isn’t

dead yet. He is doing this to save us

the inheritance tax. Ycu might be grate-

ful.”

“Oh, grateful !” she said. “I’m as

grateful as you are. I only wanted to

know. This is all business, isn’t it?”

“It certainly is business,” said Kate,

who had been whispering with her hus-

band. “We have a right to know the de-

tails, if we are to give our notes. A
note is money, as long as it is valid.

Will you tell me this, father: If the

value of the stocks and bonds you turn

over should depreciate within five years,

and you hold the company’s note, you
could sue on it, couldn’t you? Of course

I’m not suspicious, father, but James
and I have mcney of our own. If any
one but you proposed this I wouldn’t go

into it. We take the securities at your

own valuation, and give our note
—

”

“Kate!” said Doris appealingly. She
was the only one of the children that

greatly resembled her dead mother, and
that was, no doubt, the reason she had
elected to remain unmarried and keep
house for her father, while the others
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made homes of their own. “Kate, don’t

you see father is doing this for us?”

“I’m doing it to beat a law made
by a rascally lot of parasites and graft-

ers who never did an honest day’s work
in their lives,” said Ashbel Clute With-

out emotion. “Populists and grangers

who want to rob any man that gains a

few honest dollars ! You are a sensible

girl, Kate. Don’t let anyone rob you.

Money is money.”
k “I don’t believe anyone robs me of

much,” said Kate laughingly, but her

laugh was the mirthless laugh of the

Clutes.

They all drew up to the table while

Ashbel ran over his list of investments

and holdings. There was not a suspicious

stock or bond in the lot. Most of the

stocks were in companies Ashbel him-

self had helped form, owning land

that was increasing in value and that

would increase more rapidly as the

years passed. That he owned these

stocks was no surprise to his children;

they were all stockholders in the same
companies. They checked off their

father’s list with the careful coldness

of strangers. They appreciated his feel-

ings in the matter of the inheritance

tax; they felt the same as regards all

taxes. Even Doris, under her father’s

advice, went down to the tax assessor’s

office each year and swore off her taxes.

Ashbel’s children were not infants,

as the law defines infants. They ranged
in years from George, the eldest, who
was fifty, to Doris, who was thirty, and
all of them were wealthy in their own
names, aside from what their father

should leave them. George and Walter

had married well, choosing wives as

close-fisted as themselves. Kate and
Margaret had married men chosen by
their brothers, Kate a bank cashier in

the bank of which Walter was Presi-

dent, and Margaret, after a long flirta-

tion with Roscoe Lane which almost

became a scandal, had married a man
double her years and as grasping as

herself. Doris alone remained single.

On the whole, the Clute family was
highly respected in Westcote. The men
worked hard and women and men alike

dressed well and attended church regu-

larly and gave to the church in propor-

tion to what their means were supposed

to be. Once each year each of the mar-

ried sons and daughters gave a recep-

tion, to repay the social obligations they

had incurred during the past twelve-

month, and these receptions were nota-

ble events, well planned and well car-

ried out. To outward view the Clute

family was a happy, hard-working, con-

tented group, bound together by the

closest ties. As a matter of fact each

son and daughter was jealous of the

rest, and the father was suspicious of all

of them. They thought of nothing but

money and, except Doris, knew little

but money. ,

“This is the portrait of George we
had done in Berlin,” Mrs. George would
say. “The artist wanted a thousand dol-

lars, but we managed to get it for seven

hundred and fifty.”

As soon as Ashbel Clute could afford

it, when he was a young man, he had
built himself a house that was the pride

of the town. He set the amount to be

spent for the house at twenty thousand

dollars—an immense sum in Westcote at

that day—and he did this without a

qualm. He could afford it, and the

Clutes were never slow to spend large

amounts to good purpose. But once hav-

ing decided he wanted a twentyrthou-

sand-dollar house, Ashbel Clute made
his own deals .with lumber dealers and
hardware men. He got the lowest price

and then began a slow process of beat-

ing down that price, saving penny by

penny. Then he picked out each foot

of lumber himself, rejecting ten boards

to take one. He chose his foundation

brick in the same way, going over brick

after brick at the yards until he had the

pick of all on hand. He lived with the

house as it grew out of the ground. If

a carpenter struck a nail and the nail

flew off, Ashbel hunted in the sand and
clay until he found it again, and put it

back in the nail keg. He was paying for

the nails himself. In the end he had a

house the architect had estimated at

twenty thousand dollars, and it had cost

him just fifteen thousand dollars. The
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five thousand invested in low grade

coal land bought twenty-five acres. He
put sheep on the land and made it pay

its taxes and a little more while he

waited for the better grade coal in the

vicinity to exhaust itself. It might be

twenty years before the coal land had

an enhanced value
;

it might be two

hundred years; but a Clute was always

a Clute. Some Clute would reap the

benefit. It was thus Ashbel builded his

fortune. He had imagination, and his

great imagining was that some day the

Clutes would be as great as the ancient

Fuggers or the modern Rothschilds.

And so they would, and will be, unless

the fortune begun by old Ashbel is torn

and gnawed to rags by income and in-

heritance taxes.

Rebecca Clute, his wife, had been an

able arid a cheerful helpmate. Very

stout and very good-natured, she enjoyed

saving a penny as thoroughly as Ashbel,

but she did it in the whole-hearted man-
ner of a good woman of Holland, with

much chaffing and laughter. When Ash-

bel entered a shop to make a purchase

the clerks tried to slip to the back;

when Rebecca entered they crowded to

be the one to- wait on her. With three

maids in her house she would scrub the

stoop stairs herself because the maids

were wasteful of the soft soap which

was made, under Rebecca’s own super-

vision, of the waste fat accumulated

during the winter. For society she cared

not a rap, but she liked to have callers,

and to talk with them about her house-

hold affairs, her maids and her children.

She had a big heart, and she loved her

children and Ashbel dearly, and she

would sometimes weep at the tale told

her by a begging tramp, and then cut

him a thick slice of bread. Before he re-

ceived it, however, her economical feel-

ings would take control, and she would
give him the outside crust of yesterday’s

loaf, without butter. But she had been

dead ten years when Ashbel formed the

Clute Investment Company. Ashbel

never spoke of her after the funeral, but

he mourned her every day of his life.

The children mourned her also, deeply

and sincerely.

1 1 15

The five years following the forma-

tion of the Clute Investment Company
passed rapidly, as years do when one

grows older. Once each year Ashbel, as

President, called a meeting of the stock-

holders of the company, and reported

what he had done as Manager. With the

meeting of the third year he began giv-

ing the children a share of the income

of the company
;

the balance he re-in-

vested for the company itself. Not a

word was said by anyone of the notes

the company had given him, or of the

riotes given him by the children. No in-

terest was paid on them, and nothing

was done to suggest the notes existed,

and they were outlawed by limitation

at the end of the fifth year. Not a word

was said in criticism of the manage-

ment of the company. At the annual

meetings Ashbel reported tlje increase

in the value of the company’s holdings

:

one million dollars one year, two-and-a-

quarter millions the next, and so on,

and gave them the total value as nearly

as he could compute it. The same of-

ficers were elected each time, and the

meeting adjourned for a year.

The fifth year ended
;
the notes were

outlawed, and Ashbel went once more to

his physician.

“This pain in my side
—

” he began.

“We must expect it to be worse now,”

said Dr. Wightman. “We are five years

older than when you were here last. You
should have had regular treatment.”

“But it isn’t worse,” said Ashbel. “It

is no worse—maybe it is some better. I

feel pretty good for an old man, I

guess.”

The physician examined Ashbel

again, and very carefully.

“Mr. Clute,” he said, when he had
thumped him and stethoscoped him and

tried all his tests, “you are a remarkable

man. You have a body like a steel en-

gine and a constitution like a horse. How
many years did I give you?”

“Six years. That was five years ago.”

“I’ll give ycu as many as you want

now. You can live to be one hundred,

or a hundred and ten, if you take care

of yourself. How long have you had
this pain in your side?”
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He sat staring at the crack in the door

“Always,” said Ashbel. “Since I was

a boy, anyway.”

“You did not tell me that before,”

said Dr. Wightman. “You led me to be-

lieve it was a new pain.”

“Yes,” said Ashbel, “I wanted to

make it as bad as I could. I wanted to

know the shortest time I had to live. So

I look healthy to you?”

“Absolutely,” said the physician.

“That’s good,” said Ashbel without

emotion. “How much do I owe you?”

“Five dollars.”

“H e r e’s two

dollars. I wish I

could earn money
as easy as that.”

The next an-

nual meeting was
held in Ashbel’s

dingy little office

as usual. Ashbel

.made his report.

He told his sons

and daughters
the assets of the

Clute Investment

Company had in-

creased by over

three million dol-

lars during the

year since the last

annual meeting.

He told them the

cash income, not

re-invested, was
about eight hun-

dred thousand
dollars.

“I’m an old

m a n n o w,” he

said, and George,

who believed he

would be the

head of the fam-

ily and manager
of the Clute for-

tunes when his

father retired,

and who had
been waiting im-

patiently for the

day, moved for-

ward in his chair.

“I’m an old man, and I can’t live long.

I’ve lived here in Westcote all my life,

and I’ve made my money here and near

here. Times have changed since I be-

gan life here as a young man, George.

Business is not the same.”

“Very true, father,” said George.

“When I was a young man,” con-

tinued Ashbel, “what a man earned was
his own. He was respected for it, hut

times have changed. I’ve never done
anything for this town.”
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“You have helped buil'd it up,” said

Walter. “You have been a good citizen.”

His father looked at him coldly.

“I’ve been a good business man, Wal-
ter,” he said, “and I’m a better business

man to-day than any of you. I’m going

to vote myself that eight hundred thou-

sand dollars, and I’m going to give the

town of Westcote a park—a million

dollar park—Clute Park.”

George’s jaw fell. Walter half arose

from his chair. Kate and Margaret

turned ghastly white.

“I hear a motion that eight hundred

thousand dollars be paid the Manager
of the Company,” said Ashbel.

“I don’t make any such motion !”

snapped Henry, and looked at his broth-

ers and sisters. All shook their heads

but Doris.

“Doris?” said Ashbel questioningly.

“I make the motion,” said Doris.

“Margaret seconds it?” said Ashbel,

looking at her with harsh eyes.

“Oh, well, I’ll second it,” said Mar-

garet nervously.

Ashbel put the motion.

“No!” said George promptly and

firmly, and Walter, Kate and Margaret

echoed him. Only Doris voted as her

father wished.

“Carried!” said Ashbel with his grim

smile.

“Father,” said George, very white but

as hard and cool as usual, “you can’t do

that. I—we don’t wish to offend you,

but business is business. You can’t vote

away our money when the majority - is

against you.”

“Your money !” said Ashbel, swinging

about in his chair and looking George

in the eye. “Your money! It’s my
money. I’m not dead yet. Not yet!”

“No, father,” said Walter suavely,

“and we are all thankful you are spared

to us, to help us with your advice. But

you are not as young as you were,

father. Business to-day requires keen

minds, and even a mind like yours grows

dull with age. Look at this reasonably,

father. Would you, even ten years ago,

haVe thought of giving a million dollars

for a park as a present to the city? It’s

not business; it’s folly.”

Ashbel looked at Walter and saw
lus son’s firm jaw set as his own had
set many a time when his will had been

contested.

“Walter is right,” said George. “We
know you were offered a million and a

half for the timber land in Grosjean

County a few months ago, and you re-

fused it. It was worth half a million

more to the Red Star Company than to

anyone else because they were on the

ground with their mill. They had to go

elsewhere. You couldn’t get a million

for that timber land from anyone else.

That was poor business.”

“The land will be worth two millions

in twenty years,” said Ashbel.

“Oh, don’t argue!” said Kate impa-

tiently. “Father, we have decided it is

time we took the management of cur

affairs into our own hands. You are old

now, and this notion of throwing away
a million dollars for a park is but cne

instance of what old men will' do.

You will get into the hands of sharpers

and thieves, and they will rob you right

and left. We have talked it over, and we
are going to elect George President and
Manager of the Company.”
Ashbel stood up. His eyes blazed and

his hand trembled. He pointed to the

door.

“Get out!” he cried. “Get out! Get
out of this office, and if you ever come
in here again, I’ll throw you out ! I’m

old, am I? I’m a senile old idiot, totter-

ing into the grave, am I? I
—

”

His voice failed from very anger.

“Father—” said George, but Ashbel

took him by the shoulder and thrust him
toward the door. The younger man tot-

tered and fell on one knee, putting out

one hand to save himself. Ashbel pushed
Walter with both his hands, and beat on
his back with fury. Kate put up one arm
to shelter her face, and then they all

crowded into the hall, for their father

had picked up the heavy iron seal of

the Clute Investment Company.
He stood a moment glaring at the

door, and then his lip raised in a snarl

and he dropped into his chair and stared

at the crack in the plaster wall. They
had taken from him his one reason for
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living, the management of his great

properties. They had not delayed one

day beyond the time they must, but had
pushed him out of his own. What did

they care for him? They coveted his

money. They used the tool he had con-

trived as an instrument to save them a

part of his fortune as a wedge to pry

him out of his rights. They were in-

grates. They had waited until they

were sure of his money and then had

cast him aside like an old shoe.

He sat handling the iron seal and

staring at the crack when the door was

opened.

"Father!”

He looked around. It was Doris.

“I have come to you,” she said. “I

love you, father.”

“Oh, fiddlesticks!” Ashbel snapped.

“You want to get something out of me,

like the rest. What do you want? I’ve

one share of stock in the company; is

that what you want? Take it. I’m an old

imbecile pauper.”

His lifted upper lip trembled. Doris

ventured farther- into the room and

placed her hand on his shoulder.

“Father,” she said, “you are not a

pauper. I have my share in the com-

pany, and that is yours. I hate the way
they acted. Isn’t there some way you

can take my money out and—and—

”

There was no way, for Ashbel had

seen to that, but in another moment
Doris -was sobbing on her father’s shoul-

der, and the old man was patting her

arm, as if she, and not he, was the in-

jured one.

“Come home,” she said. “Come home
and rest.”

“Home?” said Ashbel. “I have no

home. I’m a pauper.”

“Don’t talk that way, father,” plead-

ed Doris. “How can you be a pauper

when I have so much? I’ll give it all to

you. I can give my share in the com-

pany to you. I don’t want it, father. As
long as we have the old home, where

mother was so happy—

”

“We have no home,” said Ashbel.

“The company has a home. I trans-

ferred that with the rest. They can vote

us out of it.”

“But they would not do that !” cried

Doris with horror. “Not out of the

home you built; not out of the home
where they were born 1”

Ashbel laughed with a sneering in-

take of breath.

He was right. He had no home, and
before a month was up George let him
know it. He put the matter on the san-

est grounds. The old home was expen-

sive to keep up and unnecessarily large

for one man and one daughter. George
himself had never built, and he had a

large family. He required a larger house

than the one he was living in. The oth-

er children thought as he did. The com-
pany had offered to sell him the house,

and he had bought it.

For a week Ashbel did not leave the

house. He wandered from one room to

the other. He seemed to be failing rap-

idly. He would enter a room and seat

himself in a chair where his wife had
sat, and look at the walls and the pic-

tures on them, and then he would walk
into another room and do the same, or

he would sit on the porch, looking out

over the river, with a chair close beside

him, as if his wife still sat there. To
tear an old man from the home he has

known the better part of his life is the

utmost cruelty, and Ashbel was not los-

ing his home only, but the investments

that were like living, breathing friends

to him. The Gold Ridge Coal Company
he had created and nursed through its

infant ailments as he had nursed George
and Walter. He knew every vein and
nerve in its body. These companies and
investments, he knew now, had been as

much his children as the children of his

loins, and they had been taken from
him by his other children. Doris trem-

bled when she saw her father’s state.

He did not go to his office for a week,

and at night she could hear him pacing

the floor of his bedroom.

One day, early in the second week,

Doris brought him her stock in the

Clute Investment Company, signed on
the back for transfer to him. He look it

and let it lie in his lap as if unheecfcd,

while he looked out over the river.

George and the other children had
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ceased their visits to the house entirely.

At length Ashbel put out his hand and
touched Doris’ arm.

“You are a good girl, Deris,” he said;

“you are like your mother.”

It was the greatest word of affection

he had spoken to any of his children

for years, and Doris’ eyes filled.

“Have Peter harness up,” he said

after a minute.

“Where are you going, father?” asked

Doris.

“To see Walter. Walter is Secretary.

Walter will have to make the transfer.”

“You wont have words with him?”
“I have words with no one, now.

What is my word worth?”

He drove to Walter’s office, but be-

fore the coachman drew up before the

door he changed his mind and ordered

Peter to drive to his own office. He re-

remembered that Walter did not have
the company seal, and without it he

could not issue the transferred stock.

He climbed the stairs slowly and un-

locked his door. The seal lay where he
had left it on the day of the stormy
meeting, on his desk, and he picked it

up and put it in his pocket. Then he
paused and looked at his iron safe.

Slowly and carefully he turned the com-
bination knob and swung open the door.

He unlocked the small wooden drawer
and took out the note the company had
given him, and the notes given him by
his children.

When he walked down the stairs he
was another man. The stoop in his

broad shoulders that had com'e since
the stormy meeting was gone; his eyes
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were stern and hard again, and his jaw
was set as of old.

“To Walter’s,” he said.

He left the stock and the seal with

Walter’s cashier, and walked firmly

across the sidewalk to his carriage.

“To Lane’s,” he told Peter.

“Henry,” he said, when he sat by the

lawyer’s desk, “I want you to draw up
a deed of gift to the Town of Westcote,

from me, for the old Griscome prop-

erty, to be used and held as a public

park. I want you to buy that land for

me. I’ll pay a million or anything under

a million. Get it as low as you can. And
I want you to draw up a will for me.

I’m getting old, Henry.”

“Oh, you’re good for twenty years

yet,” said the lawyer. “You look young-

er to-day than you did ten years ago.

“But I thought that you had trans-

ferred all your property to the Clute

Investment Company?” the lawyer add-

ed.

“In this will,” said Ashbel, ignoring

the question, “I want to give all I own,

every cent and stiver of it, to my daugh-

ter Doris. Make the will short, and
make it unbreakable, Henry. And you
might say, somewhere, I’m giving her

all because of my love and affection for

her. You can do that, can’t you,

Henry?”
“Certainly I can.”

“And, Henry,” said Ashbel, putting

his hand in his breast pocket and draw-

ing forth the note the Clute Investment

Company had given him, “just notify

this company to pay this note. With in-

terest, Henry. And let ’em know if it is

not paid in ten days or some satisfactory

settlement made, I’ll begin suit.”

The lawyer took the note and looked

at it quizzically, while a wry smile

spoiled the contour of his mouth. The
note was for twenty-eight million dol-

lars, due one day after date, signed by

the Clute Investment Company, and

the date was over five years old, but

Henry Lane placed it in his safe as care-

fully as if there were no law outlawing

a note in five years. He handled it as

if it were worth its face value. And it

was. It was not an outlawed note, worth

only the value of the paper on which it

was written. Embossed upon it was the

seal of the Clute Investment Company,
and under the laws of the state a note

bearing a seal was valid for twenty

years

!

“Ashbel,” said Henry Lane as he

turned back from the safe, “when was
that seal placed on that note?”

“I don’t know, Henry, I don’t know !”

said Ashbel, shaking his head. “I can’t

remember. I’m getting old, Henry. I’m

almost senile, Henry. Some things I

can’t seem to remember at all.”

F
IRST there were five fat Cupids. Then one strayed away and encoun-

tered a Lady with a Pig. Yes, you guessed right—it’s an Ellis Parker

Butler story, one of the most delightfully humorous he has written.

“The Lady with the Pig” is now in the hands of Rea Irvin, the noted il-

lustrator, and by next month it will be in the pages of The Red Book Maga-
zine. Need we say more?

What about the other four Cupids? Oh, those are some other stories.
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('•UTAWAY WICKES had been^ taunting Bill Parmlee, from the

Skinning Knife, with an imputed inabil-

ity to throw a barrel hoop over a tent

peg at the distance of two feet, and
Parmlee had retorted with a reference

to Cutaway’s supposed need of coop-

ering to prevent his self conceit swelling

him to the “busting” point. This,

apropos of the roping contest at Her-
mosa. The stock-tender listened to the

interchange of personalities with a lively

interest that did not subside until Cut-

away had passed the “makin’s” to the

Skinning Knife boy and the two were
sitting grinning through wreaths of

smoke in retrospective enjoyment of the

late pleasantness. Then he said: “You
two fellers remind me of Paul Gustaf-

sen and Jim Dickerman over in Mac-
alaster county an’ some time you’ll get

to joshin’ one another a little too free

an’ plenteous an’ split up the way they

did.”

“Neither o’ them gents has got the

privilege an’ pleasure o’ my acquaint-

ance,” said Parmlee.

“They was both o’ them unforchnit

enough to leave this favored region afore

either o’ you was drove to it,” explained

the stock-tender. “They’d sure be un-

happy if they knowed what they missed

by not waitin’. This was in the palmy
days afore they got a town marshal in

Scoop, an’ when a stage-driver who
couldn’t decorate his harness with noth-

ing better than poker-chip material

would have been run plum out o’ so-

ciety. It aint like that now. I’ve got two
sets o’ genu-ine ivory rings in my war-

sack an’ I couldn’t sell one o’ them to

save my neck.”

“Do you reckon the feller you stole

’em from would reckernise ’em now?”
asked Cutaway.

“There you go,” said the stock-tender.

“That was the way Jim an’ Paul uster

talk. I remember the first time I ever

seen ’em. I was in Dad’s Pagoda in

Scoop one evenin’ an’ there was several

games a-runnin’. Gustafsen was a-settin’

in one, playin’ poker. He was a mid-
dlin’ sized wiry person with a little hay-

tinted mustache about the size of a eye-

brow an’ a face that had the color an’

expression of a saddle flap. There was
two strangers settin’ in with him, an’

A1 Powell—him they uster call the

Bar T dude. After a while in santers a
lad in a check suit with sad, angel
count’nance an’ he stands regardin’ the

game for a minute in a disapprovin’

1121
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way. Then he turns to the two strangers.
“ ‘Gentlemen,’ he says, ‘you will ex-

cuse me, I hope, if I have any appear-

ance o’ pushin’ my fork into your

chuck, but I presume that you are un-

acquainted with the reputation of the

tin-horn disgrace to humanity who seems

to be taking your good money away
from you. He’s been kicked out of every

cow town and mining camp in the

Southwest for practices to which a dog’s

hind leg is rectilinear. This is his jump-
ing-off place, an’ he’s about due to jump.

Play with him, if you must, but watch

him keerful.’ Sayin’ which he looks stern

an’ threat’nin’ at Gustafsen an’ walks

off.

“Gustafsen looks after him an’ lays

down the deck he was shufflin’ an’ calls

Dad. ‘Didn’t I tell you that the next

time you let that rum-soaked, hop-per-

meated, degenerate in here I was goin’

to slop gore on your oilcloth?’ he says.
“ ‘Why, yes, Paul,’ says Dad, soothin’

an’ apologetic, ‘you did. But I wasn’t

watchin’ the door when he came in, an’

you must excuse me. He don’t get in

again, but there’s no need of startin’

trouble now. Overlook it, to oblige me,

wont you?’

“Gustafsen mumbles suthin’ an’ begins

to deal, but I seen that the strangers

was uneasy an’ suspicious. I was sure

took aback, myself. I didn’t stay though.

When I see Old Man Trouble cornin’,

1 most generally yoke up an’ wet my
whip popper. In about three minutes it

come. A chair scraped an’ tumbled over

an’ there was Gustafsen wigglin’ his

peace-pipe back an’ forth from one to

the other of them two unknown sports

whose hands was held as if they was
on the point o’ doin’ a trapeze act.

“ ‘Take their guns, Al,’ says Gustaf-

sen, an’ Al took ’em an’ laid ’em in the

pot.
“ ‘Now you may lower your hands,’

says Gustafsen, rakin’ in the pile o’

chips an’ hardware an’ jammin’ his own
gun back. ‘You two bought chips for

twenty-five apiece when you come in.

Well, here’s your money back. Now I’m

goin’ to learn you to act like gentlemen

when you play with gentlemen.’ An’ with

that he got up, knocked their two heads

together an’ kicked them out o’ the

saloon. After a while I seen the mourn-
ful duck with the check suit settin’ op’-

sit’ him in a new game an’ the both o’

them cussin’ one another in the fightin’-

est kind o’ language an’ Al Powell told

me that the other fellow was Jim Dick-

erman, an’ that they was always talkin’

like that to each other jest for devil-

ment.

“Another time there was a convention

called an’ held for the purpose of

electin’ a sheriff an’ other officers for

the newly organized county of Mac-
alaster. Jim Dickerman was in the hands

of his friends for the office an’ so was
Blue Nose Westerman. Jim seemed to

have the most hands though, an’ when
Uncle Jimmie Orr reared up on his hind

legs an’ give in his name the storm of

applause like to have ripped the clap-

boards off the shack. Right there was
Gustafsen’s chance.

“
‘Mr. Chairman an’ gentlemen all,’

he says. ‘It is with feelin’s of deep re-

gret not unmixed with disappointment,

contemp’, horror an’ loathin’ that I have

just heard a respected citizen with white

hairs in his chin decorations propose for

an office demandin’ in the highest degree

horse sense, sand and common honesty,

the name of a low-flung, dog-robbing,

rabbit-hearted, chicken-brained coyote

like Jim Dickerman.
“ ‘Gentlemen,’ he says, ‘haven’t we

greasers in this man’s town? Haven’t we
Chinymen, haven’t we niggers? If you

want poor material, aint some of the

trash that there is a-loafin’ round the

Red Light dance-hall poor enough with-

out sinkin’ to this? Gentlemen, afore you
make any sech breaks as that, remember
that there’s sech a thing as the finger

o’ shame an’ that it will be pi’nted at

Scooptown from now till the third an’

fourth generation of them that envies

her if you c’mit yourselves to an outrage

like this. You may not think that Jim
Dickerman is what I describe him to be,

but I know him; I blush to say, I know
him.’

“Then he set down. Everybody
whooped an’ yelled, especially the West-

erman crowd. Then somebody nomin-
ated Blue Nose, an’ the chairman, which
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was a strong Dickerman man, put the

first nomination to a vote, aye or no.

.
Gustafsen hollered ‘no’ louder than
anybody an’ there was some good lungs
in that Westerman crowd. It seemed
about an even break to me.

“
‘Well,’ says the chairman, ‘I reckon

we’ll have to take a standin’ vote on this.

Jim has had his whirl so now we’ll

give Mr. Westerman action for his

money. Them as favor the nomination
of Mr. Henery, otherwise Blue Nose
Westerman, will rise, an’ them as pre-

fers Mr. Jim Dickerman can keep
their seats.’

“There was a line of the Westerman
men settin’ right in front of Gustafsen,

an’ in Gustafsen’s row was a bunch o’

the Flying Dutch Oven outfit that he
uster train with when he rode the range.

No sooner was them words out of the

chairman’s mouth than each one 0’ them
Dutch Oven boys puts his hands on the

shoulders o’ the Westerman man in front

o’ him an’ held him down in his seat.

’Twa’n’t no use squirmin’. They was
held down like they’d been hog-tied an’

snubbed to a post. Blue Nose, himself,

was held in the lovin’ embrace of a pair

of arms an’ the man who owned the

arms was Paul Gustafsen. It was a cinch.

Quick as a flash, the chairman took in

the situation. ‘Gentlemen,’ he yells

above the tumult of the storm, ‘I hereby
declare that accordin’ to the rules of the

game Jim Dickerman is the choice of

this convention for sheriff!’

“That’s the way Jim Dickerman got

his nomination for sheriff an’ he stayed

in for two terms and made a good one.

“While that was a-goin’ on, Gustafsen
got to buyin’ feeders an’ shippin’ ’em an’

incideryt’ly acquirin’ real-estate an’ a
reputation. He quit gamblin’ an’ he quit

drinkin’ an’ come within one o’ gettin’

religion. I don’t say that there’s harm
in any one 0’ them things, mind you, on’y

there’s no doubt but what they tend to

unfit a man for any kind o’ social life in

Scoop. By an’ by, Gustafsen an’ some
more chipped in an’ built the Brennan
Op’ry House out 0’ stone from Calico

Canon, an’ the next thing, the Drovers
State Bank was started up with Paul
Gustafsen for president an’ Paul got to

wearin’ white shirts an’ orderin’ his

clothes from Omaha an’ Sioux City.
“

‘If it wasn’t an insult to the woman-

hood of the Hills, I’d say you’d be get-

tin’ married the next thing,’ Dickerman

says to him. ‘But outside of an asylum

for deaf an’ blind females, there aint

much show for you, which is a partickler

forchnit thing for posterity.’

“ It would have been a partickler

forchnit thing for posterity an’ society

an’ the protection of citizens an’ safety o’

property if them horse thieves you made

a bluff at chasin’ had waited for you an’

pumped a belt full 0’ cartridges into

your hide,’ says Gustafsen. ‘I wonder

what in blazes they lit out for! They
might have knowed you’d never have the

sand to tackle ’em, Sheriff ! Oh, sacred

Moses! Jim, the only place you’re good

for is the legislature.’
“ ‘You’re a liar on gen’ral principles

an’ an idiot by nature an’ lack of educa-

tion,’ says Dickerman. ‘All the same that

was one time you called the turn. The
legislature is more befittin’ a man o’ my
caliber. I’m in the hands 0’ my friends,

Gusty.’
“

‘I didn’t know that you had any,’

said Gustafsen. ‘It’s news to me. I’ve put
up with .you more or less because I feel

sorry for you, but I had an idee that you
bein’ a crawlin’ moral leeper an’ a two-
spot' an’ blemish on the community,
your friends was all in Boston, where
they never heard of you—or in Blazes,

where they’re watchin’ your career with
intrust an’ approbation.’

“But next convention Dick had the

granger delegates solid, an’ most o’ the

liquid there was in Scoop, an’ the result

was the nec’ry papers for the c’mittee on
credentials at Bismarck in the breast-

pocket of a long-tailed Prince Albert for

him. I reckon he done tol’able well the

first season. Anyway they had the band
boys out to meet the stage when he come
back, an’ there was a whole of a hur-
rah. Gustafsen was picked out to make
the address o’ welcome. It was a jim-
dandy. I wisht I could call to mind the
half of it.

“He says, ‘It aint no holler, meanin’-
less phrase 0’ mere empty politeness to

say that we’ve missed you. We sure have.
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But on the other hand we haint missed

one-half o’ the things we uster when you

was around. There’s been a skurceness o’

style an’ a gen’ral decay of Sam Fluey’s

laundry business sence you took your

shirt away with you, an’ gloom has en-

veloped Hank’s honk-a-tonk; but the

supply o’ whisky aint never once run
short. Never once have we lined up, ex-

pectant, before Dad to have him hang
up the dry sign, in con-sequence of you
having just left.

“ ‘We appreshate your labors in our

behalf,’ he says, ‘the long hours you’ve

spent wras’lin’ with Roberts’ Rules of

Order to find out the difference between
a subsidy an’ a subsidiary motion an’

whether the previous question had pre-

cedence of a resolution of condolence;

we reelize that you puttin’ in ten out of

a possible hundred days was a sacrifice,

considerin’ the heavy demands made on
your time by stud an’ faro, an’ we was
pleasantly surprised to find how little

damage you reely done in them ten days.

It’s too bad that you couldn’t have stayed

longer, but bein’ as you’re here I reckon

we’ll have to bear it the best we kin.’

“O’ course Dickerman come back. I

forget what he said, too, but it was
somethin’ about the emotions o’ joy he

experienced at bein’ with his friends

again was some dimmed by the fact that

they hadn’t extirpated that Swede sheep-

tick— meanin’ Gustafsen— which was
still parasitin’ around on the community
an’ producin’ seasickness with his fat-

head foolishness. I can’t keep what all

he did say in mind, but I recollect wan-
derin’ out of the Pagoda at about 2 g.

m., an’ while I was embracin’ a telegraft

pole an’ tryin’ to get the bearin’ s for the

boardin’ house, Dickerman an’ Gustaf-

sen went wabblin’ by me with four of

their eight arms around each other’s

duplicate necks.

“But the wind-up of it come at last.

You remember the bill the cattlemen got

up in the winter of ’80, makin’ it im-

prisonment for life, hangin’ an’ b’ilin’ in

oil, for any person or persons to fence,

pen, confine, surround or otherwise en-

close with wire, rail, cactus hedge, pick-

et, pole, slab or any other material

whatsoever any spring, crick, water

gulch, puddle, pool, brooklet, lake or

other body of water within the bounds
an’ confines o’ said territory? No, you
don’t, o’ course. But they done it, an’

somebody got wind of it an’ the grangers

was stirred up a considerable. They’d
been fencin’ in the range wherever there

was water to beat brimstun, an’ naturally

they had the range stock spittin’ cotton

an’ the cow men pawin’ the air. There
was some few justifiable homicides on
that account, an’ some that wasn’t jus-

tifiable, accordin’ to which side owned
the coroner that picked the jury.

“Well, this come up just a little while

afore Dick was due back in Bismarck.

The grangers in Macalaster wasn’t in no
ways uneasy about Dick. They didn’t

even trouble to ask him how he stood.

They knowed. It wasn’t only that they’d

elected him, but Scoop, not being a cow
town, was as strong ag’in’ the bill as

they was.

“The mornin’ afore Dick started out

to take up the cares of office again, he
blowed into the bank. There was quite a

few in there : Cruse, the hardware man,
an’ Doc Flick an’ Jimmy Woods an’ a

mess o’ grangers. Dick spoke up loud an’

cheerful as usual.
“ ‘Don’t he look sort o’ natural an’ fit-

tin’ behind the bars?’ he says, indicatin’

Gustafsen, who was thumbin’ greenbacks

back o’ the brass work. ‘Boys,’ he says,

turnin’ to the crowd, ‘it beats me how
any o’ you trust him with your money.
You mark my words: some o’ these fine

days you’ll wake up an’ wonder where he
is an’ after a while you’ll hear that some-
body seen him in Montreal an’ he said he
wasn’t expectin’ to come back. Gusty’d
be all right in charge of the raw material

in a stove foundry but it’s like beltin’ on
a brace-game in a strange town to hand
him your cash to take care of. You want
to picket him with a log chain to some-
thin’ heavy an’ inexpensive if you want
him to stay when the bank roll’s thick

enough !’

“He looked at Gustafsen. Gustafsen’s

little moustache was bristlin’ like a bob-

cat’s an’ his light blue eyes was about

ten shades darker, with a frosty sort o’

sparkle in ’em. He sure didn’t look ami-
able.
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“ ‘You aint mad, are you, Gusty?’ says

Dick.

“Gustafsen twisted up his face in a

poor imitation of a smile that showed
too much of his teeth.

“
‘If I was a venal vampire an’ a

bribed an’ corrupted tool of the cattle

interests an’ a traitor to the honest men
that elected me, I’d keep my mouth
shut,’ he said. ‘Get back to Bismarck
where you’re wanted. They’re waitin’ for

you to vote aye on the fence bill for good
an’ sufficient reasons.’

“Dick took a step back as if he’d been

slapped an’ then a step forward an’

stopped. He’d turned pale in patches,

like alkali stickin’ out o’ the mud, an’

his jaws was clamped together even

while he spoke.
“
‘That’s the kind o’ talk I don’t take

from nobody, Paul Gustafsen,’ he says.

‘I can take a joke as well as anybody.

You know that, but when a man talks

about me goin’ back on my friends an’

sellin’ out, that’s where I draw the line.

See?’
“

‘I serve notice on you right now that

I don’t approve funny talk about the

bank,’ says Gustafsen, kind o’ gurglin’

it out from his throat. ‘That’s a subjec’

on which a josh don’t go an’ nobody but

a—

’

“He stopped an’ glared at Dickerman
through the grating as if he was calcu-

latin’ what part he’d bite out of him
first. Dick glared back an’ they stood

that way the best part of a minute.

Then

:

“
‘Say it,’ says Dick.

“Cruse made a jump for him, got

him by the arms an’ gently steered him
outside an’ over to the store where he

proceeded to reason with him. Cruse
weighs two hundred an’ thirty-five

stripped, an’ he’s as hard as his own
nails an’ as sudden as a bear trap. If

he can’t make anybody listen to reason,

it’s a hopeless case.

“So there wasn’t no immediate trou-

ble. But there was a heap o’ surmisin’

an’ bets, an’ one-half Scoop was hangin’

’round Dick’s law office an’ the other

’round the bank all day in pleasin’ antic-

ipation of witness fees next district

court. Next mornin’ though, Dick took

the stage without anything happenin’ an’

Scoop settled down with a sigh of resig-

nation.

“About two weeks later I was dream-
in’ the happy midday hours away in my
bunk, bein’ on night shift at the time,

when Ben Garling comes in an’ scares

me out of seven years’ growth with a se-

ries of whoops an’ shook my shoulders

till I begun to reach under the piller

for one 0 ’ my boots.
“ ‘Heard about Paul Gustafsen an’

Jimmy Dickerman?’ he says.

“I dropped the boot on the floor an’

sat up blinkin’ my eyes while that fil-

tered through.
“ ‘Which of ’em got killed?’ I asked.
“ ‘Neither one 0 ’ them yet,’ he says,

‘but Dickerman will be if he ever comes
back to Scoop, which he wont, seein’ he’s

got shet o’ most of what he owned here.

He voted for the fence bill an’ worked
for it like the devil beatin’ tan-bark.

Ten thousand he got, but it was cheap
at the price. They’d never have passed it

if it hadn’t been for him.’

“I gulped an’ got that down.
“ ‘What did Gusty have to do with

it?’ I asked.
“

‘I guess Gusty could prove an alibi,’

says Ben. ‘He was in Canada at the time

an’ he’s there yet with all of the Drov-
ers’ assets that wasn’t. nailed down. He
left the vault behind when he started

Monday on that business trip to Omaha.’
“I fell back in the bunk an’ closed'

my eyes to think it over before I done
anything rash, for I had a good ranch
with a spring on it an’ a balance of

$15.75 in the busted bank.”



'"THE bonds of Hot Tamale Tau are That duck Jones is a Hot Tamale Tau !”

1 stronger than the bonds of liquid Thus squawked Buster,

glue. They are stronger than the needle Jones might have been a three-tailed

to the Pole, or the magnet to the steel calf instead of a duck, for all that we,

(I mean, vice versa), or the automobile engaged in the solemn task of gnawing
to the bumps in the pavement. Anyhow, alleged steak, could judge, until further

that was the style at old Peterkin Uni- enlightened; therefore we chilled Bus-

versity. If a Tamale Tau brother ever ter’s callow enthusiasm with proper

came inside the county limits he was frosty silence—save as Spuds clinked his

given the grip and a meal and a chance teeth upon his knife, and Granny, our

to make a talk and pass the makin’s. Senior Law, siphoned his coffee from the

Some of us occasionally even borrowed moustache cup that his girl-back-home

a little money from him, just to show had given him.

him that he was one of the family; and “He is!” reiterated Buster. “Don’t
if there was anything that he could get you believe it?”

away with, he was welcome to it. “Submit it in writing, by your own
So when Buster Brown, fresh., rushed hand,” suggested Granny,

in panting, at the holy hour of noon, “Wait till I finish my pie,” suggested

with the news, we were visibly inter- Spuds. “I can’t think when I eat.”

ested—as much as it behooved us to be “I’ll bite,” quoth Biffy. “I’ll bite, lit-

interested by a freshman who as yet was tie boy. Who is he ? Then go and wash
allowed only at the second table. your face for dinner.”

“Say, fellows! Did you know it? “Why, you gimps!” gasped Buster.

1126
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“Gwan and soak your heads! Gwan and
read the bill-boards. He’s that big lec-

turer coming in the Y. M. C. A. Star

course ! And he’s a Tamale Tau, too I”

“Sad, if true,” remarked Granny.
“But this chapter’s not to blame.”

“Maybe we can get free tickets to the

show,” proffered Spuds, blithely.

“What’s the bill?”

“You big gimp ! It’s a lecture,” re-

proved Buster.

“What on?”
“Egypt.”
“Aw, I thought it might be ‘Seeing

Chicago by Gas Light,’ or something
like that,” answered Spuds, placidly.

“You big gimp !” repudiated Buster.

“You haven’t been in Chicago since the

fire, have you?”
“He means Fort Dearborn,” kindly

instructed Granny.
Biff took pity on our Buster, and re-

minded him:
“I said I’d bite. How do you know?”
“Know what?”
“That the gentleman in question is a

Tamale Tau?”

“Jennison told me.”

“Who’s Jennison?” we chorused.

“Why, he’s secretary of the Y. M. C.

A., aint he? He got up the course.”

“How does he know?”
“Because he does. He said so. He told

me so himself, just a few minutes ago.

He knows I’m a Tamale Tau, and so

he told me.”
“If everybody’s finding out about

Buster, the rest of us will have to re-

sign,” grumbled Spuds. “When we took

him Jn, wasn’t it understood that way ?”

“Where’s he from?” persisted Biff, to

Buster.

“Who?” snapped Buster.

“This allegation.”

“Talk English.”

"You wont recognize it,” retorted

Biff, neatly. “This Jones. What’s his

chapter?”

“I dunno,” confessed Buster, with

freshie carelessness. “East or west some-

where, I guess.”

“Well,” said Granny, “if our little

newsgatherer has not been misinformed

by the Y. M. C. A. bureau we’d better
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have Brother Jones up to the house,

then.”

“Sure thing,” concurred all of us.

Which had been the main thought any-

way—the foregoing monkey-work being

just a by-play kindly to train our fresh-

men in the way they should exist. On
the dead, we of Hot Tamale Tau at

old Peterkin were and are a sociable

bunch, with the glad hand perpetually

out.

The latest catalogue of Hot Tamale
Tau frat. in our select library was of a

vintage before the days of pneumatic

tires or even safeties; to be exact, in

other words, it dated back ere the mem-
ory of even Biffy (who had started into

college when Chicago University was a
Baptist academy and Walter Camp
played for Yale), or of Granny, who
was venerable enough to enjoy a mous-
tache cup. None of us was in the cata-

logue; only our fathers were. Now we
bitterly wished that we had the new cat-

alogue which we were pledged to buy
as soon as the interest on our building

fund was paid up, or as soon as some
of the fellows had paid merely their

dues.

Our Tamale Tau catalogue proved
full of Joneses—about seven to each let-

ter of the alphabet. Hot Tamale Tau
certainly ran to J oneses, and particularly

to the P. Joneses—Peter, Paul, Punk and
Prune, Petit Pois and Prince of Pilsen,

and plain, garden P’s. The Jones for

which— I would say, whom—we were
looking was, said Buster, Brother Par-

celius J. Jones. Naturally he was among
the plain, garden variety. Of the P. J.’s

there were thirteen. I tell you, Hot Ta-
male Tau is a big frat.

We assigned him amongst us. Biff was
to get posted on Columbia, Granny on
Stanford, Spuds on Knox, Dink on
Whitman Memorial, Shad (whose full

cognomen was Shadrach) on Tallahas-

see Agricultural, Buster on Texas, Saw-
bones on Michigan, until we had him
covered. No matter which P. J. he could

be, we could converse intelligently with

him about his alma mater. T. Roosevelt

had nary edge on us diplomats of Hot
Tamale Tau at old Peterkin.

This was lucky, that we thus divided

Brother Parcelius up, for when Biffy and
Granny and I wended our earnest way
to confer with Brother (I speak now of

the great brotherhood of man) Jennison,

Y. M. C. A-er., aforesaid Br’er Jennison

smilingly confirmed freshie Buster’s re-

port. But

—

“Don’t know his college,” announced
Br’er Jennison. “I may have known, but

it has escaped my memory. He’s a Hot
Tamale Tau, though. Certainly he is.

Yes, look him up. He gets in to-morrow
afternoon at five o’clock, from Chicago.”

“Where will he be at?” we inquired,

decorously.

“At the hotel—the St. James.”
“We thought that we’d have him up

to the house to dinner," explained

Granny.
“By all means,” urged the agreeable

Br’er Jennison. “He’d like that. I sha’n’t

have much time to devote to him, my-
self. But he’s a fine fellow—a very fine

fellow. Be sure you get him down to

the hall at seven-thirty, that’s all.”

“We will,” promised Granny, et

posse.

“That’s all right, then,” encouraged
hearty Br’er Jennison. “He’s a corker,

too !” By which we interpreted that he
would imply an w«-corker (modifying
noun used figuratively). “You’ll find

him as jolly as the limit. He’s shaved his

moustache, but you’ll know him by his

bald head. P. J. Jones—Jay for Jolly.”

That was good—but, as before im-
plied, nobody, not a P. J. Jones from
Columbia, Stanford, Tallahassee, Rolla,

Whitman, Michigan or anyone from
anywhere could trot in, and put one
over on Hot Tamale Tau at old Peter-

kin. Nay, not in this era. So, tr&sting in

the innuendo from Br’er Jennison, who
in his palmy undergraduate days at

North Dakota Wesleyan had been a
corker-uncorker himself, we prepared to

entertain Brother Jones fittingly.

In addition to cramming on our re-

spective colleges we even took a short
course in ancient and modern Egypt (a
topic rather extensive) and Biffy bought
some villainous Egyptian cigarettes.

By midnight-oil time Peterkin chap-
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ter of Hot Tamale Tau was somewhat
excited, I can tell you. Our duties

loomed bigger and bigger. But in case

our distinguished jrater survived Spuds’s

table manners and the Jap’s pie, we had
a reserve of other entertainment. Some
of us projected the delight of three

Freshmen blindfolded, in a ring and
equipped with stuffed salt-bags—

a

charming fete. Granny favored a moot

So Biff donned his latest tie, No. 69,

Gran wrote his nightly letter to his girl

at 4 :44 instead of at 6 :43. Spuds got a

football trim to his hair, and we toddled

majestically down to the concatenated

and venerable hospice yclept St. James.

We were not too early, and we were

not too late. There upon the register

were inscribed the tracks which might

be P. J. Jones.

Successively we advanced, our right hands ready with the Tamale Tau grip
_

court, with himself as prosecuting attor-

ney.

However, in preparation for the social

hour, Granny, our mentor, pleaded with

the bore to wear their coats at table, and
warned Spuds that if he essayed any

knife play when devouring pie he would
be muzzled.

Biff, Gran, Spuds and I were the com-

mittee to meet Brother Jones, and to

escort him to the house. Biff, of course,

represented Society; Gran represented

Scholarship; Spuds was the Rah-rah,

and I was there just because everybody

loved me so. All the graces and dis-

graces of Hot Tamale Tau were com-

bined in Yours Truthfully.

“Jones?” echoed Jimmy the clerk. “P.

J. Jones? Yes, he’s here. That’s the gen-

tleman in the writing-room. See him?”
We saw. Led by Granny, we marched

to the writing-room. The gent, must be

our meat, all right, for he had the bald
head; and as the rest of him didn’t look

like his picture on the bills we knew
him for the guilty party.

“A-hem,” addressed our Granny, with
his best Senior Law Blackstonian Web-
sterian Chief-Justice voice. “Mr. Jones?”
The guilty party was a short, rosy

man with a bristle-crown, bald centered

and a pug nose—a cross between a

shaved Santa Claus and a Battling Nel-
son. He looked up flustrated.
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“Yes, I am Mr. Jones.”

“A-hem. I am Brother Whitten,

Brother Jones—Brother Robins, Brother

Mitchell, Brother Jackson.”

Successively we advanced, with our

Hot Tamale Tau pins prominently

hanging to our rounded chests, and our

glad hands out ready with the Hot Ta-

male Tau grip.

“We’d like to have you come up to

the house for dinner, if you can,” eluci-

dated Gran.

Brother Parcelius had flushed as if

pleasedly—albeit naturally rattled at the

onflux of us.

"To the house?”

“Yes, sir. Up to the chapter house.”

“Why, er—I didn’t understand
—

”

stammered Brother Parcelius; but we
permitted no ban to be placed upon the

hospitality of Peterkin Tamales. There-

fore Biffy politely interrupted.-

“We’ll get you down to the hall in

time. We’ve arranged to have dinner

promptly at five forty-five. That will

give you two hours.”

“Is it—er—far from the chapter

house?”

“Four blocks. We can have a carriage

for you,” alleged Granny, with bluff

magnificent. But our distinguished frater

responded valiantly, as we had hoped.

“No, no; I implore you. That wont
be necessary.” We allowed ourselves to

be implored. “Er— I shall go, with

pleasure. To the chapter house, you say?

I did not know about the chapter

house.”

“Sure,” twittered Spuds and I
;
“got

a dandy.”

“But I must not be late for the

meeting.”

“No danger,” we assured. “We’ll see

you there in plenty of time.”

“And when would you like me to

come?”
"Now, if you can. We’re here to take

you on up.”

Brother Jones thought that he could;

so, pridefully convoying him—Granny
at the post of honor on his right, Biffy

butting in on the left whenever he could,

Spuds and I closing the rear—we
steered a triumphant way up the street.

Ever and anon as we met a Zeta Zip or

Sigma Slug or Upsilon Whoopsilon or

some such species of agglomerate, we
snuggled more intimately with our illus-

trious guest and flaunted a mental cake-

walk. No Brother P. J. Jones, Egyptian

lecturer and graduate corker, ever was
exhibited by Zeta Zip, Sigma Slug, et

cet.

We ushered him in.

All the fellows were there, key vived

to the limit. The chapter was, forsooth,

a beautiful sight. Even the Sophs had on
collars and coats instead of foxed sweat-

ers, and most of the couch cushions were

on the couches where they had been

primevally, instead of on the floor. ’Tis

true that a set of boxing-gloves was on
the piano, and a couple of caps were

stuck on a chandelier
;
but otherwise the

scene was unmarred by human vileness

except the freshmen and Medics.

A rag-time was abruptly changed to

the glorious frat. hymn, and then the

boys crowded forward, greeting beaming
from their sinewy outstretched hands
and noble newly-washed countenances.

Our frater guest was visibly affected.

“Bless you all, each and every one,

my young friends,” he bubbled.

Evidently he was a genuine old-fash-

ioned Hot Tamale Tau—one of the Sil-

ver Grays (only he chanced to be a Rosy
Bald). While we were hovering in a
sitting-standing mix-up, a wee voice

sounded; a voice which never should be

disobeyed, and never has been in Ta-
male Tau at old Peterkin. For

—

“Deener iss,” grinned Jo-Jo, our cook-

waiter-houseboy-steward when not in-

communicado through having locked

himself in with his books, on the third

floor. You know how those Japsg study!

So out we went, in grand march, with
fervent faith that maybe the steak was
not burned on one side and raw on the

other. I trusted also that Brother Jones
noticed Jo-Jo’s barber jacket, for the

occasion borrowed out of turn from the

Mu Mu girls’ Jap. But early a queer

thing happened. Just as Jo-Jo was jug-

gling the first round of soup, and we
were set on our marks, awaiting the in-

stant when our guest would give the sig-



nal by sticking in his spoon, said guest some heathen in the Sophomore division,

hazarded, mildly, his jolly face flush- we were glad to have that grace. It

ing : made us think that we were going to get

“Ah—have we not omitted some- something especial—that it was wise to

thing?” have it before instead of after. Jo-Jo’s

“Would you like to wash?” blurted cooking was likely to be flavored with

Buster. We had all the freshmen at the Greek roots and ancient history. Habit-

first table—and that was what we got ually he concocted with reading specs on

for itl and a book in each hand.

However, a few of us still retained The innovation by Brother Jones
the instincts of civilization. rather put us off our stride; but under

“Shut up, you little brat,” hissed the inspiration of Granny and Biffy and
Dink; and frozen with horror I caught the rest of us who had been in training

on. at home we gradually drew up even

Of Brother Jones’s head the bald cen- again until, when the first mouthfuls of

ter only was proffered to us a-down the steak had been Fletcherized so that they

table, and I heard Granny saying, would pass a fourteen and three-quar-

sweetly: ters collar, we were going strong.

“If you will take the lead, Brother Granny told his only funny story.

Jones.” As we helped Brother Jones laugh-no-

Granny knew. body would have suspected that we
Brother Jones murmured grace, and seniors had heard the story twenty-two

the Jap was so confused that he dripped, times, juniors seventeen times, sophs

dripped his poised bowl of soup down eleven times, and freshies already six

Biffy’s neck. But Biff was game. times. That was our Jap’s duty; to prac-

Well, albeit shamed by a snigger from tice his mathematics by keeping track.
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Dink started in on a story, but it had

a swear-word in it, and we choked him
off. No use sending Brother Jones to the

Y. M. C. A. lecture stage with a swear-

word echoing in his mind. Biff tucked

his napkin under his chin to save his

tie, and Spuds’ knife clinked once on

his teeth. So we were at ease and were

comfortable. And Brother Jones was O.

K., too.

“Pass Brother Jones the bread, Jo.”

“Have some potato, Brother Jones.”

“Let Jo help you to some meat,

Brother Jones. Nice piece of steak wait-

ing for you.”

Brother Jones wasn’t fooled a bit by
that last bluff; he was wise; he’d been

at a frat. house before. There never is

any more steak. Or if there is, it’s for

hash.

Pretty soon we felt out a little more,

with remarks such as these, to make our

guest at home. Granny led.

“I understand that at Stanford, so

and so
;

isn’t that a fact, Brother

Jones?”

Brother Jones seemed not certain.

Gran had failed, and Biff tried.

“Columbia certainly did clean ’em up
in football, this season

;
didn’t she,

Brother Jones? Must have a great sys-

tem out there.”

“I dare say,” responded Brother

Jones. “But I really haven’t noticed.”

“But_ how about Whitman Mem-
orial?” prompted Dink, hopefully.

“Where is that, may I ask?” re-

sponded Brother Jones.

So of course he hadn’t been there—
which was fortunate, inasmuch as Dink
had forgotten the location.

Yes, sir; from Columbia to Talla-

hassee Agricultural we made a water-

haul. Nothing doing. Humph! But un-

discouraged we continued our well

meaning little repartees, and switched

to Egypt. Granny elucidated on the pyr-

amids, Biff on mummies, Dink on flat-

foot architecture of the human anatomy
as portrayed by the native artists, Saw-
bones on embalming, I on Cook round-

trips
;
we faintly interested our guest,
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but he plainly was holding in, lest we
steal his thunder from him. That was

legitimate, only he could have trusted

his brother Hot Tamale Taus. Jo-Jo

took notes. He learned a lot, this din-

ner. Suddenly

—

“When I was at college
—

” began

Brother Jones; and we pricked our

ears. But he merely desired to state

that when he was at college they

boarded in a club at $1.20 a week, and
lived well, too. Possibly something

about our meal called up this recollec-

tion; but we did not love being re-

minded of the fact.

Following our pleasant social inter-

course and pie we adjourned to tooth-

picks on the side—mainly on the out-

side for those who used them mostly on
the inside. Herewith some of the hard-

ened devotees of the noxious weed im-

mediately sneaked off to hit the p-pe;

Granny grandiloquently materialized a

cigar that looked like the kind smoked
by Prexy himself in the seclusion of his

home (Granny and Prexy were pals)

and offered it to Brother Jones. Brother

Jones DECLINED! While we were

resuscitating Gran and two freshmen,

Biff rushed to the front, having pro-

duced from the ice-box, whither we had
exiled them, his chef d’oeuvre—the

Egyptian cigarettes made on ' Clark

Street, Chicago.

“Probably you would prefer one of

these, Brother Jones,” he suggested, po-

litely. “They’re the best we could get,

on short notice. They’re either Egyp-
tian or dago.”

Brother Jones even angrily brushed

him aside.

“Young man, I have never contracted

the habit and I hope that I am too old

to learn. And I cannot—no, I cannot

refrain from saying, my young friends

and brethren, that I am more than

pained, I am shocked, at the indulgence

I see”—he might have said “smell”
—“in

this vice, in this chapter house.”

“We’ll cut it out, if it’s offensive,”

apologized Biff, hastily. “Didn’t know.

Pardon us.”

“It’s not offensive to me; but it’s

ungodly,” reproved Brother Jones.

So it was, if he referred to Spuds’

old pipe. We agreed with him, on that

point. Anyway, the fellows who could

not exist without their post-prandial

nicotine needs must retire to the fur-

nace room. However, not a murmur was

heard. Brother Jones was proving a dis-

appointment, in certain respects
;
but he

was a Hot Tamale Tau, and that we
must not forget. Granny and Dink and
Biff and the rest of us under self-con-

trol remained loyally with him.

Just to develop the jollity and help

him along to the uncorking point we
showed him our scrap-book of dance

programs, and of other relics that por-

trayed the glories of Hot Tamale Tau
at old Peterkin; and all the annuals,

with the jokes about us, the pictures of

us; and Dink told a story that he

knew—knew almost as well as we did.

Brother Jones’ center of jollity (that

bald place) grew rosy, as if being

warmed up
;
and we were quite cosy.

“When I was at college
—

” he pre-

ambled
;
and Granny dived into the hole

in the line.

“By the way, where was that, Brother

Jones?” he invited, casually.

“Columbia, wasn’t it?” urged Biff.

“Whitman Memorial !” hinted Dinlf.

“Tallahassee Agricultural!” proposed

Shad.

“Rolla!” guessed I.

“My college?” queried Brother Jones.

“Yes!” we chorused. “Where you
joined the fraternity.”

“Oh! I came into the great brother-

hood at Joseph and Ebenezer Univer-

sity.”

A dreadful pause ensued. Brains were
racked. Dink broke the ice in another

spot.

“Didn’t know we had a chapter

there,” he confessed.

“Oh, yes. A chapter house—” but a
fierce turmoil interrupted further con-

fidences.

The three blindfolded freshmen,
with stuffed salt bags, were in the ring

pitched impromptu amidst the precincts

of the once fair dining room ! Oh, the

swats! ’Twas beautiful. Promptly we
abandoned our prize literature—left the
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archives of Hot Tamale Tau at old-

Peterkin—left them on the floor—and
prepared to devote our minds to physic-

al culture.

“What’s the matter?” implored

Brother Jones, as we rose en masse.

“Just a little fun,” explained Biff.

“See them? Come on, where you’ll have

a better view.”

“Come on, Brother Jones,” we all

bade.

Oh, revelry of a high-toned kind

reigned supreme, and we thought that

Brother Jones would feel at home; that

in his breast would revive the spirit of

his old days at Joseph and Ebenezer.

Our blindfolded fresh had advanced to

the fray with huge strides, swinging his

salt-bag like a war-club; a second had
dropped cannily on one knee, listening

for an opportunity
;

the third stood

stock still, jabbing into thin air. Fresh

number one stumbled and fell over

fresh number two; fresh number three

charged delightedly forward, groped

for the source of the racket, and fell

to pounding his weapon flail-like upon
his fallen enemies. Presently these latter

arose in red wrath and battle-royal en-

sued—really a sweet little fracas. So

—

“Come on, Brother Jones,” we en-

couraged.

But when we looked back, Brother

Jones was gazing in a wabbly fashion

after us, and upon his erstwhile jolly

countenance sate strange paleness and
bewilderment.

“Come!” we beckoned. The three

fresh had each other in a corner; they

were mad; they didn’t care how hard

they hit. Goodness me ! Dearie dear ! We
wished that Brother Jones would hurry.

But he shook his head.

With some natural reluctance we tore

ourselves loose and went back.

“Wont you join us?”

“No; excuse me, but I must be go-

ing. I—I thank you, but I must be go-

ing.”

That was more disappointment, for

the moot court and Jo-Jo as a monkey
were still to be staged. However

—

“If you think best,” granted Granny.

“We’ll take you down. But first we must
have the closing hymn, you know. Can’t

omit that—the ring chant of Hot Ta-

male Tau. I’ll get the fellows.”

So he hustled and stopped the circus

and untangled the three fresh, and got

the fellows together, and assembled for

the ring chant.

Perhaps they didn’t have that at Jo-

seph and Ebenezer in Brother Jones’

time, for he was green. However, we
formed the ring, with him following the

instructions. You know the Hot Tamale
Tau ring. It’s not secret. Fellows stand

in a circle, right leg of one engaging

left leg of next, and hand joined with

hand behind backs all the way around.

Brother Jones passed the leg-work, but

joined hands. And we sang the famous
closing hymn of Hot Tamale Tau

—

The Star Spangled Banner song of the

noble frat.

Oh, it’s great to be a Hot Tamale
Tau!

It’s great to clasp a brother by the
paw!

But there’s nothing like the knowl-
edge

That as soon as you leave college
You can squeeze this earthly cosmos

by the craw!

Oh, you must be a Hot Tamale Tau,
’Rah! ’Rah!

Or you can’t go to Heaven when you
die! ’Rah! ’Rah!

You have but to show your pin
And Br’er Peter’ll let you in,

And you’ll always have the extra
piece of pie! ’Rah! ’Rah!

Then we rendered our yell : three

sneezes and a whoop-up which flung

our hands and legs into the air.

This left Brother Jones a bit breath-

less.

“I must go !” he gasped, hastily. He
made for the hall. “I must go. I did

not realize—it was rather a different

—

er—program than I had expected. Had
I known, beforehand—

”

“You’ll be in time. It’s only seven-

thirty,” assured Biff. “We can make it

in ten minutes, easy.”

We all swarmed into the hall with
him, and hustled him into his coat and
hat.

“Thank you,” quavered Brother
Jones, who seemed much affected at the
parting, prospective. The bonds of Hot
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Tamale Tau are as aforesaid, in the

preamble to this sad tale. They stretch

only with pain; and they bust never.

“I will say good-night, then. Good-
night, my dear boys.” He was flushing

with his jolly flush—and if he was to

uncork, now was the supreme and final

moment. But he merely added: “I

should like to have had a little different

parting—something a little more signifi-

cant of the principles of our order
—

”

”35

you. I was hoping. I shall be delighted,

brothers, delighted. And will you at-

tend? This is a surprise! Bless you
again.”

I heard Spuds gurgle rapturously over

the scheme; and with mutual congratu-

lations emanating from our expectant

visages we flocked forth. To be guests

for nothing, of an Egyptian lecturer, is

worth the price. As previously forecasted,

the Y. M. C. A. hall is at the campus,

He may have been upon the verge of

offering us a stein, to eke out our harm-
less art collection; or a new piano. You
never can tell. However, he concluded:

“I can only say, bless you, bless you;

and good-by.”

“Hold on. We’re going with you,” in-

formed Gran.

“What! All?”

“Sure. We escort you down.”
Also we’d go in with him—dead-head.

This we did not announce, but the other

was enough. He brightened wonder-

fully, with real pleasure.

“Good!’ he exclaimed. “I didn’t ask

only three blocks away
;

and when
within half a block, just to let the inter-

ested populace know of our existence

and our late honors, we struck up a

song for Hot Tamale Tau:

Oh, you must be a Hot Tamale Tau,
’Rah! ’Rah!

Or you can’t go to Heaven when you
die! ’Rah! ’Rah!

But ere our finale of three sneezes and

a tiger for Brother Jones had tootled

out, in second breath, with lift of hand
and frantic halt he cut it off.

“I beg of you! Not here! Isn’t that

the place?”
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“No; opposite corner, brother,” in-

structed Biff, as cheerfully as possible

under the circumstances. “This is the

Methodist church.”

"Then it is the place ! I am shocked

!

They may have heard— !”

“But the Y. C. M. A. auditorium is

yours, isn’t it, Brother Jones?” prompted

Gran.

“I didn’t understand so."

“Certainly it is; that’s what the bills

say,” we assured. “Lecture on Egypt,

Parcelius H. Jones, April 10, Y. M. C.

A. auditorium, eight o’clock.”

“But, dear me ! I have no lecture on

Egypt.”

“We beg your pardon. We thought

you wanted the Y. M. C. A. hall. You’re

Brother Jones?”

“Yes, I’m Brother Jones, I trust.”

“Parcelius J. Jones?”
“Potiphar J. Jones is my name.”

Uh

!

“The distinguished lecturer upon
Egypt?”
“The very humble evangelist, for

church and soul.”

Uh!
' “At the Y. M. C. A.?”

“At the First Methodist church, of

this city, for one week.”

UH!
The world reeled off a few reels of

stars; and Granny spoke.

“We beg your pardon. We were glad

to entertain you—but we thought that

you were a brother Hot Tamale Tau.

We were directed to the St. James and
we saw your name on the register. The
—ahem—circumstantial evidence was
presumptive of your guilt.”

Granny loved the legal sound of him-

self.

“Yes? My dear boys! Then it has

been a mistake all ’round. We are broth-

ers, just the same, but I took you for

members of that glorious band, the

Brethren of the Holy Grail—an organ-

ization of the Christian youth militant,

with chapters throughout the United
States. I was,” he added, generously,

“a little surprised at the furnishing of

your house; but then, you know, we
are blessed with chapter homes in many
towns and cities, and I am frequently

entertained—although I would say,

without criticising, that the program
usually takes a little different tone from
that employe^ by you, my dear boys.”

We had started from the house

twenty-four strong; but during the re-

cent moments I had felt an ebbing in

the human tide, and a chilly back. A
hasty glance revealed us to be about

eleven weak.

“We’re sorry
—

” faltered Gran. “This
is the Methodist church. It seems to be

lighted for you.”

“You’re coming in, though, aren’t

you?”

“Not to-night, thank you,” we chor-

used. “We must study.”

Brother Jones was disappointed.

“I understood that you were,” he
said. “Come to-morrow night, or next.

We have services all the week. Good-
night, then; good-night. Er—I con-

fess I did find the chapter house a little

different from those heretofore visited

by me. But—good-night, and bless you.”

So we parted from him.

“Great Scottibus!” murmured Gran
—his strongest cuss-word since he had
the girl-back-home and life-insurance

with a tontine policy. “Where do you
suppose Brother Parcelius is?”

We didn’t know. But we darted across

to the Y. M. C. A. building to find out.

A little knot of people were reading a

notice on the board outside

:

Jones Lecture Postponed. Train
Delayed.
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Macey Harlan as the Beggar Kasim and Otis Skinner as Hajj % the Beggar, exuLing over the purse of gold,
in 'Kismet”

'"THE reaction against the matter-of-

fact drama of contemporaneous life,

which for several months has been fore-

shadowed by the gradually increasing

number and popularity of plays of exotic

interest and fantastic design, has now
fairly set in. If there were doubt that

the theatre is again about to be subject

to one of those periodical changes in

public taste, to which it always finds

a way to respond, it would be removed
by the persistent popularity of “The Gar-

den of Allah” and the sudden and un-

qualified success of the two new Ori-

ental dramas, “Kismet” and “Sumurun.”
These two very recent additions to the

growing list, so alike in flavor and yet

so different in the manner of their per-

formance, must inevitably inspire a long

succession of imitations.

In the case of “Kismet,” the Magic
Key, which unlocks the double-bolted

door to the treasure house of the fabled

past, seems to have fallen into the hands
of Mr. Edward Knoblauch, its author.

To classify “Kismet” is not less diffi-

cult than to describe it. To make it

understandable to the reader, something
of its essence, as well as the bare bones

of its story, must be made known. Melo-
drama it surely is

;
but not melodrama

in the accepted meaning of that term.

Its theme is poetically and exotically

romantic. The scenes and characters,

which provide its bizarre panorama, are

so remote from the actual that there is

nothing to impede the flight of its fan-

cies. It is a fairy tale, grim, passionate,

blood-thirsty and romantic, and charged
with a grim humor that makes its sat-
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urnalia of violence, lust and crime fas-

cinating, rather than gruesome.

In its graphically-imagined character

of Ilajj, the Beggar—as impersonated

by Mr. Otis Skinner, this picturesque

cut-throat is the finest example of ro-

mantic acting offered by any native

actor on our stage at this time—-is com-

mingled all those traits which we in-

evitably associate with the elemental,

ancient children of the Prophet. The
fatalism and religious fanaticism, the

sensuous and luxurious languor, the

outwardly calm resignation to circum-

stance, the guile and guilelessness, the

demoniacal cunning, the fawning hypoc-

risy, the fiercely passionate hatred, that

patiently bides its opportunity for fe-

rocious revenge—these are only some of

the traits in the mosaic of Hajj’s nature,

and they exist as well in all the other

figures of the play.

Yet, in spite of the reprehensible

qualities which, it would seem, must

win for him the fullest measure of our

Occidental contempt, Hajj, the impu-

dent, prosperous beggar, is also one of

the most engaging villains that ever

whined for alms at a mosque door or

varied the monotony of his disreputable

life by slitting the purses of his victims

in the dark purlieus of ancient Bagdad.

In the fatalistic belief of the followers

of the Prophet, every man, Christian

dog as well as the Faithful, will have

his day, if he only have the wisdom

to seize upon the preordained combi-

nation of lucky circumstances. And
“Kismet” is the epitome of Hajj, the

Beggar’s, day of days. Within the rising

and setting of a single sun he becomes

the very shuttlecock of fortune. He be-

gins at the depths only to rise to the

heights. He finds himself transformed

—

always by the will of Allah—from the

rags of a mendicant to the splendor of

a prince. In the whirligig of his check-

ered experience, he becomes, by turn,

robber, necromancer, abductor, assassin,

avenger of wrongs and protector of fair

women, to end where he began : a miser-

able outcast crouching at the temple

gate. If this, then, be the epitome of an

Arabian Day, is it not fair to ask, what

must be the marvels of an Arabian

Night?

It is necessary to create in the audi-

ence a receptive mood for a play of this

peculiar kind. It is gained by a series

of divertisements before the story begins,

and during the periods which divide the

series of episodes into three acts. Before

a somber curtain, bearing Arabic legends

in mysterious script, singers, dancers

and magicians appear. Then a Moham-
medan story teller comes forth. “There
was a man—•” he begins, and as he van-

ishes, the pages of the picture play begin

to turn.

The dimly lighted square before the

Mosque of the Carpenters first unfolds

itself in vague, misty outlines. As the

life of ancient Bagdad begins to stir at

the approach of dawn, Hajj, the Beg-
gar, snoring on his ancestral stone at

the temple entrance, rouses himself laz-

ily at the Muzzein’s call, for what is to

be his strangely eventful day. There is

jangling among the beggars, punctuat-

ing their shrill importunities for alms

—

always in the name of Allah—and then

Hajj commits the error which launches

him upon his whirl of marvelous ad-

venture. He makes the mistake of bless-

ing his sworn enemy, the old Sheik

Jawan, who has stolen his wife and
killed his son, and receives in return a

purse of gold. Great is Hajj’s rejoicing

at this unexpected stroke of fortune, but

bitter are its results.

The beggar must have fine raiment

for himself and his daughter, Marsinah,
to match the dignity of his newly ac-

quired wealth, so he betakes himself

with all haste to the bazaars in the mar-
ket place, a scene alive with picturesque

animation and noisy with the din and
babel of bartering throngs. But the av-

arice of Hajj’s nature gets the better

of him. He craftily embroils the com-
peting merchants in a quarrel, and then

steals away, with their rich fabrics, to

his hovel behind the mosque, where Mar-
sinah at her loom is awaiting the coming
of the handsome, unknown youth, who
is wooing her.

No sooner has Hajj begun to display

before Marsinah’s astonished eyes his

rich plunder, than he is pounced upon
by the Caliph’s police and dragged be-

fore the throne of the ferocious Wazir
Mansur, a sinister Oriental chief of po-
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lice, who sits enthroned in his palace,

guarded by a naked ebony sworder, with

a leering, hideous hunchback crouching

at his feet. At the supplications of the

merchants, whom he has robbed, Hajj
is condemned to torture. He hears with

trembling the edict of the Wazir, that

he lose his right hand, but with flattery

and fawning humility he turns the tables

on his accusers, and buys immunity by

offering to assassinate the Caliph Abdul-

lah, Commander of the Faithful, and
thus clear the wicked Wazir’s way to

the throne.

At this rare luck, the treachery of

Hajj’s nature, spurred by his ambi-

tion, begins to assert itself. He al-

most succeeds in making love /
to his patron’s favorite C

;

^
wife. He actually bar- ,

ters to the Wazir his
.

daughter Marsinah. lit- 'BA-
tie dreaming that her / :

mysterious lover is
J j m 1

the Caliph Abdullah.
'

Photograph by White, New York
Rita Jolivet as Marsinah

, and Fred Eric as the Caliph , in “Kismet”

become his bride. All this, were it known
to Hajj, might have made a vast differ-

ence in his day of days. Instead, in re-

splendent robes, he goes gaily off on his

mission of assassination.

In the audience hall of the Caliph’s
palace, Hajj, treacherously pleading to
present a petition to the ruler, comes
upon his prey. It would be difficult in-

deed to imagine in the theatre a scene
of more impressive splendor than this

revelation of an Oriental potentate’s

court, thronged with armoured Nubian
soldiers, richly apparelled eunuchs,
fawning secretaries and panoplied am-

bassadors, and with the golden mosques
and minerets of ancient Bagdad shim-

mering in the distance in the rays of a

midday sun. But Hajj’s perfidy fails.

The thrust of his sword is turned by
a coat of mail, which the Caliph wears
under his silken robes of state, and
now the beggar finds himself bound in

chains and cast into a foul dungeon, to

await a sentence of death by mutila-

tion.

The fortunes of Hajj’s day of days

do not end even now. In his prison he
comes, to his heart’s great joy, upon his

hated enemy, the Sheik Jawan, who un-



wittingly gave
him the purse
that is the cause

of his misery.
Thirst for re-

venge inflames

him to sudden

fury. With pro-

digious strength,

lie bursts his

chains and
pounces upon his

foe. With gleeful

satisfaction, he

throttles this
aged enemy and
disguises himself

in the Sheik’s

clothes and thus

secures his free-

dom.

Nor does this

end Hajj’s event-

f u 1 adventures.

The scene has

changed to the

gorgeous interior

of the W azir
Mansur’s ham-
man, to which
the captive Mar-
sinali has been
dragged, to be-

come the victim

of its liege lord’s

perfidious lust.

The women of

the harem, gor-

geously dressed

and reclining up-

on rich divans or

splashing in a

great rectangular

pool, are sudden-

ly startled from
their luxurious

ease by Hajj’s in-

trusion. The beg-

gar is bent upon
a supreme deed
of vengeance. He
hurls the IVazir

into his own bath

and drowns him,

joyously counting

the bubbles as

they rise to the

surface. H a j j
Photograph by White, New York

Sheridan Block as the Sheik Javan
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and Otis Skinner as Hajj, the Beggar, in “Kismet”

barely anticipates

the Calipli A ti-

ll u 1 1 a h, who,

learning of Mar-
sinah’s peril, ar-

rives to rescue

her, just as the

beggar has ac-

complished the

deed. Discover-

ing that Hajj is

his sweetheart’s

father, what is

left for the Ca-

liph to do but

commute his sen-

tence of torture

to banishment

from Bagdad?
The evening of

IIajj’s eventful

Arabian Nights

day has now
come. The scene

is again in the

Mosque of the

Carpenters, in the

dimly lighted
square. Hajj,

once more in his

b e g g a r’s rags,

slinks back to his

ancestral stone
beside the en-

entrance. “As I

am dust to the

Caliph, so am I

Caliph to the

dust,” he says as

he ousts a weaker

beggar from his

place. And then

he settles down,

to snore in peace

and await the ris-

ing of the next

day’s sun, which
is to be the signal

for his banish-

ment.

The difficulty

of conveying by

a literal descrip-

tion of incident,

the full flavor of

a play so envel-

oped by the rare-

fied atmosphere
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of fancy must, of course, be apparent.

Such description must omit the numer-
ous small details of humorous gro-

tesquerie, which tend to relieve a story,

sinister in the literal deeds of its char-

acters, of the repellent malignancy it

would have without them. As pictured

in “Kismet,” Hajj’s wonderful day is

as fascinating and as kindling in its

imagination as one of the fables of the

“Thousand and One Nights;” and it

has the added attraction of scenes which
resemble illustrations made by an artist’s

brush.

Mr. Skinner thoroughly realizes the

humorously malignant reprobate, who is

the hero of miraculous experiences. It

is the finest role that has fallen to him
in years. A little more modern, and also

a little less Oriental, is Hamilton Re-
velle, who impersonates the showy char-

acter of the Wazir Mansur. To Fred
Eric, as the handsome Califli Ahdullali,

falls the task of weaving into the story

the only thread of sentiment the play

contains. Miss Rita Jolivet is successful

as Marsinah and Sheridan Block lends

Eastern austerity to the role of the

Sheik Jawan. There are more than one

hundred other figures in the play’s pag-

eantry, among whom George Ralph, as

the IVazir Mansur’s lithe and sinewy

sworder, and Bennett Kilpack, as his

malevolent, hunch-back secretary, linger

most vividly in the memory.

pURIOUSEY similar to “Kismet” in^ its atmosphere and spirit and in its

vivid portrayal of the same consuming

passions of love, jealousy, intrigue and

murder, is the Persian fable-play, “Su-

murun.” At the same time, there could

be no more violent contrasts than it

offers, both in the manner of its pro-

duction and in the style of its perform-

ance, for, during the entire length of

the drama’s graphic progress, not a syl-

lable is spoken audibly on the stage.

“Sumurun” is an unique example of the

triumph of gesture and facial expres-

sion over the voice, and eloquent despite

its silence. To it is attached the added

interest of making this country familiar,

for the first time, with the revolutionary

methods of Prof. Max Reinhardt, the

Berlin stage manager, whose fame has

come up like a rocket during the last

four years, until now he is the acknowl-
edged leader of the fast-spreading se-

cessionist movement against the old and
accepted conventions of the theatre.

A knowledge of some of Prof. Rein-
hardt’s innovations is necessary for a
right appreciation of the exact flavor

of this play of Persian antiquity. He
is an impressionist in dramatic art. By
swift, bold strokes of color, on flat back-

grounds that are barren of perspective,

he strives merely to suggest his scenes,

leaving the spectator’s imagination free

to complete the picture. This process

enables him to throw his brilliantly

costumed characters into bolder relief,

and, seemingly, to intensify the action of

the play.

“Sumurun” may be described as a

huge, gorgeously colored poster, peopled

with animate figures. As “Kismet” is a
triumph of the fantastic, so is this

“w'ordless play” a triumph of the gro-

tesque. Yet, always, there is in it the

saving grace of grim humor.
Let me attempt to unravel the double

intrigue which is acted in pantomime to

the accompaniment of interpretive music

composed by Herr Victor Hollaender.

In the ancient city of Shagpat dwells a

handsome young cloth merchant, Nur-
al-Din. To his bazaar in the market
place, hard by a tiny theatre of which a

Hunchback is proprietor, comes Sumur-
un, the favorite wife of an Old Sheik.

They exchange a glance and a smile and
at once they are lovers.

Dancing in the little theatre is a

Beautiful Slave Of Fatal Enchantment,

whom the Hunchback loves almost to

distraction, though she has no eyes for

a creature so hideous as he. Rather is

she enamored of the Son Of The Sheik,

who haunts the theatre and to whom, in

coquetry, she has once throwm her veil.

One day, the Old Sheik happens to

visit the bazaar in search of Sumurun,
just as the Beautiful Slave Of Fatal En-
chantment is dancing on the little stage.

He proposes instantly to buy her for

his harem
;
but at first the Hunchback

will not sell. At length, having surprised

her in the arms of the Son Of The
Sheik, her master decides that it would

be better for her to be the slave of the
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carry it away

market place.

father than the concubine of the son, and the bargain is struck.

Then, remorseful at his heartlessness, the Hunchback attempts to

poison himself by swallowing a powerful root, but the drug
sticks in his throat and causes him to pass into a swoon resembling

death. Thereupon the Son Of The Sheik, horrified at the tragedy

to which he thinks his flirtation has led, contrives to hide the

Hunchback’s body in a sack, which also contains Sumurun’s
purchases from Nar-al-Din’s bazaar. The merchant, not

knowing what has occurred, orders his porters to

Now follows a scene showing the Old
Sheik’s palace, guarded by drowsy eunuchs.

First comes the Sun Of The Sheik, who is

anxious for another glimpse of the Beautiful

Slave Of Fatal Enchantment

,

and afterward Nur-
al-Din, pretending to sell cloth, but secretly desir-

ous of continuing his intrigue with Sumurun. The
newly purchased slave is borne in on a litter and, fol-

lowing her, Nur-al-Din’s porters bring the sack which
contains Sumurun’s purchases and also the body of the

unconscious Hunchback. A hideous old Snake Charmer,
from the Hunchback’s theatre, trails after the ill-assorted

procession. The sack is unpacked and the Hunch-
back’s body is discovered. It is tossed about

carelessly for a time, and then carried

back to Nur-al-Din’s shop in the

Sumurun is of no mind to

be cheated of her plebeian

lover. So, back to the

market place she goes,

with her attendants,

and schemes with

the merchant to



Photograph by White, New York
Fritiz Feher as Nur-al-Din and Camilla Eibenschuetz as Sumururi, in “Sumurun”

hide himself in a chest with new pur-

chases, and thus gain an entrance to the

forbidden precincts of the harem. The
chest that is chosen happens to be the

one in which the Snake Charmer has

concealed the body of the Hunchback.
Once again at the palace, Sumurun’s

attendants aid Nur-al-Din to escape

from the chest in time to evade the

guards, who, however, discover the body
of the Hunchback, which they careless-

ly toss aside. At this juncture the poison

root is dislodged from his throat, and
he revives to find his beloved Beautiful

Slave Of Fatal Enchantment trysting

with the Son Of The Sheik. The pair’s

happiness is short, for the Old Sheik,

arriving opportunely, drags the girl

away to his harem, and the Son and the

Hunchback, unseen by each other,

stealthily follow.

The harem of the Old Sheik, to which
the story next progresses, is, perhaps,

more typical than any other scene in the

play of Prof. Reinhardt’s peculiar meth-

od of obtaining striking pictorial effects.

Its galleried walls are dull black in

color, save for slight decorations of gilt.

The beauties of the seraglio, in gorgeous

costumes of filmiest textures, are danc-

ing in amative abandon, and holding

high carnival, in honor of Sumurun’s
lover. As the Old Sheik appears, the

revelry ends and Nur-al-Din seeks safe-
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ty behind the draperies. Sumurun pre-

tends to woo her aged husband’s love by

the sensuality of her dance. She even

has coaxed the Old Sheik to embrace her

when, remembering that Nur-al-Din’

s

eyes are upon her, she tears herself from
the old man’s arms. Then, the angry

master of the harem turns to the Beauti-

ful Slave of Fatal Enchantment and
bears her up a winding stair to his

chamber above.

This chamber scene is another won-
drous poster picture. The only object on

the stage is a massive bed with silken

draperies, bathed in a flood of yellow

light that streams from a huge lantern.

The Old Sheik is sleeping and the

Beautiful Slave of Fatal Enchantment
crouches at his feet. The Son Of The
Sheik climbs the stairs and rushes to the

Slave’s embrace. She begs him to kill

the tyrant
;
but he shrinks from the deed

until, intoxicated by her caresses, he ad-

vances to do her bidding. As his sword
is about to fall, the Hunchback darts

from the shadows and plunges a knife

into his back. Even in his death throes,

the Son Of The Sheik thinks only of

revenge. Grappling with his father, they

stumble down the stairs to surprise Su-

murun and Nur-al-Din. The women
dance madly to distract the attention of

the Old Sheik. Sumurun bares her

breast to his dagger to save her lover.

Nur-al-Din, meanwhile, has thrown him-

self between them, when the Hunchback
darts forward again and stabs the old

man in the heart. Thus does he satisfy

his hatred for the pair that have de-

prived him of his Beautiful Slave of
Fatal Enchantment. So ends the story

of Oriental lust, which, like the ancient

fables from which it draws its inspira-

tion, leaves Nur-al-Din and Sumurun to

live happily ever after.

The acting of the pantomime fur-

nishes an illustration of the interpre-

tive value of expert stage management.
It seems almost incredible that the com-

plicated details of the story’s double

intrigue can be so clearly and vividly

conveyed to audiences without the use

of words. Possibly it may be better that

signs are used in place of dialogue in

some of the episodes, for, however ap-

propriate they may be to the Persian

antiquity which “Sumurun” represents,

they are unpleasantly suggestive and
wholly out of keeping with every Occi-

dental sense of propriety.

None of the actors, who form the resi-

dent company of the Deutsches Theatre
in Berlin, have been hitherto seen in this

country. They are a body of highly

trained artists, most conspicuous among
whom are Friiulein Camilla Eibenschuetz

as Sumurun, Fritz Feher as Nur-al-Din,
Friiulein Leopoldine Konstantin as the

Beautiful Slave of Fatal Enchantment,
Emil Lind as the Hunchback, Paul Con-
radi as the Old Sheik and Hans Felix

as the Son of The Sheik.

THE Hawaiian Islands—another of
A the localities remote from everyday

observation and experience, which, peri-

odically, are mercilessly ravaged by the

comic opera librettists—have been an-

nexed to the domain of legitimate drama
by Richard Walton Tully, whose play,

“The Bird of Paradise,” succeeds to

quite a surprising degree in conveying a

faithful idea of their tropical languors

and seductive, soul-destroying influence.

The threads of two romantic interests

are intertwined in its plot. Paid Wilson,

a young American scientist, with his

betrothed, Diana Lamed, goes out to

the Islands to study the bacillus of

leprosy. Immediately upon landing on
the Puna coast, he falls under the in-

fluence of a native enchantress, Luana,
who has just been informed by the

Priest of Pele that she is the great-

grand-daughter of Kamehaha, and
therefore the lawful queen. But she

shows no interest in her royal rights, be-

cause of her infatuation for the Ameri-
can stranger, and he, despite the warning
of a degraded beach-comber, Dean, who
has succumbed to the lures of the

Island’s liquor and lazy life, decides to

remain with her. Dean, however, pulls

himself up, under Diana’s inspiration,

and follows her to the invigorating alti-

tudes of the mountains, where he takes

up the work that Wilson had planned.

In the two years which intervene

until the second act, the evil allurements

of tropical life have worked their de-

structive power upon the young scientist,

who has sunk to a condition of besotted
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Photograph by White, New York
Lewis S. Stone as Paul Wilson and Laurette Taylor as Luana , in “The Bird of Paradise,” the Hawaiian play, by

Richard Walton Tully
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Photograph by White, N. Y.

Guy Bates Post as Dean
and Pamela Gaythorne
as Diana Lamed ,

in “The Bird of

Paradise”

shiftlessness. The faithful Luana has lost caste with her people,

on account of her refusal to accept the throne. By this time

Dean has become regenerated and now, as Diana’s promised
husband, is preparing to return to the United States to win
fame and fortune from his scientific discoveries.

The two men meet again, under reversed conditions, at a

time when Captain Hatch, an unprincipled planter, is attempt-

ing to foment a revolution among the natives in the interest of

a commercial clique. He has almost persuaded the weak-willed

Wilson to take advantage of Luana’s royal rights and seize the

Island; but the conspiracy is defeated by Wilson himself,

who has begun to grow weary of his charming but

half-barbaric princess and is filled with remorse at

the sight of Dean’s prosperity and happiness.

Luana’s refusal to respond to the call of her

people has brought down upon her the wrath of

the priests of Pele. In her wretchedness, which
follows the loss of Wilson’s love, she falls victim

to an ancient superstition of the natives that when
the volcano Kilauea is in eruption the angry

gods of her pagan religion are demanding a

human sacrifice. So to the accompaniment of

the weird rites of her people, she makes atone-

ment by casting herself into the crater of the

volcano.

The scene of Luana’s sacrifice is no less

awesome than the opening pictures of the play

are languorous and beautiful. You see at first

a rocky defile in the mountains, through

which moves a solemn procession of chant-

ing priests and worshiping fanatics, es-

corting Luana to her doom. A mo-
ment later the crater is revealed

with its swirling mass of liquid

fire. The chanting of the

priests sounds faintly in the

distance and then out up-

on the rocks, at the cra-

ter’s mouth, steps Luana’s

native lover, whom she

cast aside for the Ameri-
can. As he could not be

her companion in life,

he is prepared to follow

her in death.

Throughout the
play, the life of the

Hawaiian Islanders is

graphically represent-

ed, and, according to

those acquainted with

those remote regions,

with much truth.

There are many op-

portunities for
effective acting,
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Photograph by White. New York
Laurette Taylor as Luana , in “The Bird of Paradise”

especially of the native characters. Miss is another evidence of that change m
Laurette Taylor, who portrays Luana, is the public taste to which I have called

exceedingly successful in her assump- attention,

tion of the mood and manner of the

South Pacific natives. That the Ameri- I HAVE not yet recorded the artistic

can types are not much more than pup- 1 exploits of Madam Simone Casimir-

pets is one of the play’s defects, but, in Perier, although she has been appear-

spite of it, “The Bird of Paradise” ing in this country since last October,

comes close to being one of the notable She is the youngest of the reigning

povelties of the year and its popularity emotional actresses of the Parisian stage.
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Photograph by White New York
Photograph study of Mme. Simone

To her also belongs the social distinc-

tion of being a daughter-in-law of a

former President of France. Unlike any

other of the eminent dramatic artistes

of her nation, she speaks English per-

fectly, and this was expected to aid her

greatly in revealing to us the brilliant

virtuosity and intense emotionalism

which brought her renown at home.

Casimir-Perier, the French actress

But, as is likely to happen when ex-

pectation runs too high, Madam Si-

mone’s American debut proved a great

disappointment. The promised natural-

ism of her methods failed to disclose the

depth of temperamental power with

which she had been credited, and in “The
Thief” and “The Whirlwind,” two al-

ready familar melodramas by M. Henri



Arnold Daly as Michel Aubier, in “The Return from Jerusalem"

Bernstein, in which she chose to intro- to be disturbed. She bided her time, re-

duce herself, she failed to move her turned to New York and then, by a bril-

audiences to any considerable degree. In liant performance of Henriette de

fact, she narrowly missed an outright Chouse in M. Maurice Donnay’s racial

failure. drama, “The Return From Jerusalem,”

Great was the indignation of the turned defeat into victory in a single

French critical press, when it discovered night.

that Madam Simone was unappreciated. “The Return From Jerusalem” is one

But the actress herself did not appear of those inflammatory dramas, which
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periodically perturb the anti-Semitic

Parisian mind, though, quite apart from
its violent discussions of the political

and social problems of the Gentile and
the Jew, it is an intensely interesting

play in its own right. Its swiftly-mov-

ing, deeply-human story bristles with the

clash of opposed wills, and rises at the

climax to a moment of intense emo-
tional frenzy. Henrictte, about whose
character the plot revolves, brings Ma-
dam Simone’s powers, both of tragedy

and comedy, into constant action—<it

becomes in her hands like a violin on

the strings of which she plays with

amazing virtuosity and subtleness.

Henriette is an intellectual Jewish
woman, who has renounced her religion

and become the wife of a Catholic noble-

man. The unhappiness of her married

life leads her to revive an earlier at-

tachment with Michel Anbier, also a

Catholic and a Gentile, a writer cele-

brated for the breadth of his philosophy

and the liberality of his views. He be-

comes infatuated with the cultured Jew-
ess, deserts his wife and children, and,

after an irregular honeymoon trip to

Jerusalem, settles down with Henriette

in Paris, although the abandoned wife’s

refusal to obtain a divorce prevents their

marriage.

The influence of the excursion to the

Holy City has entered Henriette’

s

blood,

and has caused her to regret her apos-

tasy. The views of the pair on the sub-

jects of religion and loyalty to the peo-

ple from whom they spring begin to

diverge. Henriette’s apartment is soon

overrun by brilliant men and women of

her own race, whose ideals become more
and more obnoxious to Aubier

,

despite

his vaunted broad humanitarianism. Yet

the intellectual fascinations of the bril-

liant Jewess hold him in their grip.

At length, Henriette begins to plot to

arouse Aubier’

s

interest in a movement
in favor of religious unity and universal

peace, which is being championed by
a Jewish intellectual who was one of

her former admirers. Though he hesi-

tates, she assures her friend that Aubier’

s

signature to the petition will be forth-

coming, for she still does not doubt his

liberality of mind or the strength of

her influence over him.

The crisis in their lives comes with a

discussion of religion, militarism and
other topics vital to human welfare,

which takes place among the habitues

of Henriette’s salon. She vehemently
takes issue against her husband, and
champions the sentiments of Aubier’

s

chief opponent in the controversy, Vow-
enburg, so heatedly that Aubier loses

his self control and requests him to leave

the house.

With this action, which Aubier quick-

ly repents and for which he attempts to

make amends, comes the end of the pair’s

hopes. For Vowenberg is the opponent

of Aubier’

s

candidate for an important

appointment, and Henriette, in her at-

tempt to aid his cause, has written a

letter in which A ubier is made to declare

himself as one of Vowenberg’s support-

ers. The recriminations which follow

this discovery lead to the play’s most

intense scene, in which Henriette’s pride

of race bursts into a flame and fires her

to a denunciation of his narrow, ignoble

nature, with all the bitter wrath and
resentment that has its roots in her

people’s persecution through centuries.

They separate, Henriette to make a pen-

itential pilgrimage to Jerusalem to puri-

fy her soul, Aubier to seek a reconcilia-

tion with his wife, who, the Jewess con-

temptuously informs him, is awaiting a

chance to welcome him back.

The complexity of the character of

Henriette enables Madam Simone to

touch almost every mood in the range

of human emotion, and to paint the

changing colors of scorn, contempt, ha-

tred and fury in every infinitesimal tint.

Yet the virtuosity of the French star,

vividly as it is displayed, does not dim
Mr. Arnold Daly’s finely effective emo-
tional performance of Michel Aubier,

which contributes its full share toward
making “The Return From Jerusalem”

one of the stage’s artistic events of the

year.
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have done more, for they have bound
together ranch and mine and camp and
village.

This network of telephone lines,

following the trails of the Indians, con-
nects with the telegraph to carry mes-
sages throughout the world.

By means of Universal Bell Service
the most remote settler is no longer
isolated, but has become a constantly
informed citizen of the American Com-
monwealth.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service
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The cleanly warmth
There is that feeling of

refinement which
comes with proven
knowledge of cleanli-

ness in a home heated

with one of our modern
outfits. There is no
way for ashes, soot or

coal-gases to rise to

the rooms above and
affect or destroy the purity or vitality of the atmosphere.

The doors of an IDEAL Boiler are

\ MFDirAM InFAI accurately machined to fit snugly, and

/\I
T\LKIVjA1> Y ||/L/\L as all joints of AMERICAN Radia-

il Radiators ^Mboilers tors
> as well as of piping, are

threaded as perfectly as the finest

stop watch, they distribute their soft warmth without scattering grime
and gases into the living-rooms, as do old-fashioned heating methods.

Thirty-five years of experience in building special machinery for fitting and erecting

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators make them absolutely reliable in per-

formance and lasting qualities. They will guard and warm your house or business

A No. 1-19-S IDEAL Boiler and
184 ft. of 38-in. AMERICAN Ra-
diators, costingthe owner $105,
were used to heat this cottage.
At this price the goods can be
bought of any reputable, com-
petent Fitter. This did not in-

clude cost of labor, pipe, valves,
freight, etc., which are extra,
and vary according to climatic
and other conditions.

building as faithfully as these outfitsnow do the priceless treas-

ures of the Vatican, British Museum, Doge’s Palace, Louvre,
Musee de Cluny, White House, Independence Hall, etc. The
quality is always the same, no matter how
humble or how notable the building in which
are placed IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN
Radiators. Yet the cleverness of our me-
chanical experts, as well as the great volume
of our world-wide business, enables us to put

their price within reach of all.

If you want to be a free housekeeper, IDEAL Boilers and AMERI-
CAN Radiators are the only kinds that warm the house without
adding to the labor of its care, that do not soil and wear the fur-

nishings and decorations, that will keep a new house new - and
prolong the life and value of an old house, and that soon repay
their cost in the fuel savings. As a lover of and a laborer for

health-protecting cleanliness, send to-day for our valuable book
(free). Puts you under no obligation to buy.

Showrooms in all

large cities AmericanRadiator Company
Write Department A35

816-822 S. Michigan
Avenue, Chicago
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Philip Morris LONDON Cigarettes
The satisfying sensation from a “ Philip Morris” is a regular revelation to the man
who has classed all cigarettes as “just cigarettes”—to the man, also, who imagined
no other compared with his “usual smoke.”

The pleasing exhilaration affects the light and the heavy smoke alike. PURE
TURKISH TOBACCO—in a class by itself for cigarettes. EXPERT BLENDING
—in factories where cleanliness is the first commandment. A TIGHT CLEAN

WRAPPER—the finishing touch to this cigarette masterpiece.

It’s no wonder that “ Philip Morris” has been put on every part of the
map—that factories in New York, Montreal, London and Cairo,

Egypt, running at full capacity, can hardly supply the demand.

Different sizes produce different tastes—there are sufficient

sizes of PHILIP MORRIS cigarettes to provide for every
personal preference.

CAMBRIDGE—2% in. . 25c AMBASSADOR-334 in. 35c

MORISETTE—2?^in.
j

2 5c BANQUET-534 in. - $1.00

BLUES—2% in. - - 30c Boxes of ten—Plain or Cork Tip

Whether a connoisseur in cigarettes or uninitiated in its delights

—

you’ll need but a few “draws” to appreciate the supreme luxury

of “Philip Morris.”

Where the dealer does not carry, toe will gladly fill mail orders.

PHILIP MORRIS COMPANY, Ltd. 429 W. Broadway, New York
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|| Morning 0 - -

A T** O |:Any lime ^ J4

O’Day Mljjpl

Post Toasties
With cream and sugar or fruits

are wholesome and please the

palate.

Crisp bits of Indian com,

cooked and toasted to an appe-

tizing golden brown.

Ready to serve direct from

the package.

A Minnesota woman writes

:

Moon

msi0^

G felt

\\V>

“I use Post Toasties because they are liked by all my family,

making a convenient food to serve on any occasion.

“I use it for a breakfast food; then again with canned fruit or

preserves, as a most delicious dessert for dinner or supper— each one

desiring more.
“ My experience is, all who taste want more.”

Post Toasties
The Memory Lingers ”

Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A. Windsor, Ontario

I'M
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
(10% Oversize)

Touch the Million Mark
This month we celebrate.

A million Goodyear Automobile Tires have

now gone into use.

Over half that number have been used

within the past 12 months. Yet this is our 13th

year.

Think what that means. More used this last

year than in 12 years altogether.

Just because No-Rim-Cut tires— our patented

type— suddenly became the sensation.

A few men proved them out. Then thou-

sands proved them — then tens of thousands

more.

Now’ a million tires. Now a trebled demand

over last year. Now a larger sale than any other

tire commands.

200,000 Users—
127 Makers Adopt Them

No-Rim-Cut tires have been tested, probably,

on 200,000 cars. And this flood-like demand is

the result of that testing.

For the year 1912, 127 leading motor-car

makers have contracted for Goodyear tires.

That means the reign of a new-type tire— a

tire that cuts tire bills in two.

It means that men who know want tires that

can’t rim-cut. They want oversize tires, to save

the blow-outs due to overloading.

They want hookless tires. And they want

tires which embody the final results of 13 years

spent in perfecting them.
^

They get all these features in No-Rim-Cut

tires. Yet they cost no more than other standard

tires.

So these 200,000 demand these tires, as you

w ill when you know.

Old-Type Tires

The old-type tires which No-Rim-Cuts are

displacing are known as clincher tires.

They have hooks on the base, which hook into

the rim flange.

When the tire is run wholly or partly deflated

by neglect or accident, the rim flanges cut it.

Such tires are often ruined in a single block.

No-Rim-Cut tires have no hooks on the base.

Yet they fit any standard rim. These tires make

rim-cutting forever impossible, as a glance at the

tires will show you.

And they are twice as easy to detach as old-

type clincher tires.

In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE



Why the Average Saving
Is 48 per Cent

Statistics show that 23 per cent of all ruined
clincher tires are rim-cut.

No-Rim-Cut tires forever end that worry and
expense.

Then No-Rim-Cut tires are 10 per cent over
the rated size. That means 10 per cent more
air—10 per cent greater carrying capacity. And
that, with the average car, adds 25 per cent to the
tire mileage.

Thus we figure 48 per cent. It varies, of
course, with proper use or abuse. Your cost for

tire upkeep depends somewhat on you.

But this saving of rim cutting, plus the added
size, will cut the average tire upkeep in two.
And tens of thousands have proved it.

No Extra Price

No-Rim-Cut tires now cost no more than
other standard tires. They used to cost one-
fifth extra.

Think what that

means.

Tires which can’t M N
rim-cut cost the I II II II I /

same as tires that ^Ll mJJ.
do. Oversize tires

cost the same as No-Rim-<
skimpy tires.

You are offered With or Without
your choice at an

Goodyear
No-Rim-Cut Tires

With or Without Non-Skid Treads

equal price. Which tire will you take ?

We Control Them
We control by patents the only way to make a

practical tire of this new type.

Three flat bands of 126 braided wires are

vulcanized into the tire base.

Other devices are employed to make a hook-
less tire, but in use they have proved very

unsatisfactory.

That is why the demand for this new-type
tire has centered on Goodyear No-Rim-Cut
tires.

When you change from the old type—as

you will—do not adopt an experiment. Get
the tire of which one million have been tested

out.

No- Rim- Cut tires, in these days of tire

wisdom, far out-

sell all others. Get
these tires.

/i n Our 1912 Tire

W r IT Book—based on 13

years spent in tire

:ut Tires
™k

:
n!r i

;

fi,,ed

with facts you
Non-Skid Treads should know. Ask

us to mail it to you.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities. We Make All Kinds of Rubber Tires* Tire Accessories and Repair Outfits

Main Canadian Office* Toronto, Ont. Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.
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AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

TRAVELERS CHEQUES

BUY THEM FROM YOUR OWN BANKER
OR IF HE CANNOT SUPPLY THEM APPLY TO
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

SYLVANUS STALL, D. D.

The Self

Sex Series

The books that

successfully
broke the si-

lence of centu-

ries on ques-
tions of sex.

These books
have made a

new epoch in

this and other
lands.

4: BOOKS TO MEN. By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

What a Young Boy Ought to Know.
What a Young Man Ought to Know.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.

4 BOOKS TO WOMEN. By Mrs. Mary Wood-Alien, M. T).,
* liUUIVS X U HUJiiiA, and Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M.D.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know.
What a Young Woman Ought to Know.

What a Young Wife Ought to Know.
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know.

8 Pure Books on Avoided Subjects.

tSet, $8.00; Single Copies, $1.00, postfree.
Table of Contents free.

Vir Publishing Co., 018 Chur
?MMg

ei$£ e.
R““ st’'’

Pay Shopping Bills
Many travelers use “A.B.A.” Cheques to pay shop-

ping bills, as well as for hotel bills, railroad tickets,
and other traveling expenses. Merchants, hotel people,

JZT and others who deal with travelers, understand that
“A.B.A.” Cheques are safe to accept, because they
identify the holder and are good for full value
at bank.

“A.B.A.’ Cheques (issued in $10, $20, $50 and $100) are the best form of

travel funds. Their many advantages are fully described in a booklet,

“The Best Tourists’ Cheque,” which also contains much other

interesting and valuable information for travelers. —

Stall’s Books

Write to Bankers Trust Company, Wall Street, New
York, for the booklet, and for information as to where you
can obtain “A.B.A.” Cheques in your vicinity.

Always a leader, the Yale today is especially

prominent by reason of the fact that it has the maxi-

mum number of real 1912 improvements. Some of

these may be had on the Yale only; no other motor-

cycle can give you all of them.

Study the Yale’s Long List of Good Things

More drop forgings than any other motorcycle;

theY-A Shock Absorber ‘
‘that Absorbs the Shock;’

’

2 in. Studded Tires
;
Auto Fender Mud Guards,

Eclipse Free Engine Clutch, Full High Forks,

Eccentric Yoke, Triple Anchored Handle-Bars,

Muffler Cut-Out, comfortable saddle position and
Mechanical Oiler on Twins.

Yale 1912 literature, describing the four new Yale
models: 4 H.P. to 7 H.P. Twin is ready—askforit.

THE CONSOLIDATED MFG. CO.
1723 Fernwood Avenue :: TOLEDO, OHIO
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cation.

The Tool Box’* Can
with Standard Patent Spout

It flows freely down to zero— and
stands any heat that a motor ever develops.

When you buy oil say, plainly, “Polarlne. ”

You Owe This Care

to Your Car
We take infinite pains and employ the great-

est of care in the refining of Polariue Motor Oil.

It is the “cream” of motor oils.

We begin to perfect it at the point where
most oils are deemed finished.

The machinery for these extra processes alone

cost hundreds of thousands of dollars.

We discarded lately tons of machinery simply
to better our process a trifle.

But we make the best oil for every purpose. Every-
one knows that. Our supremacy lies in our facilities

and our resources. Polarine is our utmost for motors.
It will stand any heat that your motor will ever de-

velop. It flows freely down to zero. It is clean and
carbon-proof.

Millions of gallons a year are used.

There is no care too tedious, no expense too great, if

it makes for improvement in Polarine.

Don’t you think you owe this care to your car?

olarine

The Saving in

Barrels
When consumption justifies,

a neat saving: is made buying:

by the barrel and half-barrel.

Every motor car owner can buy
more economically this way.

Polarine

Lubricants

include Fibre Grease , for
universal joints, ball and roller

bearings, etc.; Cup Grease , a
heavier grease for the same
purpose, and Transmission
Lubricants , “A” ( light body),
“B” (slightly heavier than “A”)
and “BB” (heavy body for trans-

missions and differentials). All

are called “Polarine.”

The recognized standards for

motor car and motor boat lubri-

A FROST AND CARBON PROOF OIL

The Standard Oil for Motors

Standard Oil Company
(An Indiana Corporation)
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Look for the Bird Cards in the
packets. You can secure a
beautiful Bird Album FREE.
Half a million folks of all kinds— including
grown-ups, children, teachers, etc., are collecting
our wonderful Bird Studies — faithful reproduc-
tions of American birds in full colors, with descrip-

tion of the birds’ plumage, habits, and how to know
them on sight. You will find one beautiful bird
picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any
fifty of these pictures with ten cents in stamps and
we will send you

—

free—our splendid Bird Album.

The refinement of chew-
ing gum for people of
refinement. It’s the pep-
permint— the true mint.

For Sale at all the Better Sort of Stores
5c. the Ounce and in 5c.,

10c. and 25c. Packets

SEN-SEN CHICLET 1
COMPANY J^'S/Ls S v ,

s

Metropolitan Tower /
New York

TheCream of Creams
Unique for

whitening the skin and beauti-

fying the face and hands.

Its qualities have made it ab-

solutely famous and no other

preparation can be compared to it.

Powder & Soap Simon
J. SIMON, Paris

M. Levy, Sole U. S. Agent, 3 East 17th Street, New York

ITALY EGYPT INDIA
MODERN TWIN SCREW STEAMERS; LUXURIOUS SUR-
ROUNDINGS; UNEXCELLED CUISINE; LICHT, AIRY
CABINS. UNUSUALLY LOW RATES TO AUSTRALIA,
NEW ZEALAND AND TASMANIA, VIA EUROPE AND
SUEZ CANAL.

Travelers Checks Good All Over the World.

Write for “Around - the-World ” Booklet I\

0ELRICHS & CO., General Agents, 5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
H. CLAUSSENIUS & CO. R. CAPELLE ALLOWAY & CHAMPION

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, ST.iouis
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Don’t MissNewYork Spring Fashions*
in New York’s Leading Fashion Catalogue for Spring and Summer 1912

Styles were never more beafitiful—nor have they ever been more carefully select-

ed, pictured and described than you will find this to be the case in

New York’s Leading Fashion Catalogue
for Spring and Summer 1912

This is the largest, handsomest, and most complete and helpful catalogue for

the American woman who wants to clothe herself or any member of her family

in the latest and best fashion at moderate expense.

No matter how much or how little you
can afford to expend , New York’s leading
Fashion Catalogue offers the greatest as-
sortment of everything to wear for Wom-
en, Misses, Boys, Girls and Infants, and
of better quality at lowerprices than can
befound in any other catalogue.

Be sure to write—TODAY— for your FREE copy
of this wonderful book.

R3455 A dainty lingerie dress that is one of >^53*
the greatest values we have ever been able to

offer to our customers. Made of very fine wash

Crepe Voile,that soft, dainty material that hangs

and drapes so prettily and is extensively used

on all high class gowns this season. Designed

with the new bretelle effect over shoulders, front

and back. Slightly low square neck. Chic

elbow length sleeves. Beautifully trimmed as

pictured with broad Cluny lace insertion.

Cluny lace belt. Skirt is cut to fit perfectly

smooth over hips, trimmed down each side with
three rows of Cluny lace insertion and crochet X/j
buttons. Handsome deep flounce around lower /Mi
part, all made of Cluny lace (fully 13K inches W

k

deep). Back lace trimmed, same as front. M M
Buttons down back. All sizes from 32 to 44 f m
inches bust measure. Skirt is about 40 inches f M
long. White only. A dress originally made §
to sell at $9. 50 and you’ll agree that it is well f
worth this figure. Wonderful
value Express Prepaid

R3456 Another beautiful white lingerie dress that

perfectly illustrates what Simpson Crawford offers you
in the way of Style, Elegance and Low Prices. It is

made of very handsome Swiss embroidery Flouncing
used with fine French Batiste. Stylish high collar and
yoke of Val lace insertion. Medallion of heavy Venise
lace set on yoke at front. Sleeves, entire back of both

waist and skirt, also the deep flounce, beauti-

fully trimmed with rows of Val lace insertion

set close together, making dress exceptionally

Buttons down back visibly.sheer and dainty.

All sizes from 32 to 44 inches bust measurp.

Skirt is about 40 inches long. White only, A
wonderful opportunity to buy a dainty lingerie

dress for the Summer, and buy it at a
saving. Actual value $7. 50.

Special at- Cf|
Express Prepaid

The Best Values Ever Offered in New
York or Anywhere

Express Prepaid

WE GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION

You Pay Nothing Extra

For Postage or Express. We pre

pay these charges to YOUR
HOME.or Refund Your Money SIXTH/AV.irT020

mSTmi/ NEW YORK.

Address DEPT. R _______
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DREERS
GARDEN BOOK

DREER’S
GARDENBOOK

Busy people^Oj!
need the sustaining^*!

r nourishing, satisfying 1
!

Snider {
PROCESS \L|

Pork <& Beans'
I 100 per cent appetizing goodness,

i Snider’s are a delicacy to serve at

Jd any meal.

r* Snider’s Tomato Catsup lends a

perfect seasoning to gravies. Use it in

soups, on meats—hot or cold, on chops,

steaks, fish and oysters.

Snider’s Chili Sauce is a favoriteon meats.

If you do not like Snider's better than any jp
other beans you ever tasted, return the empty
can to your grocer and he will refund your
money.

It's the Process

THE T. A. SNIDER
PRESERVE CO., [
Cincinnati, U. S. A. /

All Snider Products comply with mtM
all the Pure Food Laws JpJp

of the world .mm

HENRYA.DREER SE

^E^COPY THIS SKETCH
and let me see what you can do with it. You can

1
carn $20.00 to |125.00 or more per week, as lllus*

>%|| trator or cartoonist. My practical system of per-
sonal individual lessons by mail will develop your

l
talent. Fifteen years successful work for news*

I ,

/f \ r*
|
papers and magazines qualifies me to teach you.

" Send me your sketch of President Taft with 6c in
W stamps and I will send you a test lesson plate, also

collection ofdrawings showing possibilities forYOU

The Landon School and Cartooning

1432 Schofield Bldg.. Cleveland, O.

I TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. SEND NO MONEY
$2 Hair Switch Sent on Approval. Choice o!
Natural wavy or straight hair. Send a lock of your hair, and I
will mail a 22 inch short stem fine human hair switch to match.
Ifyou find ita big bargain remit |2 in ten days, or sell 3 and
GET YOUR SWITCH FREE. Extra shade a little more. In-
close5 o postage. Free beauly book showing latest style ofhair
dressing—also hi(*h grade switches, pompadours, wigs, puffB, etc.

Women wanted to sellmy hair goods. ANNA AYERS.
Dept. A4S4, 22 Quincy Street Chicago

NewTypewriter $
1

8

W A In I V A

* No Time
To Lose

THE flower enthusiast, the

home gardener, the trucker

and the farmer have no time

to lose in the selection of seeds if

they want to have their flowers

blooming in June and their vege-

tables ready for early eating.

will tell you bow to grow flowers
!

Is IjSljlSS: ||li of the most exquisite sort and

i

'

111 vegetables that will long remain

HI in your memory.

II I

(Contains 288 pages. Has splen-

III
^ did Phot°RraPh reproduction

||||l on each page. Beautifully illus-

IfilMiWPjii^i j ; I trated with four color pages and

I111 six duotone plates.

Full Directions Given for the

growing of almost every plant and

vegetable. Read our list of new creations in flowers and vegetables.

A large offering of the World’s Best Roses—strong 2 year old

plants that will give a full crop this year.
Dreer's Garden Book sent free to

anyone mentioning this publication.

DREER’S SUPERB ASTERS. The finest strain, either

for garden decoration or cutting. Packets contain enough

seed to produce more than one hundred plants. Made
up of eight beautiful colors. Ten cents per packet.

DREER’S GARDEN BOOK with each order.
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Handled
by Good
Dealers

Everywhere

^PHERE are imitations of
n Porosknit 11 Under-

wear. But you can be sure of the GENUINE
—for it alone has the actual

n Porosknit n
label and

unconditional guarantee shown below—a guarantee

with no time-limit or quibble. Read it.

The Genuine has this Label

The absolute, exclusive guarantee is proof of qualify, of

durability. "Porosknit" is cool, light, ehstic. "Porosknit"

Union Suits^are comfort idealized—no bulging at

waist line—eawto button and unbutton— stay buttoned

.

\ All Styles / For^pYS

5C/C \Shirtt and Drawers, Eactr ^50
Union Suiw, $1.00 for Men !/60c for Boys

Write fo\boaklef showing Styles

CHALMER’S KNITTING COMPANY, /55. WaahioftonSt. , Amsterdam, N.Y.

Chalmers Guarantee
If, in your opinion, this garment, labeled as below,

TRADE MARK

Means
Genuine

'Porosknit

fails to give you its cost value in underwear satisfaction, return it direct

to us and we will replace it or refund your money, including postage.

This guarantee applies to every genuine " Porosknit
n garment not

stamped "Seconds" or "Imperfect" across the "Porosknit" Label.

Chalmers Knitting Company, Amsterdam, New York
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SHORTHAND
IN 30 DAYS

Boyd Syllabic System—written with only nine characters. No “positions”
—no ruled lines”—no “shading”—no “word-signs”—no “cold notes.”
Speedy, practical system that can be learned in 30 days of home study,
utilizing spare time. For full descriptive matter, free, address, Chicago
Correspondence Schools, 940 Chicago Opera llonse Block, Chicago , III.

HYOMEI for Catarrh
Breathe this Soothing Antiseptic Air; Heal the Sore, Inflamed
Membrane, and Destroy the Microbes that Cause Catarrh

HYOMEI is made from Australian Eucalyptus and some Listerian antiseptics. It contains no
cocaine, opium or ofher harmful or habit forming drug. The HYOMEI treatment is so suc-
cessful that money will be refunded if it doesn’t give satisfaction when used for catarrh,

catarrhal deafness, croup, coughs and colds.
Complete outfit (as illustrated), which includes inhaler, $1.00. If you now own an inhaler, you

can get an extra bottle of HYOMEI for 50 cents. Sold by pharmacists everywhere.

VAPOR TREATMENT In conjunction with the inhaler, use this vapor treatment as directed^ ^— before retiring: Into a bowl of boiling water pour a scant teaspoon-
ful of HYOMEI; cover head and bowl with a towel and breathe for five minutes the soothing, heal-
ing, antiseptic vapor that arises. Small trial bottle free on request from

BOOTH’S HYOMEI CO.. Box I, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Kleinert’s Dress Shields
are a perfect shield

against dress damage by
perspiration.

The choice of the best dress-

makers/or thirty years. Kleinert’s

are the only dress shields that

can be washed in hot water (to

remove germs and odor) and
ironed back to perfect newness.

If the name “Kleinert” is not on the

shield, it isn’t a Kleinert-

The Guaranteed Shield.

Write for our Dress Shield Book “ O ”

I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co.
721-723-725-727 Broadway

New York

These garments are made either
to cover the entire body or any
part. The results from their use
are quick, and they are absolutely
safe, being endorsed by leading
physicians.
Used by Athletes, Jockeys, etc.,

the world over.

Neck and Chin Bands . $3.00
Chin only 2.00
Also Union Suits, Stockings, Jackets,
etc., for the purpose of reducing the
flesh anywhere desired. Invaluable to
those suffering from rheumatism.
Write at once for further particulars.

Dr. Jeanne Walter
Inventor and Patentee

DEPT. R
45 W. 34th St., New York

San Francisco Representative: Adile Millar Co., 168 Geary St.

Philadelphia Representative, MRS. KAM'fflERER, 1029 Walnut St.

' - IMPORTED
from FRANCE

*SEE THEM BEFORE PAYING!
These gems are chemical white sapphire's
—LOOK like Diamonds. Stand acid and
fire diamond tests. So hard they easily
scratch a file and will cut glass. Brill-

iancy guaranteed 25 years. All mounted in 14K
1 solid gold diamond mountings. Will send you any style

ring, pin or stud for examination—allcharges prepaid—no money
In advance. Write today for free illustrated booklet, special prices
& ring measure. WHITE VALLEY GEM CO. C7I0 Saks Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

There is One Safe and Speedy Way to

Reduce Your Flesh
Thatisbyinducingperspiration
wherever reduction is desired
Drugs are dangerous, as is also
excessive massage, and neither
will produce the results so
surely and speedily as

Dr. Jeanne Walter’s
Famous Of TDDCD
MedicatedA\.U OOJliIV

GARMENTS
For MEN AND WOMEN
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“If that had happened a year ago, my wife
would have been a nervous wreck for a
week afterward.”

In millions of homes, the cares of
household and children or the constant

strain of social and charitable duties rap-

idly undermine the health of the wife
and mother. Each day finds her more tired out,

irritable, unhappy— almost a nervous wreck.
There is nothing in the world like

Patost Extract
iRe^esTTonic

to soothe and strengthen shattered nerves and

rebuild the tired, worn brain and body back to

normal health and strength. The lupulin of the

hops acts directly upon the nerves, soothing and

strengthening them, while the rich, nourishing

food element of the barley malt quickly braces up
the whole system and restores nature’s balance.

Your doctor will recommend it.

Most Druggists Sell It— Order by the Dozen

Patost Extract
•jte'jjesYTomc

builds up the over-

worked, strengthens the

weak, overcomes in-

somnia, relieves dys-

pepsia—helps the anae-

mic, the convalescent

and the nervous wreck.

It prepares the way to

happy, healthy mother-

hood and gives vigor

to the aged.

The United States Govern-
ment specifically classifies
Pabst Extract as an article
of medicine—not an alco-

holic beverage.

Order a Dozen from
Your Druggist

Insist upon it being “Pabst**

Warning
Cheap imitations are some-

timessubstituted when Pabst
Extract is called for. Be sure

you get the genuine Pabst

Extract. Refuse to accept a
substitute. No "cheaper”
extract can equal Pabst in

purity, strength and quality.

$1000 Reward
for evidence convicting
anyone who, when Pabst
Extract is called for, deliber-

ately and without the knowl-
edge of hiscustomer, supplies

an article other than genuine
Pabst Extract.

Library Slip

good for books and mag-
azines, with each bottle.

Free Booklet
"Health Darts,” tells

ALL uses and benefits

of Pabst Extract. Write
for it—a postal will do.

Pabst Extract Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Greider’s Fine Catalogue
Book and calendar for 1912 contains 200 pages.
72 varieties pure bred, 62 colored plates, Many
other illustrations, descriptions. Incubators and
brooders. Low priceson allstock and eggs. How

and make hens lay. Get my plans. All
great—thisbook-only 15c. Pricelist free.
GRE1DER. Box 27, Rheems, Pa.

A Happy Marriage
Depends largely on a knowl-
edge of the whole truth about
self and sex and their relation
tolife and health. This knowl-
edge does not come intelligent-
ly of itself, nor correctly from
ordinary every-day sources.

SEXOLOGY
(.Illustrated)

by William H. Walling, A. M., M. D„ imparts in a clear,

wholesome way, in one volume:

Knowledge a Young Man Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have.
Knowledge a Father Should Have.
Knowledge a Father Should Impart to His Son.
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have.

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter.
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have.

All in one volume. Illustrated, $2 postpaid
Write for “Other People’s Opinions” and Table of Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO., 789 Perry Bldg., PHILA. PA.

What Is Lovelier
than the soft, tender cheek with that youthful glow

and brightness which persuade the eyes like the first

flowers of Spring?—Then use E1LCAYA, Nature’s

true aid to beauty, the one toilet cream known the

world over for its distinct quality and purity.

CREME ELCAYA
“Makes ihe Skin Like Velvet

”

renews the complexion, gives it that clean, refined, in-

viting look after the harsh, dull Winter. ELCAYA
will please you

,

for it delights every “Well-Groomed’

*

American Woman. Let it be your choice too—purity and

quality mean just as much to you as to any one else—ask for

ELCAYA and don't hesitate to refuse substitutes.

All Dealers, Nation - Wide, Sell ELCA Y

A

CREME ELCAYA, CERAT ELCAYA
SAVON ELCAYA, POUDRE ELCAYA

Sample for 2c. Send Dealer’s Name
James C. Crane, Sole Agent, 108M, Fulton St., N. Y.

Never rub the dirt in—
Always wash it off

During the rainy season, the air is

heavy with smoke and soot which the

pores of the skin are constantly

breathing in. These conditions, which
must be endured, soon ruin any skin

unless precautions are taken to intelli-

gently counteract their effect.

Never rub this dirt off with your dry handker-
chief. If it were not for the oil in your skin,
which protects it, you soon would ruin the tex-
ture ofyour skin by the irritation of rubbing the
soot and dirt over it. Instead of this way, which
throws an unnecessary burden on the skin and
tends to overtax it, use this treatment.

Apply your hot wash cloth, lathered with
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, lor several minutes.
Then when the pores are thorougly open, rub in
a fresh lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. It
dissolves the dirt, makes it almost melt away
without the slightest irritation. Then close the
pores and arouse the circulation in your skin by
a cold-water rinse.

Use Woodbury’s regular! y . It costs 25c a cake.
No one hesitates at the price after their first cake.

For 4c we will send a sample cake. For 10c samples of
Woodbury's Facial Soap, Woodbury's Facial Cream and
Woodbury's Facial Powder. For 50c a copy of the Wood-
bury Book on the care of the skin and scalp, and samples
ofthe Woodbury preparations. The Andrew jfergens Co.,
Dept. 3, Spring GroveAve. , Cincinnati, 0%

Woodbury ’s

Facial Soap

For sale by dealers everywhere

Never rub

dirt off with

a dry
handkerchief
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BABY’S WELFARE
Material to nourish is neces-

sary for baby’s welfare. Still

more essential are the elements

for his growth and development.

It is absolutely necessary that

the baby have protein (flesh and

muscle material), carbohydrates

(heat and fat material), salts

(bone and teeth material). These

three materials must be combined

in certain relative proportions.

Mellin’s Food
as used contains these elements in

the right proportions. That is

why Mellin’s Food babies

grow strong and develop

properly.

"We are

A dvertisedby Our
Loving Friends.''

Write today for a trial bottle

of Mellin’s Food.

MELLIN’S FOOD CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.

Edwin
Carmen
Laughlin,
Fort Monroe, Va.

I TEACH BY MAIL.
WRITE FOR MY FREE BOOK

“How to Become a Good Penman"
and beautiful specimens. Your name elegantly
written on a card if you enclose stamp. Write

today. Address F. W. TAMBLYN, 4 1 8 Meyer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

KANTLUZE
Safety Garter Purse
Just out. All the Rage. Women
delighted. No more loss ofmoney
and valuables from stockings.
The greatest protection against
purse-snatchers and robbers
ever devised. Secret, convenient and
secure. Made in variety of soft, flexible
leathers. Leather lined. Has two com-
partments. Place for bills, coins, jewels,
chamois and latchkey. Silk Elastic gar-
ter with adjustable fancy buckle.
A beautiful purse in every way. Price

?
l prepaid. Money gladly re-
nndea if not satisfied. Order

today. Illustrated Folder FREE.

Rodemich Novelty Co., Dept. 1

422 Machen St., Toledo, Ohio

Big Profits

Write today

Particulars
FREE

Face P

SPRING BLOSSOMS—
[

with their freshness and fragrance— may be

compared with woman’s rarest gift—a beautiful

complexion. That velvety smooth ness of_skin is

retained by users of LABLACHE,
that wonderfully adherent yet in-

visible boon to women who
know. The same dependable

|

toiletrequisiteforover4oyrs.
Refuse Substitutes

Theymaybertangerons. Flesh,White,
PitikorCream,60e. a box of druggists
orbymaiL .SendlOc.fora&ample box.

BEN. LEVY CO., __
French Perfumers, Dept. 8. //i

125 Kingston Street, Boston, Mass ,
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1 0 NEW BUSINESS

Guaran-
teed to
sharpen

a .
16, 18, 20, 23, 27, 28 and 35 footers at proportionate prices,

B- including Family Launches, Speed Boats, Auto Boats and Hunting
U Cabin Cruisers. We are the world’s largest Power Boat Manufacturers.

f
A NEW PROPOSITION TO DEMONSTRATING AGENTS <"

_
Sixty-four different models in all sizes ready to ship, equipped with the

simplest motors made; start without cranking; only three moving parts;
ten-venr-old child can run them. Boats and engines fully guaranteed.
12,500 satisfied owners. Write today for large Free Illustrated Catalog.
DETROIT BOAT CO.. 1113 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT. MICH.

me.I can cure you. Re-
putation world-wide.

Established 16 years. Trial lesson explaining Home In-

struction, with 200-page book, FREE. Answer at once.
George Andrew Lewis, 147Adelaide Street, Detroit, Mich.

UMBRELLA NAME-TAG
renders identification easy and certain, prevents loss, easy to trace. Can
be applied on any steel staff umbrella either in or out of sight, with-
out special tool. Small, neat and artistic. Price 20c prepaid. Send cash.

Acme Name Tag Co. , Box 533, Indianapolis, Ind.

Complete Launch SW™ $94 50

Investigate this phenomenal opportunity to make money. Sells on sight. Actual experience
not necessary. 100% PROFIT. Everybody enthusiastic. Irresistible selling proposition. Over
250,000 Machines in the Hands of Satisfied Customers. I want live Agents, General Agents
and Managers at once everywhere* ALL OR SPARE TIME. No charge for territory.

Your chance to make good. Read every word of this remarkable offer. I offer good, honest men an opportunity to get
into business of their own. Work at home or traveling—all or spare time—be your own boss. Make just as much as my
other men are making. H. C. Wingo sold 720 machines in six weeks, profit $1,080.00. Stauffer sent third order for
300 machines. Stevenson averaged 30 sales a day. Kirgan sold six in 10 minutes. Biggest, easiest lightning seller of
the age. Half-minute demonstration does the trick. A positive Automatic Razor Sharpener—Absolutely Guaranteed.

The Only Successful Invention of Its Kind in Existence
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$45 to $9° aWeek
RAZOR-OLD

STYLE OR
SAFETY

big money. Attain a phenomenal success. Let’s get together
NOW. I’ve got the plan and the goods. Everything to help you
succeed—prompt shipments—absolute square deal.

Only machine that brings to a keen, smooth, velvety edge every
razor—safety or old style.

$ 1 00.00 REWARDv vvivv iikiinuv
be sharpened and kept in

the best of condition on the NEVER FAIL, provided the blade
does not need grinding.

Grand, Free Advertising Special Introductory Plan
Starts you. You must succeed. High class work, fascinating, permanent.

QClSin MG ]VyfOMP'V’ Send name and address at once,uLlii/ IvVy lYIv/lYL 1 . and get complete information,
together with Free Trial Offer. Investigate. Address

SECRETARY

THE NEVER FAIL CO.
1325 Colton Building Toledo, O.
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Say Farewell

to Every Corn
Don’t pare off the top layer and let the

f
real corn go. That’s sim-

It Is dangerous, too. A
slip of the blade often
means an infection. Some-
times itmeansblood poison.
That form of home sur-

gery doesn ’t belong to
these intelligent times.
The treatment used by

millions is this:

Apply a Blue-jay plas-

ter. It is done in a jiffy The pain ends
instantly—the corn is forgotten.

Then the B & B wax gently loosens the

corn. In 48 hours the whole corn comes
out, root and all.

No soreness, no discomfort.

Fifty million corns have been ended in this

way since this famous wax was invented.

Let it remove one for you. That will

show you the end of corn troubles forever.

J
j; :

;j

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn.
B protects the corn, stopping: the pain at once.

;|
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.

|||i D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package

mil.!liii.i;i!ll!ii!lL.littjjl Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters (15S)

Bauer & Black, Chicago and NewYork, Makers of B & B Handy Package Absorbent Cotton, etc.

3 YOU LIKE TO DRAW?
That’s all we want to know

Now, we will not give you any grand prize—
or a lot of free stuff if you answer this ad.
Nor do we claim to make you rich in a
week, Butifyou are anxious to develop your
taler\t with a successful cartoonist, so you can
make money, send a copy of this picture

with 6c. in stamps for portfolio of cartoons
and sample lesson plate, and let us explain.

THE w. L. EVANS SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
311 Ball Bids;., Cleveland, 0.

I HAVELING*Sales

CHEAPER.THAN EVER!
Every Kind of Woven Wire Fence,
also Wrought Iron Picket Fences,
Oates, Etc. Writ* forffrea Catalog

Enterprise Foundry ft Fence C*/
1157 E. 24th St.. Indianapolis. lad.

$7. 50#! Make $20 A Day
UP 16 ..Y operating our wonderful Champion Pie-

*ure Machine. Tabes, develops, finishes

'Jph Perfect pictures in 30seconds ;200 an hour.
«||IThe 20th Century Marvell No darkroom.

.
jWork completed in broad daylight. Ex-

I MY fperience unnecessary. “Instructions are

Jmmum Is0 simple my monkey can operate it.”

KjBffiftliK /writes J. T. Thomas. (Thomas & Pearl
WrMMf dr Circus), Gifford, S. C. “Far exceeds my
expectations,^writes OW.Finney,Boise CIty,ldaho.“0wncrsof
these machines can make as high as 800% profi t,

Msays Dun’s
Review,N.Y.Clty.“Inacoupleof hourstook In 84.65 ;a suremoney-
maker.”—W. E. Darby, Hobart, Okla. “Gives better results than
any 1 have seen.”—L. V. Duncan, Anderson, S. O. “As a money-
maker,comesnextto moving picturemachines.”—NewYorkToge-
blatt. Hundreds of other testimonials from press and users. Our
cameras are world-famous

; in use all over the globe. Positively
unequaled. Photo Post Cards and Buttons all the rage! Youcoin
money anywhere. Write at once for Free Book, (Illustrated),
Convincing Testimonials and Liberal Offer.

AMERICAN MINUTE RHOTO CO.
485 NEHOC BLOCK, Dept. B-485. CHICAGO, ILL.

MvlunsSteelBoatsCan'tSink!
Because they are built like Government Torpedo Boats, of tough, puncture-proof steel plates, piVssed to
rigid form and so securelyjoined together that a leak is impossible. The Mullins Steel Boats are guaranteed
against puucture, leaking, waterlogging, warping, drying out, opening seams, and NEVER REQUIRE
CALKING.
MOTORS : The Loew-Victor 4-Cycle and Ferro 2-Cycle. Light, powerful, simple, can he operated by the
beginner, startlike automobile motors, one man control,neverstallatanyspeed,exhaustsilentlyunderwater.
Wealsomanufactureacompletelineof steel huutingandfishingboats,row bo its,cedar canvas-covered canoes.

Our beautiful book, illustrated in colors, is free.

THE W. H. MULLINS CO., World’s Largest Boat Builders, 326 Franklin Street, Salem, Ohio
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MAKE ANY ROW-BOAT
A MOTOR-BOAT.

Row no more. Kiss blistereu
r hands good-bye. Put the liniment
bottle on the shelf forever. Wipe your

perspiring brow for the last time. Save ^your back bone. There is a newer, easier, V
swifter way to propel a row-boat—fc*'

E
vinrude 1
rrMotor M

5L A real substantial, serious little demon of M
P a V/i H. P. engine. Fits any style or size of m

boat. Makes as high as 8 miles an hour,w Easily attached. Simple to operate* Can
carry it anywhere. Costs little.
Worth a million. Used the world
over. Works wonderfully. New
York Salesroom. 260 W.Broadawy

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO#
271 Reed St.

Milwaukee, Wis*

—Am saying, that you; yes, you, can get
$1,000; but be warned—this offer is good
only so long as territory is open. So get
mighty busy—write Fritter today. It
costs nothing to investigate this remark-
able $1,000 class.

Don’t Delay—Join Today—Get $1,000
You, by acting now—today—can get the thousand allowed to
your section. This money—$1,000 or more per man—goes to
mechanics, clerks, farmers, preachers, doctors, lawyers,
teachers—people from all walks in life—any man, anywhere—
who is willing to join Fritter’s $1,000 class. Nobody
barred. Not a fairy tale, fake or humbug; for listen—it’s

going on daily—hundreds have received their thousand-
some many thousands. If you can use $1.000—real money-
payable $35 to $75.00 weekly—say so—don’t hesitate—don’t
delay a minute; but get the thousand-dollar hustle—flat your
first $1,000—first start, first taste of real independence

—

power, influence, luxuries—get these through Fritter, just as
hundreds have done. Poor men joining his wonderful $1000 class

WITHOUT CAPITAL—WITHOUT EXPERIENCE
—starting with only their nerve—finishing with thousands;
yes, thousands of dollars. You, if willing to join hands with
Fritter, can easily enjoy same abundant prosperity. Knowing
the reason dispels all doubt—creates confidence—enthusiasm

Class Getting Over $2,000.00 Per Man
Korstad (Minn, farmer) received $2,212.13 in 2 weeks;
Zimmerman (Ind. farmer) $3,856 in 30 days; Stoneman

(Nebr. photographer) $3,841.68 in 60 days; Rasp

I

(Kansas agent) $1,685 in 73 days; Juell (Canada
clerk) $6,800; Oviatt (Iowa minister) $4,000;
Hart (Va. farmer) $2,000; Wilson (Ky. cashier)
$3,000 in 30 days; Beem (Kans.) averaged $1 64.25
weekly for 3 months; Langley (Dak. liveryman)
$ 1 1 5 first day. No wonder these men bless the day
they joined Fritter’s $1,000 class. Reads like fiction,
yet it’s the gospel truth. Proven by sworn state-
ments—Investigation—personal interviews.

10 MINUTES’WORK
$6.50 Cash. Presto

!

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

K
lf you are honest and ambitious write me

today. No matter where you live or what
your occupation, I will teach you the Real
Estate business by mail; appoint you Special
Representative of my Company in your town;
Start you In a profitable business of your
own, and help you make big money at once.

Unusual opportunity for men withont
lapital to become independent for life,
luable 13ook and full particulars Free,
rite today.
ATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.

M114 Warden lSuilding
S, B. Barden, Prest. 'Washington, D. C.

8 h. p., 2 cylinder, $125.00
4 h. p. t 1 cylinder, 57.00
2b.pn l cylinder. 39.75sandow

MARINE ENGINE.*;?-. -T i
BUILT LIKE AN AUTOMOBILE ENGINE. !

2 to 20 h. p., ready to ship; gasoline or kerosene.
Drives boats of all kinds; starts easy; can-

;

not backfire; almost noiseless. 6-Year W
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—30-Day Trial?^

,/)

Three moving parts—women and children run it. Starts ' ' ® 11

without cranking. Demonstrate an engine for us and get

yours at oost. BE FIRST IN TERRITORY TO GET
jf

OFFER. Sales plan and literature FREE, postpaid. Write today—NOW.
Detroit MotorCar Supply Co. 43 Helen Ave., Detroit, Mloh.

A new Watch Fob and the catchiest that
has ever been offered in this line. Makes
a hit everywhere, attracts attention be-
cause it carries an air of western romance.
Made within gun shot of the Alamo,
Cradle of Texas Liberty. Miniature of
the Cowboy’s equipment. Reminiscent
of the wooly days of the great Southwest.

Holster of good leather, metal gun slipped
inside ready to be pulled. Holster stamped
like cut, or your initial burnt on it.

A suitable gift, certain to please young
and old of both sexes. Send 25 cents
today and we will send you one of these
fobs by next mail. $1 .00 will bring 5 fobs.

ALAMO LEATHER & NOVELTY CO.
Desk R.B. 418 Ave. D., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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TGTEELof tUHEEL’ I

-

combines com/orf and style in

The
Sensible
Birthday

Ssc^icross the toes

The large,

roomy heel made
possible by the LASHER-
HOSE GUSSET makes a

,
5 stocking that for fit, comfort and

iJ wear excels any other hose ever made. The 34
extra courses not only make a more confort-
able heel, but give more room for the instep,

making your hose wear better because the strain
is taken away.
Don’t confound the Lasherhose gusset with the or-

dinary heel seam of other hose. Ours isn’t a seam,
but a gusset knit on the only machine that can knit a
gusset. These machines are owned, patented and
controlled by us.
Lasherhose are made from the best materials and

are all fully guaranteed.
15c per pair, 2 pairs for 25c. 12 pairs $1.50. Better grade,

up to 50c per pair.
If your dealer hasn’tthem, we’ll send postpaid on receipt of price.

Be sure and state size and color when ordering direct.

Sendfor our booklet shoiving all styles and colors and giving
prices on all grades.

VERMONT HOSIERY COMPANY, Bennington and Northfield, Vt.

MARINE ENGINES
$60 to $500 Mastercd'r^iagara

The World’sStandard Two-cycle Marine Motor.
Ten sizes; one, two and three cylinders; 3 to 25

horse power. Exclusive 1912 improvements.
48-page Practical Treatise on Marine
Engines free—a valuable reference book.

THE FERRO MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
119 Hubbard Avenue, Cleveland ^

Agents in principal Cities and Ports.

I will send as long as they last my 25c book

STRONG ARMS
for 10c in stamps or coin

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Illustrated with 20 full page half-tone cuts
showing exercises that will quickly develop,
beautify and gain great strength in your
shoulders, arms and hands without any
apparatus.

In addition to the above I will be pleased to
answer any question on developing or re-

ducing any other part of your body, without
additional charge.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
280 BARKER BLDG.

110 West 42nd. Street • - New York
I give personally, individual instructions for
health and strength, at my select gymnasium.
Established 26 years in New York.
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A concealed dress essential

is what the best dressers

in the country call Paris

Garters.

You get constant comfort,

tidy ankles and sock security

by wearing

No Metal Can TouehYou

You can be sure of getting

the right kind by looking

for the name PARIS, which

is on each garter.

They are

guaranteed

50 cents

I
At All Dealers

A. STEIN & CO
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

New York, Flatiron Bldg.

Tailored to

Fit the Leg
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A Postal Brings

A
Box

Toasted Whole Wheat Wafers
aremadeofwholewheat flour, baked(by modern
methods) in white tile ovens on the top floor
of the “Bakery with a Thousand Windows”

—

buttered, salted, toasted and carefully packed in
moisture-proof tin boxes.
Just the things for between-meal bites at the

office or for service with cheese, beverage, or in
a score of other ways.

Write for Sample Box Today
Please give us the name and address of your gro-
cer, for you will want to get a supply from him.

fpose-Wiles giscurr (o.
Bakers of Sunshine Biscuits

405 Causeway Street, Boston, Mass.

With LONG’S
500

A MONTH
THIS SUMMER
Crispette Machine

“I made $1500 first month in Louisiana with

this same machine.”— H. W. Eakins. Why
shouldn’t you do as well? Field is big—profits im-
mense. Machine easy to operate. Popcorn Crispettes

are tasty—tempting delicious. Everybody likes them
—everybody buys. Almost four cents profit on
every nickel. If you follow instructions you should

make $500 a month this summer at

FAIRS, PARKS, SUMMER RESORTS,
CARNIVALS, ON STREET CORNERS, STORES, ETC.

Think how freely pleasure seekers spend money. It rolls in

like water. Get a good location and big income is assured.

Start anywhere—makes no difference. I tell you how to suc-

ceed. New man in Michigan sold 10,000 crispettes first week.
It's a great business. Greatfortunes are made in nickel prop-
ositions. Crispettes sell for a nickel. Get my story. Write
today. See what there is in this proposition for you.

W. Z. LONG, 488 High St.. Springfield, O.

fCORTINA-PHONE

LANGUAGES
German—French—English

Italian—Span ish
or any other language learned quickly
andeasily by the Cortina-Phone Method

at home. Write for free book*
lettoday ; easy payment plan.

Cortina Academy of Langnages
67b Mecca Bldg. 1600 Broadway.

Cor. 48th St., N. Y.

Geisha Diamonds
TUG LATEST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY

Bright, sparkling, beautiful. For brilliancy
they equal the genuine, standing all test andthey equal the genuine, standing all test and
puzzle experts. One twentieth the expense.
Sent free with privilege of examination.
For particulars, prices, etc., address

THE R. GREGG MFG. & IMPT. CO.
Dept. R. 517 Jackson Boul., Chicago, Ills.

PERFECTION MARINE ENGINE
100 0/o aiGHT

The big 1912 line of Callle Perfection Marine
Engines from 2 to 30 H. P. give dollar for
dollar more real service than most engines
costing double their price— Perfection ser-
vice Is one hundred per cent right.

Without a Rival
Foryachts, cruisers and ferry boats, a Perfec-
tion power plant is without a rival and simply
thrives on hard, tough work. It works equal-
ly well in fresh or salt water, tidewater or
stream, calm or storm. It embodies more re-

finements than any other engine on the mar-
ket. The Igniter Equipment with the6 H.P.

jand 8 H.P. insures a water-proof ignition and
does away with batteries, coils, magneto and
timer. FREE BOOK OF ENGINES
Our new 1912 Engine Prompt Book is free forthe asking— Guaranteed,
refer to it any time for the true and correct meaning of standard Construc-
tion. Writetoday while you have the subject in mind. The Perfection
owner could not buy a better engine.
Callle Perfection Motor Co., 1214 Callle Street, Detroit, Mich
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Since the decision rendered by the United States Supreme Court,

it has been decided by the Monks hereafter to bottle

CHARTREUSE
(Liqueur P&res Chartreux)

both being identically the same article, under a combination label

representing the old and the new labels, and in the old style of
bottle bearing the Monks’ familiar insignia, as shown in this adver-
tisement.

According to the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court, handed
down by Mr. Justice Hughes on May 29th, 1911, no one but the
Carthusian Monks (Peres Chartreux) is entitled to use the word
CHARTREUSE as the name or designation of a Liqueur, so
their victory in the suit against the Cusenier Company, representing
M. Henri Lecouturier, the Liquidator appointed by the French
Courts, and his successors, the Compagnie Fermiere de la Grande
Chartreuse, is complete.

The Carthusian Monks (Peres Chartreux), and they alone, have
the formula or recipe of the secret process employed in the manu-
facture of the genuine Chartreuse, and have never parted with it.

There is no genuine Chartreuse save that made by them at Tarragona,
Spain.

At first-class Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels, Cafes.
Batjer & Co., 45 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Sole Agents for the United States.

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN
Can be learned quickly, easily and pleasantly, at spare mo-
ments, in your own home. You hear the living voice of a
native professor pronounce each word and phrase. In a sur-

prisingly short time you can speak a new language by the

LANGUAGE-PHONE METHOD
combined with

ROSENTHAL’S PRACTICAL LINGUISTRY
Send for Booklet and Testimonials

The Language-Phone Method
828 Metropolis Bldg., B’way and 16th St., N. Y.

POPE QUALITY HAS NEVER BEEN QUESTIONED

35 YEARS BUILDING HIGHEST GRADE MECHANICAL VEHICLES
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| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
AUTO INSTRUCTION

BE an auto expert. Fine positions open for chauffeurs and
salesmen NOW. Easy work, BIG PAY. We teach you at

home by charts, diagrams and model. Highest endorsements.
Small payment to start. Write for new 1912 book—FREE.
Prac tical Auto School, U3A Pearl St., New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WE START YOU IN A PERMANENT BUSINESS

WITH US AND FURNISH EVERYTHING. We have new,
easy selling plans and seasonable leaders in the Mail Order
line to keep the factories busy. No canvassing; Small Capi-
tal: Large Profits: Spare time only required. Personal assist-

ance. Write today for (copyrighted) plans, positive proof
and sworn statements.

J. M. PEASE MFG. CO.,
543 Pease Bldg,, Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y,

FREE sample goes with first letter. Something new.
Every firm wants it. Orders from $1 to $100. Nice, pleasant
business. Big demand. Write for free sample and particulars.
Metallic Sales Co.. 422 N, Clark St., Chicago.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Free Tuition by mail: Civil service, drawing, engineering,

electric wiring, agricultural, poultry, normal, academic, book-
keeping, shorthand courses. Matriculation $5. Tuition free
to first applicants. Carnegie College, Rogers, O.

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE, LANDS, ETC.
A Book Worth 25c, beautifully illustrated, 36 9x12 inch

pages, will be sent free on request. State whether interested
as homeseeker, healthseeker, investor or tourist. Board of
Trade, Tampa, Fla. “The 143.2 per cent city.”

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAYS,Vaudeville Sketches.Monologues, Dialogues, Speak-

ers, Minstrel Material, Jokes, Recitations, Pantomimes, Tab-
leaux, Drills, Musical Pieces, Entertainments, Make Up
Goods. Catalog Free. T. S. Denison &Co., Dept. 31, Chicago

HELP WANTED—MALE AND FEMALE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. Splendid in-

come assured right man to act as our representative after
learning our business thoroughly by mail. Former experience
unnecessary. All we require is honesty, ability, ambition and
willingness to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting or
traveling. This is an exceptional opportunity for a man in

your section to get into a big-paying business without capital
and become independent for life. Write at once for full par-
ticulars. Address E. R. Marden, Pres. The National Co-
Operative Real Estate Company, L113, Marden Bldg.,
Washington. D. C.

BIG MONEY WRITING SONGS. THOUSANDS of
dollars for anyone who can write successful words or music.
Past experience unnecessary. Send us your song poems, with
or without music, or write for free particulars. ACCEPT-
ANCE GUARANTEED IF AVAILABLE. Washington
only place to secure copyright. H. Kirkus Dugdale Co.,
Dept. 255. Washington, D. C.

WANT a Fine Tailor Made Suit? Show our samples to
three friends, take two orders easy and make enough to get
your suit free. Young men’s styles; very low prices, your
profits immense. Shipped on approval, express prepaid, per-
fect fit guaranteed. Good agents wanted everywhere: no
money or experience needed. Write for free sampleoutfit and
great offer. Banner Tailoring Co.. Dept. 384, Chicago.

.

LADIES to sew at home for a large Phila. firm: good mouey;
steady work; no canvassing; send stamped envelope for prices
paid.

Universal Co., Dept, 103, Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for sale of townsite lots
in divisional and junctional points along line of Grand Trunk
Pacific Ry. in Western Canada. Whole or part time. Liberal
commission. Money making side line for salesmen. Write to
authorized agent G. T. P. Ry., International Securities Co.
Limited, Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg, Man., for particulars,
maps, etc.

A Money Proposition. Do you want to own a mail order
business— be independent— your own boss? Would you
manage an Agency for me in your vicinity or elsewhere? All
printed matter furnished for one-half the profits. Write for
particulars. Hazen A. Horton, Desk 228, Tekonsha, Michigan.

AGENTS make big money selling our new gold letters for
office windows, store fronts and glass signs. Any one can put
them on. Write for free sample and particulars. Metallic
Sign Letter Co., 422 N. Clark St., Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED in every county to sell the Trans-
parent Handle Pocket Knife. Big commission paid. From
$75 to $300 a month can be made. Write for terms. Novelty
Cutlery Co., No. 284 Bar St. Canton, O.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells about over 360,000
protected positions in U. S. service. More than 40,000 vacan-
cies every year. There is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Easy to get. Just ask
for booklet A 12. No obligation.

Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

$50 Weekly Profit—your opportunity—act now. Be a “one
minute” postcard photograper. New process. No experience.
No canvassing. Work all or spare time—travel or at home.
Mandel Post Card Machine makes photos direct on post cards
without using plates or films. Takes, finishes and delivers 3
photos a minute, right on the spot. Wonderful invention. Tre-
mendous money-making opportunities everywhere. 500%
prpffits and no expense. Start this $2000 to $5000 business of

your own on a total investment of only $26. Write today for

particulars, free—learn more about this 6 lb. “portable post
card gallery.” Chicago Ferrotype Co., Dept. 117. Chicago, 111.

SALESMEN: Now is the opportune time for investments
in Mexico. Everybody wants stock. “The largest Realty
Corporation in the world.” Dealers in Lands. Mexico a

new world. It’s the land of sunshine and plenty, the home of

orange, lemon, grapefruit, banana, sugar cane and other
tropical products. Every month a harvest month. Delight-
ful climate. Wonderful opportunity for the homeseekers and
investors. Address for booklet and information.

Continental Investment Company,
Gunter Building, San Antonio. Texas.

ARE YOU THE MAN? HERE IS YOUR opportunity.
No matter where you live—if you want to make big money
and establish yourself in an independent business requiring
no capital—we will teach you, by mail, all the secrets of tfie

real estate business including thorough commercial law
course, list with you readily salable properties, co-operate with
and assist you to permanent success. Our 64-PAGE FREE
BOOK fully explains our methods and tells what it means to

be the local representative of oldest and largest Co-Operative
Realty and Brokerage Corporation in the world. Write to-

day to INTERNATIONAL REALTY CORPORATION, 2447

Manhattan Building, Chicago. 111.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED. Hustlers to handle our at-

tractive 1912 combination packages of soap and toilet articles

with valuable premiums. One Michigan agent made $65 in 47
hours; another $21 in 8 hours: another $22.50 in 10 hours-
Write to-day, DAVIS SOAP WORKS, 270 Davis Building,
Chicago.

$100 MONTHLY and expenses to trustworthy men and
women to travel and distribute samples; big manufacturer.
Steady work.

S. SCHEFFER, Treas., G. W., Chicago.

AGENTS: $35 a week for 2 hrs. work a day selling wonder-
ful new household necessity: new selling plan with free ad-
vertising does it. Collette Mfg. Co., Box No. M. B.,

Amsterdam, N. Y.

AGENTS— Best seller, biggest profits. Absolutely new
diagonal stroke razor stropper. Blade moves up and down,
strop moves back and forth. Puts a perfect edge on all ordi-

nary and safety razors. Money back guarantee. Every call

a sale. Write for territory. S. K. KANNER. 552 Broadway,
New York.

AGENTS—$6 A DAY SHOULD BE EASILY MADE sel-

ling our Non-Alcoholic Flavors, Perfumes, Toliet preparations.
Quick Sellers. Good Repeaters. Experience unecessary.
Fine sample case furnished to workers. Be first in your ter-

ritory. Write quick— Now. American Products Co., 60%
Sycamore St,, Cincinnati, O.

Send Application for Special “Get Acquainted” offer—$5.00

early—old-line policy against sickness and accidents. Pays
$2,500 death, $12.50 weekly disability benefit. Representatives
wanted. L, B. Smutz, Mgr., %2 Holland Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

BIG INCOME EASILY MADE fitting eyeglasses. Write
today for free “Booklet 53.” Tells how. Easy to learn. Best
and easiest money making business. National Optical Col-
lege, St, Louis.

AGENTS—Portraits, 35c; Frames, 15c: Sheet Pictures, lc:

Stereoscopes, 25c; Views, lc. 30 days’ credit. Samples and
Catalog free. Consolidated Portrait Co., Dept. 1164, 1027 W.
Adams St., Chicago.

“Agents Big Profits.” Brandt’s Patented Automatic Razor
Stropper, automatically puts a perfect edge on any razor, old
style or safety. Retails at $2. Big seller. Every man wants
one. Write for terms, prices and territory. A. O. Brandt
Cutlery Co.. 42 Hudson St., New York City.

AGENTS, Male and Female can easily make $15.00 daily

selling my latest imported Robes, beautifully embroidered:
price $2.50, retails $8.50. Also pure linen Queen jacket suit

patterns, embroidered: price $2.50 retails $8.50. Biggest sell-

ers of the season. Write for particulars,

Joseph Gluck, 621 Broadway, New York City

WANTED—RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS—Average $90.00.

Examinations everywhere MAY 4th. Write immediately for

sample questions. Candidates prepared free. Franklin In-

situte, Dep’t W49, Rochester. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
MARRIED? THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE. By

John Cowan, M. D. 400 pages. 100 illustrations. This is

the most valuable book on the marriage relation ever issued.

Circular giving full information sent free. A ddress

J. S. OGILVIE PUBLISHING CO..
46 Rose Street,

New York.
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STAGE PICTORIAL—Beautiful magazine. Exquisite il

lustrations worth framing. Ten cts. for 100 stage beauties-
play scenes, stars, matinee heroes in one number. 1000 pic,

tures yearly, $1. Three months trial, 25c. STAGE PIC-
TORIAL, 1493 Broadway, New York.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS
MOTION Picture Plays Wanted. You can write them.

We teach you by mail. No experience needed. Big demand
and good pay. Details free. Ass’d M. P. Schools, 610 Sheri*
dan Rd., Chicago.

WRITE Ideas For Moving Picture Plays. Make $50.00
weekly in spare time. Easy, fascinating work. Literary ex-
cellence unnecessary. We’ll show you. NATIONAL IN-
STITUTE, 206 Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York.

LEARN TO WRITE MOVING PICTURE STORIES.
Our 10 lesson course in book form, showing what to wtite, how
to write, and where to sell your ideas, complete for $2.00.
Send for free booklet, Penn. Assn.,

Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia.

PICTURE FLAY WRITERS WANTED. YOU can write
a Motion Picture Play. Great demand. Big Pay. We’ll teach
you. Send your address. Picture Play Ass’n.,

San Francisco, Calif,

Why buy $50 course? For instruction book, criticism of
first plot and selling advice, rush $1.00 bill. Class limited.

Harrington Adams, Photo-Play Brokerage,
Fostoria, Ohio.

OLD COINS
$7.75 paid for Rare Date 1853 Quarters, $20 for a $}4. Keep

all money dated before 1884; send 10c at once for New Ulustrat-
ed Coin Value Book, 4x7. It may mean your fortune. Clarke
& Co. Coin Dealers, Dept. 23, LeRoy, N. Y.

PERSONAL
Parents Attention. If your child is under ten years old we

will give it a lot size 30 x 80 feet at Lake Breeze Grove
Michigan. Full Warranty Deed given, all taxes; paid no re-
strictions. Send name, age of child and stamp to

Michigan Central Realty Company,
3207 State St., Alpena, Michigan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS, PATENTS, ETC.
THE Largest number of successful clients is our proof of

Patents that PROTECT. For Facts about Prizes, Rewards,
etc., send 8c stamps for our new 128-page book of intense in-

terest to Inventors. R. S. & A. B. Lacey, Dept. 77, Washing-
ton, D. C. Estab. 1869.

PATENTS SECURED OR FEE RETURNED. SEND
sketch for free report as to patentability. GUIDE BOOK
WHAT TO INVENT, and List of Inventions Wanted, sent
free. $1,000,000 offered for inventions. Patents advertised
free in the World’s Progress; samples free. Victor J. Evans
& Co^Vashington, D. C.

PATENT Your Ideas. $8,500 Offered for One Invention.
Book “ How to Obtain a Patent” and “What to Invent.” sent
free. Send rough sketch for free report a.s to patentability.
Patents ( )btained or Fee Returned. \Ve advertise your patent
for sale at our expense. Established sixteen years. Address
Chandlee & Chandlee, Patent Attorneys, 971 F iSt., Washing-
ton, D. C.

POPULAR MUSIC
SONG-POEMS WANTED. Send us yours. We publish

acceptable manuscripts on liberal royalty. Our proposition
is positively unequalled. Booklet and catalogs free. Kellogg
Music Co. (Dept. G), 25 E. 14th St„ N. Y.

SHORT STORIES
MAKE Money Writing Short Stories, or for News-

papers. Earn from $100 to $500 monthly. Pleasant spare-
time or regular work for you. Send for free booklet. Tells
how. UNITED PRESS SYNDICATE, San Francisco.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—Real Remingtons, $12; Caligraphs, $6;

Hammonds, Densmores, $10; Smith-Premiers, $15; Olivers.
Underwoods. $25: 15 days’ and year’s guarantee. Harlem
Typewriter Exchange. Dept. B41, 217 West 125th St.,

New York City

CLEARANCE SALE—Remingtons, Densmores, $11.50 ea.

Franklins, Hammonds, $9 ea. Bargains in Underwoods,
Smiths, and all others. All guaranteed, Supplies. Standard
Typewriter Exchange, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN AMERICA.
Lowest Prices—Easiest Terms—Rented Anywhere—applying
Rent on Price. “Visible” writers, Olivers, Underwoods, etc.,

or standard Remington, Smith-Premier, etc. Write for cata-

logue 25.

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM,
(Established 1892) 34-36 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111.

Would you show our wholly visible typewriter to your
friends and let them see wherein it excells any $100 type-
writer made, if you could without costing you one cent
have the typewriter to keep forever as your own?
Then write us for full particulars.

THE EMERSON TYPEWRITER CO.,
Box 30, Woodstock, Ills.

. VOCAL INSTRUCTION
SINGING LESSONS by mail. Learn “how to produce

rich, pure tones.” Four lessons mailed on receipt of $1.00.

A. Francke, Voice Builder, 512 Kimball Hall, Dept. “R,”
Chica^ro^Hl^

PRINT YOUR OWN
Cards, circulars, books, newspaper. Press $5. Larger

profit printing
rite factory for

A A
'

iTEY

$18, Rotary $60. Save money. Big profit printing
for others. All easy, rules sent. Write

*

press catalog. TYPE, cards, paper, etc.
THE PRESS CO., Meriden, Connecticut

‘TUDY drawing at home under Expert Faculty.
• We have successful students in every part of
world. Turn your Talent into money. Our

\

Students are filling high salaried positions. 14 years
successful teaching. Endorsed by high authorities.
15 Courses in Commercial and Illustrative Drawing,
Teacher^ Normal and Applied Art, Profit or Culture.

Thoroughly Equipped Residence School
Artist's Outfit FREE to Enroled, Students

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART, 71 1 AppliedArl Bldg., Battle Creek, MIchT

Magnificent Steel Launch $Q£^ Complete With Engine, Ready to Run

18-20-23 and 27 ft. boats at proportionate prices. All launches tested and fitted with

Detroit two-cycle reversible engines with speed controlling lever—simplest engine made starts

without cranking—has only 3 moving parts—anyone can run it. The Safe Launch—abso-

lutely non-sinkable—needs no boathouse. All boats fitted with air-tight compartments—can-
notsink, leak or rust. We are sole owners of the patents for the manufacture oi rolled steel-

dock,seamed steel boats. Orders filled the day they are received. Boats shipped to every part

of the world. Free Catalog. Steel Rowboats $20. (83)

MICHIGAN STEEL BOAT CO. 1244 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit. Mich.,U.S.A.

Reduce Your Flesh
LET ME SEND YOU AUTO MASSEUR ON A

40 DAY FREE TRIALS
So confident am I that simply wearing it will per-

manently remove all superfluous flesh that I mail
it free, without deposit. When you see your shape-

liness speedily returning I know you will buy it.

Try it at my expense. Write to-day.
DDAC RIIRIIQ 1 5 ^>8t 38th Street
rnUriDUllllO Dept. 3 Hew York

at 1/40 the cost—IN SOLID GOLD RINGS
Stand acid test and expert examination. We
guarantee them. See them first—then pay.
Special Oiler—14k Tiffany ring 1 ct. $5.98.

Gent’s ring 1 ct. $6.98. 14k Stud 1 ct. $4. 86. Sent
C. O. D. for inspection. Catalog FREE, shows
full line. Patent ring gauge included, 10c. The
Baroda Co., Dept. Al, Leland & Dover St., Chicago

AN AID TO HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungaht.
'
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Why NotBeA Nurse?
We Sell You at Agents’

1 WHOLESALE
.^C^PRICE

Send for TbiaPreeBook
which explains the danger of unsanitary, germ
infested, zinc lined refrigerators, that poison
milk and other foods. Zinc lined refrigerators are
positively dangerous because the zinc corrodes and
forms zinc oxide, a virulent poison. Damp, poorly in-
sulated refrigerators, with poor air circulation, are
equally dangerous. Many families have traced cases
of serious illness to their unsanitary refrigerators.

This handsomely illustrated 52 page book gives a vast
amount of valuable information about refrigerators that
you should know. We will gladly send you a copy free on
request. It also tells why the celebrated

McCray Refrigerators
keep all food fresh, untainted and healthful. You ought to
know why the McCray Patent System of Refrigeration and Air
Circulation gives a dry, clean, thoroughly sanitary refriger-
ator, free from all odors, germs or poison. The book explains.

McCray Refrigerators are made in all sizes for every pur-
pose, and are guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. They
can be arranged for icing from the rear porch so that the ice-
man need notenter the house, and can be equipped with spec-
ial ice water cooler, racks for wine, beer, mineral water, etc.,
and other special features if desired.

We also send any of the following catalogues free on reqnest:

No. 88 Regular Sizesfor Residences.
No. A. H. Built-to-Orderfor Residences.
No. 49for Hotels, Clubsand Institutions.
No. 68for Grocers.
No. 72Jor Florists.
No. 59for Meat Markets.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
39 1 Lake St. Kendallville. Ind.

Branches in all Principal Cities.

AMERICAN MOTORCYCLES
AND BICYCLES

If you wish to become an up-to-date nurse and earn
$12 to $30 a week, we offer you advantages not
given by any other school; theoldestschool; lowest
cost; home study; flvecourses from which to choose;
you start any time; experienced instructors;

diploma recognized by best doctors; NO MORE
STUDENTS ENROLLED THAN CAN BE PROP-

ERLY TRAINED. Beginners, practical nurses and hospital graduatest
accepted. You are entitled to the best. Write to-day for booklet telling all about

nursing, sent free Chicago School of Nursing, 1206-21 t. Van Buren St., Chicago

each locality who buys one of ray 1912 Model Motorcycles or PwRVl '

Bicycles. I will sell you one American Motorcycle at whole- IfcMli
sale agents’ price—only $139.65. Exclusively hand-made, MCNIll
finest materials, patented features, beautiful finish. Guar- wj?utl| A
anteed 3 times longer than any other motorcycle made. Or WvJSfLA
one 1912 American Bicycle—only $18.85—same construction— mMt'I
guaranteed for life. Every up-to-date feature—also exclusive I
improvements. No other such values offered. Write today forNew I
1912 Catalogue—and get jfl/Tsi *

ir 5t
8P

f
eotUffer

ST°A
n
T
e
|

WHETHER MOTOR- . f Presulent $4 085'
cycle or bicycle is American Motor Cycle Co. I
desired. 364 American Bldg.,Chicago *w

CRESCA DELICACIES
A hundred of the richest, choicest, daintiest f oods grown the

world over completely described, with new recipes, in “Cresca Foreign

Luncheons,” our illustrated color booklet sent for 2c. stamp.

CRESCACOMPANY,Importers, 353 Greenwich St.,N.Y.

Cheer Up ! From a hardwood floor to a chandelier

is the dusting range ofmmmm
WRITE TODAY FOR BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY.
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 246-D Liquid Veneer Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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DIAMONDS ON CREDIT
20% DOWN—10% PER MONTH

Why wait for your Diamond until you have saved the price?

Pay for it by the Lyon Method. Lyon’s Diamonds are guar •

anteed perfect blue-white. A written guarantee accompanies each
Diamond. All goods sent prepaid for inspection. 10% discount for

cash. Send now for catalogue No. 8 Established 1843

J. M. LYON & CO., 71-73 Nassau St., N.Y

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE THE. GREAT SHOP WINDOW OF AMERICA

Velvet is the smoke for the office.

When things are going right—or

wrong—or a little of both—Velvet’s

always there to improve the good
moments and help the bad ones.

Velvet is mild—you can smoke it

all day.

Velvet is mellow—you’ll enjoy it

all day.

Velvet is smooth—you’ll find no
bite all day.

Full size 2-ounce tins &

f THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

SPAULDING & MERRICK
(Stock owned by Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.)
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The
Ostermoor
Smile

Don’t fail
s
VarnuS^-.^—* to see the name

Ostermoor woven in

^ the edge, also this ostermoor
trade mark sewn on the end.

They are your guarantee of America’s stand-

ard high-grade mattress—the Ostermoor which
brings comfortable, nerve-and-body-resting sleep

to millions.

The Ostermoor method, used and controlled

exclusively by us, builds a mattress that keeps
its inviting softness indefinitely, never mats or

packs, and never needs re-making. Three gen-
erations of service proves this statement.

mattresses cost Write for Bill

Besfb^uTandwhlMIck FREE Book
4' 6" wide, 45 lbs., $15.

With Samples

In 2 parts, 50c extra Get it whether you’re think-

Dust-proof Safin Finish ing of buying an Ostermoor
Ticking, $1.50 more or not. It should be read

Mercerized French Art , .
, everv household Tust

Twills, $3.00 more.
"n every

,

uscnoia- J ust

drop a postal.

Ostermoor
Avoid imitations

;

"M M a a
lookforour trade mark. IWI | |

"§• Ch C! C!
When necessary we’ll
ship a mattress, express

# m
charges prepaid, on the Butlt—

Mattress
'Built—

day check or postal or- kj-+ j>»
der is received. Packed Not Stuffed

so it reaches you clean,
dry. shapely. Money
back if not satisfied

after thirty nights’ trial.

OSTERMOOR & CO.

150 Elizabeth St., New York
Canadian Agency: Alaska Feather
A Down Co., Ltd., Montreal

*15.

NOT IMITATIONS
LOOKS LIKE A DIAMOND
WEARS LIKE A DIAMOND/

%
r*k •#

' &m
I J' ^ ^ 4 I

. * % I

A Marvelous
Synthetic Gem
Thegreatesttriumph of

the Oxy-Hydrogen Fur-
nace. Will cut glass.
Stands filing, fire and
acid tests like a diamond
—guaranteed to contain
no glass. Remoh Gems
have no paste, foil or art-
ificial backing—their
brilliancy is guaranteed
forever. One thirtieth
the cost of diamonds.
Set only in 14-karat,
Solid Gold Mountings.
Sent on approval—your
money cheerfully refund-
ed if not satisfactory.

Book in Colors Free
Write for our De-Luxe
Jewel Book, handsomest
ever published.

Remoh Jewelry Co.,
439 N.BroadwaySt.Louu,Mo.

/ I

Pv GRAY MOTORS FOR BOATS
M
y,
——

—

Made in the LargutPlant r-v ur n ui n , . I A
the World devoted to 3 **• with Complete ?

manufacturing 2 -oyoie Ouifrt ready to install
marine gaeoline enginea. ALSO TO 36 MR

Guaranteed by a big responsible concern. Write
for big catalog— tells and shows you all about
these high grade motors and how they are made.

GRAY MOTOR CO., 4115 U. S. Motors Bldg.. Detroit, Mleh.

transmits his thoughts without

balk or blot. The name

SPENCERIAN
on pens means smoothest points

/
highest elasti-

city, greatest durability. Get the Spencerian

Pen that suits your handwriting.

Sample card of 12 different styles with A
2 good pen-holders sent for 10c, #

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway,
New York. '
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The New Model Five A Worker
Ball Bearing—Long Wearing

All the thought that enters

into the making of the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
is concentrated on one purpose—the right

kind of typewriting.

This results only when close adjustments and the

least possible friction allow all parts to work in harmony.

Tiny steel balls, unseen, always in order, make easy and
accurate every stroke of the key, every movement of
the carriage and every shift to

capital letters.

A watch is not jewelled to better

advantage or assembled with great-

er care and accuracy.

The new Model Five is a worker—
as easy for the operator at the end
of the day as at the beginning. Its

many labor saving devices are in-

built—not added.
Free book of Model Five, “X-Ray Excellence,”
gives full description of its advantages— reasons
why you should examine this machine before mak-
ing a choice.

Mail a postal for literature today.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.

Head Office for Domestic and Foreign Business : SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

WANTED—RIDER AGENTS
Model *

IN EACH TOWN
and district to ride and
exhibit a sample 1913

Ranger” bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are making money fast. Write at
onceforfullparticulars andspecial offer. NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of
your bicycle. We ship to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay
freight , and allow TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and put
it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bicycle
you may ship it back to us at our expense andjyow will not be out one cent.

LOW FACTORY PRICER We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make at one small profitbun 1 mu 1 vii 1 riiiwkv above the actual factory cost. You save $10 to $25 middlemen’s profits by
buying direct of us and have the manufacturer’s guarantee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or
a pair of tires from anyone at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of
factory Prices and remarkable special offer.

vnil Ufll I DC ACTnillCUEn when you receive our beautiful catalogue and study our superb models at
I vU TV ILL DC MO I U H IOn CU the ‘wonderful low prices we can make you. We sell the highest grade
bicycles at lower prices than any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost. BICYCLE
DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECOND HAND BICYCLES—a limited number taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores will be closed out at once,
at $3 to $8 each. Descriptive bargain list mailed free.

TIRCC PdACTCR DDAIfC rear wheels, inner tubes, lamps, cyclometers, parts, repairs and everything in the
I I1ICO9 UUHO I Cn DnMIVC bicycle line at half usual prices. DO NOT WAIT—but write today for *ur

Large Catalogue beautifully illustrated and containing a great fund of interesting matter and useful information. It only costs a postal
to get everything. Write it now.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. C 14 CHICAGO, ILL.
In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE
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Old Dutch
Cleanser /

Chases Dirt
Many uses and full directions O

on large Sifter-can I Oc.
£

“DON’T SHOUT”

Make Money Out of Others’ Fun
Pleasing the Public Pays Big Profits and owners of

our famous attractions frequently make from $8,000 to $10,000
every year. We make everything in the Riding Gallery line

from a hand-power Merry-Go-Round to the highest grade Car-

ousselles. Bring in hundreds of dollars daily. It is a delightful,

attractive, big-paying, healthful business. Just the thing for

the man who can’t stand in-door work, or is not fit for heavy

work.

Just the business for the man who has some money and
wants to invest it to the best advantage. Our goods are the

finest appearing, easiest running, and most attractive line man-
ufactured. They are simple in construction and require no
special knowledge to operate. If you want to get into a money-
making business write today for catalogue and particulars.

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO.
Park Amusement Outfitters

385 Sweeney Street, N. Tonawanda, N. Y., U. S. A.

'I hear you. I can hear now as well as

* anybody. ‘How?’ Oh, some-
rn thing new—THE MORLEY
ay PHONE. I’ve a pair in my ears

W now, but they are invisible. I would
not know 1 had them in, myself, only that

1 hear all right.

“The Morley Phone for the

D E3 A F3
\ * I V made low sounds and whis-

C \ lb pers plainly heard. Invisible,

comfortable, weightlessand harm-
Price, $5, complete less. Anyone can adjust it.”

Over one hundred thousand sold. Write fos booklet and testimonials.

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 778 Perry Bldg., Phila.

READY MADE HOUSES
!ffM!& L

H
E
o U
G
s
A
E§
10ES

HUNTERS’ CABINSPOULTRY and
GAS ENGINE HOUSE8
We can sell you a fine one, two,three,

four or five-room house already
built. Shipped to you in sections;

you can put it up yourself in a few hours’ time. Only a wrench,
hammer and screwdriver needed. Can be taken down, moved,
and put up again in a day’s time.

STRENGTH AND DURABILITY
NOT AT A I I FYDFilQIVP Five-room house for only $399.00.nui HI HLL bArCnOIVti Others as low as $75.00. Even
greater bargains on Garages, Poultry Houses, Cabins and Gas Engine Houses.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK. Ready Made Building Book
No. 70R80, showing all kinds of ready made buildings. This book is free
and postpaid. Be sure to mention Book No. 70R80.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago

JUST PULL THE BELT .g

—

Prof. Chas. Munter's

Trade Mark NULIFE Patented

« DOESTHEREST If J 1 I II
FOR EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WEARING IT IfgEJ

COMPELS DEEP BREATHING ^m/
S
TRAIGHTENS round shoulders, expands the chest and develops the lungs,
reduces the abdomen, supports the entire body and prevents tired feeling. 1—
Slim people developed, stout people^ reduced, short people increased, without

any effort or injury. Gives every man an erect, military carriage, every woman the perfect curved lines of beauty demanded
by health and fashion. Makes children grow strong and erect without attention.

Special Offer to Readers of this Magazine. Send me $2.00 at once, with your height, weight, chest measurement and sex,
and I will send you my latest and best model NULIFE, prepaid, and Guarantee You Instant Bodily Improvement.

Address PROF. CHAS. MUNTER, No. 67 Nulife Building, 13-15 West 34th Street, New York City

My illustrated book , “Self-Development Without Exercise," sent Free upon request. Agents wanted everywhere.

In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE
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Sooner or later you
Rnrp vnn will SnmA flaw von ’ll narlf a InSure you will. Some day you’ll pack a load of Prince Albert in your jimmy and
find out what real pipe-smoke is. And the sooner you do it the more fun you’ll have.
That’s how P. A. has started millions of men to smoking a pipe steady. In two
years it has doubled the number of pipe smokers, made the pipe twice as popular.
No tobacco could do that unless it had the goods.

Prince Albert
the nationaljoy smoke

has everything—that is, everything but the old sting and rankness.
P. A. can’t bite your tongue. No matter how long or how hard you go to
it. The biter simply isn’t there. But the mellowness and rich tobacco
fragrance and cool sweetness—say, you just naturally want to keep on
smoking one pipe-load after another.
P. A. is made by a patented, exclusive process that takes out the bite
and rankness—no other can be like it. Sold by all live dealers in ioc

tins, 5c bags wrapped in weather-proof paper, handy for cigarette
smokers, half-pound and pound humidors.

R.'J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE

MARK TWAIN
—one of the most

beloved of Ameri-

can authors— was

a great smoker and

very fond of a pipe.



TRADE MARK REG. l/.S. PAT. OFF.

Section of rod
showing re-

versible /
handle, f T 1

No. 16931

Bristol, Conn.

with its hundreds of pictures and pages of

practical information for buyers will assist you

in selecting. Write for Book “RA” today.

fKarpei)
C\i*.r&r\lf<d
Upholstered

. Furniture
I CMlCACO-NCW YORK

S. Karpen & Bros.
Chicago

New York -

Boston

Karpen Building

Karpen Building

20 Sudbury St.

“The Sport Alluring”
for Men and Women

Fascinating, Safe, Healthful Second only to

Base Ball as a National Sport

A large picture of the above scene (17" x 12"), in 8 colors,

for framing sent on receipt of 14c in stamps. Ask for Free
Booklet No. 236 “The Sport Alluring ", profusely illus-

trated with picture of royalty and celebrated Americans
Trapshooting, and “ Hints to Beginners

No. 2293. Karpen Leather Couch, covered In either Karpen Sterling or

Karpen Spanish Genuine Leathers. Elizabethan carved frame. Luxurious-

ly upholstered. Fine hair filling, best spring-work.

DUPONT POWDER CO., Wilmington, Del.

Pioneer Powder Makers of America

Established 1802

In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE

KrtTpen Colonial Davenport. Old Virginia design covered in hair cloth. 7

le<*t. 1 inch long. 2 feet, 4 inches deep. 3 feet, 1 inch high. Other suitable

.wvtriugs are Silk Velours and Panne Mohair Plushes of different color*

Karpen Furniture

Priced Within Your Means

To produce furniture honestly made and pleas-

ing to the eye, at moderate outlay, is the un-

swerving policy of our business. To insure

your absolute satisfaction in every purchase of

Karpen
Gaaranteec)'Upholstered
Turniture

we put our trade-mark name on every piece and
guarantee to refund money if not as represented. This
makes us very sure that our furniture will stand the test

of time. What other Upholstered Furniture safeguards

you even in the slightest degree? Can you afford to

risk disappointment by purchasing furniture which the

maker fails to risk his brand upon’?

Then buy Karpen Furniture and you are sure of

its quality even to the lowest priced article we make.

Karpen Furniture is sold by leading dealers.

Ask to see our trade-mark when shopping.

Our Free Book of Designs “RA”

No. 11-“The
Old Reliable”

The best all around fishing rod
made—good for anything from
perch to muscallonge. It is made
of our exclusive “BRISTOL”

tool steel, hardened in oil and
clock-spring tempered. CANNOT

WARP. Handle is reversible. Guides
are all two-ring, nort collapsible. Tip has
an all-ways guide, which can never get
tangled up. “No. 11” is 8% feet long, and
weighs 10 ounces. Joints measure 32 inches
each. Comes with three styles of handle
—maple at $4.50, celluloid at $5.00, cork at
$5.50. Guaranteed three years. If your
dealer can’t supply you, write to us. Send
for catalogue of this and other styles of
“BRISTOL” Steel Fishing Rods.

“Fish Stories” Booklet Free

set your blood a-tingling
with the fishing fever. Sec-
ond edition now ready.
Send for a copy today. Free
with catalogue if requested.

The Horton Mfg. Co

Learn Trapshooting
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Possibly you do not believe a

dentifrice can be efficient and

still be delicious in flavor. That

may be why you do not use

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

To satisfy you, we will mail you, on

receipt of 4 cents postage, a trial tube

of this delicious dentifrice which is

efficient. Use it twice a day and see

how thoroughly it cleans and polishes

—how wholesome it leaves the mouth.

COLGATE & CO.
199 Fulton Street New York

In writing to advertisers it is of advantage to mention THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE
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H-7 Guards, properly adjusted make Shur-ons

Surely On to Stay On
H-7 Guards make Shur-ons a source of comfort and

satisfaction to those who have never been able to

even wear eye-glasses.

If your optician will not supply

H-7 Shur-on Guards, write us.

E. KIRSTEIN SONS CO., (Established 1864)

Ave. O, Rochester, N. Y.

%\S/iur^oniy\
AT THE BETTER OPTICIANS

FOR THE HARDEST WEAR May We Send You This Book FREE?

you should buy the garter that is made
of the sturdiest materials in every part

rubber button

HOSE
SUPPORTER

Guaranteed

Against

Imperfec-

tions.

trademark
on theloop

assures you

full value in

quality and ser-

' Vice. The clasp is

readilyadjusted; does

not slip off or tear.

FOE SALE IK STOKES
EVERYWHERE,

Children's Sample Pair, 16 cents ,

postpaid (give age).

GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston.

“Why Man of Today

Is Only50% Efficient’
’

This book, written by a well-

known physician, is a most interesting

treatise on a subject of great impor-

tance: that of keeping up to “concert

pitch” and securing that 100% of

efficiency so necessary to meet success-

fully the business or social require-

ments of the present age.

You will learn something about

yourself that you never knew before

by reading this book, which will be

forwarded without cost if you send

your request to Dept. I 6 1 D.

CHAS, A. TYRRELL, M. D.

134 W. 65th Street New York
Canadian office, 275 College Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Stop
Making Steam

for the Other Fellow
The majority of workers afe “stokers”— making “steam” to help some

other man win success.

Why not win success for yourselfmi work your way to the top of your chosen

trad .
1 or profession by sheer force of ambition? The I. C. S. can help you to do this.

If you are willing to spend a

small part of your idle hours, gaining
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

the knowledge that will put you I Box sso scranton, pa. „
\ \ c r ii i i ,

Explain, without further oliligation on my part, now
ahead of your fellow workers, the

I
I can qualify for the position before whx^hTmarkjC.

I. C. S. will show you how. No I Automobile Running: Civil Service
, 1

• « i < I Mine Superintendent Architect
matter where you live how old or

,
Mine Foreman Chemist

, . Plumbing, Steam Fitting Languages
how young you are what your Concrete Construction Commere .al English

• j I* 1 I Civil Engineer Building C ontractor
previous education you can become 1 ™ .

Architectural Draftsmanr
.
J Textile Manufacturing IndustrialDesigning

a master of your business. I
StationaryEngineer Commercial Illustrating

Telephone Expert Window Trimming
T n of mnrk and mail thp ronnnn I

Meehan. Engineer Show Card Writing
JUST inaih. ana mail tne coupon Meehanieal Draftsman Advertising Man

and without further obligation on I

Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper*
„ j „ -1 j • r • 11

Elec. Ligh ting Supt. Salesmanship
your part, detailed information will i Agriculture cotton Manufacturing
1 ^ T c * Electric RailWUyS Woolen Manufacturing
be Sent you telling how the V_/. u. < Structural Engineer Toolmaking
...ill . rirvt , I R. R. Construction Foundry Work
Will lead yOU to success. Metal Mining Pattern Making

English Branches Blacksmithing

Over 400 students each month
,

FilrVmaSmber Pm^Farmine
voluntarily report an increase in

J

salary due to I. C. S. training— why Name

not increase your earning power ? I

Present 0ccupation .

Mark and mail the coupon now. ,

street „ndNo._

Automobile Running
Mine Superintendent
Mine Foreman
Plumbing, Steam Fitting

Concrete Construction

Civil Engineer
Textile Manufacturing
StationaryEngineer
Telephone Expert
Meehan. Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Electrical Engineer
Elec. Ligli ting Supt.
Agriculture
Electric Railways
Structural Engineer
R. R. Construction
Metal Mining
English Branches
Gas Engineer
Foreman Plumber

Present Occupation _

Street and No

Civil Service
Architect
Chemist
Languages
Commercial English
Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
IndustrialDesigning
Commercial Illustrating

Window Trimming
Show Card Writing
Advertising Man
Stenographer
Bookkeeper
Salesmanship
Cotton Manufacturing
Woolen Manufacturing
Toolmaking
Foundry Work
Pattern Making
Blacksmithing
Surveyor
Poultry Farming
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“Ask your doctor”"
Thousands of physicians

know from long experi-

ence in their practice that

ESKAYS POOD
added to fresh cow’s milk

makes the best substi-

tute for mother’s

milk.

The world of femininity has

accepted Cuticura Soap as

the highest type of skin

purifying and beautifying

soap. No other does so

much to promote and pre-

serve skin health and hair

health, or does it so eco-

nomically. Unrivaled for

every purpose of toilet,

bath and nursery.
Cuticura Soap and Qintment are sold every-

iH|l where. For sample of each, with 32-p. book,

||[ ;||
1 free, address "Cuticura,” Dept. 133, Boston.

Jg; TENDER-FACED MEN
SHAVING Should shave with Cuticura Soap Shaving

^TirK Stick. Makes shaving a pleasure instead

of a torture. At stores or by mail, 25c.

Ten feedings of
“Eskays” and ou
helpful mother’s
book “How to Care
for the Baby,”
free on request.

Crooked Spines
|

Made Straight
by the Sheldon Method

CVjl „

k \ this statement.

Ik \ No matter how serious your
deformity, no matter what treat-
ments you have tried, think how

much it means to you that so many
sufferers have been cured by this
method, and many incurable cases

\ greatly benefited.

n We will prove the value of the
Sheldon Method in your own case by

w allowing you to

Use the Sheldon Appliance
30 Days At Our Risk

There is no reason why you should
not accept our offer at once. The
photographs here show how light
cool, elastic and easily adjusta-
ble the Sheldon Appliance is—how
different from the old torturous
plaster, leather or steel jackets. To
all sufferers with weakened or de-
formed spines it promises almost

j

immediate relief even in the most
serious cases. You owe it to yourself
to investigate it thoroughly. The
price is within reach of all.

Send for our Free Book today a
describe your trouble as fully
possible so we can give you definih
information. —

„

k PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 246 16th, St. Jamestown. N. Y.
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Williams
Talc Powder^

Two things indispensable to

every woman:
Williams’ Talc Powder and a Vanity Box
in which to carry it when traveling, shop-

ping, or even at home.
The velvety softness, airy lightness, snowy

whiteness and the fragrance of the real

,

flowers, are the charms that have made
Williams’ Talc Powder so popular.

Four odors, Violet, Carnation, Rose (flesh

tint) and Karsi, a subtle Oriental perfume

A Dainty Vanity Box
We have had manufactured expressly and exclusively

for us a beautiful silver-platedVanity Box containing an

imported Powder Puff and a Concentrating Mirrdr.

The convenience of the little pocket mirror alone makes
the possession of the Vanity Box well worth while.

How to get it

Simply buy a can of Williams’ Talc Powder, send us

the name of your dealer, the date and 20c. in stamps,

and we will forward the Vanity Box by return mail.

/f- .1

V/ ThisHP/ coupon
is simply

f o r y o u r

f convenience

f —its use is not

People who have V 4 / / '
'

received the Vanity Box say: \J / J. B. WimmCo.
145 Maple Ave.

“Am charmed with it. I have never seen / Glastonbury, conn,

anything of its kind in the stores as perfect. / ( hought a can of
In its usefulness it is worth six times as / williams’ Talc Powder
much as the price paid for it.” /

“Am delightedwiththe Vanity Box. /* (da,e'> 1012

Like Williams’ Talc Powder, it is /
simply perfect.” / °

“The Vanity Box is a little / Enclosed find 20c. in stamps
gem. I don’t see how you / for Vanity Box.

can give so much for so /
little money.” /Name _

AddressTHE J. B.W1LLIAMS CO., 145 Maple Ave.,Glastonbury,Conn.
Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps, Jersey Creamiim
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long praised Ingram Products, both publicly and to their
personal friends.
INVITATION—Madam or Sir—Confer a favor upon us by request-
ing us to see that you are supplied with liberal samplesof Ingram's
Specialties that you desire — through your druggist or direct
from us. FREDERICK F. INCRAM, President

Sample Box for 4c. stamp.

Milkweed Cream
—“There’s Beauty

In Every Jar’’

CUKES complexion faults. Best
recognized refreshing face
cream that skill and science

can produce. A smooth therapeutic
requiring no hard rubbing. Heal-
ing, Soothing. Creates or retains
the natural beauty of youthful skin.
Prevents pimples, blackheads, and
removes imperfections.

Improves bad complexions

;

Preserves good complexions

Known to over a million women.^ Sample free. Price 50c and $1.

“Druggists Know and Will Tell You So”
During two generations the Toilet Specialties of the House

oflngram have been the choiceof leading beautiesoftheage.
Theatrical and operatic stars—and hundreds of thousands
of women who know the “Beauty in Every Jar” Line have

• if wr* f m fiwvif iniri with f

Manufacturing Pharmacists and Perfumers
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, 46 Tenth St. DETROIT, MICH., U.S. A.

MENNEN’S
“FOR MINE”

Mennen’s Talcum Powder
keeps my skin in healthy condition.

Newark, N. J. Trade Mark

From the starting point back in 1847,

when Rogers Bros, silver plated ware

was first made and sold, there has 1

no reduction in the original superior

To-day the trade-mark

1847 ROGERS BROS!
represents the highest grade of triple plate. Our process ol

finishing closes the pores of the silver so that it is worked into a

firm, hard surface that will stand years oi the hardest kind of wear*

^ This process has given 1847 ROGERS BROS, the well-earned title of

"Silver Plate that Wears”
k Sold by leading dealers. Send lor illustrated catalogue “R-21

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. MERIDEN. CONN.
(International Silver Co., Successor)

UHlIlk New York Chicago San Francisco Hamilton, Canada
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A lthough Thousands of Eyes are fixed upon the play, it is

xv. you who really bear the closest gaze. Exacting pairs of

eyes are upon you every minute, every place you go.

It is you, who, when you least expect it, may have the truth

about your complexion revealed by a single glance. Then, you

will feel how much better it would have been if you had not

delayed the use of

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream

"Don't envy a good complexion; use Pompeian and have one **

nishes and sallow skin women in a million homes. It is a

y pleasant discoveries natural means to skin health. It rubs

t to look your best. in and rubs out, cleaning the pores
' to have a good com- marvelously. Nothing is left on the

, face except a clear, clean, wholesome
issage Cream gives a appearance. Itisy««who are judged be-

clean, clear, fresh, fore you speak. Let your complexion

wholesome com- be your best possible recommendation,
plexion. It is A Pompeian complexion is one that
used by men and bears inspection face to face.

I

TRIAL JAR Cut alonp_this line , fill in and mail today.

sent for 6 cents (stamps or coin).

Find out for yourself, now, why
Pompeian is used and prized in a

million homes where the value of a

clear, fresh, youthful skin is appre-

ciated. Clip coupon now.

Magazines and Booksfor Library Slips.

One in each package.

The Pompeian Mfg. Co., 19 Prospect St., Cleveland, 0.

Gentlemen :—Enclosed find 6 cents (stamps or
coin) for a trial jar of Pompeian Massage Cream.pompeian:

passage CRJ

Name.

At dealers—50c, 75c
and $1—or you can
try before you buy.

Address
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Whatever price per square foot you may plan to pay for a

substantial residence or other moderate sized building, its

construction will be far superior in every way when built of

NATCO HOLLOW-TILE
The name “NATCO” stamped on each tile assures you it is

the same material as is used in the fireproof construction of

the world’s tallest skyscrapers and greatest public buildings.

Send 10 cents in postage for our elaborate Every detail of NATCO
96-page handbook, “Fireproof Houses.” HOLLOW TILE construc-

tion explained, with technical

drawings and typical floor plans, also illustrations from photographs of forty-five houses

built of NATCO HOLLOW TILE, ranging in cost from $4,000 to $200,000. An
invaluable guide to the prospective builder. Write today

YOU can buildyourouter
walls of NATCO at no
greater cost than for

brick, brick and wood, stone

and wood or concrete. You
will gain enormously in fire-

safety, in maintenance econ-
omy,ininvestmentvalue.The
all-around inbuilt blankets of

air reduce greatly the winter
heating expenses, assure a re-

markably dry interior at all

seasons, in hot weather keep
the house amazingly cool.

At avery reasonable advance
in first cost, you can also plan
the construction of all par-

titions, floors and roof in

NATCO. Such a house rep-

resents a standard far be-
yond comparison with any
other form of construction.

It brings about the total

elimination of interior and
exterior fire-hazards. No
structural deterioration is ever pos-

sible. It realizes a perfection of con-
struction from every standpoint, not to

be approached with older standards.

NATCO construction is fireproof,

age proof, moisture proof, sound
proof, vermin proof, warmer in
winter and cooler in summer.

NATIONAL- FIRE -PROOFING • CX5MPANY
Dept. O Pittsburgh, Pa. Organized 1889 Offices in All Principal Cities
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v
-7 among children used to be difficult. Since the advent of

'Standard" Sanitary Bathroom fixtures, habits of cleanliness

have not needed cultivating. Their attraction creates the

desire to bathe. The practical utility, the beauty and the

enduring quality of "$tattdattf' fixtures makes them an everlast-

ing joy to every generation in the home.

Genuine 'Standard" fixtures for the Home and

for School, Office Buildings, Public Institu-

tions, etc., are identified by the Green and

Gold Label, with the exception of one brand

of baths bearing the Red and Black Label,

which, while of the first quality of manufac-

ture, have a slightly thinner enameling, and

thus meet the requirements of those who

demand Standard" quality at less expense.

All 'Standard" fixtures, with care, will last a

lifetime. And no fixture is genuine Unless it

bears theguarantee label. In order to avoid

the substitution of inferior fixtures, specify

'Standard" goods in writing ("not verbally)

and make sure that you get them.

Standard .Sanitar© TDfe. Co. Dept. 50

New York 35 W. 31st Street

Chicago 415 Ashland Block
Philadelphia. .1128 Walnut Street

Toronto,Can. 59 Richmond St.,E.

Pittsburgh 106 Sixth Street

St. Louis. . . . 100 N. Fourth Street

Nashville. ...» .315 Tenth Avenue, So.

New Orleans, Baronne& St. Joseph Sts.

Montreal, Can 215 Coristine Bldg.

Boston... John Hancock Bldg.

Louisville 319-23 W. Main Street

Cleveland 648 Huron Road, S. E.

Hamilton,Can 20-28 Jackson St.,W

.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
London. . . .53 Holbom Viaduct, E.C.
Houston, Tex., Preston and Smith Sts.

San Francisco. .Metropolis Bank Bldg.

Washington, D. C Southern Bldg.

Toledo, Ohio 311 -32 1 Erie Street

Fort Worth, Tex. . . Front and Jones Sts.

fefci GUARANTEED
PLUMBING
FIXTURES
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If you earn One Hundred Dollars or more monthly, why
not devote Five Dollars of it to insuring yourself a con-
tinuous income of Twenty-five Dollars a week in case
of Disability? To do this is to AETNA-IZE Your Income.
DISABILITY INSURANCE costing Sixty Dollars a year, (payable
semi-annually or quarterly if you prefer) will provide an income of
825 per week while you are disabled by EITHER ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS.

And in addition

85,000 to your family if your ACCIDENT results fatally.

85,000 to YOU if it causes loss of both hands; or both feet, or one hand
and one foot; or one hand and one eye; or one foot and one eye.

82,500 to YOU if it causes loss of one hand, or one foot; or one eye.
These amounts (except for illness) are ALL DOUBLED if your accident

happens In a public passenger conveyance or elevator, or in a burning building.

If your occupation puts you In the “Preferred” class, and you are under 50
years of age and In good health, send us the coupon and we will tell you more
about how to

4ETNA-IZE YOUR INCOME
/ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPT. HARTFORD, CONN.
TELL ME HOW TO /ETNA-IZE MY INCOME

Occupation. Business Address
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THIS QUESTION OF “WHAT WOOD TO USE” IS

WORTH LOOKING INTO
with close study, no matter how much or how little you’ll be spending for building.

You do the “looking into”—and you do the serious wondering as to what is best.

You also do the writing — of your name, address and why you care — and

Gla<j£hyner - GlnriR

everybody
RESTED IN BUILDING

(rTHERN pwb
danufacturers*

& plenty of it

we will do the rest— we’ll send you “ Why - When WHITE
PINE” free, and be at your service with frank counsel on
every problem related to building or any other use for wood.

Anyhow, WRITE US beforeyou buyANY lumber—forany purpose. DO IT TODAY. This matter of
WHA T WOOD is bestfor the given case is much more important than many realize. Our reply will be
PROMPTand CANDID—and the booklet is ready and wilt reachyou by return of mail. WRITENOW.

NORTHERN PINE Manufacturers’ Association
1115 Lumber Exchange Minneapolis, Minnesota
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This Altruistic Price

By R. E. Olds,
Designer

Reo the Fifth—My Farewell Car—was not built to sell for $1,055.

It was built to embody the best I know, after 25 years of experience.

The price was undecided until the car was done.

The Price, I Fear,

Is Impossible

Reo the Fifth is my fin-

est creation. It is my 24th

model, and the final result

of a lifetime spent building

engines and cars.

It marks the best I know.

And I have no fear that

men will ever build a much
better car.

But I am frank to say

that this initial price, as I

see things, can never be

maintained.

It is far too low. It is

too much lower than other

makers find possible.

It is based on ideal ef-

ficiency— on maximum out-

put— on a cost for materi-

als the lowest we have had

in years.

Not Fixed

I have assented to this as

an initial price, subject to

advance. All our contracts

with dealers provide for ad-

vance.

I stand for the lowest

price possible. For years I

have aimed to give most for

the money. But this Fare-

well Car will never be

skimped to keep within cer-

tain figures.

I expect Reo the Fifth to

be judged by the standards

of the highest-priced cars

on the market.

The Ideal Car

Reo the Fifth avoids all

excess in size or power or

weight. It is not too large

and heavy—not too small.

The power is sufficient for

any requirement. The size

gives ample room. Yet the

upkeep is economical.

This type has become the

standard—the 30 to 35-horse-

power, four- cylinder car.

Most men regard it as the

ideal type. So I adopt this

type for My Farewell Car.

And the whole production

of the Reo plant is confined

to this single chassis.

Reo the Fifth

30-35
Horsepower

Wheel Base

—

112 Inches

Wheels
34 Inches

Demountable
Rims

Speed—
45 Miles per
Hour

Top and windshield not included in price. We equip this car with mohair top, side curtains and slip-cover,

windshield, gas tank and speedometer—all for $100 extra. Self-starter, if wanted, $20 extra
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My Finest Car
Reo the Fifth is the final

result of my 25 years spent

in motor car building. It

embodies all I have learned

— it marks the best I can

do.

In all the essentials it

comes close to finality. And
this concern stakes its whole

future upon it.

In every steel part I use

the best alloy known for

the ' purpose. That means
Nickel and Vanadium steel.

The axles and driving

shaft are much larger than

necessary. The differential

is sufficient for a 45-horse-

power car.

The gears are tested in a

crushing machine of 50 tons’

capacity. The magneto is

tested beyond the utmost

requirements. The carburetor

is doubly heated, for low-grade

gasoline.

Margins of Safety

Every part of this car

shows big margins of safety

Caution and care, tests and

inspections are carried to

extremes.

The best I have learned in

those 25 years is the folly

of taking chances.

No car of this type has

ever before used so many
Roller Bearings. There are

only three ball bearings in

this whole car, and two are

in the fan. All the main

bearings are Timken and

Hyatt High Duty.

There is not a part of this

car where at any price I could

add one iota of value.

Lesser Essentials

The wheel base is long,

so there is plenty of room.

The wheels are large— the

car is over-tired.

The body finish consists

of 17 coats. The lamps are

enameled. The engine is

nickel trimmed.

The upholstering is deep,

and of hair-filled, genuine

leather.

Every line of the body

—

every item of finish—shows

the last touch of up-to-date-

ness. Reo the Fifth will

hold its own with the cost-

liest cars you compare with

it.

The Cane-Handle
Center Control

No Side Levers

This car has no side lev-

ers to block either front

door. The gear shifting is

done by a center cane-

handle. It is done by mov-

ing this handle not more

than three inches in each

of four directions.

Both brakes are operated

by foot pedals, and one of

the pedals also operates the

clutch.

This arrangement permits

of the left-side drive, hereto-

fore possible in electric cars

only. The driver sits, as he

should sit, close to the cars

he passes, and on the up side

of the road.

Ask for Catalogue

All of these facts make

Reo the Fifth a car which

every man should see. It

is the most interesting car

of the season. At its pres-

ent price it offers sensational

value.

Our book shows the vari-

ous bodies. It enables com-

parison, part by part, with

any other car you wish.

Tell us where to mail it, then

we’ll tell you where to see the

car. Address,

R. M. Owen & Co., General Sales Agents for

Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Michigan
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ontario
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Are You Proud

of Your Walls ?
fearfulWhen some friend comes to call,

jj^B of what she may think of the taste shown in the

1§j§M decoration of your home? Is there the harmony
^”~g between the walls, pictures, hangings, etc., that

just sat i sfies you ? There is one method of decoration that

will give your home an artistic and harmonious interior.

Paint Your Walls! Stencil them with exclusive stencil designs that add to their

beauty and attractiveness. Walls painted with paint made of

Dutch Boy Painter
Pure White Lead Paint Points

and pure linseed oil, are rich and harmoniously beautiful. Painted

walls are sanitary and durable; they may be washed; one soiled

spot does not require the redecoration of an entire room.

NAnoNAL-refo-co^ Let Us Furnish

111 Broadway, New York

To neglect painting is to waste
money. The minute you discover
that your house needs paint, call

the painter and ask for a mixed-on-
the- premises -Dutch -Boy* Painter-
Pure-White-Lead job.

Send for Painting Helps 101

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
BRANCHES IN

New York Boston Buffalo Chicago

Cincinnati Cleveland San Francisco

St. Louis

(John T. Lewis A Bros. Co., Phildelphia)

(National Lead A Oil Co., Pittsburgh)
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ZSfe Fabric that is SURE to
meet with your Approval

!

“Well, how is it, Mr. Tailor?”
“ How do you like it ?

”

“ It looks good to me. I’m sure the cloth is

right because you can’t go wrong on the Ameri-
can Woolen Co’s. Puritan Serge. It’s becoming
and it stands up. But you are the doctor as to

fit and tailoring.”
“ Well, sir, I’m proud to say the work in that

suit is worthy of the cloth. It’s a pleasure to

make a suit of Puritan Serge because, no matter

how long it’s worn, it’s a credit to the workman-
ship put into it.

A thoroughbred style fabric for the man who cares

— is one of the most beautiful rich shades of blue ever
woven. It is a distinctive serge, with the warmth of

sunlight in it, with a draping quality and feel that mark
the true style fabric. Pure wool, through and through. Thoroughly
dependable. Width 58-60 inches.— London shrunk.

Tell your tailor you want Puritan Serge. He has it or can get it. Puritan

Serge is also used for high-grade ready-to-wear suits. The name PUR^^§£RGE
is stamped on the back of the cloth.

Selling Agency

American Woolen Co. of N. Y.

AMERICAN WOOLEN BLDO.

4th Ave., 18th and 19th Streets

NEW YORK

If unable to obtain Puritan Serge,
send us the name of your clothier or
tailor, with money order or check for
quantity required at $3.00 per yard
(iyi yards for man’s suit), and you
will be supplied through regular
channels, as we do not sell at retail.

Amer'mWoolenComi
V/ruY Wood. President,

PUR
TA LLOri
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Kodak Simplicity
Every step in photography has been made

simple by the Kodak system. Loading in daylight,

focusing without a ground glass (no focusing at

all with the smaller sizes), daylight development

and Velox printing—these are Kodak features.

The Kodak Film Tank means more, however, than the mere doing away with the
dark-room—it means better results. All the guess work of the old dark-room methods
of tentative development is done away with. Certain ready prepared powders are dis-

solved in a certain amount of water of a certain temperature ; development then continues
for a certain length of time. It’s all by rule, and thereby gives the best possible result
from every exposure.

The Experience is in the Tank.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
free at the dealers or by mail. ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.
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Scenefrom window offamous New York hotel showing wonderful White Rock sign which lights Tunes Square.
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nt GEM ,ri
DAMaskee^E!

Blade
is

the
Razor

PvON’T forget that— for no matter how

you shave, no matter what style razor

you use, it is the blade that does the work—

the blade , the blade , always the blade.

Gem Damaskeene Blades are perfect because

they’re made to be so—they hold their edge indef-

initely. All beards are alike to a Gem Damaskeene
Blade—no pulling, no scraping, no skipping—just a

gentle shave that gets right down to the work, leaving

the face smooth and clean—and it’s the same story

blade after blade.

TRY A GEM DAMASKEENE BLADE - THE
BLADE OF BLADES. SEND US NAME OF SAFE-
TY RAZOR YOU’RE USING AND WE WILL MAIL
YOU A BLADE FREE. Fit most standard safety razors

but give best results in a Gem Junior New Bar Frame.

Set of 7 Gem Damaskeene Blades, 35c.
The Gem Junior Safety Razor is a world-wide favorite, and to shave with aGem Junior is the

modernway. Shavesclean and close, and quicklytoo—savesten-tenthsofwhatyounowpaythe barber.

Gem Junior outfit complete, $1.00,— including 7 Gem Damaskeene Blades, New Bai

Frame, combination shaving and stropping handle, all in handsome leather case.

Gem Junior Safety Razor, and Gem Damaskeene
Blades are sold by up-to-date dealers everywhere.

Chicago

Gem Cutlery Co New York
GENUINE(y|T]^frjUN10R

Montreal

SAFETYRAZOR1

^ ONE DOLLAR
'
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Many a Chair of Power

Stands Empty

Awaiting

The Man
with keen, active Brains and good
health

—

Brains that can “do things”

that can deliver the Service.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

builds good bodies and healthy

Brains

—

There’s a Reason


